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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-73366 
TECHNI CAL ASSESSMENT OF HIGH ENERGY ASTRONOMY 
OBSERVATORY-B (HEAO-B) ATTITUDE CONTROL 
AND DETERMINATION SUBSYSTEM (ACDS) 
SUMMARY 
On July 23, 1976, a Team of Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) 
Science and Engineering (S& E) personnel under the leadership of Dr. S. M. 
Seltzer was formed to assess the technical adequacy of the High Energy Astron-
omy Observatory-B (HEAO-B) Attitude Control and Determination Subsystem 
(ACDS). The Team's activities culminated in their participation in the HEAO-B 
ACDS Critical Design Review (CDR) on October 19-20, 1976. As a result of 
their in-depth analysis of the ACDS, the Team has found no reason why the 
ACDS will not perform its specified functions adequately. However, 23 concerns 
pOinting to potential difficulties were found and delineated; 18 of these were 
issued as Review Item Discrepancies (RID's) and are presented in Appendix A. 
In every case one or more possible solutions are proposed. TRW's responses 
to these RID' s are still under preparation. It is assumed that the RID response 
will be received and handled by the S& E Laboratory responsible for each partic-
ular item (the initiator of each RID is identified thereon). The concerns and 
corresponding RID Nos. are as follows: 
Concern No. 1 (RID's Nos. 1 and 1A) - There is no plan to correct 
and update HEAO-B ACDS CDR documentation. 
Concern No.2 (RID No.2) - An MSFC-directed change to the HEAO-B 
Contract End Item (CEI) Specification [1] has not been implemented by TRW; 
i. e., The prime mode for initiating normal Sun acquisition (NSA) over Ascen-
sion Island is automatic (computer initiated) with manual backup (ground 
command). 
Concern No.3 (RID No.3) - There is a need tv update the ACDS Sub-
System SpecificationJ2] because ACDS performance will be assessed against 
this document. 
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Conoern No.4 (RID No.4) - Methods for eliminating the effeots of 
relatively short-term voltage drops due to high ourrent demands [reaoti"on 
wheel (RW) desaturation, eto.] should be investigated. 
Conoern No. 5 (RID No.5) - If the long pulse logio (LPL) oirouit 
"triggers," the spaoeoraft power bus is off-loaded immediately, plaoing the 
observatory in a drift mode. The drift mode is then terminated by either ground 
oommand or an undervoltage (UV) sensor signal. The UV sensor signal is not 
a reliable means to trigger first Sun aoquisition (FSA) mode beoause of the 
unoertainty of the remaining battery life. 
Conoern No.6 (RID No.6) - The present (TRW) plan for LPL opera-
tions may use exoessive Reaotion Control Subsystem (RCS) propellant. 
Conoern No.7 (RID No.7) - The p:;:esent (TRW) total system momentum 
test level is too low to permit momentum management by judioious target 
sequenoe seleotion. 
Conoern No.8 (RID No.8) - The TRW isolator model needs to be 
verified or ohanged beoause indioations are that the isolator possesses non-
linear oharaoteristios. If true, the dynamio response (performanoe) will be 
affeoted - perhaps adversely. 
Conoern No.9 (RID No. 10) - The ACDS CDR dooumentation should be 
oorreoted to refleot the oommand pulse width that was used in the RCS qualifioa-
tion tests. 
Conoern No. 10. (RID No. 11) - 'I'RW has not shown that the algorithm 
that was developed for a more general ground initial aoquisition program will 
work satisfp,otorily for HEAO-B with it~ reduoed star traoker field of view, 
soan rate, and worse-than-expeoted gyro drift rate. 
Conoern No. 11 (RID No. 12) - TRW and MSFC do not agree on the state 
of battery disoharge at uv trigger pOint. An agreement must be reaohed and 
ACDS CDR dooumentation oorreoted aooordingly. 
Conoern No. 12 (RID No. 13) - The value of allowed magnetio moment 
u$ed in the CEI Speoifioation is inoorreot. The oorreot value must be deter-
mined by TRW and the CEI Speoifioation amended aooordingly. 
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Concern No. 13 (RID No. 14) - There is an incompatibility between 
the HEAO-B ACDS CDR Data Package and the HEAO-A Mission Control 
Procedures (HEAO-B procedures do not now exist) in the area of specific 
commands for launch configuration and for the procedure for transfer to NSA. 
Concern No. 14 (RID No. 15) - Details concerrrlng the subsystem tests, 
including criteria for assessing test results, do not exist and must be developed. 
otherwise, the major portion of the Review Team assessment is invalid. 
Concern No. 15 (no RID) - There is no plan for a formal review of the 
ACDS test results; thcrefore, MSFC has no basis for assuring that the items 
tested will meet their specifications. 
Concern No. 16 (RID No. 16) - At the time the RID was written, there 
was a discrepancy in the numerical value of the focal plane trp·-·q!lort assembly 
(FPTA or "lazy susan") maximum angular momentum. Durir.g the CDR, this 
concern was eliminated after the Review Team read a letter by American Science 
and Engineering (AS&E) to TRW agreeing with the maximum angular momentum 
value of approximately 1 ft-Ib-sec stored in the FPTA. However, this momen-· 
tum level will trigger RCS firings with the existing dead bands. 
Concern No. 17 (RID No. 17) - In view of the higher-than-expected 
HEAO-B magnetic moments, the adequacy of the tilted dipole Earth magnetic 
field model must be assessed. If it is inadequate, a higher fidelity model must 
be used. 
Concern No. 18 (RID No. 19) - TRW should correct the numerous dis-
crepancies that exist in the documents pertaining to flight program requirements 
and design, and to the Transfer Assembly (TA) Specification. 
Concern No. 19 (FID No. 20) - There is no assurance that TRW will 
prOvide, in a timely manner, the MSFC design laboratories with the hardware 
component data packages that go with the certificate of qualification (COQ). 
NOTE: RID's Nos. 9 and 18 have been omitted intentionally. 
Concern No. 20 (no RID) - TRW has not completed the response to an 
old action item on HEAO-A which is applicable directly to HJ~AO-B, namely, 
how to support ACDS anomaly resolutions and flight software changes after 
November 15, 1976. 
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Concern No. 21 (no RID) - In some cases, errors in HEAO-B Pre-
liminary Design Review (PDR) documentation were pointed out. These errors 
were not corrected in the HEAO-B CDR documentation.- For example, on 
p. 2-3, Fig. 2-2 of the PDR documentation and on p. 2-3, Fig. 2-2 of the CDR 
documentation the same error still exists; i. e., the "HEAO-AI C RGA" should be 
be "HEAO-B RGA.'! Also, on p. 2-15, Fig. 2-4 of the PDR documentation and 
onp. 2-15, Fig. 2-4 of the CDR documentation the same error still exists; 
i. e., the RGA assembly arrangement is shown incorrectly. 
Concern No. 22 (no RID) - The HEAO-B ACDS Review Team did not 
follow in detail the disposition of the concerns raised by the HEAO-A ACDS 
Review Team. However, it appears that the latter are not being pursued 
actively. Hence, the Review Team is concerned that the HEAO-B ACDS con-
cerns will not receive appropriate attention. 
Concern No. 23 (no RID) - TRW raised a concern over the fidelity of 
the slosh and RW models that they have been using (Appendix E of Reference 3, 
Memo HEAO-76-460-17e, 9 Augnst 1976, p. 31). TRW recommends additional 
analysis and testing to verify these two models. The Review Team shares 
TRW's concern. 
I. I NTRODUCTI ON 
On July 23, 1976, a Team was formed to review the HEAO-B ACDS 
(Appendix B). This was confirmed in a memorandum dated Aug:,,,t 3, 1976 
from Mr. Wojtalik to Dr. Lovingood (Appendix C). The Team was chaired by 
.Dr. S. M. Seltzer and consisted of members of the Data Systems Laboratory 
(Bob Rowe and Charles Collins), the Electronics and Control Laboratory 
(Dr. George Doane, Robert Milner, and C. R. Sims), the Systems Analysis 
and Integration Laboratory (Paul Craighead, Hermon Hight, and Dr. Maurice 
Singley), the Systems nyanmics Laboratory (Claude Green, Hans Kennel, 
Dr. S. M. Seltzer, and Harvey Shelton), and the Structures and Propulsion 
Laboratory (Lee Jones) ; it was entitled the "HEAO-B ACDS Review Team. " 
The Team was augmented by Mr. Bob Wolf! s (EE71) and Mr. C. D. Carlile's 
(HA2 3) participation. 
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The mission of the Team was to cli.scharge S&E' s ACDS CDR responsi-
bility by assessing the ACDS' s technical adequacy and identifying any potential 
or exi;;ting inadequacies. It was planned to accomplish this mission in time 
for the Team to participate actively in the HEAO-B ACDS CDR. This mission 
was implemented by performing a review of the ACDS design. This consisted 
,jf assessing the ACDS performance precli.cted by TRW; determining if that per-
formance meets the TRW -developed ACDS Subsystem Specification (and if not, 
delineating where it fails to do so); determining if the ACDS specification meets 
the lVfSFC-developed CEI specification (pointing out any cli.screpancies); and 
at'cempting to tmderstand experiment requirements that led to the establishment 
of ACDS requirements within the CEI specification. The team mission and 
allied definitions (including a specific assUIllption by the Team of the definition 
of the ACDS) are included in the Team-generated HEAO-B ACDS Review Team 
Charter (Appendix D). Mr. Hoffman (TRW) provided a comprehensive list of 
available HEAO-B ACDS documentation (Appendix E). 
It was the Team's intention to participate fully in the CDR. This was 
accomplished by reviewing the HEAO-B ACDS CDR documentation [3] and pre-
paring RID's on all discrepancies and concerns uncovered (Appendix A). Then 
a pre-CDR was held on October 6-7 between representatives of TRW (Dale 
Hoffman, Dr. Dick Rose, and Dr. Ernie Todosiev); the Review ream; Dr. 
Steve Murray [Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO) 1; and Fred 
Wojtalik, Bob Wolf, C. D. Carlile, and interested members of S&E to help 
TRW prepare for the pre-CDR; a list of the Team's questions was forwarded 
to them (Appendix F). During the course of the pre-CDR, TRW personnel 
answered most of the questions. An unofficial list of their answers (also in 
AppendL'{ F) was prepared the night of October 6 and presented to the Team. 
Finally, the CDR took place on October 19-20 at TRW. The planned full Review 
Team participation did not take place. 
II. DEFINITION OF ACDS 
To accomplish their mission, it was necessary for the Review Team to 
assume a definition of the HEAO-B ACDS. After hearing Dale Hoffman's pre-
sentation describing the ACDS (Appendix G), the Team chose to definll the 
ACDS to be the spacecraft-borne system that includes: 
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a. Tlle hardware components, i. e., the star trackers (STI s), refer-
ence gyroscope assemblies (RGA' s), reaction wheel assemblies (RWA' s) 
and electronic assemblies (RWEAI s), Slm sensor assemblies (SSA' s), TA 
and digital processor assembly (DPA). 
b. Stabilization and control laws and the software and hardware required 
to implement them. 
c. On-board implementation of pointing, maneuvering, and momentum 
unloading schemes and required associated software and hardware. 
d. Flight software was investigated to the flowchart level only. The 
adequacy of TRW's detailed implementation (i. e., program coding) is assumed 
to be established through the formal flight software qualification tests, the 
informal ACDS tests, and the formal observatory system test (OST). Neither 
t.li'3 Review Team nor anyone else at MSFC reviewed the detailed COdiilg. 
The following assumptions were made: 
a. The ACDS does not include ground software. However, the Review 
Team did investigate those aspects of the ground software that might affect, or 
otherwise influence, the ACDS design and performance. 
b. Ground-generated information (such as two sets of quateruions, the 
RG r-matrix, the RW matrix, and target and maneuver information) used by the 
ACDS is correctly determined and commuuicated to the ACDS. 
c. All telemetry associated with the ACDS is not inclUded and is 
assumed to meet the requirements set forth by those needing ACDS data. 
d. Flight software was to be investigated only to the flowchart level. In 
actuality flight software was investigated for technical adequacy as per the flow-
charts in D01137 [4] and D01138 [5] • 
. e"-_ Fligh~ha.rdware was to be investigated to at least the block ~ag~~ 
level. Because block diagrams can be to varying degrees of detail, the con-
cerned Team member was to determine the level of detail on a case-)J) . ~e 
basis. 
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III. TEAM APPROACH 
The Team accomplished their mission by executing the foliowing 
sequence of events: 
a. Formation of Team and development of mission/ charler 
b. TRW presentation of HEAO-B ACDS technical description 
c. Identification of pertinent up-to-date documentation 
d. Investigation of HEAO-B ACDS requirements 
e. Evaluation and presentation (to Team) of each technical portion of 
ACDS by appropriate technical specialists: 
1. POinting, maneuvering, and momentum management and asso-
ciated software 
2. Control laws, stability, flight modes, and associated software 
3. Hardware 
4. RCS 
5. Electrical subsystem 
6. Flight software 
7. Ground generated infcr.mation used by the ACDS. 
f. Presentation on llEAO-B experiment requirements by J. Power 
(HA24) 
g. Report on criticisms leveled against HEAO-B ACDS from targeting 
viewpoint by T. Recio (EE71) and F. Kurtz (EL11) 
h. Report on critical single point failure that potentially could affect 
ACDS by N. Milly (EL54) 
t 
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i. Detailed review and formal comments on: 
1. C;'T specifications 
2. ACDS subsystem specifications 
3. Hardware specifications 
4. Software specifications 
j. Status on HEAO-A ACDS team report by F. Wojtalik (EE71) 
k. Detailed review and formal comments on ACDS CDR documentation 
1. Pre-CDR at MSFC by TRW 
m. Preparation of RID's 
n. Participation in CDR at TRW 
o. Preparation of final report 
p. Disbanding of Review Team. 
Three means were used to record the foregoing events: 
a. A calendar of events (Appendix H) 
b. An action item log (Appendix I) 
c. Written minutes of each Review Team meeting (Appendix J) and 
an interim report (Appendix K). 
IV. TEAM ACCOMPLI SHMENTS 
The Review Team has accomplished its assigned mission. This includes 
the following achievements: 
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a. A complete tp-chnical review of the HEAO-B ACDS as defined by the 
Review Team. 
b. A detailed review of the HEAO-B CEl specification [1] and the ACDS 
subsystem specification [2] culminating in two lists of comments and recom-
mended corrections (Appendix L). A major portion of this effort was expended 
in maldng the two specifications mutually compatible. lh their ensuing work and 
associated documentation, the Review Team has assumed that their recom-
mendations will be implemented. If the recommendations are not implemented, 
some or all of the Review Team's conclusions will be invalidated. 
c. A detailed review of the ACDS hardware and software specifications. 
This resulted in the opinion that the hardware and software, as presently lmown, 
will meet their respective specifications. 
d. A detailed review of the ACDS CDR documentation. This review 
resulted in a munber of concerns, most of which have resulted in the submis-
sion of formal RID's (Appendix A). 
e. The identification of pertinent current HEAO-B ACDS technical 
documentation (Appendix E). 
lh addition to the foregoing, a number of action items were generated internally, 
and responses obtained by the Review Team (Appendix I) . 
V. TEAM FINDINGS 
The major finding is that the Review Team's investigation revealed no 
reason why the ACDS will not meet its specified performance. This is based 
on the satisfactory elimination of the 23 concerns expressed in the Summary. 
All other technical questions and concerns that arose were answered satisfac-
torily and are outlined in the Action Item Log (Appendix l) • 
Assumptions made by the Review Team are as foHows for convenienoe: 
a. The ACDS studied by the team is that defined in the section entitled 
"Definition of ACDS" and in the charter (Appendix D) • 
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b. It is assumed that the alterations to the CEI specification and the 
ACDS subsystem specification recommended (Appendix L) by the Team will be 
implemented. It would be incorrect to assess the ACDS with respect to the 
present partially-invalid specifications. 
c. It was assumed that the hardware and software acceptance tests will 
confirm that the hardware and software meet, or are better than, the individual 
hardware and software specifications. If this proves to be untrue, the effect 
must be assessed on a case-by-case basis. 
d. It is ass1.U11ed that the hardware qualification tests will confirm that 
the components can survive the environmental requirements of HEAO and that 
appropriate COQ packages, together with approved dOC1.U11entation (waivers, 
deviations, etc.), will be generated and a COQ statement signed by TRW. It 
further is ass1.U11ed that these packages will be transmitted in a timely fashion 
to the Reliability and QualityoAssurance Office of MSFC for coordination with the 
appropriate design laboratories for certification that TRW has completed neces-
sary action to comply with MSFC HEAO qualification verification requirements. 
The adequacy will be judged by the data presented because there has been little 
or no witnessing of component tests by S& E personnel. 
e. It is assUmed that the 23 concems listed in the Summary will be 
eliminated satisfactorily. 
The RID's, summarized in the Summary section, are described in more 
detail in this section. The actual RID's are fOlmd in Appendix A. Unless noted 
to the contrary, each RID was accepted at the CDR. 
The RID's are described as follows: 
RID No.1: Updated HEAO-B ACDS CDR Documentation (Seltzer) ~ 
This RID requires that the CDR documentation be maintained as a correct, 
up-to-date cohesive document until the HEAO-B actually is launched. 
RID No. 1A: Clarifying Notes After Memo Titles in DOC1.U11entation 
Lists (Kennel) - This RID is to be grouped together with RID No. 1. It is to 
provide a means whereby portions of memoranda included in the HEAO-B CDR 
ar'r,',ndices that become outdated will be identified. 
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RID No.2: Automatic Initiation of Normal Sun Acquisition (Hight) -
In the discussion of this item at the CDR, TRW's answer was not satisfactory. 
The flight software may still require a change if the Stored Command Pro-
grammer (SCP) is used tmder baseline conditions instead of as directed by 
MOD 121 [6] or if not used at all. A decision to alter the flight program must 
await an SCP decisiun. 
RID No.3: Update ACDS Subsystem Spec (Seltzer) - The need for 
updating the specification against which the ACDS performance is measured is 
obvious. 
RID No.4: Elimination of Effect of Temporary Voltage Drop on Under 
Voltage Trigger (Kemlel) - The UV trigger level presently has to be set low 
enough to avoid false triggering on voltage drops due to high electric current 
demands. This RID is related to RID No.5. Mcthods for eliminating false 
triggering due to thcsc short-tcrm voltage drops should be investigated. 
RID No.5: Under Voltage Sensor Setting and Long Pulse Logic 
(Milner) - The concern is that if the LPL circuit triggers, then the spacecraft 
power bus is off-loaded immediately and the observatory is placed in a drift 
mode. This drift mode would be ternlinated by either ground correction orthe 
UV sensor energizing the RCS thrusters and subsequent reacquisition of the Sun. 
TRW's response to the RID (in writing) was given on the same day. The 
response was brief and did not indicate actions (if any) that TRW would initiate 
in response to the problems stated. A list of six additional questions concerning 
this same RID was prepared and submitted to TRW on October 20, 1976 
(Appendix N). A splinter meeting was held with the TRW design personnel on 
the same day. Five of thc six questions were answered in the meeting. It was 
requested that TRW follow up with written response to all of the questions. 
TRW is opposed to switching immediately to the FSA mode in case of an 
LPL failure because they claim the FSA mode results in a waste of RCS pro-:-
pellant. Evcn if the UV sens(Jl' is set to trigger at 26. 5 V, the battery capacity 
is marginal. TRW esiimated that apprOximately 21 amp-hI' capacity remain in 
the batteries at this level. This wouhl give apprOximately 6 hI' of remaining 
life in the batteries. 
The Review Team concludes that the UV sensor is a poor indicator to 
rely upon for survival of the spacecraft. Usc of the UV sensor aboard the space-
craft tends to give a false sense of security for protection of thc spacecraft. 
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The Review Team further concludes that the burden of spacecraft survival now 
must be placed entirely upon the Mission Operations Control Center (OCC) 
personnel. Around-the-clock vigilance will be required to detect and to cor-
rect immediately all anomalies that could eventually result in loss of the 
spacecraft. 
RID No.6: Propellant Savings Resulting from Planned LPL Operation 
(Green) - This RID states that TRW should provide data to show results of an 
analytical comparison of RCS propellant consumption for the planned LPL 
operations versus immediately switching to the FSA mode. 
RID No. 7: Reassessment of Total System Momentum Test Level 
(Kennel) - An investigation should be made to determine if any deleterious 
effects result from raising the total system momentum test level. Without 
tbis raise, momentum management by judicious target sequence selection is 
impaired greatly. 
RID No.8.: Telescope to Spacecraft lso~ator Nonlinearity Effect on 
ACDS (Shelton) - The TRW isolator model should be either validated or 
changed. If the latter is chosen, a nonlinear analysiS should be cOl;.ducted 
with the new model. 
RID No.9: Omitted (redesignated RID No. lA). 
RID No. 10: RCS Command Pulse Width (Jones) - The ACDS CDR 
documentation should be changed to reflect the command pulse width used in 
the RCS qualification tests. At the CDR it was concluded that the 40 msec com-
mand pulse width is equivalent to a 32.6 msec square wave pulse (30 msec was 
used in the simulations). The ACDS documentation should still be changed to 
reflect this. The 20 msec reference is p. 6-20, Table 6-4 (pitch roll thrusters) 
. of Reference 3; tbis value is given as the requirement for those thrusters. 
RID No. 11: HEAO-B Ground Initial Acquisition Program (TRW _ 
Complying with Paragraph 3.2.1. 2.5.8.3 of HEAO-B CEl) (Singley) - TRW 
must develop and provide supporting evidence that the TRW algorithm developed 
by Dr. Farrenkoff will work for HEAO-B with its reduced ST field of view, scan 
rate, and worse-than-expected gyro drift rate. 
RID No. 12: Battery Depth of Discharge Versus Under Voltage Trigger 
(Hight) - TRW and MSFC need to reach an agreement on state-of-battery dis-
charge at UV trigger pOint. ACDS CDR documentation subsequently will need 
to beupdated as required. 
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RID No. 13: Change of Magnetic Moment Specification (Kmmel) - The 
currect value of the allowed magnetic moment must be determined and placed 
in the CEI specification. Mr. Wojtalik withdrew this RID and took an HEAO 
action item to onsure that lV,sFC determines a corrected value for the allowed 
ma~netic moment. 
RID No. 14: Incompatibility Between ACDS CDR Data Package and TRW 
DoctIDlent MP-04S (Mission Control Procedures) (Rowe) - Incompatibility 
exists for specific commands for launch configuration and for the procedure 
for transfer to NSA. TRW responds that MP-04S is an HEAO-A document. 
TRW should explain tIns discrepancy. 
RID No. 15: HEAO-B ACDS Subsystem Test Plan (Shelton) - The 
details of the subsystem tests must be provided in sufficient detail to show input 
data and test conditions. Criteria for assessing results must be developed and 
provided with a schedule for accomplishment. 
RID No. 16: Determine FPTA Maximum Angular Momentum (Kennel) 
This RID was prepared because of the Review Team's and the TRW HEAO ACDS 
engineers' ignorance of a commtIDication from AS & E to TRW stating that AS & E 
agrees with MSFC and TRW on the value for FPTA maximum angular momentum 
(ApprOximately 1 ft-lb-sec). The RID was withdrawn by the Review Team. 
RID No. 17: Magnetic Field Modeling (Kennel) - It must be shown that 
the tilted dipole Earth magnetic field model is still adequate in light of Ingher-
than-expected HEAO-B maglletic moments. If it is inadequate, a higher fidelity 
model must be used. This RID was withdrawn with RID No. 13 by Mr. Wojtalik, 
aud he will cover both RID items in the same action. 
RID No. IS: Flight Software Discrepanci'ls (Kelmel) - This RID was 
withdrawn by the Review Team because the substance of tins RID is covered 
in RID No. 19. 
RID No. 19: Flight Software Discrepancies (Hight/Rowe/Kennel) - A 
number of discrepancies exist in documents D01137, DOll3S, and EQ4-ll00A 
[71 pertaining to flight program requirements a"d design and the TA specifica-
tion. TRW should correct these discrepancies. 
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RID .No. 20: Ensuring that Components meet the Specifications 
(Seltzer) - The MSFC design laboratories must receive the hardware component 
data packages that go With the COQ' s in sufficient time that MSFC can review 
them prior to the dates the COQ' s must be signed. 
VI. ASSESSMENT OF ACDS AND ALLIED SUBSYSTEMS 
The Review Team as see sed each portion of the ACDS and those allied 
subsystems that affect it. The assessment is divided into the follOwing areas: . 
hardware; strnctural dynamics; pointing, maneuvering, and momentum manage-
ment; control laws and stability; flight software; and allied SUbsystems. In 
general, the description of each begins With a description of the purpose and 
operation of that particular item or assembly. This is followed by a description 
of its similarities and differences with similar HEAO-A items. The actual 
assessment is then presented in a statement of the ability of the item to perform 
properly and a deSCription of pertinent concerns. In several cases it was 
appropriate to deviate from this outline strnctnre. 
A. Hardware Assessment 
1. Digital Processor Assembly (DPA). 
a. Purpose and Operation. The ftmctions of the DPA are the same 
as those of the flight program which gets executed in the DPA (see section 
on Flight Software, Para. E, p. 27). 
The DPA is a stored program general purpose computer (CDC 469 R2 
computer with 8192 16-bit words of plated wire memory) capable of behlg con-
trolled and reloaded in flight. It is a 16-bit parallel processor performing 
fi"{ed pomt, fractional, and two's complement arithmetic. It has a repertoire 
of 42 mstrnctions, includIDg some donble precision [8] instructions. 
Two identical DPA's are used per spacecraft. One is in a powered-on 
operating mode and the other DPA is in a powered-off standby mode. 
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The DPA interfaces only with the TA. Power application to and removal 
from the DPA is controlled by command processing logic within the TA. 
Data inputs to the DPA are J6 bit paraJlel data inputs under DPA program 
control. The DPA selects the input by use of the four channel select bits. 
Three external interrupts, in addition to the direct execute interrupt, 
are available at the DPA inputloutput (1/0). One interrupt is used to start 
the DPA computational cycle in synchronism with the start of the telemetry 
minor frame (eve1i'Y 320 mscc). 
Data outputs from thc DPA are 16 bit parallel data outputs issued ttllder 
DPA program control. The DPA has a 16 bit output register which presents 
data to the output buffering electrOnics in the TA. 
TA-DPA controls allow a partial or completc load of the DPA memory 
by use of either the "direct executc" or "stop direct execute" control signals. 
There is, in effect, a direct mcmory access capability. Protected areas of 
memory may be loaded by grottlld command via an override signal. 
The DPA and its stored program are not required during the FSA mode. 
b. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. The HEAO-B DrA 
is the same as the HEAO-A DPA. 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. There is no reason to believe the 
DPA will not perform its functions properly. 
d. ConccrnS. There arc no concerns. 
2. Referencc Gyro Assembly (RGA). 
a. Purpose and Operation. Each RGA conSists of a rate sensor unit 
(RSU) containing two single-degree-of-freed01l1 gas bearing gyros with loop 
electronics and an electronic control unit (ECU) containing support electronics. 
The input axes of the two gyros within each RGA are rotated 58 degrees, 17 
arc min so that when arrangcd in the orthogonal configuration of BEAO-B, the 
axes of the three RGA' s form a dodecahedron. Only three gyros are operated 
at any time with the remaining units powered-off and providing standby redttll-
dancy via grottlld command. 
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The basic rate gyro instrument is tlul Bendix 64 PM floated gyro with 
magnetic suspension; gyros of the same generic series have flown on inertial 
platforms for many years. There have been changes since the original design; 
however, nearly identical units were used in Advanced Technology Satellite 
(ATS) and Orbiting Solar Observatory (OSO) space applkations in similar 
flight confignrations. The major change in the complete HEAO assembly from 
previous design is the electronics cOnfignration which Bendix changed from a 
separate box, discrete component version to a gyro-mounted hybrid version. 
The key features of the unit, very low drift rate characteristics and low noise, 
allow use of the RGA outputs to propagate an accurate estimate of the attitude 
reference on-board the observatory. 
The functions implemented within each of the gyro channels are as fol-. 
lows: each gyro chamlel (subassembly) processes the power through a dedi-
cated supply which distributes conditioned secondary power to the other ele-
ments of the subassembly. Pulse width modulated binary capture loops are 
used to mai.11tain the gyro pickoffs at null. The output of this pulse torque loop 
is a quantized series of binary pulses. In this deSign each pulse represents 
an angular increment of 0.1 arc sec. These pulses are accumulated to provide 
integrated incremental attitude changes over a readout period. 
The power moding and data readout control fnnctions are provided by 
Signals generated external to the RGA. 
b. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. The RGAI s are 
identical for all HEAO missions. The HEAO-AI C design baseline reqlures two 
RGA' s. This arrangement provides one level of redundancy within the gyro 
sensing ftmction. The HEAO-B design adds a third RGA to provide two addi-
tionallevels of redundancy compatible with the increased mission life reqmre-
ment. 
1 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. Qualification and acceptance testing 
of the RGA9 s have indicated they will perform their proper function. 
d. Concerns. Many of the concerns expressed in the HEAO-A ACDS 
report have been resolved by Bendix. These include successful completion of 
the hybrid electronics fabrication, resolution 0': all qualifications and acceptance 
test problems including the pyrotechnic shock requirement, and on-time delivery 
of the HEAO-A flight units. 
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Problems in meeting certain specifications, notably the voltage sensi-
tivity drift speCification, have been solved by special testing and certain 
relaxations of the specifications. Several minor problems have occurred dur-
ing HEAO-A spacecraft testing, and these have to be resolved. 
The one concern that still remains is the successful completion of a 
gyro performance vacuum test. Decisions on where and when to tcst have been 
delayed; planning is now proceeding to conduct the test in the Electronics and 
Control (E&C) Laboratory in December 1976 and January 1977. 
3. Reaction Wheel Assembly (RWA). 
a. PurPose and Operation. The RWA provides a source of bidirec-
tional angular momentum and torque for the HEAO spacecraft. The angular 
momentum is achieved by rotating an inertia whee! which is suspended on ball 
bearings. The inertia wheel rotation and RWA torque are generated hy exciting 
a two-p~se, six-pole, ac induction motor. The motor excitation voltage, which 
is provided from the spacecraft, is a two-phase square wave occurring at a 
nominal fundamental frequency of 125 Hz. The rotor assembly and motor are 
enclosed in an evacuated and hermetically sealed housing which locates the 
angular momentum vector orthogonal to the spacecraft interface plane. The 
motor torque is delivered into this interface plane. The rotational speed and 
direction information is provided tv the spacecraft by a self-excited electro-
magnetic transducer in conjunction with a shaped notch in the rotor rim. 
b. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. The HEAO-A does 
not have a RW A. 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. The ability of the RW's to perform 
properly has been demonstrated by successful completion of the following tests: 
1. Engineering model tests 
2. Qualification model tests 
3. Certain life testing simulating starts, stops, and reversals 
4. Final acceptance tests of the first flight unit. 
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d. Concerns. The life test was not conducted in a vacuum chamber 
and therefore, the true evaporation rate of the mincr,'l base bearing lubricant 
was not determined. There is no conceru for the 1 yea.' ". ~ ,sion as planned 
but, should it be extended apprecir .. bly (2 years), the lu,' . "!.,t may become 
marginal. 
There is a minor concen' that the flight unit RW' s built by Sperry are 
not being operated with the flight mit RWEN s built by TRW until they are 
installed on the spacecraft. In answering this concern, TRW states that the 
qualification and engineering tmits will be operated together and feels that not 
operating the flight units together is a minimal risk. 
4. Reaction Wheel Electronics Assembly (RWEA). 
a. Purpose and Operation. The primary pUI'Fose of the RWEA is 
to provide the required power amplification to drive the RWA motor in response 
to commands issued by the TA. The command input is received as a 10 bit plus 
sign, serial, digital word, and the RWEA motor drive outputs are 2 phase, 
125 Hz square waves derived from the unregulated power bus. To protect the 
RWEA and RW A against damage, a current limiter is provided to prevent the 
equivalent motor current from exceeding 10 amps peak. A thermal shut-off of 
the power amplifiers is implemented, in the event of exceeding specified RWEA 
and RWA temperature limits. In addition, processed telemetry outputs of 
wheel voltage, current, temperature, and period are provided together with 
RWEA convener output voltage and temperatllre. 
b. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. The HEAO-A does 
not have an RWEA. 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. The RWEN s ability to rerform 
properly has been demonstrated only on a breadboard model. This was accom-
plished with dummy loads and \vith the engineering model RW. The design has 
been reviewed in depth and appears smmd. The electronics are conventional 
and should present no problems in packaging and fabrication. The final proof 
of its ability to perform will be demonstrated by engL'leering model testing in 
early 1977. 
d. Concerns. There is no desi~'U or ~readboard operational concern 
with the RWEA. It would seem that the fabrication of the un;.t, being as late as 
it is, could produce an impact on spacecraft checkout jf any significant problems 
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in packaging, fabrication, or unit checkout should occur. It also should be 
mentioned that this is the only item to our Imowledge that has no equipment 
specification released to date. A draft ()Opy was submitted at the Delta Critical 
Design Audit (CDA) , signed only by the design engineer. 
5. Sun Sensor Assemblies (SSA' s). 
a. Purpose and Operation. The HEAO Sun sensor complement con-
sists of two identical units which are referred to as the Y Sun sensor assemblies 
(YSSA), and a third unit that is referred to as the Z Sun sensor assembly (ZSSA). 
One YSSA is motmted with its boresight parallel to the spacecraft +y axis, and 
the other YSSA is motmted so that its boresight is parallel to the -yaxis. The 
ZSSA is mounted with its optical axis parallel to the spacecraft +z axis. 
Each YSSA consists of two red.mdant solar detectors which are oriented 
approximately ±45 degrees with respect~to the y a1>.'ls in the xy plane. Addi-
tionally, each detector is canted 20 degrees toward the -z axis to provide a 
nonzero output for the Sun oriented along (or near) the -z axis. The output 
signals from these four detectors are combined in the TA failure mode elec-
tronics (FME) to provide pitch and roll steering signals and a Sun presence 
signal. The two YSSA' s provide coverage of the -z hemisphere and that portion 
of the +z hemisphere that is not SUitably within the field of the ZSSA. 
The ZSSA contains two distinct types of detectors (a redundant wide angle 
detector and two narrow angle detectors): 
1. The widc angle dctector consists of two pairs of redundant solar 
detoctors identical to YSSA. One pair is oriented with respect to the spacecraft 
yz plane in such a way as to provide a pitch error Signal over most of the +z 
hemisphere. The other pair is oriented with respect to the xz plane to provide 
a corresponding roll error signal. 
2. The narrow angle detector consists of a system of apertures ahead 
of four solar cells oriented in a quadrant array so as to define the field. The 
four independent qtladrant output signals are conditioned in the TA and digitized 
by the analog to digital (A/ D) converter for routing to the DPA. 
The individual quadrant outputs are combined to derive pitch and roll 
Sun attitude. 
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Properly calibrated, these error signals are very accurate within 
approximately ±1 degree of null and are moderately accurate and monotonic 
over the remainder of the field. 
b. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. The SSA' s on 
HEAO··A, -B, and -C are identical and are mounted on the spacecraft in the 
same way. 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. No major problems have been 
reported in qualification, acceptance, or HEAO-A spacecraft testing of the SSA. 
A problem, reported as minor by TRW and of which we have only limited infor-
mation, exists concerning the separation of the electrical connection tabs where 
they attach to the silicon cell. The problem was reported orally as solved •. 
d. Concerns. Documentation on the tab separation problem has been 
requested. There are no other concerns on the SSA's. 
6. Transfer Assembly (TA). 
a. Purpose and Operation. The TA is an electronic unit which per-
forms interface and support functions for the other ACDS components. It 
accepts commands from the co=and data handling subsystem (CDHS) and 
decodes and distributes them as necessary within the ACDS. The TA routes 
subsystem measurements and processed data to telemetry, conditions sensor 
Signals, distributes clock pulses to the DPA, implements the failure mode 
control electronics, provides RW actuation commands, and provides thruster 
actuation signals to the RCS. 
The TA provides signal buffering for the RGA' s, S~'A' s, RWA's, high 
resolution telescope (HRT) star trackers, and incoming commands and com-
municates with the DPA and its software program. It also communicates out-
ward to telemetry and provides power level drive signals to antuate the RW' s, 
RCS thruster valves, propellant isolation valves, and thruster i:eaters. Search 
continue commands are issued to the HRT star trackers. The TA also imple-
ments the hardwired control laws of the FSA mode, which may be activated 
automatically by on-board logic upon separation from the launch vehicle or 
upon detection of a catastrophic failure [71. 
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b. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. The HEAO-B TA is 
the same as the HEAO-A TA. 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. There is no reason to believe the 
TA will not perform properly. 
d. Concerns. There are no concerns. 
B. Structural Dynamics Assessment 
The HEAO-B spacecraft is configured with elastomeric vibration iso-
lators between the experiment-mounted ST' s and the reference gyro units. The 
ST's are rigidly mOlmted on the optical bench of the experiment. The experi-
ment is mmmted in the spacecraft structure on vibration isolators. Theil' pur-
pose is to prevent thermal deformation of the structure in orbit from deforming 
and degrading tre experiment. 
The ACDS concern caused by the isolators is that the dynamic charac-
teristics of the actual isolator hardware being procured are different from those 
used in all analyses. The isolator used in the models had a single value of 
stiffness at all dynamic conditi.ons and frequencies. The isolator actually being 
desigued for HEAO-B will contain an elastomer whose stiffness varies with 
frequency and strain rate. Above 5 Hz, dynamic stiffness variation with fre-
quency probably will not be Significant. Between 0.1 and 5 Hz, stiffness will 
vary with frequency nonlinearly. The isolator stiffness also will vary with strain 
rate in a predictable but nonlinear way. One percent damping was assumed in 
the models; the new isolator may have 12 percent damping. In addition, the 
elastomer in the isolator, when load is removed, will not return immediately 
to its original shape (i. e., it will exhibit creep). None of these characteristics 
is predictable completcly and can only be determined from vibration or imped-
ance tests of the actual hardware. However, it is certain that the character-
istics of the act'lIal isolator will not match the characteristics used in the 
analytical models. 
The effects of the new isolator characteristics on the overall ACDS per-
formance should be assessed (RID No.8, Appendix A). The probability of a 
significant effect on control stability is small but should be evaluated. The 
on-orbit response of the spacecraft to RW unbalance may be affected. The 
effects of low frequency nonlinearly of the isolator should be assessed against 
the variable speed of the RW's. pointing and star acquiSition analyses should 
be reevaluated using the proper stiffness and creep characteristics. 
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C. Painting, Maneuvering, and Momentum 
Management Assessment 
1. Attitude References. There are two attiturle references: the desired 
attitude reference and the actual attitude reference. Both references are 
expressed with respect to the Earth-centered inertial (Eel) coordinate system, 
and they are in the form of two sets of four quaternions each which reside in the 
DPA as software. The x-axis of the desired attitude reference is aligned with 
the current target direction, and the reference is rotated about the x-axis so 
that the Sun line is in the x-z plane. The desired attitude reference is represented 
by the target quaternion set QTi' The quaternion sets for 14 different targets can 
be stored in the DPA as part of the target words. The actual vehicle attitude is 
represented in the DPA by the four quate:'11i.ons, Q., which are propagated with 
1 
attitude angle increments derived from the strap down rate gyros. This propaga-
tion is in closed form and is exact as long as the angular rate of the YGincle does 
not change. When the rate is not constant, the propagation process is equal to 
averaging the rate over the propagation interval of 0.32 sec. Rate gyro errors 
(misalignment, scale factor errors, drift, noise) cause the Q. to deviate from 
1 
their proper value, necessitating an update at regular intervals (see Attitude 
Reference Update in Para. C. 6) • 
2. Attitude Error Generation. The vehicle attitude control qnaternions 
Q. and the current target quaternions Q . are ~lsed to generate a set of four 
1 fi 
control error quaternions QE' by quaterirlon multiplication. The x-, y-, 
'1 
z-attitude errors are then defined as the negative of twice the quaternions QE1' 
QE2' QE3' 
3. RW Momentum Management. As a baseline, three of the four RW' s 
are used to provide the control system with torquing capability and, in the 
process, the RW's store the accumulated angular momentum. The momentum 
storage capability is limited (30 ft-Ih-sec per wheel at 2000 rpm) and unloading 
is initiated whenever one wheel reaches 2000 rpm (MODE=5). All active wheels 
are decelerated with full reverse current (9.2 amp per wheel) until, individually, 
the speed drops below 100 rpm. When all active wheels are below 100 rpm, 
attitude control reverts to the RW's. While the RW' s decelerate during unload-
ing, a reaction torque on the vehicle develops, and the ReS counteracts this 
torque whenever the ReS deadband is exceeded (0. 2 degree in x and y and o. 1 
degree in z) • 
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4. RW Momentum Envelope. Each RW momentum vector (along thc 
wheel spin axis) has an angle of 70 degrees with respect to the vehicle x-rods 
and is equidistant to the other two vehicle axes, one momentum vector for each 
of the y-z quadrants. The total momentum envelope for four RW' s allows the 
inscription of a cone-capped cylinder with a diameter of 3.76 H (H = 30 ft-Ib-
_sec) and a height of O. 80 H; the cones add 0.97 H each for an overall height of 
2.74 H. This cone-capped cylinder describes the usable volume for four RW' s. 
When only three RW' s are used (this is the baseline), the usable volume is 
reduced by a factor of 8 (half linear dimension) because the total momentum 
envelope for three RW' s is very unsymmetrical (a lot less symmetrical than 
that for four RW' s). Whilp the three.-RW momentum envelope satisfies the 
design requirements, a lot of capability is wasted by restricting the software 
not to use four-RW operation. While some momentum management by judicious 
target sequence selection can be done for three-RW operation, it would be much 
more efficient for four RW operation. 
5. Maneuvers. Maneuvering (MODE=6) is initiated by the change to a 
new target with its associated set of target quaternions. A large attitude error 
appears, and the control system then nulls these errors. Ideally the vehicle 
would rotate about the iuitial eigenaxis, but other factors (e. g., disturbance 
torques, inertia crosscoupling, RW torque nonlinearities, etc.) allow the eigen-
axis to change direction. No attempt is made to regain the original direction. 
Simulation (by TRW) showed that, despite the eigenaxis change, the vehicle 
x-ruds does not get too close (less than 30 degrees) to the Sun line if the RW' s 
are unloaded before the maneuver. (The effect of not unloading prior to a 
maneuver with respect to eigenruds direction change is being evaluated.) By 
command, the maneuvers can be made either with the RW' s only or with ReS 
only. The maneuver time is not controlled, and the maneuver is terminate.d 
(MODE=4 from MODE=6) when the end-of-maneuver tests are met; these con-
sist of a check of the remaining eigenruds angle and rate components. The test 
values for RW maneuvers are different from those for ReS maneuvers. For a 
RW maneuver the ReS is disabled (also no RW momentum unloading). If the 
maneuver is large enough, one or more of the RW's will saturate (2000 rpm). 
As soon as one of the RW' s saturates, its current command is zeroed. When 
all the active RW' s have saturated, the vehicle will drift until the speed of one 
of the RW' s falls below 2000 rpm dlle to friction or the control command calls 
for deceleration. During the RW maneuvcr the rate gain is changed which in 
effect creates a parabolic Switching line (in the rate versus position phase 
plane). This parabolic switching line ensures a deadbeat response of the 
vehicle. (No variable rate gain is employed when the maneuver is made on 
ReS only.) Since the ReS is disabled during an RW maneuver, unduly high 
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disturbance torques (such as an RCS leak) could preclude ever meeting the 
end-of-maneuver tests. Therefore a check is made on the total system momen-
tum (vehicle + RW' s) to determine whether all the momentum can be stored 
in the RW' s. IT this is the case, the end-of-maneuver tests can be met, at 
which time the RCS is reenabled. If the total system momentum test is failed, 
the plus/minus y-axis RCS thrusters are fired alternately every computation 
cycle to trip the LPL and declare a failure. 
6. :!}ttitllde Reference Update. There are three different methods 
implementea to correct the on-board quaternions for residual gyro drift, scale 
factor, and other errors. One method uses ST data; another uses SSA data; 
and the third uses telemetered ground data. Sun sensor updates take precedence 
over ground updates which takes precedence over ST updates. 
a. Quateruion Update with ST Data. This update is done auto-
matically every 64 sec provided that each of the two active ST' s tracks a pre-
determined guide star. The updating is done about all three vehicle axes by 
adding the linearized quaternion difference to the on-board control quaternions 
Q.. Since the difference normally is small, linearization is adequate. lVlis-
1 
match between star information (fo= pieces of information are given, but only 
three degrees of freedom are available) is resolved by least square method 
(pseudoinverse). 
b. Quaternion Update with SSA Data. This update is done on com-
mand only. It uses information from the narrow angle Sun senso~ (no update 
is performed if the Sun is not seen by the narrow angle Slill sensor) • The Sun 
sensor update also utilizes a linearized quaternion difference to align the actual 
Sun line-of-sight (LOS) with the desired Sun LOS (Sun .LOS is inthe vehicle 
x-z plane, but is allowed to be up to 15 degrees away from the z-axis). 
c. Quaternion Update with Ground Data. The update by ground data 
is done via quaternion multiplication and is, therefore, exact for any size update 
(not restricted to a small attitude change as ST and SSA updates are). 
7. Assessment and Concerns. Simulation performed by TRW and spot 
checl.s made by the Pointing Control Systems Branch of the Systems Dynamics 
Laboratory have shown that the ACDS can meet the pointing, maneuvering, and 
momentum management requirements imposed by the ACDS subsystem speci-
fications. However several concerns were identified (they resulted in RID's 
Nos. 4, 7, 13, 16, and 17 and contributed to the generation of TRW Action 
Items Nos. 1, 7, 12, and 14): 
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a. The induced magnetic moments have to be reassessed to insure 
that they do not result in a shortening of the mission life due to increased RCS 
fuel consumption. 
b. The RCS fuel consumption due to the exceeding of the 0.2 degree 
deadband of the RCS during FPTA reorientations has to be assessed versus the 
effect of an increased deadband on the RW de saturation efficiency. 
The following concerns stem from the fact that the ACDS baseline operation 
stipulates RW de saturation prior to every maneuver, whereas this is not 
desired by MSFC to implement RCS fuel conservation by a judicious target 
sequence selection program. 
c. Th~ torque produced by the RWI s deviates considerably in 
magnitude and di~cction from the command because of the highly nonlinear 
characteristics 'Jf the RW ac motors. This situation is aggravated further by 
limiting the RW currcnt commands independently of each other (rather than 
proportionally} and by zeroing them independently upon RW saturation (rather 
than simultaneously upon saturation of any wheel). While the crosscoupling 
introduced by these conditions is not objectionable for the pointing operation 
( especially with an integrator in the loop), it becomes very detrimental for a 
large maneuver with an initial momenuun stored in the RWI s because this 
causes a large deviation of the eigenaxis from its original orientation (and no 
attempt is made to regain this original orientation). A study is in progress 
to assess how much initial momentum can be tolerated without violating the 
x-axis Sun constraint (the x-ru..i.s is not allowed to get closer than 30 degrees 
toward the sunline). 
d. Another concern is the low total system momentum test level of 
10 ft-lb-sec, at which the LPL is tripped during an RW maneuver. This level 
is consistent only with RW de saturation prior to every maneuver. It has to be 
raised to accommodate momcntum management by judicious target sequence 
selection (a level of 25 ft-lb-sec was suggested to TRW in RID No.7). 
D. Assessment of Control Laws and Stabi lity 
The HEAO-B ACDS opcration is made up of three control modes: NSA, 
celestial point (cp), and FSA. There are various submodes, states, and 
conditions of these control modes which have been reviewed but will not be 
\ 
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discussed here because the control algorithm changes only between the three 
identified modes. The performance requirements are defined in the HEAO-B 
ACDS Subsystem Specification [2}. 
The FSA is a hardwired (within the TA) analog system which operates 
on SSA inputs only. This mode and its implementation is identical to the FSA 
for HEAO-A. No further discussion on FSA will be made here. 
The NSA and CP modes are DPA-controlled and require a nominal 
hardware complement. The control laws for both modes are baSically rate plus 
pOSition laws. The rate is derived from body-motmted gyros and the pOSition 
from the on-board (quaternion) attitude reference. The on-board quaternion 
calculations are resident in the DPA. The NSA mode uses the hydrazine 
thrusters of the RCS as actuators. The pulse width modulator (PWlVI) output is 
the interface to the thruster system. The output from the PWM can vary from 
a thruster commanded ON time of 40 to 318 msec. 
1 
The CP mode can operate with either the RCS thr~lsters and;' or the RW' s 
as the control actuators. During normal operation of CP, the RCS has a dead-
band of 0.2 degree in x and y and 0.1 degree in z. The RW's are active 
simultaneously and normally keep the error from exceeding the d62dbands. The 
RCS fires only When the capabilities of the RW have been exceeded. In the 
CP/RW mode, an integral term is added to the control law to aid in the reduc-
tion of attitude errors due to low frequency disturbances such as gravity gradient 
torques. 
Based on the TRW analyses and simulations to date, and assuming their 
models were correct, there is no reason why the HEAO-B ACDS will not satisfy 
the requirements imposed upon it. 
The only control and stability concerns at this time are: 
1. The lack of analysis of the nonlinear isolator between the telescope 
and the spacecraft (RID No.8, Appendix A). 
2. The lack of a detailed definition of the HEAO-B ACDS subsystem test 
plans (RID No. 15, Appendix A). 
3. The lack of a requirement for a formal review of the ACDS subsystem 
test results. 
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Concerns have heen written as RID's and submitted at the HEAO-B 
ACDS CDR. Concern 3 prompted a memo from Mr. Wojtalik (EE71) to 
Mr. Meyer (HA23) requesting a formal review of the ACDS subsystem test 
results for HEAO-A and HEAO-B. The time anJ date of these reviews are 
pending. 
E. Flight Software Assessment 
1. Purpose and Operation. The flight software, designated FPH-B by 
TRW, is the on-board digital computer program for the HEAO-B ACDS. The 
flight software resides in each of two separate on-board digital cOli.,:mters, 
called the DPA (described in paragraph VI. A.l). The flight software provides 
the software functions and operations associated with the observatory attitude 
control and attitude reference as well as the support of command and telemetry 
processing. The detailed requirements are defined in D01137 [4] and the 
detailed design in D01138 [5]. The major functions which are to be performed 
by the software are summarized as follows: 
a. Synchronization -The computation cycle of the program is 
synchronized to the spacecraft CDHS minor frame and major frame clocks to 
facilitate command and telemetry processing operations. The minor frame 
clock acts as an interrupt to thc program and causes the computation cycle to 
be reinitiated each 0.320 sec. The major frame discrete is provided by the 
TA hardware every 128 minor frames (40.96 sec). 
b. Command Processing - Overall configuration and moding control 
of the program on-orbit are effected by ground commands. Command inputs 
are processed by the program. Execution of the commands causes the flight 
program to be configured logically to the state specified by the commands. 
c. Sensor Readout and Processing - Inertial measurements are 
provided by the RGA, SSA's, and the HRT star tracker. Attitude control is 
based upon SSA measurements during the N$A.mode and upon the integrated 
output of the gyros during all other modes. The HRT star tracker provides 
celestial measurements for use in reference updating. 
d. Attitude Reference - Algorithms associated with propagating 
and updating an estimate of observatory inertial attitude are contained in the 
program. The attitude reference is used by the control laws for position 
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information. The reference is propagated by algorithrllS which utilize only 
RGA data. The reference may be corrected by means of the fffiT star tracker 
measurements, SSA measurements, or ground supplied dam. 
e. Attitude Control - Control law computations and logic are con-
tained within the program to generate actuation commands to the RWA. The 
program generated commands are output to the TA which provides the condi-
tioned electrical signals to the RWA electronics. During RWA unloading or 
upon ground command, the program also provides commands for the RCS for 
jet actuation. 
f. Telemetry Processing - Collecting and establishing formats of 
quantities contained within the program as a result of the various readout and 
processing ftmctions are done by the flight program as an allocated function 
in support of telemetry. Formats are specified on the basis of telemei'ry mode. 
g. Memory Load Processing - On-orbit modification of the program 
data base or the program itself is accomplished via the memory load software 
function acting in conjunction with the input interface circuit signals. Memory 
load inputs are lCeceived from the ground via the command data link. 
h. Self-Tests and Error Checking - Self-testing of the flight com-
puter hardware elements and operations as well as detection of certain apparent 
logical errors will form the basis for software status data to be developed by 
the program for telemetry to the ground. These data are to serve as alerts 
to the ground controllers and as aids in redundancy management and fault 
detection. 
2. Differences with HEAO-A. The HEAO-B Flight Program is based 
UPOlt the HEAO-A Flight Program, with the following exceptions: 
a. Enlargement of the RGA geometry matrix to acco=odate six 
1'"0"' 'Jhmmels arranged in a dodecahedron configuration. 
b. Addition of logic calculations to read and command ST' s. (Cali-
bration of ST data is a ground ftmction. ) 
c. Addition of logic calculations to read, process, and command 
RW' s using drive current reference and modulated outputs to prevent tripping 
the undervoltage alarm. 
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d. Addition of logic and calculations to update the on-board attitude, 
either by ground command or autonomously, using ST data 
e. Expansion of attitude target data for each target to add ST 
information 
f. Change in II 0 processing to include two more gyros, three ST's, 
and four RW' s 
g. Deletion of celestial scan mode 
h. Changed number of selectable targets from 6 to 14 
i. Modified command and telemetry interfaces and order of 
execution 
j. Changed Sun sensor input module to preclude output of the event 
trigger if the flight program ever should be initialized in orbit with the Sun 
present. 
k. Added calculation of system momentum in the RCS computation 
to protect the system against an open thruster during a RW maneuver. The 
ReS will be fired to trip the LPL if a preset value of momentum is exceeded 
(See RID No.7) • 
1. Event trigger No. 3 is issued upon receipt by the DPA of the Gyro 
Reference Reset input 
m. Other minor differences 
n. Program size: 
- HEAO-B: 7134 words out of 8192 (12.9 percent spare) 
- HEAO-A: 4346 words out of 8192 (46. 9 percent spare) 
o. Timing Margin (worst case): 
- HEAO-B: 269.8 msec out of 320 msec (15.7 percent margill) 
- HEAO-A: 164. 3 msec out of 320 msec (48.7 percent margin) • 
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3. Ability to Perform Properly. The flight program is considered 
satisfactory based upon the HEAO-B ACDS Review Team results and the DPA 
Software Critical Design Audit and is expected to perform properly contingent 
upon the following conditions: 
a. Successful completion and MSFC acceptance of the Flight 
Program Qualification Testing and Test Results 
b. Successful completion and MSFC acceptance of the ACDS (sub-
system) Testing and Test Results in Summary (see Concern No. 15 in Summary). 
c. Successful closeout and MSFC acceptance of the flight software-
related action items from the HEAO-B ACDS CDR and the concerns listed in 
the following paragraph. 
4. Concerns. No "show stoppers" have been revealed in the flight 
software. However, five MSFC concerns involving the HEAO-B flight software 
are as follows: 
a. Description - RID No. 19, Subject: Flight Software Discrepancies 
(Appendix A) specifies anomalies and/ or concerns with the flight program 
requirements (D01l37) [4], the flight program design (D01l38) [5}, and tho 
flight program interface with the TA (EQ4-1100A) [7}. 
Action: The RID submitted at the HEAO-B ACDS CDR required 
TRW documentation correction and a TRW written response to be satisfactorily" 
closed. 
b. Description - The major concern remains from the HEAO-A 
Observatory CDR (Action Item No.1) which also affects HEAO-B flight soft-
ware. TRW still must resolve the issue of support to mal,e software changes 
and resolve ACDS anomalies after November 15, 1976. Though HEAO-B ACDS 
and flight software duvelopment has now slipped to a February 15, 1977 com-
pletion date, manpower already is being cut., The issue of thissnpport is still 
open. 
Action: S&E is awaiting TRW and HEAO Project Office to com-
plete the action. 
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c. Description - ACDS (subsystem) test adequacy, especially the 
adequacy of the simulated hardware models compared to the "real" environment, 
is an open issue. The performance of the flight software as a key part of the 
ACDS is validated in the subsystem tests. Therefore, these tests are of key 
importance in the software development process; the test adequacy must be 
assured by MSFC. 
Action: An agreement was made at the HEAO-B ACDS CDR for 
TRW to address this concern (Agreement No. 10, RID No. 15). 
d. Description - Three RID's (Appendix A) addressed ACDS issues 
which may require flight 'software constants changes. These are as follows: 
1. RID 2 - Automatic initiation of NSA 
2. RID 7 - Reassessment of total system momentum test level 
3. RID 10 - RCS command pulse width. 
Action: RID's must be answered and flight software changed if 
necessary. 
c. Description - Three significant potential flight software changes 
were discussed at the ACDS CDR. No RID' s were submitted because the 
changes represent new requirements. MSFC is processing one change now; 
SAO or Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) may submit the other two changes 
to the HEAO Project Office in the near future. The changes are: 
1. Add guide star location data to the DPA telemetry for GSFC 
data reduction and correlation convenience. 
2. Perform on-board angular separation check on guide stars 
prior to attitude update by the DPA (SAO, MSFC/Mission Operations, and 
GSFC desire [9]). 
3. Add new option to disable or enable RW desaturaiion before 
each m:?neuver, without affecting automatic desaturati.on upon reaching normal 
saturation threshold. (SAO desires to maneuver to targets without automatic 
unloading prior to the maneuver.) These changes may cause significant 
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software impact because the spare memory (1000 words) in the DPA is not con-
tiguous but is scattsred throughout the memory in the several software modules. 
Action: 
1. Item 1 requires GSFC to request a change through the HEAO 
Project Office. No other action is anticipated until such an official request is 
submitted by GSFC. 
2. Item 2 has been directed by HEAO Project Office who approved 
Reference 9, submitted by the Operations Development DiviGion of the Systems 
Analysis and Integration Laboratory. Item 2 also is addressed in TRW Action 
Item No.8. 
3. Item 3 is being addressed by HEAO-B ACDS CDR TRW Action 
IteLl No.7. 
F. Assessment of Allied Subsystems Affecting ACDS 
1. Reaction Control Subsystem (RCS) . 
a. Purpose and Operation. The RCS is a monopropellant hydrazine 
propulsion system which supplies impulse for maintenance of the observatory 
attitude and RW angular momentum unloading. The RCS consists of two 
propellant/ pressurant tanks, two redundant groups of six 1. 0 lbf thrusters and 
the associated latching isolation valves, fill/ drain valves, mters, pressure 
and teflperature instrumentation, and thermal management h~.·dware. 
Propellant is fed to the thrQsters from the propellant tank assemblies 
which operate in a blowdown mode; i. e. , tank pressure decays as propellant 
is displaced from the tank by the fixed quantity of gaseous nitrogen (GN2) 
pressurant. With the mission hydrazine propellant load of 268 lb, the operating 
pressure range of the tankage is 350 to 140 psia. 
The RCS will be capable of providing a total linear impulse of at least 
19 000 lb-sec, where all impulse is obtained using firing co=and pulses of 
no less than 0.040 sec duration. Thrust differential between any two thrusters 
which provide torque about the x and z spacecraft axes is <5 percent at beginning 
ofltie (BOL). 
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The RCS schematic is shown in Figure 1. The RUS receives all thruster 
firing commands from the ACDSt s valve driving electronics (VDE) located in 
the TA. These VDE receive their driver commands (1) automatically from the 
ACDS DPA, or (2) by real-time ground command to the ACDS .. The ground 
issued manual firing co=ands (40 msec rr.ini.mum duration) can be> used "in 
addition to" or "in lieu of" the "on-board" automatically generated ACDS firing 
commands. 
The observatory is launched with all crossover valves closed (open in 
flight) and all VDEt s disabled. At separation from the Centaur, a Propulsion 
Enable (PE) signal is generated automatically which enables the requisite 
VDEt s. 
All 12 thrusters (i. e., six in bank 1 and six in bank 2) are desigued 
with normally closed dual coil-dual seat solenoid valves for ON/ OFF control 
of propellant flow. The "A"-Coils on all 12 valves are hardwired to TA-A 
while the "B"-Goils are hardwired to TA-B. 
Two ACDS signals can reconfigure automatically the isolation valves: 
• LPL - LPL detects anomalous condition and (1) closes both thruster 
bank isolation valves, (2) disables catalyst bed heaters, (3) disconnects both 
28 Vdc supplies to thruster valves, anti (4) signals the spacecraft integration 
assembly (SIA) which removes all nonessential loads from the bus. 
• uv - UV signal (1) opens prinlary bank isolation valve, (2) con-
nects 28 Vdc supply to p~imary thruster valves, (3) closes redundant bank 
isolation valve, (4) disconnects 28 Vdc supply to secondary thruster valves, 
and (5) disables all catalyst bed heaters. 
The third valve - same design as the "ISO" valves - is used as a 
"cr0ssover" between bank A and bank B and can only be controlled b:' ground 
command (i. e. , no automatic reconfignration) . 
The RCS/ ACDS schematic which illustrates the command interface 
between the two subsystems for failure mode operation is shown in Figure 2; 
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Figure 2. Co=and interface between RCS and ACDS. 
b. Mathematical Modeling. The RCS as such is not modeled 
mathematically. The ACDS design verification model uses the following to 
represent the ReS thrusters: 
• Thrust - Regarded as a linear function of tank pressure, with 
these end points: 
0.93lbf (BOL) 
0.30 lbf (EOL) 
where EOL is end-of-life value. 
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& Pulse Width - The simulation assumes a square wave thrust 
pulse of 0.030 sec, which is compatible with the impulse delivered in an actual 
thruster firing of approximately 0.040 sec. It is expected that the actual num-
bers from the RCS qualification test will be incorporated into the ACDS simula-
tion at a later date. 
• Valve Delay Time .:.... Not used in the design verification model -
may have been used in the stability analysis model. 
c. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. The RCS hardware 
for HEAO-B is identical to that for HEAO-A. The differences are in the duty 
cycles. HEAO-A and HEAO-C use RCS control only, while HEAO-B employs 
RW control with momentum unloading provided by the RCS. 
d. Ability to Perform Properly. The RCS is expected to perform 
properly on the HEAO-B mission, based upon successful flights of the dllal 
thruster module (DTM) on Pioneer 10 and 11, and successful qualification 
for FLTSATCOM. HEAO-A, and Program 8623 (a classified program). All 
the other RCS hardware Similarly has flown on previous missions. 
The hot-fire qualification test progran"l has been completed successfnlly, 
and the DTM demonstrated 11 640 Ib-sec impulse, 1200 sec of steady-state 
operation, 108062 bed ambient starts, 203 721 total starts, and 80 Ibm of 
N2H4 total throughput during a combined I-IEAO-A and HEAO-B mission duty 
cycle. Thrust degradation at the end of qualification testing was less than 
10 percent on tln'llster Q001, and less than 16 percent on'thruster Q002 
(steady-state) • 
All the other hardware, such as tan1cs, latching valves, pressure 
transducers, etc." have demonstrated capabilities on other prcgrams which 
are in excess of those required by HEAO-B. They have been qualified by 
similarity • 
e. Concerns. Concerns are as follows: 
1. All TRW documentation should reflect a command pulse vvidth 
of 40 msec minimum. A RID was written to implement this change. 
2. The spacecraft should be launched with the crossover valve 
closed. It will be opened for normal flight operations to pe,':mit Simultaneous 
usage of propellant from both tanks. TRW has agreed orally to this. 
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3. Several catalyst bed heaters failed during component qualifica-
tion for FLTSATCOM. TRW checked 100 percent of the HEAO heaters and 
rejected all of those which showed a tendency toward the same failure mode. 
Furthermore, failure of a single heater on a given thruster will not prevent 
the successful operation of that thruster because there are three per thruster. 
4. If the operational mode of the HEAO-B spacecraft as defined 
by TRW is correct, a sufficient number of "cold starts" (catalyst bed temperature 
approximately 70°F) have been demonstrated. If, however, more than approxi-
mately 75 such starts are anticipated, a concern exists because cold starts 
decrease overail thruster lifetime. 
2. Electrical Subsystem. 
a. Capabilities. The design of the electrical power and signal 
distribution between the electrical components of the ACDS was reviewed in 
detail and appears satisfactory. Review of the design of the control integration 
assemblies (CIA IS) revealed that they are similar to that of otller distribution 
boxes used on the HEAO-B spacecraft, e.g. , the power controllllit (PCU) , 
spacecraft integration assemblies (SIAl s), and experiment acco=odation 
assemblies (EAAY s). All of these distribution assemblies are made up of a 
111l11lber of "slices" or modular packaged electrical components. Spacecraft 
distribution boxes performing similar flllctions are built from slices of the same 
design. Review of the ACDS electrical cable harness design and circuit protec-
tion methods revealed them to be similar to that llsed on other subsystems of 
the HEAO-B spacecraft. Redl11ldancy of wiring in the power distribution circuits 
of many circuits of the ACDS is the same as was done for other HEAO-B space-
craft subsystems. 
The basic difference between HEAO-A and HEAO-B is that the HEAO-B 
ACDS is larger by the addition of four RWEAY s, four RWAY s, one gyro elec-
tronics assembly, and one RGA (one RSU and one ECU). 
The ACDS is supplied electrical power (28 ± 5 Vdc) from the spacecraft 
power bus located in the PCU. This power bus is a Single bus and is a potential 
"single failure point" for the HEAO-B spacecraft. The TRW design group has 
taken precautions to protect the power bus from failure inside the PCU. All 
external electrical load circuits fed from the power bus to the spacecraft com-
ponents are fused to protect the electrical cable harness and power bus. 
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Electrical power is supplied to the bus from three batteries and an array 
of solar cells. Loss or failure of a single battery or a portion of the solar array 
results in a degraded power output, but not loss of the total mission. The bus 
voltage is prevented from exceeding 33 Vdc by use of a shunt regulator system 
that primarily operates in conjunction with the solar array which supplies power 
to the bus during' the sunlight portion of the orbit. If the spacecraft electrical 
loads on the power bus are "small" and the solar array output is "high, " the 
shunt regulator system is reqtured to ''load'' the power bus and thus maintain 
the bus voltage at 32.7 V maximum. DU1.ing orbital operations, battery power 
is always available to the power bus. An on-board detector called the UV sensor 
can initiate corrective action to switch off all nonessential loads from the power 
bus if the bus voltage drops to a preset level (23.5, 24.5,25.5, or 26.5 V). 
Operational "tmdervoltage" can result from many causes, including abnormal 
power usage by the experiments or spacecraft subsystems, abnormal solar 
array orientation due to anomalous attitude control performance, or a failure 
in the power subsystem. Whenever a preset bus voltage is reached, the fol-
lowing automatic operations occur in the HEAO-B spacecraft: 
1. Experiment nonbssential power is Switched "OFF. " 
2. Experiment standby heaters are switched "OFF." 
3. Nonessential ACDS eqtupment is Switched "OFF." (DPA, RGA, 
including heaters, CIA converter, RWEA's and RWA' s). 
4. RCS catalyst bed heaters are ttu'l1ed "OFF." All other RCS heaters 
remain "ON." 
5. RCS thruster co=ands are switched to redundant tiu"Uster bank. 
6. Data handling (i. e., TLM) is switched into "enginee1.ing" format. 
7. ACDS is switched into FSA mode. Transferral of the ACDS into this 
mode results in automatic reacqtusition of the Stm. The spacecraft continues 
to operate in this manner tmtil the OCC identifies and corrects the anomaly 
which produced the bus UV. 
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b. Concerns. There is concern over the fact that if the LPL circuit 
triggers during orbital operations, the observatory is placed in a drift ("no 
control) mode awaiting correction of the anomaly from the ground or if it 
cannot be corrected in a timely manner, the UV sensor is depended UpOIl to 
energize the RCS thrusters and reacquire the Sun in the z axis. It is strongly 
felt that use of the UV sensor is not a reliable means to trigger the FSA mode 
after an LPL failure. To insure observatory survival, it is recommended that 
the LPL circuit also immediately trigger the FSA mode rather than await the 
UV signal. 
RID No. 5 on this concern was submitted to TRW at the HEAO-B ACDS 
CDR on October 19, 1976. 
c. Summary of Findings. Findings were as follows: 
1. The remaining capacity in the new HEAO batteries is 
marginal even at the high setting (26.5 V) of the UV sensor. It is estimated 
that 21 amp-hr capacity remains in the batteries at this bus voltage level. This 
would give apprOximately 6 hr of battery life with only survival electrical loads 
energized. 
2. TRW is opposed to Switching immediately to the FSA mode in 
case of a LPL failure because they claim the FSA mode results in a waste of 
RCS propellant. (TRW has not shown the propellant tradeoff.) 
3. Chance of a LPL failure during the mission is high (0.750). 
d. Conclusions. Conclusions are as follows: 
1. The UV sensor is a poor indicator to rely upon for survival 
of the spacecraft. The UV sensor will be required to be "disabled" and 
"enabled" many times during the HEAO-B mission when momentum management 
of the RW' s causes the bus voltage to drop. This large number of cycles of 
disabling and reenabling of the UV sensor raises the question of whether the UV 
sensor would be enabled when it niightbe needed. Use of the UV sensor tends 
to give a false sense of security for protection of the spacecraft. 
2. If the ACDS is unchanged, the burden of spacecraft survival 
must now be entirely placed upon the Mission OCC personnel. Arotmd-the-
clock vigilance will be required to detect immediately and correct all anomalies 
that could eventually result in loss of the spacecraft. 
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3. In comparing the choice of conserving RCS propellant and 
relying upon the mission operations persolU1el to detect quicIdy and correct 
the anomaly before the batteries are "dead" or immediately switching to the 
FSA mode in case of a LPL failure, the latter is recommended. 
3. Ground Software. 
a. Purpose and Operation. The ground support software for 
HEAO-B is being deSigned, implemented, and verified by GSFC. Support 
software is broken into two categories: OCC and post facto Attitude Ground 
Support System (AGSS). The OCC software consists of preliminary processing, 
display, and human deciSion based on spacecraft telemetry as well as routing 
of spacecraft attitude sensor information to the AGSS. The AGSS has five 
optional ftmctions which it can-perform: initial reference determination, 
calibration, Master Observing 'Program/Detailed Observing Program (MOP! 
nop) , reference reacquisition from a lost condition, and generation of uplink 
commands. 
(1) Initial Reference Determination - Purpose of initial refer-
ence determination is to determine the attitude in ECI coordinates of the space-
craft subsequent to ACDS and ST turn-on. Due to physical limitations of the 
ST, high voltage of this instrument may not be turned on for 48 hr after launch. 
(2) Calibration - Software for calibration of the attitude sensors 
is an option of the AGSS. Basically this option provides solutions to partial 
derivatives of the state quaternion with respect to the biasC3s and misalignments. 
It is expected that tIns option will be pC3rformed only once after critical sensor 
turn -on and when a different attitude sensor is turned on. 
( 3) MOP / DOP - This software yields an optimum observing plan 
at least 1 week in advance of target viewing while keeping within guidelines set 
by the experimenter and/ or mission operations. 
(4) Reference Reacquisition from a Lost Condition - This 
software has not been defined completely yet, but will include all or most of 
initial reference determination (1) together with a plan for recovering from 
being lost "in the small." 
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(5) Generation of Uplink Commands - Thi.s option codes the 
resulting information from Paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and (4) into a format 
thf't the on -board system understands. Mission operations people uplink this 
information and/ or commands to the spacecraft by computers in the OCC. 
This option is not defined outside of that part used by HEAO-A. 
b. Simularities and Differences with HEAO-A. Paragraphs (3) 
and (4) of this section did not exist in HEAO-A. Paragraph (1), Initial Refer-
ence Determination, uses the same method as I-IEAO-A except the spacecraft 
scan rate is reduced from 0.18 to 0.1 degrees/ sec and the field-of-view of the 
of the ST from 8 x 8 to 2 x 2 degrees. Paragraph (5), Generation of Uplink 
Commands, is the same as HEAO-A except some commands are not used for 
l-IEAO-A. 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. There is no reason to believe any 
of the software'b this section will not work properly. The supporting analyses 
and a ground software acceptance test plan will be presented to MSFC by GSFC 
during January 1977. 
d. Concerns. Initial reference determination has not been shown 
to work with HEAO-B limitations of reduced scan rate and tracker field-of-view. 
This concern is expressed in a RID to HEAO-B ACDS CDR data package. The 
RID was accepted, and supporting evidence was documented in mid-November 
1976. Until this evidence is analyzed, the concern remains. 
4. Star Tracker (ST) Assembly. 
a. Purpose and Operation. The ST, which is built by the Honeywell 
Radiation Corporation of LeXington, Massachusetts, provides celestial pointing 
capability for the HEAO-B Experiment and the observatory with up to 1. 0 arc sec 
accuracy. 
A reflective lens optics system and an image dissector photomultiplier 
tube, using magnatic deflection and focusing, form the heart of the system. 
This combination generates a search pattern over a 2 x 2 arc degree field-of-
view by deflecting an instantaneous image of 2 x 2 arc min to scan in a digital 
raster of 64 x 64 with 4096 discrete positions. When a star of proper magnitude 
is detected (determined by the photoelectron count per sample and being greater 
than a preset numb(>r), the tracker switches to the "track" mode. 
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The track mode forces the image to scan in a square pattern of four 
separate positions. With an error signal derived from the summation of the 
four image positions, a closed servoloop allows the tracker to follow the 
radiometric center of the star. 
The mean deflection error current required to keep the image patterns 
around the center of the star represents the analog position of the star image 
in the tracker field-of-view. This signal is averaged 32 times and supplied as 
a position output every 320 msec. The output is via a 40 bit word with 15 bits 
(weighing 0.225 arc sec/bit) for the x axis position and 15 bits for the y axis. 
The remaining bits are for system status and sta"t' magnitude. 
The tracker has a shutter which is closed by a bright object detector 
when the telescope is too close to a bright source. A light shade on the tracker 
allows it to operate as close as 11 degrees to the Earth limb of a sunlit Earth. 
b. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. The ST on HEAO-B 
is an entirely different tracker from the one used on HEAO-A. The one 
Similarity is the im.age dissector tube used in each tracker, type F40;l.2 mantifac-
tured by ITT. The procurement specificatior.s are somewhat higher for the' 
HEAO-B tracker. 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. Honeywell Radiation Corporation 
has completed testing of the engineering model, and they are now completing 
testing on the qualification model. There are no indications at this time that 
the tracker will not perform t.o specifications in orbit. Obtaining 1 arc sec 
accuracy with a tracker in space is approaching the state-of-the-art, but test 
results have indicated that this can be obtained. 
d. Concerns. Historically there have been concerns with flight ST 
about the protective shutter operation because it is usnally the only electro-
mechanical part in the ST system. It is subject to mechanical binding or 
improper operation due to thermal and vibraticnal stresses. The shutter in the 
HEAO-B tracker is extremely sinlple and should be very reliable. The only 
problem experienced with tIllS shutter was due to an improper magnetic silleld 
design which impeded the magnetic operation of the shutter motor. The 
problem was corrected by increasing the spacing between the shield and the 
motor housing. The Guidance, Control, and Instrumentation Division of the 
Electronics and Control Laboratory has reviewed the design change and con-
curs in it. 
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5. Command and Data Handling Subsystem (CDHS). 
a. Purpose and Operation. The "command" and "data handling" 
functions are grouped into a common subsystem and produced as a common 
assembly (DHA). The CDHS performs three basic functions: 
1. Commfu"'ld Processing - The subsystem demodulates, 
authenticates and distributes ground commands, and processes on-board stored 
commands to control spacecraft operations. 
2. Telemetry - The subsystem samples, conditions, and for-
mats science and spacecraft data for real-time telemetry transmission. The 
subsystem also provides precision timing pulses to experiments and spacecraft 
users. 
3. Data Storage - The subsystem controls the two on-board 
tape recorders for storage of formatted data during periods when the spacecraft 
is out of sight of a ground station and transmits stored data when ground station 
communications are reestablished. 
In addition to performing the task of demodulating, decoding, and dis-
tributing real-time commands to the spacecraft and experiment users, the 
command function also loads data into the DPA memory and the SCP memory. 
This is accomplished by means of a direct interface between the primary 
command decoder (PCD) and the TA, and the PCD and the SCPo 
The data handling portion of the CDHS encompasses the telemetry and 
data storage functions. It operates in a real-time mode, telemetering data at 
a fixed 6.4 kbps rate to the baseband assembly and transmitting the data to the 
two tape recorders. 
b. Similarities and Differences with HEAO-A. HEAO-B CDHS is 
essentially the same as HEAO-A. 
c. Ability to Perform Properly. Th6re is no reason to believe that 
it will not perform properly. 
d. Concerns. The only known concern relates to the reliability of 
the SCPo MSFC has directed TRW to implement a change in which the SCP 
would be used as the prime means of ~nitiating NSA after ascension. TRW 
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has not accepted this change (the change is implemented in the DPA software, 
however) because of their concern for the reliability of the SCPo MSFC sub-
mitted a RID at the ACDS CDR concerning this matter (RID No.2). 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
The HEAO-B ACDS Review Team has completed its four month assess-
ment of the technical adequacy of the HEAO-B ACDS. As a result of its detailed 
analysis of the ACDS, the Team has found no reason why the ACDS will not 
perform its specified functions adequately. However, 23 concerns that point 
to potential difficulties were found and delineated; 18 of these are in the form of 
RID's (Appendix A). The concerns are summarized in the Summary of this 
_ report. 
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APPENDIX A 
RI DIs SUBMITTED BY HEAO-B ACDS REVIEW TEAM 
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Glo,:;ory is incomplete {e.g., DItA, PSU, TRW, liVE, etc} • 
,.,!tl: " ... on-board logic upon ei ther separation frum ... " 
Do you want to use the ~Iord "IIISIPIEIIT" {as sho,m} or th 
~Iord IrICIPIEltT (different spelling. different rr.r:ar,ing)? 
Is 1ts use as an adverb mod.ifying "catastrvphic" the 
use you really intend? 
Figure 2-1 does not indicate inputs to P.GA 5 and 6 from 
non-essential bus po"er and s"itching cOITrnands. 1:0 
inputs to RG/ls from Transfer Assembly are indicated. 
~Ihat is the significance of dashed and solid arrows from 
Transfer Assemblies for Star Tracker control? 
Figure 2-2 is not labeled properly for RGA orientatiuns. 
Also, it docs not show the angle between RW's .and. major 
axes of spacecraft. 
Questi on. Are narrml angl e ZSSII sun aspect si gna 1 s used 
actively in the on-board control, or only to augment 
ground attitude determination? 
Replace "sun point failure mode" with "first sun 
acquisition mode." This should be done throughout the 
documentation. 
Question. What actions have been taken to assure correc 
telemetry signals, i.e., no inversions as received on 
ground? 
Add: The present plallned operation is to enter liSA via 
command from the SCP before loss of tracking at IIscensio • 
CEI and ACDS subsystem specification nomenclature mode 
should be made compatible. 
Comment: FSII is also initiated by LV separation signal. 
DiJring pointing, the x-z plane is constrained to :!:. 1· 
of the sun line. This should be stated. . 
Star tracker data correction is done on the ground. 
When is the last possible date for defining operating 
characteristics and calibration data for the ST without 
impacting either the flight lIeDS or the ground softl<are? 
• Rtl'renCI to lin. nl.lmbuwllhln the par'lIrtPh or IUb!J.ragl.ph. 
fhvJ J.t5FC. FOrPIlll1 (AUIUIU'II) 
._ I ___ .__ _. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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1~ 2-9 1 2 Quo,tion. What is the TRW rationale for not s~t1tching 
ioynediate1y to FSA instead of waiting for under vol tage? 
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Describe LPL and whon enabled so it all can be found 
at one location in documents. 
On this and all other such blank pages, the cG!1''''~nt 
"INTErlTlONALLY LEFT BLP.IIK" should be p1ac~d. Otherwise 
the recipient might suspect a printing errar. 
When do we fi nd out if the component specs are met? 
In several places TRW suggests need for more tests, (Example: App. E, memo HEAO-76-460-178, page 31). 
To what do the four asterisks refer? 
RW weight is ~ pounds instead of 29.5. 
RGA assembly arrangement picture is incorrect. This 
item was wrong in the PDR; we recorrmended at that time 
that it be corrected; this has not been accomplished 
and is still incorrectl 
Spec is stated incorrectly. 
Drift Character;~tics: g-insensitive value should be 
5.0o/HR lnstead of 3.0o/HR. 
Voltage Sensitivity: g-insensitive value should be 
O.Ol"/HR/VOLT. 
Magnetic Field Sensitivity: g-insensitive value should be O.2"/IIR MAX. 
RW weight is 30.5 pounds instead of 29.5. 
o Motor Torque: 17.0 in-oz. This is the number we have 
recommended be standardized in the CEI and ACDS specs. 
However, it is not the value used in a number of recen . TRW memos. . 
o Tachmeter Output: This value is misleading and might 
lead the reader to assume a D.C. value, rather than 
pUlses, as the output. 
Direction of arrow between SWitching Regulator and Pulse 
Width ModUlator should be reversed. 
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Ilefilll.' IlI'fll"tldlity art it applir.~ in e"''' ""!')irt:n;nt. 
11.,k.! il .1 Il'.dul qlJonlity. Iw.ert an '"ol'f.l l;. 
3.1.1.2.S 2.4 
I 4-1 
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4.2 
Fig. 5-1 
last 
I 
Ut'fill{l jillcr per It.f{ ~u"mitted },,/ t.h£! PfJir,t.ir"J (,r ... r,trc,l 
SY!llf'lII~ lJrdlH.h (lUI2), r·l~FC. 
flhat 1S $i'lnificdncc of blo probability val,,':~ ar,~ I:~" 
is each verified? 
Add a !iut,p,lrllfJraph 3.1.1.1.2 .. Pcrfrl'"f,i]n~r! ~",ir,~ "',':f:: 
Sun line .,I'.hin 15" of SIC z-axrs:-ni(;-v-~I,,;;,-~r.i.11 
be .,ithin :':.1" of the sun line. 
Updcltt! y!:Tl!5.ri.2. per SCU 9 1 the experirnr·nt '1entir'j r:a:'!$ 
total aWjultlr momentum < 500 ft-1L-sec. in$tr:;;d c,f -;:~. 
Update per ~.Ctl 14, separation rates, x- 1.1··/~~c,a/es 
perpendicular to x- 1.So/sec. 
Change the villue 150,000 gauss cm3 to corr~ct or~ (see 
recoJJtl1lendf~d spec' changes from Revi C\ll Teaf"). 
Does "Provided;" refer to uno single point f;dll.'fe:-S?" 
Fli'!ht Program: Insert coma: " ... mode rontrol.!. rot 
used~ •• II 
Fliqh' Program: Defino "emergency" mode as F'.!· .. ode • 
Power: Put a numerical value in rather thar. "TiiD." 
SCN sUllulI~ry should include at least Sells 1-15 Or later 
as appropriate. 
Question: Has ACDS changed to incorporate autCo"atic 
initialion of NSA at separation? 
Where on'itted (such as in Action Items 6 ard 7), 
sununarize the responses to each Action Ite". 
How docs one get from ttode F-l to Hade 0 (Off)? l:h1ch 
modes ar~ impossible to yet to from which 'I'(r r,odes? 
Identify .,hat dashed 1 ines signify. 
.. 
I • 0'" I't lin, '''''' nOH wllnln Ihl P.U\luph or tllhplI U 1Uflh. 
1II1,1)~ tAu.utll.U, 
-------~-.---.. -~ ... _---
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(St .. 1.t,I,,· .. Ii. I 'J/rl 
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.111', I IIIi. (;'IIIIIf} -jl.11 til.'. 19 (lc.tlll.I' IIJ/l.) 
\IIIU'llnl"1 
,I 111l11e 0 
!i-!J floda 4 
r,-~ 5.3.1.1 
5-1l Table 5-2 
5-10 5,3.2 
5-13 
5-24 
6-4 6.2.1 
6-20 Table 6-4 
6-21 6.3.2.1 
IINI • 
., 
,. 
6 
Add 
. 
, • "IItAl Nl II 'A' t ~""'II" I •• f II' ' ........... h·.I •• ,.,','1" .", I._ ',., ... . 
filII ',I iun: \:11,,1. It'IHII I.ry i", rr..,.r:i·II!fJ i" r~r.':t. (,? Is 
J ·-r. UII or of f in r~')II,. I) (rJft)? brr; ttt,!,,·! .... IJ1.·.t •• ;IJ ..... of 
rh,,"· II? 
C)III",linn: Hh"t. tit fr.rmint:!", the Cr.·~r:tr)nrJ ir·~,lr.'·'. '.,;.,ioo. 
vJi 11 lhis urJClilt.r! fI.t·ll~ 1.0 tm r:'(Jrr,: oft(:Tt if r;J1.': ';i",'" 
drift more th,m illlrJ1l1r~d hy ~JU;c.? 
:.ClIJI(! items are nu.t (.(JfI{J;]liIJ1e \'lith sirri103r i4 .. r;' .... ' .. the 
r·li,.~ion Control Prr)u'dures (corrt~t tftl~?j :~,. ' ·,.',4S. 
In the last para. of p. 5-7, three COJ','ar'~~ ;,r~ 
identified as critical. They should be ~o i<!~r,tif',-d 
on Table 5-2. 
Same conment as Item 45 above (Er.ar.ple: "';~-i- Fi r:.t 
1I0de Leave "in this document is identifiE~ D, "T~-·, ... " 
in r'IP-04S; the latter probably is correct). 
The sentence "The ./heels are then run to 2tGG R;-':~ c"" 
the maneuver begins" shoUld read "The ./heels are 
accelerated and the maneuver LeC/ins." 
Figure 5·9 shoUld indicate interface bet"een GPE .' RGA's. 
Recommend change in procedure to allo" for P.G 
calibration before beginning th~ scan for grcur.d 
attitude determination and settin9 the tlSA scan rD >. 
as high as possible (in real time). 
Discussion on tlSA capability vs requirements. Incl.." 
both rate and attitude initial conditions. 
Reconcile gains in tao1e 6-4 ./ith those in r,pp. E, 
memo IIEII0-76-460-175, p.2. Reconcile difference of 
maximum rate gain (15) of same memo and Flight Pro:;.-", 
Hequirements Oocument 001137 (500). 
Discuss resolution of problem of not meeting "l\hso~'J'." 
pointing accuracy" when guide stars are separated by 
less than 1.8 degrees • 
'"'' "(4'" nnt <I',mb'" .... Uhl" tht UI'.I;raph Dr IlIhl'.''''lI~flll. 
,. '1111 ,." '''''CU.l J IUJ 
.... - _.--- ._-
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Describe the sloshing and structural interaction 
simulations that have not been released. (See App. E. 
memo -178. p. 31. ~Ihich says additional modelling of 
slosh is recommended. r~cmo also sho~ls marginal stabili y 
for variations considered and says additional testing 
of RWEA is required. p.20). 
Summarize numerically the requirements for separation 
rates and attitude initial conditions a10n9 ~Iith the 
capabilities. 
Provide detailed HEAO-B ACDS subsystem test plans (describe all test cases planned). 
There is no problem with the system momentum test no 
matter what initial momentum the maneuver was started 
from. 
Since the momentum at maximum FPTA speed is only 
slightly more than 1 ft-lb-sec there is no problem. 
0-1137 of 21 June 1976 should be referenced. rather 
than 12 January 1976. 
General Comments 
1. The earth magnetic field is modeled aSa tilted 
dipole (HEAO-74-460-G84) ~Iith the justification that 
magnetic torques are small with respect to the gravity 
gradient torques. Since the recognition of a 4n error 
in the magnetic torque model this assessment may not be 
true any more and a more accurate model of the earth 
magnetic field may be necessary. 
2. Describe planned activity and schedule for resolving 
effect on ACDS of telescope to spacecraft isolat.ors. 
3. In the Appendices: Portions of the TRII memos are 
obsolete and ~Dnce incorrect. These obsolete passages 
should be identifigd. 
4. The first time the period.ic~ one revolution of ·the 
RW is mentioned. the magnitude shou1ci ~e described as 
wen as the fact. that the direction of revolution is 
identified • 
• Rduane. to lin. numbu wLlhln thl pn.llllr,pl1 or lubplf'oraph. 
MSTC. Form I'" (Auturi 1111) 
4P 
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6-46 6.5 
RCS command pulse ~Iidth should be 0.040 sec, not 0.030 
soc. 
Hhat is the projected life time for HEAO-B ~lith 26B 
pounds of propellant, based'upon RCS Qualification 
Test Data and latest /lCDS simulations? 
Initial acquisition requirement has not been complied 
with as stated under capability column. The doclJr.:ented 
supporting analysis has not been sho~m appl icable. 
• R,'",nCI10 line number wllhln thl glf,gr.gh Qr .ubp.r"lIph. 
MaTc .. ronu 'II. (Au,unlUI) 
4 I C$ '4U_O ii' 4iF4~" Jj ; i Ie;; I •• j 
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Clarifying notes ar~er memo titles in documentation lists. 
--'--_. i - :-~-:-_:~ ::.~-:-:; 
. ".l .... '. ,<C.,: Some memos inchJ~.ed in the HEAO-B CDR appendices contain outdated or multi-choice information 
(i.e., HEAO-76-460-176 of App. r.J. A note should be attached in the documentation list after the memo titles, 
indicating what information is obsolete (for the example: NOTE. A linear ;tability analysis with the new 
current drive RIIEA is forthcoming). Another example; App. C after HEAO-7E-460-043 add: NOTE. Algorithm II is 
impl emented. 
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REVIEW ITEM DISCREPANCY(RID) 
TRACKING NO. . DATE: 10-13-75 PAGE 1 OF 2 
OnGlrJATOR: II. Hight 117. SCHEDULED COMPL: RID NO. 2 
. 
A:;SIGNED TO: NASA CHAIRMAN: U!D ITEM NO. 
ACCEPTED BY: ReVIEW: 
SUdJECT: 
Automatic Initiation of Normal Sun Acquisition 
DESCRIPTION: 
A chnnge was directed by NSFC (MOD 121, ceBD AC2-01-0528) for TRW to implement the following in the HEAO-/j 
CEl Spec: "The prime mode for initiating normal sun acquisition over ascension is automatic (computer initiat ... 
ed) ,,,ith manual backup (ground command) ." The implementation involves an "array safe" command signal to the 
DPA 'tihich in turn issues an event trigger to the SCP. The SCP times the entry into the NSA minutes after 
separation. 
Problems: (a) .This change has not been implemented in the eEl Spec for HEAO-B but is implemented in the 
flight soft~.,are. The flight soft~vare design and reqUirements and the eEl Spec. should be 
compatible. An seN should be issued by TRto1 on the HEAO-B' CEl Spec. 
(b) This change has not been implemented on lIEAO-A or -B due to SCP reliability concerns. The 
SCP J according to TRt.J', ftm~y be <1 single point failure if imidv~rtently started early in the 
. launch sequence. II Since the SCP Has nlrcadb: to be used as backup. to ground cOI'i'.mhnds before 
this change was directed, then the SCP mny c a single point failure source already. T&H 
should investiAate this potcntialorC"blcm. . " . __ 
REFERENCE: . 
HEAO-B ACDS CDR (26000-460-042, dated 10-9-75, page 2-7, para. 2.21. • 
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Description (Continued): 
Criteria for Closeout 
a. Action by TRII to provide Scp r change' flight program. 
b. Action by TRW to resolve single point failure concern of SeN in either present or proposed change 
to initiation of NSA. 
c. Update ACDS cnR documentation as appropriate. 
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m:COllD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS 10-13-76 
'.1111.'1 '- I 
..,...--:-11~.!..t~7 _:_X~ it~l.lt Pror.r<lm Requirements Document - HEAO-B 
lit "1~lt'N Ntlt t 5 , nOMt 
ITfM flAG[ flAi1:AGRAPH NO. 
1 , 2-1 2.1 
2 2-1 2.2 
3 2-1 2.2 
4 2-1 2.2 
5 2-1 2.1-2.2 
thru 
2-2 
6 3-16 3.1.2.2.7 
7 3-25 Table 3.1-
8 3-26 3.1.2.2.13 
9 3-82 3.2.22.2 
LINE· 
6 
6 
8 
10 
COMMENT IE"a;cl Wordln" of rttomm~nt1ed. chin'll!! mun be given) 
72HI0067 is not latest issue, which is Revisio~ A, dated 
11-15-74, plus SeN's lA and 2 thru 15. 
Reference 1, ACDS (Subsystem) Specification, is not 
latest issue which is Revision AJ dated January 6, 1976. 
Reference 2 should be EQ-l089E, dated 9-12-75 to be 
latest issue. 
Reference 3 should be EQ-llOOA dated 7-18-75. 
All other referenced documents should be checked for 
latest issue data and incorporation of latest require-
ments into DOl137. 
(Concern: In Items 1 thru 5 above, have the latest 
requirements been incorporated into the D01137 require-
ments document? Why were the outdated issues referenced?) 
Bit 13 of the Input Discrete Format is· defined as nSPARE. II 
This disagrees with EQ4-1100A, page 7, Table I-I, which 
defines this bit as "Propulsion Enable" in column #llOX 
(Input 13). One of the definitions needs to be correctec • 
Specifically define each bit of subcom words 21 thru 25. 
Three bits are decoded to determine the control mode, 
according to this paragraph. This disagrees with 
EQ4-1100A, page 24, 6th column of Table 0-1, which shows 
bit 0 = Hade D., bit 1 =: Mode 1, and bit 2 = Mode 2. One 
document should be corrected. 
What calculations are done in double precision in the 
DPA? Where defined or listed? 
• Rllfllrent.. t9"ne numDcr wllhln tlu gar'9"DI"I or SUbgltil9r'Dh. 
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IKCORD OF COMMENTS ON PUIJLlCATIONS 
,OATE.I 
10-13-76 
',"II'\l' 
Hr,-tWO.\ l i':quil'1U('llt Sp"c. Transfer Asscmblv 
1" \'1~,lllN N, III!> I !I(IM: 
. 
" 
IT~M I'A\· ... PARI\GIlAflH LINE· COMMENT IEllact wordln,) of Ultllmmend~d Chan'.l~ muu ba 'llvenl ~: 
: 1 7 Table J-l Co lumn IlllOX, Input 13 needs to be defined ilS IISPAREII 
to agree with DOl137, pa;::c 3-16, bit format deftnition. 
(See D01l37, comment 6.) 
2 24 Table 0-1 "Discrete Outputs" column in Table 0-1 defines ~ bits 
of interest. The remaining bits are "don I t care" bits. 
However, Table 0-3 sho, ... s a five bit code reqUired for 
the various discrete outputs. Table 0-1 should be 
corrected to show five hits. 
3 24 Table 0-1 "Mode Bilcvel Buffer" column in Table 0-1 uscs bits 0, 1, 
and 2 defined as Hade 0, 1, and 2J respectively. They 
should each he defined only as "Mode Bit" since the three 
bits are decodc1 to determine the mode, .as shown in 
D01l37 , page 3-26, para. 3.1.2.2.13 (see D01l37, 
comment 8) • 
4 23 3.2.1.2.6 3 Bilevel data bits are not defined in Tables 0-2 or 0-3. 
Table 0-2 defines Output Address Bits and Table 0-3 
defines Discrete Output Data Bits. The Mode Bilevel 
Data Bits are not defined in EQ4"llOOA as stated in this 
paragraph. Add a new table. 
5 10 "able 1-3 Ground Reference (Channel 15) is not described. What is 
fUnction of this command1 
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SlIbsY';lelll Specification - Acns II[AO-O (SS7-29A) 
-
,i,OZ:".UIN NOli ,,'1 11I1M· 
S. M. Seltzer, IICAO-O ACaS Review Team 
111 M 
NO. 
f'AflE PAAAORAPH LIN!.· COMMCNT ,t-II'(I wor"lnll' 0' retomm,"".d th'"i' mUll b ... tw,,,' 
-
. 
1 Need to add a preface (i n some form). In it there is a 
need to clearly define the probabllities used in the ~pec 
including over what time duration the probabilities state 
are applicable. These definitions must be used uniformly 
throughout tho specifications. The manner in which TRW 
will verify these probabll1ties must be deflned. These 
probability deficitions must be used uniformly throughout 
the other appllcable IIEAO specs. 
2 3 2 Change last item from TOS to 001137. 
3 3 2 /ldd new item: 001138 - Acns HEAO-8 Prefllght Interface 
Program Requirements Document. Also add documents 
referenced ln Item 22 (below). 
4 4 3.1 Change quantitles of OPA's from one to two. 
5 4 3.1 Change last item from T8S to 001137. 
6 4 3.1 Add new item: same as Item 3 above. 
---
'--r--. 
-.5_ F.i9: 3.1 Add (2) under block tltle: Transfer Assembly. 
--
-=-----
-8 -'5- Fig; 3.1 Add (2) under block title: 01gital Processor Assembly. 
. . 
9 7 3.1.9 . 2 Change to " .... data ,processing, mode control, • . . . . . 
10 8 3 .1.10 1-2 Change "refer to" to II referred to as" 
11 10 3.2.2 4 Change sentence to read "condition by ground command 
either from the OCC in real ·time or from the SCP." 
12 10 3.2.2 4 Follow above sentence (Item 11) with "The term ground 
command implies either immediate response or command that 
was stored and used later. 
13 11 3.2.2.1 1 Change first sentence to read: " .. .. enter the' Norma 1 Sun 
Acguisition mode only upon command, with 'initial entry 
based u~on launch vehicle se~aration." 
14 11 3.2.2.1 c. -5 Change "sun point mode" to "Normal :.un Acqulsition mode." 
15 11 3.2.2.1 7 Add: "When sunll ght is not present, the ACOS sha 11 cause 
the spacecraft t~ hold the attitude existin9 upon entry 
into the ecllpse condition." 
16 12 3.3.1.1 4 Check correctness of "probablllty .99"; shouldn't it read 
"probabi lity .997"1 
• R,f'/tntl to 11"~ numtl4r wlll'lin ttl' p,r.,rlpn ar .UII,lI_"G',Dh. 
~Mi,c.rorml"l (A~I"I) 
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.Iulll t 1, 
Subsystem Spec1flc~t1on - ACOS IIEAO-D (SS7-29A) 
.. - - --
III VI',lrlN NI '11 !i I '"1M-
18 
19 
20 
2'1 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
S. 11. Seltzer, IIEAO-S ACOS neview Te~m 
12 3.3.2.1 
12 3.3.2.1 
13 3.3.2.2 
13 3.3.2.2 
13 3.3.2.2 
13 3.3.2.2 
15 3.5.1.2 
15 3.5.1.2 
15a Table 3.1 
15a Table 3.1 
17 3.5.1.6.5 
17 3.5.2.2 
18 3.5.3.1 
18 3.5.4.1 
18 3.5.4.2 
7 "(30)" Is incompatible With stated probabll1tles. 
4 no needs to be defined for the minimum time In minutes 
tnat sunlight must be present for observatory to sun 
point successfully in tlormal Sun Acquisition Mode. 
7 Change last Hne to read: "be maintained compatible with 
the star tracker s~." 
22 Insert sentence before last sentence. The attitude about 
the x-axis sh~ll be maintained within 1° (0.68 probabl1lt ). 
2 Add: " ... from any Initial attitude and body rate 
compatible with those specified In the eEl spec so long 
as ... II 
3 Add to end of para: "This time accounts for ,lOrst case 
body rates as set forth in TRW Memoranda HEAo-75-460-217 
and HEAo-75-460-531. Ii 
6 
4-6 
8 
4 
3 
Add to end of pa ra: 
attitude control is 
Mode. 1I 
"When sunlight IS not present, 
Inactive in the First Sun Acquisition 
Delete last sentence of para. 
Change verbage to read: " ... conslst of an adequate numbe 
of modes •.• " 
Where is referenced Fig. 1-31 If It exists, where then 
are Fig. 1-1 and 1-21 
What is the usefulness of last three columns (apparently 
concerned with complimentary strips). 
Change "thrust vector" to "spin axis." 
Three TBO's need to be defined for number of telemetry 
words:--ana)og, discrete bilevel, and digital. 
Change to: " ... pulse cQll111ands of no less than 0.040 
second .•.. II 
If no experiments contain fluid, delete section 3.5.4.1; 
if any experiment contains fluid, change ",None" to "No 
significant dynamic effect." 
Change title to "Disturbance Torques· 
~s"c· Form " .. (A\lI\Ut.Utl, 
ORlGIN'AIl PAGE IS 
DE !:,OOR 9,UAL!TY: 71 
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~,"ItSy'.t'·1II Specification - ACOS IIEAO-O (SS7-29A) 
,II \ •. l!lt4'j'\I, r.1 11"11.1· 
S. M. Seltzer, IIEAC-" ACOS Review Team 
III 1.1 f'nilE J"ArtAORI\f'H LINE. 
1-.::':.:":.... -1-----
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
18 3.5.4.2.1 
18 3.5 •. 2.2 
Add section 3.5.4.2.1 ent1tled "Vcntln~ Oisturb~nce 
Torgues." Use "erbage of former 3.5.4.2. -
Add section 3.5.4.2.2 entitled "Experiment-Induced 
Oi sturbance TorgtJos" and add verbage to cover di s turbanc! 
torques due to FPI7\ and other experiment eqilipment "'otlo s 
during orbital operations. 
3.5.4.4 
3.5.4.4 
1 Change "store" to "stored." 
22 
24 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
28 
2-3 Change to " ... capabillty to store and maneuver to 14 
pre-selected targets." 
3.5.4.4 4 
Table 4.1 22-
27 
Table 4.1: 6 
3.3.2.2 
6.1.1 4 
6.1.1.1 
6.1-.1.1 
6.1.1.1 
6 1.1.2 
6.1.1.3 
6.1.1.3 
6.1.1.3 
I 
3 
4 
I 
1-2 
·3 
5 
Change to " ... orblt, with storage of at least 7 orbits 
in advance ... " - . 
Put table number on each page of the table. 
Change "jitter I SeC In I sec" to: 
"JI tter 
about Y. z-axis: I -s& in I sec 
about x-axis: 20 <eo in I se.c 
Change "Coarse sun sensing" to "f y-sun sensor a.ssemblv.' 
Change "Hne sensing portion" to "narrow angle portion.· 
Change:. 3° to + 30°. 
Change "Coarse sensing portion" to "± y-sun sensor 
assembly. II 
Change entire line to read: "The output of the narrow 
angle sensin~ elements and the wide angle sensing -
e I ements, ... 
Same as Item 41. 
'-. 
Same as Item 43. 
Change Coarse sensing function" to "t y-sun sensor' 
assembly function." 
28 5.1.1.3 7 Cha nge "ten degrees" to "3.2° •• 
29 6.1.1.4 6.1..1.4 Paragraph does not state which sensor, wide an91 
or narrow Is being addressed. Values do not agree with 
equipment spec, suggest rewrite as follows: • 
• ii,f.rtnu to Ill'll nllmbtr wllhln 11'1, plrlgrlph or .ubp"lg'lph, 
._ .. ~~. Form lIU (AulV-H 1It1, 
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, 
*6,1.1.4 Accurac:,.: 
The detector functions shall exhibit the 
accura~les specified over the fields of vie" specified. 
*6.1.1,4.1 Hide Angle Detector 
The null accuracy of the "Ide angle pitch 
detector and wide angle roll detector shall be "Ithln 
" 
-
t 3,2 0 with respect to the subassembly optical axis, . 
'-- . ---
-
-
-. ---
- , 
-
-
- *6.1. 1,4,2 Narro" Angle Detector -
Given the cross angle ~ (or .ai. the angle a 
(or B) shall be determinable from the calibrated output 
characteristic within the folloY/ing acc~:acy: the 30 
error In the indicated output shall be ± 0.6 0 t 10. of 
the tcue input,angle witroin t 20 0 of null and shall be 
. less than ± 13% of the true input angle over the re~ainl g 
field of ± 300 each axis. The true Input angl e is defi nI d 
with respect to the subassembly axes In the ZSSA equipme t 
specification. 
50 33 6.1.6 5 Make 20 fn-oz of this spec and 17 In-oz of the hardware 
spec consistent. 
51 4-40 6.2 0011 this entire academically faSCinating tutorl a 1 
treatment down to just the reqUirements. 
52 1-47 6.3 Same as Item 51 above. 
53 49 6.4.1 Why separate columns for '6.L..:L and z? They appear 
identical (except for one omisslonT. 
54 49 6.4.1 Take another look at the entire table. Fill in the blank 
or tell why they are left blank. Update It. 
48-50 6.4 Prepare a similar error budget for each of the modes as 
defined in para. 3.3 (as modified by this document), not 
. just the. attitude determination mode. The error budget 
should be separated into two classes: (1) subsystem 
performance specs. and (2) eqUipment ("block box") , 
equipment specs. This section should constitute a 
summary that consists of a single place to look for any 
error source within the AeOS • 
• Raf.nnu to Un. l1umber wUhln I". P~"II"PI'I or SUbO',,,,,r'tll'I. 
MBYC· Form I ... (Auluti .. II' 
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El imi nati on of effect of temporary vohage drop on under vo Hage trigger 
.-- .. - - - ...... - ... -.----.- ------_._ .. _---_ .... _----_. 
" ·:,·,::r:, :'i: The under voltage trigger level presently has to be set 10\; enough to avoid false triggering on 
voltage drops due to high. current demands (RI~ desaturation, etc,). This causes concern about the remaining 
battery life.1o r'iethods for elimination of the effects of these relatively short-term voltage drops should be 
investigated. Possible solutions include: (a) Heavy filtering of battery voltage upstream of UV detector; 
(b) disabling of UV detection during known high current periods; (c) alloV/ing use of UV signal only if under 
vol tage is still detected several minutes (about 6 minutes) after the first under voltage detection. 
"ljf- $"6 {l,.lI-> 9Y (ri,e".!' • 
. _-_ .. __ ._----- .. _-_._._-_._-------
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IWSIGN I\lCVll';W ACTION 11'EM flD r' 
Il'It'\CK1NG NO. IDA'l'I~: lOmm P/'d,H, 1 OF'-l--~-
C;lmaNATOR: R. W. MILNER IsclIlwuLi,;D C011PL: ACTION ITEM NO, -=--=-b~IGNlm TO: jNASA CIJ.lIIHMAN: END l'1'EM NO. , 
1,\CCEP'n:D BY:. R
EVIEW TYPE: 
I~UnJECT: ~-..:.-----
UNDER VOLTAGE SENSOR SETTING MID LONG PIJLSE LOGIC 
IOESClUPTlUN: There is concern over the fact that if the LPL (Lonq Pulse Loaic) circuit "trio9
ers"; thc-e --
spacecraft pm,er bus is immediately offloaded (all non-essential electrical loads turned "off") a
nd the 
observatory is placed in a drift mode al·,aiUng correction of the anomaly from t
he grouod or if it does not 
occur in a timely manner, the UV (Undervoltage Sensor) is depeoded upon to energize the ReS thrus
ters and 
re-acquire the sun in the "Z" axis. It is strongly felt that use of the UV s
ensor is not a reliable Iteans 
to depend upon to "trigger" the First Sun Acquisition ~Iode. It i$ recommended that the LPL c
ircuit also 
i'mmediately trigger the First Sun Acquisition flode rather than a"ait the UV sig
nal. 
Assume a LPL circuit "triager" on the first day of launch using the existing sp
acecraft systemS. The UV 
sensor is to be set at the 24.5 volt level at "liftoff." 
o HOVI much capacity ('lOrst case) remains in the batteries "hen the bus voltage drops to 24.5 vol
ts? 
o Does sufficient potier remain in the batteries to re-acquire the sun from a w
orse case condition? 
o Are precautions being taken to E,reclude inadvertent "trips" of the UV sensor
 when the Reacti'on Wheels 
are managing momentum? (se~ "IDft" 9 ~y "'.~N~t) 
o Are r,lission Control Procedures similar to those for IIEAO-A being Porepared? 
o \~hat spacecreft loads presently remain "on" after an LPL "Trigger '? 
ItEFEHl!:NGE: HEAQ-S ACDS CDR (26000-460-042, 19 OCT. 1976) Page 2-9, Para. 1 
f--:-'-'-""'" " '-.. , '''-- -.- ' .. ACTION TAKEN: '- , .. - " , .. .:CLOSJ,;OU'l'C ", --
. . ~-"'" ...... - .... -... -~ ... , . -
ACTION BY (AC'flOl\EE): APl'ltOVAL{SUPlmVlSOR): IOI{[GlNATOR: 
NASA PROJECT CLOSUllE: 
DATE: DATE: DATE, 
DATE: 
"-".01 ... _, r_ .. ......... r"I 
j 
ft..- t - ,,' u;. ' ,.~~....,., ... ~~ .' •. ,. ".'.0 .......... -~.'.~"-.'~.~"...,.;«"""O._~DC-....' ... '.,_;_ .. ~,,'~._~.,_~"- __ .~, ....... ,~_.~.,.~ __ _ ~ ";;1.,·-~"~_""""~ .... ., .. ~ .. ,~ ..... .ti"""~1_~_'.'~ .. ~_~""""""",~ ____ ",,,,,,,,, 
, 
~/-..--
~ 
~'-.~-
-.".. ----.....----. 
'~'''''''~--~~''''''''' 
~_<-'""~,r, '-~"l'"~--=;:r"~FT 
..., 
0> 
'--T-'.' • 
RtV\l~\ \1'1.:['-' td.~ r...Ef'·\N:': d(,Ir:) 
OF I t-:,:' DAlE: October 15, 1976 I ;AG= 1 
f':-'~""";'~~-"""k C. Green SCHC'DULEDCOMPl.: _hlQ f'Jc.:. 6 ____________ -1 
'. ','~ .. \!: jll'C: t ... 'ASA CHAIRMAN! END ITE.f"{ ~O. 
':::'Hl"EY: r,E VI EI';: ACOS COH 
S:'·8':ECT: 
Propellant savings resulting from planned LPL operation 
C"SCR.IFTIGN: The CDR package did not present an an"lysis of RCS propellant consumption for the planned LPL 
operation dS opposed to inUl:ediately SI;itching to the First Sun Acquisition mode, TRI~ should provide quantitative 
data com',aring propellant consumption of the planned operation to ir.:mediate1y sWitchi,ng to First Sun Acquisition 
mode. ,"1,0 show that under controlled tumbHng saves propellant. 
R.EFERENCE; 
HEAO-8 ACOS CDR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1976) 
I 
I ICLOSEOUT: I: 
ACTo(;N TAKEN; 
'" 
A:TlCN BY (,t.,(.1ICNH): AFPRGVA~ (SUPERVISOR); ORGINATOn; :\!.\.:;.\: rl~I.I::t:T CLC~:U:.:::': 
'" 
Oloj£ , CATE; DATE; DATE: . 
_ . .I 
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t 
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E 
;- R~ 
Itz;CS 
~~ 
10 ~~ 
... 8 
..:J ,"'oJ 
"'4UJ 
-'1 
-'1 
\~r.'Y\l\'. \lU'll')lS( h,t:f'.\NCY(hID) 
i~' .. -- -----;".------~-. -- .. _--,.-.-_ .... -.. _----_ ... -
P(\GE OF f!(l D.'- \ I':. __ O':tE.ber . ..1.?!.....197~._. ___ .. , __ _ I ' 
I 
__ ._.0_0 .. - .. _., 
;: ",. ~'. H. F. Kennel J'.·\I.~'0\":r!'c.c'.~:I:~_' ____ ..... _ ... _~_ .. IIF,~?!.:~):Z._. ___ ... _ .. _____ .. 
, /; ~i';.~~-~: .. ~.·~~:·.~ . ~~·~.:·::~:·.L~.:·'~~=~·:\~;:'~:\~: '--' -~=-===._f,,;t:~ ,:i~~~' ~9:: "!..----.... -... ~~~~~ : ~: ... I I 
. ~;:C'f: 
Reassessment of total system momentum test level 
... ' : .·,·.;:-T~L.~;- The referenee,j' iiienio recommend'sa-tota 1 system momentum test'Tove 1 of 10 ft-To-sec. 1 hlS' row'me1' 
\ .... ould make any momentum management by judicious target sequence selection impossible. Comparing FSA momentum 
capability with monentum addition from RCS on a component basis (data from the referenced memo) show.s a design 
rr.argin of at least eight. For momentum management a test level of 25 ft-lb-sec (for 3-RI·J operation) and 
50 ft-lb-sec (for 4-Rli operation) would be adequate in conjunction with a scaleup of the total x-momentum componen 
before the square root opera ti on (p. 7 of ref. memo) by a rati o· of Si n 30° /Si n 20°* (thi s scali ng resu1 ts in a 
check on a momentum di sk, rather than a sphere; the di sk is a much better fitting envelope). In the 1 ight of the 
large design margin it should be investigated ~Ihether there a,re any objections to the desired total system 
momentum test level being raised to the value adequate from the momentum management standpoint . 
• Alternatively the first row of the TRW and the inertia matrices can be scaled up (if they are not used also 
someplace else). 
. ,-,;... HEAD-B ACDS CDR documentation (p. 14-1) . 
~!emo "Recovery fror.. 1 arge di sturbances during RW maneuvers," HEAO-76-460-092. 
I . _____ . __ ._ ... ________ ._. 
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Telescope to Spacecraft Isolator Nonlinearity Effect on ACoS 
" 
. : :.::~;? ,co, :i:--som;;-'k~;'~i-~dge of-~,;l;'nea~ properties of the telescope to spacecraft isolator leads-tothe 
questi.on: I,ere the isolators modelled properly in the flexible body analysis used in
 the ACoS design and 
verification? ' 
This RID requests that TRW validate the isolator model and spring rate used in the AC
oS design analysis. If the 
model and data cannot be validated at the CDR, prepare a plan and schedule for evalua
ting the new isolator datJ. 
---.-----.. 
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HEAO-B ACoS COR Data Package. 
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RCS Command Pulse Wi,dth 
,,-~,,::""-~:-RCS- qu~lifi~;ti~; test-i~-~~-;70~ducted at 0_040 sec; not 0_030 sec. ACDS conducted siiiiiJiations 
using 0_030 sec square "a"B pulses (minimum impulse bit). The Q.02G'ser given is marginal: The valve will not 
ah'ays respond to that ',:ommand pulse width_- Change ACDS documentation to reflect the qual command pulse w1th 
width: Q.040 sec. 
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~ iicVIEW ITE,\! DISC:1EPI\NCvimD) 
~ -. I I~'_~:,,:-,£l~:'hl NO. DATE: Ih October 1976 PAGE OF 
I~~_~i:. ',TO,,: Singley SCHEDULED cO;.:rL:! i-_R_ID_N_O_,..:i..:.I ___________ -I 
f 
.... ·0 .. c'. ~O 1 0: NASA CHAII1MAN: I END ITEM NO. 
':'\.~C:..PTED BY: REVIEW: 
SU[;JECT: HEAl)~B Ground Initial Acquisition Program. TRW Complying with Paragraph 3.2.1.2.5.8.3 Co) 1~6 II V·\:. <!..l!'I 
DESCRIPTION; 
Requirement has not been shown to be complied with in this data package. The TRW algorithm developed by 
Dr. Farrenkopf was developed in general and in theory it will perform the desired iunction. However; 
there is no supporting evidence contained in the CDR data package that will give the project any 
confidence the scheme ,,,ill work for HEAO-B with a redvced sta'r tracker FOV. scan rat.e, and worse 
than expe~ted gyro drift rate. 
R~FERENCE: j CDR data package Vol I. Page 3-5 Vol II Appendix G 
~ I ~ .. CLOSEOUT t _. , .. _--v-._- _. --. ---...... , . i 
1-;;:;:;: • '_'" . -. -- ... -- - .-.... ,. __ . ·'1 
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REVIEW ITEM DISCREPANCY(RID) 
Tf\AC tClNG NO. DAT~: 10-13-76 L PAGE 1 Of: 1 1 
OnGINA TOR: H. Hight AI SCHEDULED car·,;?L: HULl NO. Ie. 
1 ~:SIGi-JED TO: NASA CIIAI RM!>.N: ["f'O ITEr,,. NO. 1- . J\rcu- rED BY: .~  \. . 
. I', •• J IE....,: 
-_. 
SIJ~{ I~CT: 
Battery Depth of Discharge Versu~ Under Voltage Trigger 
DESCRIPTION: 
Problem: NSFC and TRH apparently do not agree upon the state of discharge of the battery 'When the UV (under-
Voltage) signal is generac:ed to switch off non-essential power and cause the SIC to be uncontrollcc 
NSFC used 90 percent discharge and Tmol 10 percent discharge in recent discussions. This factor is 
critical in determining adequacy of the ACDS design and operations concepts especially use of FSA 
mode. 
TRW and NSFC need to reach an agreement on state of battery discharge a·t UV trigger point. ACDS 
C~R documentation needs to be updated as required. 
, 
, 
REFERENCE: I II -c-__ . , 
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_. __ • ___ .• 0_' ______ 
.. ~._ "':L_:J -;-" .. .. . .- _ .. --1 CLOSEOUTl._ . . . . .. ,_._, - .. -... _ .. - .- - .. 
ACTION TAKEN: i I I , 
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"ClION BY (ACTIONEEI: I i APPROVAL (SUPERVISOR): ORGINIITOfl: NASA P(10JECT CLOSUn~: 
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: I ---Te. I DATE: DATE: DATE: 
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':R':-l''\Jl-,-~~ H. F. Kennel 'SCCI~DULfD C8MPL: 
t\. : I,,:"\:: \' '1 C: /VASA CHAIK~lAN' 
. '~, ,'TEl> ICY: 
, 
S'...iE_'ECT: 
Change of Il'agnetic moment specification 
CESC"IFTlON: The value of ;:he all0\1ed magnetic momen,t \1aS incorrect, 
i'n the CEI specs, 
f;.EFERENCE: 
HEAD GEl Specifications 72M1OO67 
'I !CLOSEOUT c= .. __ , 
ACTluN TAKEN; 
,~:TI:.N BY ,h(1IC>;I'E): AFPROVAL (SUPERVISOR); ORGINAI01l; 
I :J.!_~ __ DATE; , DAlE: 
---
.,1 .. " .... " .',: 
~-.-
""--~ Of ". ..... u= 
hlQ NO. 1:3 
- --
Et\:!J II c"..! :-':0 . 
F.Evtc\'J': 
Provide the correct values and include 
I 
I 
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j'~ .\.'~:'. : f:,~"".I~ CT CLC ~:u: ,.::; 
DATE; ___ L 
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Rf"V\L\'\ 1112('-1 {J1[-~ r,E~'-\NC'((hlt) 
f,: :. DAlE: October 14 1976 ;::AGE 1 OF 1 
--
...... ::;,: ,:1.- .... ''"' R. ROI,e SCCIO"DuUD CSMPL: hl[1 NO. '-t , 
,':''';'. \,lC: NASA CHAI k~lAN, El'!ri ITt:",' ~O, 
, 
: :::'H" lOY: I F-.EVIEW: 
':_:?,£GT: Incompatibility Get"een AC8S CDR Data Package and TRH Document ~IP-04S (r4ission Control Procedure,) 
l:ESCRIPTlON: The procedures in the ACDS CDR 8ata Package should be compatible \~'jth the procedures specified 
in TRH Document ~:P-04S, fl',ssion Control Procedures. The specific items are as follows: (1) Specific commands 
for launch configuratior., and (2) the procedure for transfer to NSA. 
r;EFERENCE: 
Items #45 and 47 
I ICLOSEOUTC , 
ACY'(';hI TAKEN: 
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...... =-.::, "\;l- ... 'R Ii, L, Shelton SCH~DULED C8MPL: f\l (l f'JO. ,,;;-
~ -.. -.:.~~ 1""\ lC: NASA CHAI R~'AN, END ITE.'.A ~O. 
':,':-'1El- ~y; 
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F\E VI E~·,,.: 
• ~._ E_ECT: 
HEAO-S ACDS Subsystem Test Plan 
CE SCR.IPT ION: The ACDS Subsystem Test details as provided in the CDR data package pertains only to HEAD-A. 
This RIO requests tne HEAO-S ACDS Subsyste,m Test details be provided in sufficient detail to show input data, 
initial conditions, orbital conditi,ons, and etc. The individual tests and criteria for assessing results must 
be provided a,long \'lith the schedule for accomplishment. 
-
f;EFERENCE; 
IiEAO-S ACDS CDR Data Package (I~ain Vol., Page 13-7) (Item 56) 
( (CLDSEOUT ( I 
ACTlul\l TAKEN; 
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P.EVll\\ \11:1'-' (,:;', I,Ef"-\N:':"\ (~I':;) 
1.:,' DA1E: October 15 1976 - .~- 1 OF 1 ....... u= 
,-""R ... "; ,,:.,- ... ',,"- H, F, Kennel SCrtt:'puLE D C:: MP~: fd~ ,:), I it, 
.-. ' .. ..:-.;~ ['lC: NII5A OIAI hMA'N, Ei'!!: lT~.·..t ;\0. 
,':,-,'Hl- E.Y: F.,EVI i:W: 
.-s·_ e~£c T: 
Betermine FPTA max. angular momentum 
CE SCRIFTlON: t~eedagreement bet"een AS&E and ~lSFC/TRW on the maximum angular momentum that is generated 
during the operation of the FPTA. 
REFERt:NCE: 
Item No. 58 
I ICLOSEOUT I I 
- ._._-
ACTlutl TAKEN: 
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':::'lE"EY: F-.E VI E\V: 
~' .. 2~:CT: 
":agnetk Field t·lodel ing 
CESCRIFTlOi'l: ShQl' that the tilted dipole magnetic field model is still adequate (in the lignt of the higher 
than expected HEAO-B magneti.c moments) and higher order field models are not necessary. 
R£ FE ;:r~NCE: 
Hemo HEAO-74-460-084 
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nFV\t\\ \If:'"' ~.!;·i..f,£f'~\N:": I ("I!;! 
t->: DAlE: October 15, 1976 ;AG= O
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,'~:; ,,'-,'r- H. F. Kennel SCH"C:uLfDC:CMPL: filQ Ni.:. /2 
,"- '.',,:,\!~ f'"1C: I\JASACHAIRMAN! E~!J ITE..\'{ ~
O. . ~_ 
,! ~.: ftl EL £Y: 
F-.Evli:W: 
S~ e.Ec.T: 
F1 i ght Soft"are Oi screpancies 
CESC"IFTJON: DGcumentation discrepancies are as follows: 
1. Page 10-25, paragraph 1, line 3: Add following sentence after end of paragraph: 
Note that the first column of the body to "Ihee1 transforms are scaled by the x to y,
 z position gain ratio 
of 270/1700 (Kg in Figure 10.4-2, p. 10-14). 
2. Page 10-26, last line, There is a minus sign missi'ng in the wheel to body transfo
rm. 
last Hne, last entry (TI~B12) should be -.664463. 
REFERENCE: 
001137 
I I CLOSEOUT I 
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S:JS,ECT: 
Flight Software Discrepancies 
. 
DESCRIPTION: Several cOlT/llents are attached and require reso1uti'on. The comments pertain to 001137, 001138, 
and EQ4-llDOA,' on flight program requirements and design and the TA specification • 
. 
. 
RHERENCE: 
I ICLOSEOUT I 
ACTIoN TAKEN: 
• 
'AClION BY (AClIONEE): APPROVAl. (SUPERVISOR): ORGINAlOIl: ~!i"'.";"\: fi\,.I!:Gl CLC~~tJ:.'::; 
DAlE' DATE: DAlE: DATE: 
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ILIA ft., Oct. 14, 1~76 '" «lim OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS 
"I. I 
"1.1I;1t!" I'IHl[;I{AM DESIGN DOCUMImT FOR IIEAO-8 (001138) 
,I • 1'.1, "\1 t~" II " , '111M-
r-;-;;-;; 
NIl. r--.-
1 
2 
3 
-- .. -. ----r--.,.-·------------------l 
"I\IH "AHAt,nAP" LINt. 
--- -._. __ . 
3-60 
3-83 
3.2.6.2 
3.2.12.1,2 6 
3.2.18.1,2 10 
11 
Change CDPYMT description to "pointer to CDDYl1T" 
add !leDDYKI' ... star tracker measurement datil table." 
Sentence "at ~ •••• Is incomprehenaible. 
Should read "If CDFTEF=l, then TFI •••• 
Should read "If CDFTEF=O. then m ..... . 
MSFC· rtmn 1 t01 iAulu.t I"', 
-
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I • 10.1.) 
OI'A 50F'I'WAlm ClliTICAL DESIGN AUDIT 
COMMI;N'l'S ON APPENDIX OF FPDD (001138) 
Ini tiallz.1t lon 
I 
R. Rowe 
EFl5 
10-14-76 
"'PII-A had :1 block to Uoutput reset CRR CH. 13. II Why 1B this block not 
prescnt 1n r'PI1-B1 
2. 10.1.4 Program Control-Initialization 
In FPII-A the following flags were initialized to 0: CDFACL, PCFMFC, 
CDFNDRO, PCFET3l. Why were these not initialized in FPH-!';? 
3. 10.1.4 Program Control - Execution (PG. 1) 
FPII-A detailed flow say. "SET CDF MSE in CDVSSW While FPH-B detailed 
flow says "SET CDFMSE in (CDDFLAG). Which is correct? 
4. lO.l.~ Program Control .. Execution (PG. 2) 
Decillion block on CDFUPR not present. Why? 
5. 10.1.4 Program Control - Execution Segment Dispatcher 
I,ogle at peED!,,) i~ changed fTOro. A. Why? 
6. 10.1.7 Sun Sensor Inpat 
511 - Initialization 
o Does "R'l~ (SIP) = INDEX" need to be here since it is done in the 
3rd block of the main routine? 
o Why is CDFSPC not initialized to 01 (a. it was for FPH-A) 
7. 10.1.10 RWAInput 
At WIEOIO, where readIng RWA data, sa flawed, won't CSSINP be called 
5 times versus 4 times1 
8. 10.1.12 Attitude Error Determination (sheet 3 of 4) 
9. 
Decisivn for lWXl ~ WXM, etc. does not agree with flow in FPRD. 
(Shouldn't it read RIO, Rll < R12, R13?) 
10.1.12 Attidue Error Determination (Sheet 2 of 4) 
The routine jumps to AEr:l40 after executing AEl at AEE120. Thi. jWDP 
does not agree with flow· (3-51) in <PRD. 
10. 10.1.13 RWA Rate Gain Camp (Sheet 2 of 3) 
ECR 488 .SYB £5<.0 (pg 3-54, FPRD) while detailed flows Bay E5:; O. 
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II. 1".1.11. HWA C,.nunand Computation (Sheet 4 of 6) 
11.-1"".,,, IVCI':I'IO - WCI::200, the decision for /ERW(N)/~ IIMX docs not agree 
with Fl'lm. 
12. 10.1.14 RWA Commnnd Computation (Sheet 4 of 6) 
At WCI::2S0, detailed flow does not agree with FPRD. FPRD has 
ERW(N)=ERMX* SGN(I::RW(N». Detailed flow has ERW(N)=ERMX 
13. 10.1.1S Telemetry Formntting 
TEE - the commend on the first decision block (CDFTEF=Q) should read 
"Engineering Mode requested?" 
TFE - 2nd decision block varisble shodd be CDFTEF vs. CPFTEF 
14. 10.1.21 Command Processing - Initialization' 
Shouldn't the flog CPFED be initialized to 11 
15. 10.1.16 RCS Command Computation (Sheet I of 5) 
At CCEB050, PWF=-PWF (FPRD) is not shown. 
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'CAtt; 1~r:CORD OC COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS 10-13-76 
',1,.111.11. I 
11111117 
- l-' I i ':.II_':~~t~t.."-'!.I~~ .R.'-:fJ.I..11 ~ytn('nc:; UoclJment - II'~.V)-\I_ 
;71 '.'I:,"'~' ~., 11/ ... I 11I1M, 
~\', I :",'f" . 
neu 
f\,;O, 
f'fH~t: PARAGRAPH LINE· COMMl::NT (I!x,c:t W"'~''''l (.1 ''''''Jmm~"..,ed th.n'le muu bo l;lIven, 
,·1 2-1 2.1 6 72M10067 is not latf!st i5SllC, which is Revision A, dated 
11-15-74, plus SeN's lA tJ.od 2 thru 15. 
2 2-1 2.2 6 Reference 1, ACOS (Sllbsy:;tcm) Specification, is not 
latest issue which lo RC.'Ii:;ion A, dated January 6, 1976. 
3 2 .. 1 2.2 8 Reference 2 should be EQ-lV89E, dated 9-12-75 to be 
latest issue. 
4 2-1 2.2 10 Reference 3 should be EQ-II00A dated 7-18-75. , 
.- 2-1 2.1-2.2 All other referenced documents should be checked for 
thru latest issue data and incorporation o-f latest require-
2-2 ments into DQ1l37. 
(Concern: in ",:' , 1 thru 5 above, have the latest 
requ.irements b~e- l incorporated into the 001137 require-
ments document? Why were the outdated issues referenced?) 
6 3-16 3.1.2.2.7 Bit 13 of .. the Input Di.screte Format is defined as "SPARE. ' 
This disagrees with EQ4-1100A, page 7, Table I-I, .mich 
defines this bit as "Propulsion Enable" in column 4follOX 
(Input 13). One of the definitions needs to be corre.etee • 
7 3-25 Table 3.1- SpeCifically define each bit of subcom words 2.1 thru 25. 
8 3-26 3.1.2.2.13 Three bits are decodp-d to c\etermine the control mode, 
according to this pariJ .. ~rap·n • ThIs disagrees ,?ith 
EQ4-1100A, PiJge 24, 6th ~olumn of Table 0-1, which ShOl'lS 
bit 0 = Mode 0, bit 1 = Hade 1, and bit 2 = Mode 2. One 
document should be corrected. 
9 3-82 3.2.22.2 What calculations are done in double precision in the 
DPA? Where defined or list:ed? 
.••.. - " -_._ . ~-. .. 
... - - ..... ,._-
... 
-.-----
. 
~ .. ----
. _ ... ~~ . 
-----------
-
.. R,I,.,n,e tl] linll numb" wllhln the oara9r~on or sUDoaragraDh. 
Msrc· Form 1.10' (-Aul\l.I' 'til' 
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RECOllO OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IOA1EI 10-13-76 
SUllJ( C1: .. 
kJ-~.:.1 ]991\.t....1~.q!1 ipment Sccc a Trilnsfcr Assemblv 
~r.VI~lot~ NOtl5 I 110M; 
/1, \'r . 
ITeM PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE· COMMENT (Cx.ct wO'lllng of recoml'l"nllill ttl,n'1' must bl glv.nl NO. 
:1 , 7 Table J·l Column IJlIOX, Input 13 needs to be defined .3! "SPARE" 
to agree with 001137. pa.;e 3-16, bit format definition. 
(See 001137. comment 6.) 
2 24 Table 0-1 "Discrete Outputs" column iu Table 0-1 defines four bits 
of interest. The remaining bits are "don It care:" bits. 
Uowevc.r, Table 0-3 shows a live bit code required for , 
the various discrete outputs. Table 0-1 should be 
corrected to show five bits. 
3 24 Table 0-1 "Mode Bileve! Buffer" column in Table 0-1 uses bits 0, 1. 
and 2 defined as Mode 0, 1. and 2, respectively. They 
should each be defined only as IIMode Bit" since the three 
bits are decoded to determine the mode, "5 shown in 
D01l37. page 3-26. para. 3.1.2.2.13 (see 001137. 
comment 8) • 
4 23 3.2.1. 2. 6 3 Bitevel data bits are not defined in Tables 0-2 or 0-3. 
Table 0-2 defines Output Address Bits and Table 0-3 
defines Discrete Out.put Data Bits. The Mode Bilevel 
Data Bits are not defined in EQ4-1100A as stated in this 
paragraph. Add a new table. 
5 10 ':able 1-3 Groun4, Ret"erence (Channel 15) is not -described. What is 
function of this command? 
-
_ ...... - . - . . - . 
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.. Ref.rence 10 un. number within the flU_lIrAph or 5ubPau9r.ph, 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IOMt, October 4, 1~76 
!>U~IJI C:-T. 
HEAO,fi Flight Program Requirements Document, 001137, 21 June 1976. 
MI. VISION NOT [5 I 110M, 
S. M. Seltzer, IIEAO,fi ACDS Review Team, MSFC 
ITeM 
~o. 
PAGE PARAOq",PH LINE- . COMMENT (EII.cl ..... orc:Jlng of ,.comm,nd.d chlnOI mun b.gl .... ,.. 
1 10-25 1 3 Add following sentence after end of paragraph: "lIote 
l' that the first column of the body to ~/hee1 transfonns 
are scaled by the x to y, z position gain ratio of 
270/1700 (Kg in Figure 10.4-2, p. 10-14)." 
2 10-26 last There is a minus sign missing In the wheel to body 
transform, last line, last entry (TW812) should be 
-.664463 • 
• 
. 
I 
• 
• 
-
.. Alrl,lnn to line numbn_"'"hln tnl pa,.\I'I,," or 'U.bPI'llIr'Ph • 
.J: M,ue· rorm UII (A~ "II, 
"" t-e.{.. iV 
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"- REVIEW ITEM D1SCREPANCV(RID) 
TRACKING NO. DATE: 19 October 1976 'PAGE 1 OF _J_ 
ORGINATOR: <;FlTZER SCHEDULED COMPL:RIDNO, .20. _ 
A~SIGNED TO: . NASA CHAIRMAN: END ITEM NO. ~~~~-------------ACCEPTED BV: R,EVIEW: 
. SUBJECT: 
Ensuri-ng that components meet the specifications 
DESCRIPTION: 
• The MSFC design laboratori-es must recei've the hardware component data packages 
that go .with the COQ"s in suffident time (three weeks ahead of the COQ "need dates") 
so .that' MSFC can rev·iew them prior to the date the COQ's must be signed. 
,. 
RE FE RENCE: -
~.':-:_' .. _ ~ ~.:-~.:.-.:~ ...-~,~,~~,....":" ...... ~;. _ '.,.........:~ClOSEOUT~_ -----:. _. :~~_. __ -:-'-:--: .. ..:: ... :.,::::.::~~.:--::. '::-':0' 
ACTION l'AKEN: 
, 
ACTION BV (ACTIONEE): APPROVAL (SUPERVISOR): ORGlNAl'OR: NASA PROJECT CLOSURE: 
• 
DATE: -- DATE: • " DATE: DATE: 
~lS"'C, ftnrm ~,., eJanU.lfY 1,,$) 
-/~ 
L . ~.~~.""'_.""._~' " "". __ '.".,"",_,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, ,'"" ""',',',,' __ ,,._,"'" ' t '. w. _-"'-'~.-'---:,~,_~ •• ,-.",..,._~ __ .~-_c.. __ ",;" .. .-_~ ..... ~"" ...... ..:<. ........ """;""";'~;.,.",- 'r .'! -:;;;,;.~o,.-....... 
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APPENDIX B 
MEMO ED12-76-58, SELTZER TO WOJTALlK, DATED 
JULY26, 1976, SUBJECT: "FORMATION 
OF HEAO~B ACDS REVIEW TEAM" 
PRIi'.cOOING PAGE BLANK NOT FII,M'ElFM 
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NatIonal Aeronalllir.s and' J 
Space Administration 
George C. Morshall Space F1tght Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 
358'2 . 
\ 
Nf\S/\ 
_"'A.;"<, E012-76-58 July 26, !976 
. TO: EE71/F. ~. Wojtalik 
FROM: E012/S. M. Seltzer, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Formation of HEAO-B ACOS Review Team 
_ Because time before the HEAO-B ACOS CDR is short, I have taken the 
, liberty of convening the first meeting of the HEAO-B ACOS Review 
Team. I have acted on oral direction which I assume will be augmented 
by written direction. 
At the first meeting (July 23, 1976) I presented the material I have 
e,nclosed herpto. I need to verify with you my assumed team mission 
et al. Thp'\; ""~re a few changes In the composition of the review 
team. I as"um~ Ytltl Wi11 ask th~ baboratory Oire~tor9 to nome the 
team members they desire. 
1 have asked Dale Hoffman to make a 'presentation to the review team 
on Tuesday,July 27. He plans to give us a technical description of 
the HEAO-B ACDS, define the pertinent available documentation, and 
te" us that pertinent documentation that Is forthcoming (and when). 
~~~ ... 
Chairman, HEAO ACOS Review Team . 
Enclosure 
As Stated 
------~-~~--------------
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cc: 
ECOl/Mr. Moore 
ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
E001/Dr. Worley 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EPOl/Mr. McCool 
ACDS :Team Mflmbers-
EC2l/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/Mr'. Hi ght. 
EF15/Mr. Rowe 
EF15/Mr. Collins 
EP24/M)'. Lee Jones 
ED12/Mr • Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Milner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
EL54/Mr. Singley 
/Mr. Robert Cox 
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:'Sa:1S D\";ili-lICS UI1\l11l.\TORY 
:~ [if tNG CONTROl SYSTEI,IS IIEAD-B AGDS I(EV IEI-J TEAM 
;;: I.';CH 
NAN', I 
.,5". t~ ._S.ELIZE.!L .... __ . _._ 
PATI!, 
JULY 23, 1976 . 
---- ---_. - - . 
t1!SSION 
1. lTO DISCHARGE S&E' 5 ACDS CDR RESPONSIBILITY AS A TEAM (RATHER THAN AS' 
I NO IV I DUALS) • 
2. TO ASSESS TECHNi!CAL ADEQUACY OF ACDS AND DEFINE ANY POTENTIAL OR EXISTING 
lNAIDEQUACIES. 
UlPLEMENIAHON 
PERFORM AN IN-DEPTH REVIEW OF HEAO-B ACDS DESIGN AND ASSOCIATED SUBSYSTEMS 
(SUCH AS ELECTRICAL POHER, RCS, DATA t~NAGEI1ENT) THAT IIWlNGE UPON ACDS. 
REVIE\; TEAM'S NEEOS TO PERFORM MISSION 
1. DEFINITION OF S&E's ACOS CDR RESPONSIBILITY. 
2. REQUIREMENTS (SPEC's) LEVELED UPON ACDS. 
a. CEI OBSERVATORY SPEC BY MSFC. 
b. ACDSSUBSYSTEM SPEC BY TRH. 
QUESTION: IIHO IS RESPONSIBLE 10 ENSURE b. MEETS a. WiTHOUT "OVERKRL~" 
.... fC.''''''')lGCIIl ... o.t_ltN) 
1 
flU, NO •. 
-I--
" 
., .. ~""'~-.. _._._,~,><.U~.,.:....~"_..o:..."~'<-_"_._,,,,,.~~,,,,,J... ;_'~~",-,~"~,,,, ___ .,,,,,:~,,"-~ ....... ;,._,.~"~o.... . .....;,;.~_:.....~ __ ~' "'-... ... "'_ •. _,. __ ."'~""--_~. _ ... "","~"'. 
r, 
~--,-------
,~o d &), 
fi2~ 
t;fJ 
~S 
,... 
o ,... 
I+-
'0' . ::r'---~"'lA"'R"'S"'IIA::-:L"'L~S"'P~AC~E:-;:;FL"IG;O;I;;IT";C~E'NNI'i'T"ER:;----jNNM •• ;:;,:-, ---,-- • 
... ,::,;,\NIl'AUON, s. H. SELTZER 
SYSW1S DYN~llCS LABORIlrORY HEAO-S ACDS REVIEI~ TEAM o~-- - _- _______ -- ---
POINTING CONTR@L SYSl1EMS COMPOSIHON JULY 23, 1976 BRANCH I 
SHERMAN M. SELTZER CHAIRMAN SO LAB 
'J 
GEORGE B. DOANE, III ACDS HARO~IARE E&C LAB 
" 
CLAUDE E. GREEN STRUC"FURAL DYNAMICS SO LAB 
HERI>10N HIGHT SOFTWARE (GENERAL) SA&r LilB 
ARCHIiE JAC KSON FUGHT SOFTWARE DATA SYS. LAB 
LEE JONES RCS STRUC & PROP LAB 
HANS KENNEL POINHNG, MANEUVERING, & SO LAB 
1010MENfUM MANAGEf1ENT 
ROBERT MILNER ELECTRICAL SYS. E&C LAB 
HARVEY SHELTON STAB. & CONTROL SO LAB 
C. R. SIMS ACDS HARDWARE E&C LAB 
1MURICE SINGLEY SYSTEMS/,GROUND SOFTWARE SAM LAB 
, 
" 
t 
... .......w--.... : •. : ............. _...;.,.,,_, .. ~,~;.,-'_~;.~;.,_; __ ~"'L."".. __ ,.1" , ..•. " .. ,'_', .• _.~~., .• _._,~=~-;._ ....... ,,_ .. __ k_ ... , __ ~~~-.:.._~ __ ~ ., #:1 " ....... 
r 
--~:-,-, 
.... 
o 
'" 
ot''''ANii'AiioN;-~' MARSHAll SPACE FLIGHT CENTER Ir~AMEl • --... ~. ----
SYSTEMS OYNANICS LABORATORY 
rOINTlNG CONTROL SYSTE~IS 
ilRANCH 
HEAO-B ACDS ~EVIEW TEAM 
I~IPLEMENTAnON PLANS 
b S. N. SELTZER 
DATE, --~~ 
JULY 23, 1976 
1. MEET T.:~SDAY AND THURSDAY at 9:00 a.m. IN EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE ROm~/ BLDG. 4487 
UNTIL ,;:D5 CDR (21-22 SE?). 
2. MINUTES OF MEETINGS 
a. JRAFT PREPARED 'BY CLAUDE GREEN. 
b.' JISSENINATED TO ALL TEAM r~EMBERS AT NEXT SUBSEQUENT MEETING FOR 
CORREcnONS. 
c. SUB:HTIED TO CLAUDE ,REEN (AND DISCUSSED IF NECESSARY) AT NEXT 
SUBSEQUENT MEETING. 
d. CORRECTED DRAFT B?ED AND DISSEMINATED •. 
i!..-.--_________ .:..~ 
/ -
~ 
-h"t", 'j ow '~~""""",;",:,,~,,".,,_. _'_-__ ...;""'"'-_~'--'-'_ ... ~._.:._. __ - "-"--'-_'_-~' ____ ' __ ""'_" ____ '_A_'~~' ~'_' "--.,_. t 
. .. _"_u:.......-~~ ~_"';~.. t..... ..:..~,. 
r . 
:;...... ".-
~i 
'''' S Ol;i0· ... 
ooiJ:j 
~ -
r;J1;J 
" ;". .~~. c;:; 
:-ry 
•.. -j 
. <) 
,... 
0 
"" 
r~ .. 
•• ':1; \Nll,\110N· 
SYSTENS DYN/\mCS lABOIUITORY 
POINTING CONTROL SYSWIS 
BllANCIl 
'I r,ft\nSlli\.Ll SPACE FLIGHT CENTER it4AME. _.- - .---
ilEAO-B ACDS REV I EI~ TEAI~ 
SCH[ 'LE 
S. 11. S,LTZER 
OAlf. 
JULY 23, 1976 
--------------'----_.- -
LOCATION: EXECWTIVE CONFERENCE Roar,I, BlOG. 4487 
DAY DATE HflE SUBJECT 
FHI 23 JUL 76 1:3S p.m. ORG'ANIZATION MEETING. 
TUE 27 J~L 76 8:30 a.m. 1. REVIEW OF HEAO-B ACDS BY DALE HOFFMAN, TRW. 
0 TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION. 
0 SIIHlARITIES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HEAO-A AND -B. 
0 DOCUMENTATION NOW AVAILABLE. 
0 DOCUflENTATlON FORTHCOMING AND WHEN. 
2. COHMENTS 8N ORGANIZATIONAL MATERIAL FROI,1 23 JULY i~EETING. 
\ ...... 3. STRAII I~AN SCHEDULE. 
THWR 29 Jill 76 9:00 a.!". DISCUSS STRAI, MAN SCHEDULE AND PREPARE TARGET SCHEDULE. 
TUE 3 AUG 76 9:00 a.m. PRESENTATION OF ACDS REQUIREMENTS AND SPECS BY BOB WOLF (1), 
HEAO PROJECT OFFICE. 
THUR 5 AUG 76 9:00 a.m. ~RE~ENTATION OF EXPERIMENT REQU IREMENTS UPON ACDS BY 
TUE 1:0 AUG 76 9:00 a.m. PRESENTATIONS BY TEAM I~EMBERS ON THEIR SUBSYSTEMS. 
liHUR 1,2 AUG 76 9:00 a.m. PRESENTATIONS BY TEAH MEMBERS ON THOR SUBSYSTEMS. 
cUE 17 AUG 76 9:00 a.m. PRESENTATIONS BY TEAM lo1EI~BERS ON THEIR SUBSYSTEMS. 
THUR 19 AUG 76 9:00 a.m. PRESENTATIONS BY TEAM MH1BERS ON THEIR SUBSYSTEMS. 
TUE 24 AUG 76 9:00 a.w. PRESENTATIONS BY TEAM I4EI~BERS ON THEIR SUBSYSTEMS. 
THUR 26 AUG 76 9:00 a.m. PRESENTATIONS BY TEAI~ MEI~BERS ON THEIR SUBSYSTEMS. 
TUE 31 AUG 76 9:00 a.m. 1. PREPARE REVIEW TEAI~ REPORT; 2. CONTINGENCY TII~E. 
THUR 2 SEP 76 9:00 a.m. 1. PREPARE REVIEW TEAM REPORT; 2. CONTINGENCY TII~E. 
rUE 6 SEP 76 9:00 a.m. 1. PREPARE REVIEW TEAM REPORT; 2. CSNTINGENCY TmE. 
THUR 9 SEP 76 9:00 a.m. 1. PREPARE REVIEI-I TEAM REPORT; 2. CONTINGENCY TmE. 
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~-:l7.i,,·~,IAI1OH~--· t~M;'., :1;\I~I~'~'-lACE FllGUT CENTER IHAME. ----. 
SYSTENS OYtW.uCS LI\80RIITORY 
POINTING CONTROL SYSTEMS HEAO-B ACOS REVIEW TEAM 
OULE 
S. M. SELTZER 
DATE. ---- ---.. ----~---
BRANCH SCHE 
__ .____ . ________ -...l~~~~-=--__ 
DAY 
TUE 
THUR 
TUE/\~ED 
DATE 
14 SEP 76 
16 SEP 76 
22-22 SEP 76 
TIME 
9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
ALL DAY 
(CONTINUED) 
SUBJECT. 
J 
FINAL PREPARATIONS FOR CDR. 
FINAL PREPARAJIONS FOR CDR. 
HEAO-B CDR AT TRW 
, --- J 
-1---
c---~ 
" t 
... '0 ..... ""'" I~ ........... - '~'''''';L''''''''''''~~''''"i.:...._,"''--~,"""~;';~"",-,,,-,,-~_c.._~,,-,-_~_~~;~.~:~ ~' __ ~"":"',"~'-'.~ ____ ._~,_~.", .. ,~, ,. co • , _ .0 d:l • j '0\- » 
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o 
til 
~-;;·~N;u.Ti0N. -- --I~-----i~'Ll\t\5~~~Ll SPACE FllGUTcWi~-"'---r~----· . 
HE!: -3 ACDS REVIEW TEAf.1 
!CTION ITEMS 
S. 1,1. SELTZER 
DATE, 
JUL'( 23. 197'6 
SYS mls OYNAflfCS LAGORIHORY 
POINTING CONTROL SYSTEMS 
BRANCH 
--------------'------, ., •. - ._ ... _,. 
ITEM ACTION DUE DATE 
1. PREPARE STRA1~ r.IAN SCHEDULE. CLAUDE GREEN 27 JUL 76 
2. CO~IMENTS ON ORGANilZATIONAL 1·IATERIAL F?:'·I JULY 23. ALL 27 JUL 76 
3. CONTACT HEAO PROJECT OFFICE FOR PROPOS::J 3 AUG CLAUDE GREEN 27 JUL 76 
PRESENTATION ON ACOS REQUIREIo1ENTS AND S=ECS 
(BOB liOLF, ?). 
4. SEr UP PROPOSED 5 AUG PRESENTATION OF ::XPERIHENT CLAUDE GREEN 27 uUL 76 
REQUIREI.IEN'fS UPON ACDS • 
; .-.. _._-,-,,-_. 
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Nallonal Acron;iutics and 
Spaco Administration 
. . . Goorgo C, Marsh3U Space'Fllghl Cenler 
Marshail Space Flight Center, Alatlama 
'35812 .' 
.. , 
TO: Diatribution 
" . :,' 
, . " 
.. 
FROM: EE71/B. Thomas Recio 
'. 
AuSlUlt 5, 1976 
'" SUBn;:CT: i 
) , 
Minutea of July Z8, 1976, 'Meeting on HEAO.B· ~arseting . 
t 
The ahbject meeting was held at MSFC with attendance as Usted in 
Enclosure 1. R. 'Farrenkopf of TRW presented the results of TRW 
analyses concerning the HEAO.·B· targeting process, guide star 
selection and availability. and the probability of successful operation. 
Copies of the presentation material were distributed; additional copies 
:''; may be obtained from M. Naumcheff, ELIZ, 453 .. 4735. Definitive data 
.,' . is stiil lacking on observatory pointing error characteristics due to the 
• :;' c. ': .. ,c delay of several TRW studies. The deli'Y was caused by project fun~ing . 
":. .•.• .;., constraints,. However, the meeting successfully broadened the Ui1.der-
Btanding or'the targeting problems, provided parametric data needed . 
for lufther analyses, and focused. the remaining analyses required. • 
" . 
. l'he next se.ries of study actlon~ 111 identified in Enclosure Z. A meeting 
.. to' re-r.ew the'results of these acl:\OII. i~'plallned for early September, 
- •. , .• prior to the HEAO.B ACDS CDR •. " . . I 
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'M. Naumche£f 
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Vic Brenes 
R. E. Rose 
F.' Kurtz 
B. Thomas Recio 
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• HEAO-B TARGETING MEETING 
JULY 28, 1976 
ACTION ITEMS 
;. -, .... 
ACTION 
ITEMNOo 
1. 
.; ___ a.. 
2. 
3. 
r._~.L_ 
. , 
4. 
·5 ... 
'. 
-. 
. ,- -; ...... -._. 
. ACTION .... 
Evaluate the confidence in a Guide Star separation angle 
scheme for verifyinll"pointl::lg. . .. ' ----
Provide updated data on Star Tracker (STA) characteristics 
based on night article data I. 
a. Sensitivity 
b. IIDrop Track" respoD's.e 
.-: 
.0 
c. Color sensitivity ... 
P,rovid~. current data on RGA cha.racter'istic,s" it:!c:~.,.!c!i!1$ ~_' ... 
thermal distortibn- effects 
.!.':';. 
a. Alignment/Scale Factor 
b. Drilt Rate .....,,--.., 
Refine the parametric da·~ on Probabilities of Unambiguous 
Guide Stars, Ambiguous Guide Stars, and Guide·Stars 
a. Effect of updated STA model 
b. "Fringe" Effect 
Update and complete the parametric data ort probabilities of 
getting lost . :.. . . 
a. Complete star catalog 
b. Incomplete catalog 
" ,. 
.. i·" 
" 
ACTIONEE 
TRW 
(V. Brenes) 
SAO 
(S •. Murray) 
TRW 
(V. Brenes) 
.,..,. . ..
TRW 
evo Brenes) 
TRW 
.(V. Brenes) 
• 
'. 
DUE DATE 
\ 
CDR Data 
Package 
August 16, 1976 
(Ist Flight Article) 
October 1976 
(All Flight Articles) 
• 
August 16. 1976 
" 
" . .-
-
CBR Data 
Package 
..... -~ 
CDR Data 
Package, 
Enclosure 2 
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'HEAO-B "Targeting Meeting, 1uly ZS, 1976, Action Items' 
ACTION 
ITEMS 
6. 
7. , 
8. 
9. 
.~. ' 
", 
'. 
ACTION 
Evaluate the -probabili!ty of getting lost against tIie 
mission DOP characteristics 
•• Slew angle distribution 
b. Requirements on DOP to minbnize 
'~getting lost" . ." 
Evaluate the propagation of "Lost in the Sman" through 
successive slews for each Of the conditions of (a) No 
Guide Star acquisition and Ib) False Guide Star 
acquisition, and for each of 
_ .... Case Ai 4 cycles between two targets 
30' min dwell per target 
Slew angle = 110 deg 
-'- --
Case B: 4 successive different targets 
30 min dwell per target 
Slew angles = 30 deg, 90 deg, ISOdeg 
Identify and evaluate operational techniques for recovery 
from lost conditions 
•• Lost in Small 
b. Lost in Large 
iEvaluate the cost and other bnpacto: of star catalog. 
.augment .. tion through ninth magnitude ',' ' 
" 
a • 
b, 
Complete sky . 
Target ~ini-catalogs (IUE system) 
, 
ACTlONEE 
MSFC 
. (F. Kurtz). 
'. 
TRW 
rv. ~h'enes) 
.. 
MSFC 
(F. Kurtz) 
! 
GSFC 
(p. Davenport) 
DUE DATE 
By CDR 
\ 
Post CDR 
CDR Data 
Pack 
Sept: 7 .... 1 ~'76 
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, " 
.. I _ .... 
• ' .. :.. __ ~~':,::..' -:- ~-. f NASA CH"\I.ffi~.lAN: '. 
RID~C~"_"~7D~'L-______ ~ ________ -i 
ErlO l1'r~~j :\.0 
.: .. \.~ ':~:-:T:: II ~y; REVIE~;'
-
S~,SJ:CT: ., 
Ensuring that components meet the specifications 
DESCRIPTION: 
, 
The MSFC design labara,tories l1)ust ~el:eive the hardware component data packages " 
that go .with the ~OQ's in sufficient time (three weeks ahead of the COQ "need dates") 
". SO)hat' MSFC can review'them pl';or to the ifa'1iii-the COil's "must' be signed: 
, . 
• 
REFERENCE.: 
--.. _--_ .. ---. ... _--
. ==::::::'-=-:::i CLOSEOUT r-:.--==-.-=-
ACTION TAKEN; ._ ... ,UJ.'II tll..I .. ,-:1Ii. 
,,, ....... , &'\.,1." l':.~.,-,-.", . 
. 
. ,_. , 
~ ... 
• , .. '- .I,~· 
. 
ACTION BY (ACTIONEE): APPROVAL (SUP.ERVISOR): ORGINATOR
: NASA PROJECT C!.CSURE: 
. 
Dt. ;:> DATE: D"'T~: DATE: 
• i "~I~.I.'~ I':~"I.I.'Y 1'M,J 
, 
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APPENDIX C 
MEMO EE71-390-76, WOJTALIK TO DR. LOVINGOOD .. 
DATED AUGUST 3, 1976, SUBJECT: 
"HEAO-B ACDS AD HOC REVIEW TEAM" 
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National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center. Alabama 
35812 
EE71-390-760:iiJ 
TO: ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
FROM: EE71/Mr. Wojtalik 
NJ\51\ 
August 3, 1976 
SUBJECT: HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc P,eview Team 
REF: ',' (1) Memo EE71-85-76, ACDS Ad Hoc Review Team, 
dated February 10, 1 ~76 
(Z) Memo ED12-76-58, Formation of HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team, dated :ruly Z6, 1976 
This letter is confirmation of our reques't for continuance of the ACDS 
Review Team that was established in response to reference (1). 
Extension of the team activities is required for an indepth evaluation 
of the proposed HEAO-B ACDS. 
We under~tand that Dr. S. Seltzer/EDl2 is now the chairman of the 
Review Te?..ln and we appreciate the imm.ediate action he has taken in 
organizing and initiating near-term activities. The material (ref 2) 
that was presented at the first meeting of the Review Team. where 
Dr. Seltzer served as chairman describes the mission and expected 
composition of the mern.bership. Any changes to the rnernbe.rship list 
should be resolved between Dr. Seltzer and the laboratory recom-
mending the change_. 
Providing support to the HEAO-B ACDS CDR and follow -up actions 
rcs ulting from the CDR' are the im.mediate goals for the Team. The 
CDR is now scheduled for the week of September ZO, 1976. 
Please contact Mr. R. Wol£/EE7l i-fwe can be of any assistance in 
performing the 'I carn..'s mis sion. 
~d2.~~uLI ~~d S. Wojtalik 
HEAO Chief Engineer 
cc: see page 2 
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HAOI/F. Speer 
EEOI/W. Marshall 
ELOI/H. Thomason 
ECOI/F. Moore 
EFOI/J. T. Powell 
EPOI·/A. McCool 
ESOI/C. Lundquist 
EL03/L. Stone 
EDOI/H. Worley 
EDZZ/C. Green 
ECZI/J. Mack 
ECl'3/E. Baggs 
EFZZ/E. Maynard 
EDIZ IS. Selt2;er 
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APPENDIX D 
MEMO ED12-76-62, SELTZER TOWOJTALlK, DATED 
AUGUST 12, 1976, SUBJECT: "HEAO-B 
ACDS REVIEW TEAM CHARTER" 
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N;,~I:'!1.!'·'" :; :!,',,'" .:;',.: 
$,.:.a~.:,\~; ............ . 
G:'-·~oJc. ~,~::5:·.i.:; S;:.:..: F;: ~:.t C;:.: .. : 
; .. 1J:ShJ.1I Spa~t! r:'I~;it \:.:C1iltJt. r\,;;.b...trr:.l 
35612 
ED1Z-16-G2 
TO: om/Fred ~!oj~alik 
j \ 
AlII 1 1916 
FRc/1: ED1Z/S •• 1. Saltzer, Ch~f~an. "E.~,O-B P,CDS RcvisI1 Team 
SUBJECT: HEAC-B ACnS Review 7.,,;;; C~~~ter 
., -
Enciosed is the ciiarter for, ti-:.;! ::E.~.:i-5 AC~S P.\!vie\'J Team. It (,cs 
baer; pre?a:"ec by tha team in ar. z.t·;er.-:?t to c~refui ly c,~1 ir.eiote cur 
r~sj:cr.siJilities. ExpG ... ·;::ncy ::a::: c;;:s;, ir.clucaC: in crG·.::r tc r.'.aet 
tne i::-~7.~t.;Ii~ C:lri schc:dule. F:.:" ~n5tc.r . .:eJ -..;:; are r.~~ ::ck':t.; at 
t~e s:-.::.;:.: at·:i~:.:':a c.=t~l".~·11n~tIC:i SY:;·;':;::i. ::e ass!":;:::; -.:;:r: i r.7C!'7..at: Ct. 
geni;ra;:ec CI~ t,::e grot:nc is c::t:"~ct (sac p;..'agrapil 3-( cf t~l'= c:;artcr). 
~'!e ass:.;:::.;: you proJeb1y wili ~·it.,-.-;: -:c. .:!s:;:e:.::ble <::. t~.:::·. '':C r(:I''i~~': -;:-.at 
Pilr~icu:ari~1 thorny ~,r·o~lei.l s£:;::;~a:\::1y. :::; al!o aS~:.:,.a t.le:.t. ;irr.e 
exis'Cs to cc:;e wi~h ti-,.1t Pi"O~::,';", a7te~ -:;:2 EEhO·e c;;:. 
: knoi'l YOt.! \'iant to p~rpetuilte c. ra!.'iL.: ':::::1 ~';"·.:e:- 'C:.a C~::l. :.~ recc:::-:er.i 
that you c;:-::e:r:ni'na .. ';:~at itc:::s or s~~5,::::;·.:t:,:z YCL ~':is:; r'e\r; .. ~·;::':! {suer. as 
gl·Cti.'1C attitL.cie d::terr.l;-nat:an~ .:~:~ ·cr:.:.-.;. '.:a:::!: egree;:.~nt$ ce: G2ve:ope:d fvr 
~:le c':, h, ... o· ... ~tories to su~"'I ... r- 'U-'" e':·':'o\"·~ 
• .....:._ .~ ... I~ .... ~. ." ......... !; ' ... ,. i., ... _. 
// ,:.~-,', ':,,:" 
',_ . I 1 ~j':rJ /., -" .• ,~,~;.' " ,/ -' J'-' • 
Sheri:'::::1 i·:. Sa i tzE'r 
Cnairman, I-:EAO·B ?CDS 
Revie'.'1 TeGm 
Enc10sere 
Charter 
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cc: 
ECG l/:;r. j:oore 
EGOl l[i)'. Lovi ngocd \ 
EDOl lOr. ~Jorl ev 
ELOl/Dr. Thomason 
EPOl IN1'. r,!cCi.iO 1 \ 
ACDS'Team Nembe1's 
EC21/Dr. Doane \ 
ED22/Nr. Green 
ELC4/r·lr. Hightli'lr. Cox 
EF15/~lr. Ro\·:e/tt.r. Co 11 i ns 
EP24/~lr. Lee Jones 
ED12/i'lr. Kennel 
EC13/M1'. Nilns!" 
ED12/1'lr. She Han 
EC22/~lr. Sims 
EL54/l<ir. ~ingley/i'!1'. Craighead I 
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A te"ln composd of memb',j"s of the I.i:, Cl Sys"!;cms L.:\boriltory. the 
Electronics and Ccntr-o: Laii:;,rator-y. tile Systems Analysis and 
Integl'ation Laboratory, i.f)a Syzt;;;:i:S Dyn.:..;,ics Laboratory. and the 
Struc tUl"CS and p;"o:;;; 1 s i or. Labora tcry has t;aen COiwer:ec to revi e~1 
the HE:\O-B I\ttir.urla Control ane ~~·~..:r!::~:;~~:on Sy:teiil (ACGS). The 
teJm is cr.tit1~d ti1:; u;iEJi.C-[;; ;\CaS ~2V~C',·: ";":':i,i:l. u 
ThE f::issiGn 0',:' tht; ti:,:':.: is .. i:o !.!isc:-.(.~tS:: :: .. :IS j:~C!:S Critica1 ~esi9n 
Rav;c\-/ (CD:::) t=s.:~:;..: ... 'f~i·~y to assess as a ·~eD.~ t:~.~ Hc,'.3-S ACDS 
technical 2.JeC;:.i:~{:~1 C.n~ ~c,,;r.tif;' c'.:y ::G::::,';'~'Ial or cXisti(,g ir~E.~e:.:.:acies. 
Thi s ~d 11 ;~ : .... .: ", C;;;2;-~ ;..::~ ~:/ ,:.~: ... :~ :"i:i~ f.g (::1 : :1-dep'th r'C:'/~ e~·: cf tta H:;'~O-a 
f..CDS ces~g(l. T~lis 17i·~ssi:.~ ::~:"j :z C~'/~:i;;:;d as cc.r.sistir.g of thrE;·~ steps: 
, 
(~.. :Gt"';:"'I·.:~;",':·:;· .. L .... · .. :;~.:-: ... , .~ .• -~'. ':.::.::~:) ':::iG f..C:'::S S~.j5YSt·:::;)'! 
;E~C~.:~;;: :~:~; j (~~:.~:;~~: ;~ ~ .. ~~~.~~ ... ~. ;'. :~.:; fi c:<~~ C~1.~ t~;.~ 1 ~2~~~ b{.:~ :~~ .. ;~ me~~ 
.... w I ...... u \,.. ........ cr-I.; ..... ,." .... _ "" .... __ 1.0 •• , ........ "". •• /. \,.,. .• _ ••• ~ ........ \ ........ _ .1.0 .~1._. _I.. 
c.!SO "is (:SSL.:.~.2.~ ~:jc:.t '';::.:; .:'.C:S s~:~~~·~·.::: ... :~·:;~~·.:~:;~t~Oll ~s SSi-2S· .. Rev. ;.., 
: .• '-.,..' -: • .......... '1,. ,,:c-r=- • ....... 1 ... • ........ ," ....... : ...... ' ... , j.-,",';:. C .. ,I .. ·~.;""I·~ ... .::..:~n -"~ Q ... \.i;. ... t.,.;(..oI";';"J ,) .. 1;;/";) • c.:.:,,::.~ \,..-..."..:. .... ; ........... /,) ':'."'7 ...... l~";: :;. .... ~ c .. .... 
C:,:;;'~e ;·.~o;..::;;;:£o,:.a:rc Gc-cec ~·:~i".:h 22, ... ~76. 
.......... r-'1°!"lr,.· ~,.":-\'are (0;.... ":'''' .... ,....:: ••• ,., ... U'O ..... ·.-.-:; ... ·'I·!!~ ... '..; ~.·.-I ~ •. ·-.,r. ,..h L.. ... ar~ cc~-u"'er\ ~ ,i''':'; I ~ ........ Vi ... ;.. \ i 0':-'" w ..... ~..; .... ;.';"1 ~ ~ ~ ___ _ ; .. II;- .... J \.I, _ 10.:-,' 1.0 I 
\j'1-;; ::.::: ;r.VE;$~:~f;at~G cr::y -co t;.2 :~:Coi c;:~ .. : .. t laval. ,;-.2 fligr:t r.a,rc!\·:are 
\"";11 ..:....: invGsti£ati:': at l:.s.st :c t::a ~·;O~., die.~rar.: 1o::'.'cl. Bacc..:.:se b1..:ick 
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a1agral:lS c~n be 'to v.:.r,:,'ir,g c:,'tg~2':: cf c::~cii, t,"',a ccr:cGrii=d 'tail~ 
member 1'/111 determir.e the level ci eli.tail on a ca~c-by-c~se basis. 
Definitions 
1. Technic<ll adeg~&. Tile ACDS \'Iill meet the ACDS subsystem 
specifications GUI'iog HEAO-B ac:iviltion and during a'll operational 
modes defined in the CC:! specification. 
l 
2. Technical inaeeauac.Y. ,',ny ACDS iteJ:l--softl'/are, hardl'lare, or 
analytical--tfla't causes the ACeS not to meet the ACDS subsystem 
specific(ltions during activation or during any of the operational 
modes defined in the eE! specifications. 
3. ACDS. For the rev; e~: te"r.l's pt.:rpo5es, the J!.CDS sha 11 be 
assumed "to be only'the spac::cl'aft-borne system that includes the 
fo 11 0\'1; r.g: 
a. T~e S:l1car.ce and corotl"ol iE.'::s a::d the soft',lare ane hal"c\'/are 
reCj~ired to imp1el~ient them. 
b. T;~a en-board im?l~rr;zr::'3.";ion ~f th~ ~Qi!itin~, r.:!r.~uvcrinSI 
ar.d mc;n"n-Ct.ir.1 unloading schemes ali':; t:,e rec:uiret: associa:ed cn-::;~al"d 
softwa re and ha:"cil'lars. 
\ 
C -I ,.,.,~ ~+.ar -. ',"c',,' ~~.. \' C:~) r. ~-!='!.'-re.!"Ic" "'y'~~s~c:,,·o:. r t:'~." "1:" ~ ~ =s (o.~,,) .. _ ___ ... '"" w ..;1 , i"\i: .... ~l. _ t.l ,\oJ \,,0 ."' .... ,.. ... " ... 1;:;,,;,,0:.. ,,;~,,",r., 
J 
\. 
\ , 
~sactiun ~':;~,oai ';sse:r:b~ies (~\~'!.:..: ~ ;::.cac"t·:':(i ~:i::=e: !:lecti"(r,i.:s .!.ssaJ:~li;s (P.::':;.;, 
S"n S"~S""~'" t.~"c"':·""'-I';:"S 'Sc:::' ~)..~ ":'" ..... ::Io ... .:.:~\". ~-s"··:..."!y (-,--' ... "'0' ':"'''I'Q, '"','0;- 1 '" I ~ ..... , , . .., ... o;;." ..... t: \' ..... 0' ~ t. •• _ ;. w. ... ~01 '-. r.::' ;;: .... , .J-.,,;;'1I' too!." .. ;.J _. ""a 
c-c~ec-o~ A~c=~~~,'.s (~l.ic~\) I I '" ~::'. .;) ... 1.::: ... 1.1,... • ,"\ .. 
d. 
::lcctr-ic::.l 
e. 
"i;";cse port; ens o'l t;ja ;:~~ct~ J'j; Control S;!ste:n (ReS) and the 
Syst.=i,i that i nterac'; " .. :~ th ~r Gtha.·\';; se ~:f'fcct -:he A:CS. 
-:.. The gr'ound-ganerate~ infc!"ri:Eltic1n (e.g., "t\·/o sets of c;uaterroions, 
t!:u R3 or-matrix, RH matrix, tar£~t and ma.;;et~vsr infc~"r;:~l'ticn) used by -:he 
;,~!JS is aS5ur:!ad to be pl'"Operly eJ.d ccrrectly ciaterffiir.ed arid co;nl;;~nicataci to 
, 
the ACOS. 
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APPENDIX E 
LISTING OF AVAILABLE HEAO-B DOCUMENTATION 
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APPENDIX A . 
IIEAO-8.ACDS Design Data 8ase 
The design analysis and simu1ation of the ItEAO-8
 ACDS has been based 
upon data developed from observatory level and s
ubsystem interface require-
.ments allocations. These basic data are sunma
rited in the following table 
for reference. The documentation availability i
s also noted in the table. 
Only that not previously included in data packag
es is included in this 
data package. 
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Design Data Base Documentation 
DOCUMENT 
Mechanical Design 
HEAO-75-46o-477, "Revisions toHEAO-B Data Base," 
D. P. Hoffman ,4 November 1975 '. 
HEAo-75-31o-Z17, "Mass Properties of HEAO-S for Analysis," 
R. E. Frazier, 7 October )975 
HEAO-75-460-3,91, "HEAO-S Design Verification Data Bas:," 
D. P. Hoffman, 4 September 1975 
HEAO-.75.420~086A, "Revised HEAO-B t"ass Properties Uncertainties 
for ACIlS Design," L.Korba, 19 August 1975 
HEAO-76-420-057. "HEAO"S Sun Sensor Field-of-View (FOV) 
Potential Blockage," A. H. Carlin, 2S July 1976 
, , 
HEAO-75-420-o96, "Sun Sensor Field-of-View (FOV) Potential 
Blockage," R. W. Steel, 15 August 1975 . 
Structures and Oynami'cs 
HEAO-75-440-165, "Natural Modes and Freauencies for the 
on-OrbitHEAO-BObservatory," K. E. Barry, 28 October 197-11''< 
"oJ:; " 
HEAO-76-440-049, "HEAO-B Final Separation Analysis and S"Blirld 
Antenna Dynamic Clearance," K. E. 'Barry, 10 June 1976 
HEAo-75-440-144, "HEAO-B Separation Analysis," 
/"C',M. Hwang, 24 September 1975 
1: --,--) 
'-,fl£A,O-75"440-117, "HEAO-S Experi ment On-Orbi t Response to 
Reaction Wheel UnbaJances," R. A. Browne, 17 July 1975 
HEAO-75-44D"174."HEAO-B Reaction flheel Assembly Fundamental 
Mounting Resonance." Y,. Eo Barry. 26 ~ovellloer 1975 
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Design Data Base Documentation (Continued) 
DOCUMENT 
Flight Mechanics 
HOO-76-320-003, "HEAO-B Orl>it Decay and BalHstic 
Coefficient Update," R. R. Williams, 23 F~~ruary l.976 
HEAO-76-460-0D5, "HEAO-B Orbital Decay 'Time History Design Base," 
D. P.Hoffman, 8 January 1976 
Electrical 
flEAO"76-310-099., "Design Limits on Reaction Wheel Input Current," 
E. P. Todosiev, 27 May 1976 -
. , 
HEAO-76-31 0-079 , "Wlleel Over~Current Effect On Other Spacecraft 
Functions,~' R. E. Frazier, 19 April 1976 -, 
HEAO-15-40D-02D, "ACDS Design' Requirements for HEAD-S PekLoads; 
Problems," D. Co' KirbylR. E. Frazier, 6 June 1975 ,', 
Experiments 
HEAD-76-31D-llD, "Pointing Restriction of the HEAD-B.ciIservatory," 
E. P. Todosiev, 22 June 1976 
HEAD-75-310-161, "Attitude Maneuver Constraint on HEAO-B," 
E. P. Todosiev, 24 July 1975 
I 
HEAO-B-76-1<L-426, "Update of Act10n Item 12BMID," 
T. E. Kirchner, 13-August.1976 
HEAO-B-76~Kl~413, "Response to Action Item '12BMID," 
.T. E. Kirchner ,27 July 1976 
HEAD-MC-76.132C, '!Contract NASa-283DD, Modification No. 144," 
R. W. Mick, 26 May 1976 
HEAO-76-460-109, "HEIIO-S Star Tracker Data Base," D. P. Hoffman, . 
7 April 1976 
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Design Data Base Documentation (Continued) 
HEAD-A 
ACDS CDR 
HEAO~74-490-15. "MRE-l Thruster Specific Impulse for Various 
Firing Modes." R. L. Sackheim/R. A. Carlson. 2 Oc~ober 1974 
HEAO-74-4.9D-ZO. "FLTSATCOM 1.0 lbf Thruster Steady State 
Thrust Level Characteristi~s." O. E. Fritz. 4 November 1974 
HEAD-75-490-054. "Impulse Bits. MRE-l Thrusters." 
R. A. Carlson. 5 June 1975 
Systems Engineering 
HEAO-75-310-160. "Effect of lias Leakage in the Array Release 
Sy~tt:m on HEAO"B Attitude Control." E. P. Todosiev. 23 July 1975 
" 
HEAO-75-310-23l. "Residual Momentum Durin~ HEAO-B Sun 
Acquisitions." R. E. Frazier. 24 October 1975 
HEAO-75-460-437. "Residual Momentum During H~O-B Sun 
Acqui·sitions." D. P. Hoffman .• 1'3.october 1975 
HEAO-75-310-209. "Initial Conditions for HEAO-B Entry into 
Failure Mode Control." R. E. Frazier, 24 September 1975 
HEAO-76-310-123. "HEAO-B Structural Deformations for ACOS 
Analysis," E. P. Todosiev. 10 AU9ust 1976 
ACQ$ lablrna 1 
HEAO-76-460-160. "Replacement of HEAO-B RWA Voltage Commands 
.by Current Commands," R. E. Rose. 13 May 1976 
HEAO-76-460-033, "Consistency of Motor Performance - HEAORIIA." 
J. C. Randall. 13 February 1976 
App. !l.6 
App •• B.6 
App.e.6 
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APPENDIX B 
Mat.hematical Models 
Models repre~enting environmental effects, hardware characteristics, 
dynamics and kinematics, and software operations have been developed in 
support of the ACDS analysis and simulation tasks. The table which follows 
indicates the documentation which relates to these mOdels. Since much of 
these data have been provided previously and Js somewhat voluminous in 
some ca~es, only that not alread1 submitted in design review packages is 
actually included in this appendix. The tabular entries show the specific 
location of the previously supplied data. 
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Mathematical Model Descriptions 
DOCUMENT 
Disturbance Torgues 
HEAO-74-460-069, "Ois~urbance Model for Gravity Gradient 
Torques," V. R. Fish, 20 September 1974 
HEAO-7S-460-212, "Altitude - Air Oensity Mode for HEAO ACDS 
Simulation," V. R. Fish, 29 April 1975 
HEAO-74-460-.0S4, "Magnetic Di sturbance Torque Model for HEAO," 
V. R. Fish, 30 September 1974 
IIEAO-75-460.530, "HEAO-S Aerodynamitc Disturb'ance Torque Model," 
H. Nakano, 19 December 1975 
HEAO-76-320-003, "HEAD-B Orbit Decay and Ballistic 
Coefficient Update,'" R. R. Williams, 23 . February 1976 
Hardware 
Gyros 
HEAO-74-460-08S, "Reference Gyro Assembly Model," 
T. T. McElroy, 1 October 1974 
HEAO-74-460-138, "Gyro Noise ConSiderations," 
T. T. McElroy, 5 Nove~ber 1974 
I • 
HEAO-75-460-0S5, "Gyro Noi se Model - Parameter Cons idera ti ons, " 
T. T. McElroy, 8 January 1975 
IfEAO-7S-460.227, "Gyro Hodel - POl.er Spectra 1 Dens i ty 
Characteristics," T. T.rlcElroy, 5 May 1975 
HEAO-76-460-097, "Bendix Gyro Data," T. T. flcE1roy, 
26 March 1!!16 
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. Mathematical Model Descriptions (Continued) 
HEAO-A 
ACDS CDR 
Hardware (Continued) 
Sta.r Tracker 
HEAG-76-460-ID9, "HEAO-B Star Tracker Data Base," 
D. P. Hoffman, 7 April 1916 
HEAD-75-460-479, "HEAO-B Star Tracker Model," T. T. McElroy 
29 October 1975 
.. ~"-"\ 
Rea'cJ,tcm Wheels 
HEAO-16-460c237. "Test of Sperry Reaction Wheel Motor with HEAO-B 
Current Drive RWEA. H. Nakano, 13 August 1976 
IlEAO-76-460-236."I,lathematical Models of HEAO-B Reaction Wheel 
Motor with Current Drive RilEA," H. Nakano, 13 August 1976 
HEAO-76-460c 172. "Sperry RW Motor Test Results." H. Nakano. 
21 May 1976 
HEAO-74-460-209. "Mathematical Model of HEAO-B Reaction Wheel 
. Motor," H. flakano, II December 1974 
Sun Sensors 
HEAO-75"460-367, "Sun 'Sensor Models and Test DataComparison~.'.' 
D.P. Hoffman, 2BA~gust 1975 
TRW IOC 7347.4-131, "Angular Error Due to Earth Albedo--HEAO 
Narrow Angle Sun .Oetector," S. A. Uchizono. 12 June 1975 
HEAO-75-460-270,. "Estimati,on of Noise for HEAO Sun Sensor 
Msemblies," R. E. Edwards. 11 June 1975 
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HEAO-B 
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DOCUMENT 
Hardwa.re (Conti nued) 
Sun Sensors 
HEAO-75 .. 46D-238, "Earthshine Calculations for the HEAD ZSSA 
Wide Angle Detectors ," R. E.Edwards, 20 May 1975 
HEAD .. 75~46D-088, "Coarse Sun Sensor and Outp'ut Process i n9 
Models," D. P. Hoffman, 21 February 1975 
HEAO-74-460-204, "Coarse Detector Dutput," D. R. Spetter, 
9 December 1974 
HEAD-74-46D-153, "ZSSA Narrow Angle Sensor Functional 
Description and Nominal Performance Characteristics," 
R. E.Edwards, 18 Noveml1er 1974 
Software 
001137, "Flight Program Requirements Document for HEAD ACDS 
(FPH-B) ,'I 12 January 1976 ' 
HEIIO-A 
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APPUIOIXC 
Alii lude Reference Analyses 
The description and performance analyse5 reslllts of the on-board 
attitude reference ililplelilented in the OPA software are contained in the, 
documents of this appendix. The basic form of the reference is identical 
to that of IlEAO-A with the addition of an autonomous star tracker update 
algorithm. The gyro processing, attitude propagation, ground update, 
and sun sensor update algorithms are unchanged from IIEAD-A. The star 
tracker processing and star tracker update algorithm are unique to the 
HEAO-B deSign. The. following table identifies the applicable docu~lenta-
tion and· where it can be found in terms of data packages •. Only that material 
not· previously provided in'other data packages is contained herein. 
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Attitude Reference Design 
DOCUMENT, 
. HEAO-76-460-100, "Maneuver Attitude ,Reference Performance HEAO-B," 
T. T. McElroy, 25 March 1976 ' 
HEAO-76,.460-062, "Ar.tion Item Response - ,Star Update A1gorjthm 
(HEAO-B)," T. T; McElroy, 9 March 1976 
HEAO-76-460-043, "HEAO-B Attitude Update Considerations," 
T. T. McElroy, 16 February 1976 
HEAO-MC-76-132C, "Contract NAS8-28300" Modification No. 144," 
R.'W.Mick, 26 May 1976 
HEAO-76-460-079, "HEAO-S Attitude Reference System Description," 
T.T. McElroy, 16 March 1976 
HEAO-76-460-037, "HEAO-B On-Board Attitude Reference Performance -
Momentum Dump, Maneuvers and Celestial Point Modes," T. T. McElroy, 
. BFebruary 1976 
HEAO-75-460-538, "HEAO-B On-Board Attitude Reference Performance -
Celestial Point," T.' T. McElroy, 30 December 1975 . 
HEAO-75-460-517; "HEAD-S Attitude Reference Performance Run 
Schedul e - .Poi nt Mode ,'" T. T. McEl roy, 26 November 1975 . 
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APPENDIX D 
Norlllal Sun Acquisition Analyses 
The.design implementation of the IIEAO-B Normal Sun Acquisition (tlSA) 
attitude contrqllers is identil;al to that for HEAO-A. Differences·.do exist. 
in the specific numerical values associated.with the control constants. 
used in the software flight program however. Performance verification 
in terms of sun acquisition. sun point. and l,inear stability has b~en 
demonstrated for the applicable HEAO-B mass properties and orbital 
characteristics. The documentation of the results of these analyses 
are l~sted in the following table. These form the bases for the summary 
data of Section 6 of the main volume. -
.. 
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Norma 1 Sun Acquis iti on Des i gn . 
DDCUMErlT 
HEAO-7S-460-2S2, "Normal Sun Acquisition Sun Point Accuracy," 
D. P. Hoffman, 30 May 1975 
HEAO-76-460-117, "NSAPointing Accuracy Using Narrow Angle 
- Sun Sensor," D. P. Hoffman, 12 April 1976 . 
HEAO.,.76-460-2ll, "HEAO-B Normal Sun Acquisition with Low 
Scan Rate," 1·1. L OWnby, 27 August 1976 
HEAO-7S-460-S05, "Sun Poi nt Performance Veri fi·ca ti on Study 
of the HEAO"B Normal Sun ilcquisition Mode Controller," 
E. R. Edge, 24 November 1975 
HEAO-7S-460-503, "HEAO-B Normi:! 1 Sun Acquhi'ti on Hode Li near 
Analysis with Flexible Body Dynamics and Propellant Slosh 
. EffectS," .E. R. Edge, 17 November 1975 . 
HEAO-i5_460-454, "Acquisition Performance of the HEAO-B 
Normal Sun Acquis.ition Controller," E. R. Edge, 23 October 1975 
HEAO-75-460.,.428, "Initial Simulation Run Schedule - Normal 
Sun Acquisition Mode - HEAO-B,it E. R •. Edge, 6 October 1975 
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APPENlllX [ 
Cele~t,ialPoint Analyses 
The I,IEAO-B requirement for accurate celestial -target pointing and 
stability is provided by the reaction wheel controller which allows" 
stabilized target pointing. wheel unloading ~ia the ReS. ilnd target-to-
target n~neuvering. Documentation of the analyses and simulation results 
applicable to this attitude control operating,mode is sunmarized in the 
following table. The data package in which the documents appear is also 
indicated for cross reference and to avoid the necessitate here for 
duplication of previously supplied material. 
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, Celesti"al Point Design 
DDcur~ENT 
HEAO~76-460':160, "Replacement of HEAO-B RWA Vol~age Commands 
/by C"rrent COIlIl1ands," R. E. Rose. 13 May 19,76 
HEAO-76-460-175; "RescaHng of Reaction Wheel Control Parameters," 
H.Nakano. 21 May 1976 ' , 
HEAO-76;..460-2Z0, "Celestial Point Error Analyses for HEAO-B," 
T. T. McElroy, 15 July 1976 
HEAO-76-460-233,' "Gyro Drift Uncertainty Estimate (HEAO-B)," 
Q. P. Hoffman, ,11 August 1976 
IlEAO-76-460':146, "HEAO';B Celestial Point Error An:l1ysis," 
D. P. Hoffman"7 May 1976 ' 
HEAO-76-460-078; '''Effects of Parameter Variations on HEAO-B 
Maneuver, Point, and Unloading Performance," H. Nakano, 
30 July 1976 
HEAO-76-460-049. "HEAO-B Design ~erification - Nominal 
Maneuver Performance, H. Nakano,:l March 1976 
HEAO-76-460-036, "HEAO-B Des,ign Verification--Nominal Point 
and RW Momentum Unloading," H. Nakano, 16 February 1976 
HEAO.76-460-178. "HEAO-B, Li near Stabil ity Ana 1ysi s--Maneuver, 
PO,int, and Unloading." H. Nakano, 9'August 1976 
HEAO-76-460-l84. "RWEABandwidth 'Rl!~uirement." H. Nakano, 
28 May 1976, . " 
HE.~O-75-460-537~'''HEAO-B Design Verif1catiofl Cases for Celestial 
Point t:!1d R~J Momentum,Unloading," H. Nakano. 29 December'1975 
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Celestial Point Design (Continued) 
DOCur-lENT 
HEAO-75-460-472. "Maneuver Cases for HEAO-B Design Verifi.cation 
Studies." H. Nakano. 31 October 1975 . 
HEAO-75-460-215. "Modifii:ations of HEAO-B Reaction whee) Control 
System." H. Nakano. 2 May 1975· .' ': . 
HEAO-S-74-406. "HEAO-B Maneuvers." H. Na~ano. 1 May 1974 
HEAO-76-460-226. "RCSRequirements for HEAO-B." V. R.'Fish. 
27 July 1976 
HEAO-75-460-536. "HEAO-B Impulse and ,Torque SurveyUs1n9 Computer 
Program HITSB." H .• Nakano. 23 December 1975 
HEAO-76-4.60-092. "Recovery from Large , D'i s turbances Dur; ng· RWA 
·Maneuvers." V. R..Fish. 22 March 1976 ' 
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HEAO-A 
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App. 6 
App. 6 
App. 6 
App. D 
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APPE.NIllX F· 
First Sun Acquisition Analy~e5' 
The First· Sun Acquisition (~SA)" at~"itude control mode is implemented 
in dedicated hardwired ·electron"ics in the' transfer assembly. The· design 
. '.- . 
including the actual control gains. tiine constants, and logic a~e identiCal 
. .' . . . 
in. the FSA mode for IIEAO':A and -8. The documentation applicable to ~he 
analyses and simu1<!tion,;results for this operjlting mode ar.e listed in the 
following table. Since all of the~e have been provided' in the 'iEAO-B " 
ACDS POR data package as noted, they are not intluded herein other than' 
by reference. 
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B: First Sun AcquisiUon Design 
DOCUMENT 
HEAO-75-46D-535, "HEAO-B First Sun Acquisition Followi:ng 
Separation," V. R. Fish, 19 December 1975 
~. 
HEAD-75-460-533, "Linear Stability Analysis of the Fa'ilure 
Sun Acqu;sition Controllers - HEAD-B," H. Kaichi, 
r 
~: 
l ; 
t 
f 
t 
!} 
~ 
19 December 1975 
. , . 
HEAD-75-460-532, "Performance of the FSA Mode Controller in 
Long Term Sun Point Dperatiion - HEAO-B," H. Kaichi, 
19 December 1975 
HEAO-75-460-531, "R.ecovery Sun Acqui sition Performance in the 
Failure Sun Acquisition I~ode - HEAD-B," H. Kaichi, 
19 December 1975 
. HEAD.75-460-421, "Pre1 iminary Simulation Run Schedule for HEAO-B 
FSA Mode Verification," H. Kaichi, 30 September 1975 
HEAD .. 76-31D-1D9, "Action Item No.9 HEAO-B Dbseryatory System PDR," 
E. P. Todosiev, 21 June 1976 
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APPENUIX G 
Ground'Software Requi rements and Pc;rforlllance 
The ACDS is allocated the function of specif.Ying the requirements for 
the ground software associated with star identification, attitude determina-
tion, and parameter estimation. These requirements are to be implemented 
by NASA/GSFC. Performance analyses associated with these functiona·1 re-
quirements is also an ACDS responsibility., T~ese analyses have utilized 
the tools anq. techniques which have been developed by TR~I and thus do not 
actually replicate the GSFC implementations. )he data contained in the 
do~umentation listed in the following table reflects the results of these 
, . 
studies. In parallel with the ACDS tasks, there are also a set of studies 
which are ~CDS related but which are being conducted as part'of the Mission 
Operations activities. These results are interrelated so closely with the 
ACD~ design that they are also referenced in the table. 
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Ground.Software Design 
DOCUMENT 
HEAO-76-460'-112, "HEAD~B Attitude Estimation." 
R. L. Farrenkopf. 26 March 1976 
AIAA Paper No. 74-903 .. "Generalized Results for Precision 
Attitude Reference Systems Using Gyros." R. L.. Farrenkopf. 
August. 1974 
Attitude Estimation Results. R. L. Farrenko.pf; 
28 June 1974 . 
HEAO-76-460-186. "The HEAO-B Slew Maneuver: Expected 
Attitude Errors and Rate Gyro Assembly Calibration." 
R. L. Farrenkopf. 22 June 1976. 
HEAO-75-460-515. "I!tEAO-A Attitude Estimator Initial Star 
. IdentificaUon." R. L Farrenkllpf. 10 December 1975 
HEAO-75-460-272. "The Li kel i hood of Correct Normal Mode Star 
'Identifit:ation in Attitude Estimation App1icatio.ns with 
Consideration to HEAO," R. L. Farrenkopf, 10 June 1975 
HEAO-75-460-177, "Attituqe Determination Software for HEAO." 
R.L. Farrenkopf. 10 April 1975 
HEAO-76-460-156, "HEAO-B Guide Star Availability as 
Influenced by Target Window Area and Minimum A,,::eptable 
Separation," R. L. Farrenkopf. 4 May 1976 
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APPENDIX F 
MEMO ED12-76-88, SELTZER TO WOJTALlK, DATED 
OCTOBER 13, 1976, SUBJECT: 
"HEAO-B ACDS PRE-CDR II 
I 
/ 
-
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TO: EE71/F. Wojtalik 
FROM: £012/5. M. Seltzer, Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS Review Team 
SUBJECT: HEAO-S ACDS Pre-CDR 
On October 6-7, the HEAO-B ACDS Review Team met with Messrs. Dale Hoffman, 
Dick Rose, and Ernie Todosiev of TRW and Dr. Steve Murray of the 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory for a pre-CDR. As you know (Re; 
My memo £012-76-83 to you, subject: Review of HEAO-B ACDS CDR Documentation, 
dated October 5, 1976), we reviewed the CDR documentation in detail. Our 
comments (corrected from those you received as Enclosure 1 of the referenced 
m.mo) are included herein as Enclosure 1. The TRW personnel prepared an 
il1formal set of carments (Enclosure 2) after our pre-CDR meetin9. The item 
numbers of the two enclosures correspond to each o·i;her. 
As a result of our pre-CDR and subsequent Review Team study and discussions, 
we have categorized our 66 comments and questions into the following three 
groups. 
1. No further action reguired. Items 6, 8, 14, 40, 42 (except for 
comments on "dashed Hnes"--see paragraph 2, Item 42, below), 43, 44, 49, 
and 63. 
2. RIDs to be prepared. RID'I (Seltzer). The following items will 
be inCluded In a RID describing the need for updating the HEAli-B ACDS CDR 
documentation. Either an addendum and or a set of change sheets for 
existing Pages must be prepared and maintained as current, for this will be 
the only HEAO-S ACDS descriptive documentation most MSFC engineers will 
possess. The RID will state that the following items should be included in 
this updated documentation: Items 1-5, 7, lj·I~, 16, 17, 19-28, 3D, 32, 33, 
35-39,41,42 (identify dashed lines), 46, 48, SO-55. and 59. 
RID #2 (Hight). Item 9. 
RID 13 (Seltzer). Item 10. r 
RID #4 (Kennel). That portion of Item 15 referring to lifetime. 
RID #5 (Milner). That portion of Item 15 referring to depth of discharge. 
1 
/ 
-
I 
I 
1 
1 
J 
I 
1 
I 
· ~ ...•. I I 
2 
RID #6 (Green). That portion of Item 15 referring to uncontrolled tumbling. 
RID #7 (Kennel). Item 57. 
RID #B (Shelton). Item 61. 
RID #9 (Kennel). Item 62. 
RID #10 (Jones). Item 64. 
RID #11 (Singley). Item 66. 
3. Items that ei ther need further effort or are cause for concern. 
Items lB. 29. 31. 34, 45. 47. 50. 56. 58, 60. and 62; all 1tems listed 
on the sheet (MSFC Form 190B) summarizing comments on HEAO-B Flight 
Program Requirements Document, 001137. January 21. 1976. The latter 
will be provided at a later date. 
b!P,!/J;. 
Chairman. HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
2 Enclosures 
1. Review Team Comments 
2. TRW Comments 
cc: 
EC01 /Mr. Moore 
ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
ED01/Mr. Sisson 
ED01/Dr. Worley 
EOll/Dr. Blair 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. f4cCoo1 
ACDS Team Members 
EC2l /Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/14essrs. Hi ght/Cox 
EFlS/Messrs. Rowe/Collins 
EP24/Mr. Lee Jones 
EDl 2/Mr. Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Milner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
ELS4/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
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Page 1 of 6 
RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS lOO~Etober 4, 1976 
SUBJECT; HEAO-B ACDS CDR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1976) 
REVISION NOTES FROM: S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACD5 Review Team, MSFC 
ITEM PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE" COMMENT (Ellaet wordlnll of ,ecommendld enanlll must b, !illv.n) 
NO. 
~" 1-3 -- -- Glossary is incomplete (e.g., OHA, PSU, TRIU, NVE, etc). 
2 2-1 2.1 14 Add: " ••• on-board logic upon either separation from ••. " 
3 2-1 2.1 15 Do you want to use the word "INSIPIENT" (as shown) or th~ 
word INCIPIENT (different spelling, different meaning)? 
Is its use as an adverb modifying "catastrophic" the 
use you really intend? 
4 2-2 -- -- Figure 2-1 does not indicate inputs to RGA 5 and 6 from 
non-essential bus power and switching commands. No 
inputs to RGAs from Transfer Assembly are indicated. 
What is the significance of dashed and solid arrows from 
Transfer Assemblies for Star Tracker control? 
5 2-3 -- -- Figure 2-2 is not labeled properly for RGA orientations. Also, it does not show the angle between RW's and major 
axes of spacecraft. 
6 2-5 1 last Question. Are narrow angle ZSSA sun aspect signals used 
actively in the on-board control, or only to augment 
ground attitude determination? 
7 2-5 2 6 Replace "sun point failure mode" with "first sun 
acquisition mode." This should be done throughout the 
documentation. 
8 2-5 2 8 Question; What actions have been taken to assure correc 
telemetry signals, i.e., no inversions as received on 
ground? • 
g 2-7 2.2 last Add: The present p1anned operation is to enter NSA via 
sent. command from the SCP before loss of tracking at Ascensio 
10 2-7 -- -- CEI and ACOS subsystem specification nomenclature mode 
should be made compatible. 
11 2-7 2.2 11 Comment: FSA is also initiated by LV separation signal. 
12 2-8 2 4 During pointing, the x-z plane is constrainect to ~ 1° 
of the sun lir.e. This should be stated. 
13 2-8 3 5 Star tracker data correction is done on the ground. 
14 2-8 
- --
When is the last possible date for defining operating 
characteristics and calibration data for the ST without 
impacting either the flight ACOS or the ground software? 
\ 
.. R."rllnCI to IIfll number within thl pal.graPh _or lubP,rlgflph. 
" ftM~FC.FonQUOl(AulUd1t .. ) 
"",,-t J 
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Page 2 of 6 
RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IOO~tober 4, 1976 
SUBJECT: 
HEAO-B ACDS CDR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1976) 
REVISION NOTES FROM: 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACDS Review Team, MSFC 
ITEM PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE- COMMENT (EXltt wording 0' I.comm.nd.d ching. mUI' b.glv.n) N.D, 
15 
• 
2-9 1 2 Question. What is the TRW rationale for not switching 
immediately to FSA instead of waiting for under voltage? 
. 
16 2-9 2.2 add Describe LPL and when enabled so it all can be feund 
at one location in documents. 
17 2-10 -- -- On this and all other such blank pages, the comment 
"INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK" should be placed. Otherwise 
the recipient mi~ht suspect a printing error. 
18 2-11 2.3 When do we find out if the component specs are met? 
In several places TRW suggests need for more tests, (Example: App. E, memo HEAO-76-460-178, page 31). 
19 2-12 To what do the four asterisks refer? 
20 2-12 RW weight is 30.5 pounds insteao of 29.5. 
21 2-15 5.3.4.2 7 RGA assembly arrangement picture is incorrect. This 
item was wrong in the rDR; we recommended at that time 
that it be corrected; this has not been accomplished 
and is still incorrect! 
22 2-15 Spec is stated incorrectly. 
22a Drift Characteristics: g-insensitive value should be 5.0"/HR instead of 3.0o/HR. 
22b Voltaqe Sensitivit,l: 
0.01 "ZHRlVOLi'. 
g-insensitive value should be 
22c Magnetic Field Sensitivit~: g-insensitive value should 
lie 0.2"lHR MAX. 
23 2-21 -- -- RW weight is 30.5 pounds instead of 29.5. 
24 2-21 o Motor Torgue: 17.0 in-oz. This is the number we have 
recommended be standardized in the CEI and ACDS specs. 
However, it is not the value used in a number of recen 
TRW memos. 
25 2-21 o Tachmeter Output: This value is misleading and might 
lead the reader to assume a D.C. value, rather than 
pulses, as the output. 
26 2-22 -- -- Direction of arrow between Switching Regulator and Pulse 
Width t~odulator should be reversed. • 
'" R.'.r.n~.-Io II"!. nUlTlbI,-_WIHtln tb. ParqflPj! or .UbpIIIgrIPI1. 
MS'C~Form ltol (Au!I\ld 1 .. ') 
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Page 3 of 6 
RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IO~t~ber 4. 1976 
SUBJECT: 
HEAO-B ACDS CDR (26000-460-042. 19 October 1976) 
REVISION NOTES FROMI 
S. M. Seltzer. HEAO-B ACDS Review Team. MSFC 
ITEM' PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE· COMMENT {Ellitt wOldlnll of r.commended eh.ntl must blelwn, 
NO. 
27 3-1 3 3 Should include all current SCN's (SCN 15?) instead of 
stopping at SCN 7. 
28 3-2.3 Define probability as it applies in each requirement. Make it a useful quantity. Insert an example. 
29 3-3 Define1itter per ECR sUbmitted by the Pointing Control Systems Branch (E012). MSFC. . 
30 3-3 3.1.1.2.5 2.4 What is significance of two probability values and how is each verified? 
31 3-3 Add a sUbparagrarh 3.1.1.1.2.- Performance Point Mode: S~n line within 5° of SIC z-axis. The zx plane shall 
be within.±. 1° of the sun line. 
32 3-4 ... 3.2.2 Update Venting per SCN 9. the experiment venting gases 
total angular momentum < 500 ft-1b-sec. instead.of TBD. 
33 3-4 ... 3.2.3 Update per seN 14. separation rates, x- 1.l
a /sec,axes 
perpendicular to x- 1.5°/sec. 
34 3-4 ... 3.2.4 Change the value 150,000 gauss cm
S to correct one (see 
recommended spec changes from Review Team). 
35 3-4 ... 3.2.6 Does "Provided;" refer to "no single point failures?" 
36. 3-5 ... 5.8.2 F1i9ht Pr09ram: Insert comma: " ... mode control ... not 
use •.. Ii 
37 3-5 " .5.8.2 F1i9ht Pr09ram: Define "emergency" mode as FSA mode. 
38 3-5 -- -- Power: Put a numerical value in rather than "TBD." 
39 3-6 -- -- SCN summary should include at least SCNs 1-15 
or later 
as appropriate. 
40 4·1 4.2 last Question: Was ACDS changed to incorporate automatic initiation of NSA at separation? 
41 4-2,- Where omitted (such as in Action Items 6 and 7), 
summarize the responses to each Action Item. 
42 5-3 fig. 5-1 -- How does one get from Mode F-1 to Mode 0 (off)? Wnich 
modes are impossible to get to from which other modes? 
Identify what dashed 1 ines signify • 
• R.t'rence to lin. numbl, wl.,.ln ttl. ""'9rlll" o'.lUbp.r.gt.prt. 
Msre· FOl"ll1l101 (A"i\W UII' 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IOAO~tober 4, 1976 
SUBJECT, 
HEAO-B ACDS CDR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1'·,76) 
REVISION NOTES FROM: 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACDS Review Team, MSFC 
ITEM PAGE- PARAGRAPH LINE- COMMENT (E:uct wording of "commlndld chang, must be glvln) NO. 
4j , 5-4 Mode 0 2 Question: 14hat telemetry is received in Mode O? Is 
FSA on or off in ~'ode 0 (off)? Are there substates of 
Mode 01 
44 5-5 Mode 4 6 Question: What determines the 64 second implementation. 
Will this update have to be more often if rate gyros 
I drift more than allowed by spec? 
45 5-9 5.3.1.1 Some items are not compatible with similar items in the 
Mission Control Proced(lres (correct title?) TRW MP-04S. 
46 5-8 Table 5-2 In the last para. of p. 5-7, three commands are 
identified as critical. They should be so identified 
on Table 5-2. 
i 
t i. 
47 5-10 5.3.2 Same comment as Item 45 above (Example: "TA-A First 
Mode Leave "in this document is identified as "TA-B ... " 
in MP-04S; the latter probably is correct). 
I , 
, \ 
~. \ 
48 5-13 The sentence "The wheels are then run to 2000 RPM and 
the maneuver beQins" should read "The wheels are 
accelerated and-the maneuver begins." 
49 5-24 
-- --
Fi9ure 5-9 should indicate interface between OPE and 
RGA's. 
I 
50 6-4 6.2.1 Recommend change in procedure to allow for RG 
calibration before beginning the scan for ground 
attitude determination and settinj the NSA scan rate 
as high as possible (in real time. 
51 6-B Add Discussion on NSA capability vs requirements. Include 
both rate and attitude initial conditions. 
52 6-20 Table 6-4 Reconcile gains in table 6-4 with those in App. E, 
memo HEAO-76-460-175, p.2. Reconcile difference of 
maximum rate gain (15) of same memo and Flight Program 
Requirements Document 001137 (500). 
I 53 6-21 6.3.2.1 Discuss resolution of problem of not meeting "Absolute pointing accuracy" when guide stars are separated by less than 1.8 degrees. 
. 
• Rer.rlnce to IInl numbl, within the parlgr.ph or subpar,graph. 
usvc· Fona lUI (A\lI\&d III.) 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS 
Page 5 of6 .. _ 
IOATE: 
I October 4, 19;6 
=--1 SUBJECT: 
HEAO-8 ACDS CDR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1976) 
REVISION NOTES FROM: 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-8 ACDS Review Team, MSFC 
I~~~ PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE"- COMMENT (Exact wording of racommlndld cll.n,. must be.,IVln, 
~~~-~---+--+---54 6-28 6.3.2.1 
55 6-42 6.4.2.1 
56 13-7 
57 14-1 14.2 
58 14.2 14.4 
59 ~pp. 8 Software 
Documenta 
60 
61 
62 
63 
0-16 
t on 
Describe the sloshing and structural interaction 
simulations that have not been released. (See App. E, 
memo -178, p. 31, which says additional modelling of 
slosh is recommended. Memo also shows ~rginal stabili y 
for variations considered and says additional testing 
of RWEA is required, p.20). 
Summarize numerically the requirements for separation 
rates and attitude initial conditions along with the 
capabilities. 
Provide detailed HEAO-B ACOS subsystem test plans (describe all test cases planned). 
There is no problem with the system momentum test nQ 
matter what initial momentum the maneuver was started 
from. 
Since the momentum at maximum FPT1.' speed is ,only 
zlight1y more than 1 ft-1b-sec there is no problem. 
0-1137 of 21 June 1976 should be referenced, rather 
than 12 January 1976. 
General Comments 
1. The earth magneticfiela is modeled as a tilted 
dipole (HEAO-74-460-084) with the justification that 
magnetic torques are small with respect to the gravity 
gradient torques. Since the recognition of a 4~ errOr 
in the magnetic torque model this assessment may not be 
true any more and a more accurate model of the earth 
magnetic field may be necessary. 
2. Describe planned activity and schedule for reso1vin! 
effect on ACDS of telescope to spacecraft isolators. 
3. In the Appendices: Portions of the TRW memos are 
obsolete and hence incorrect. These obsolete passages 
should be identified. 
4. The first time the period for one revolution of the 
RW is mentioned, the magnitude should be described as 
well as the fact that the direction of revolution is 
identified. 
- har.rlnte to Unl number within thl pare,raph or subparagraph. 
YS'C-l'ona.lIU (Au"", '''') 
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Page 6 of 6 
/ I'DATEI RI;CORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS October 4, 1976 
SUBJECTt ... 1 
HEAO-B ACOS COR (26000-460-042, 19 October 197)"1 
flEVISION NOTES FAOMI ~_ / 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACOS Review Team, MSFy .. 
~~d:' PAGE PA"AGAAPH LINE· COMMENT (E1lK1 wort"' 0' '.COmmended eMn,. mlill De finn) .. 
64' -- -- -- RCS command pu~~ width should be 0.040 sec, not 0.030 
sec. 
65 6-46 6.5 
66 --
What is the projected life time for HEAO-B with 268 
pounds of propellant, based upon RCS Qualification 
Test O~ta and latest ACOS simulations? 
Initial acquisition requirement has not been complied 
with as stated under capability column. The documented 
supporting analysis has not been shown applicable. 
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HlAl)' l\1TtTUOl CONIROI SUII5VSTlH--A Hill TH4ont/HlilTIMISSJON m:SJ(iNU 
-I). r. llofflMn· 
lRW D('f('n~t' and Space Sy .. t~:; Group 
Redondo neach. California 
Abstra~! 
'~e initial tfirt:!c satclHtes h :Um 1Ii~lh tnrorgy 
I .~",rv Observatory (IIrAO) $1'r11"\ art' 1n the 
"~'1 developdlnl staQrs with ttll' rtr'.t lilunr.h to 
_; In April .1971. The o>l(lro111 l'rOl)ram dl''''Y" ron:" 
,~t stressed cost reduction through use of hard-
.l't standardization for the thrct' conriguro}tions 
,-J "Ii~sions. The AttitudE! Control and Onterlllina-
~.~ .. SUMystem (ACOS) dC'Icloped for II(AO was, able 
" achieve significant design conmonality In both 
.I"~~re lind software in an lmplcroontation which 
Il'isfled the performance requirement"> of th(' 
il'ftl'ent missions. The ACOS t.hus provides an 
fllille of a IIlJltimode/multimission design whic.h 
\~oU'ld soon be operational. 
1. Introduction 
The preliminary design studi(ls of the High Energy 
,;tronomy Observatory ((IEAO) famOy of salcll it'.!!> 
.• ,re performed in 1969~7L lRW was awarded the 
-,r.are development and tutcgratlon conti'act for 
~.I) observatories in 1972 The paY:O'ld for each 
.,f the two consisted of groups of 7-8 scientific 
fI.periments capable of detectil'9, locating. and 
t~aracteri2in9 h1gh energy )'.~ray. y-ray, and cosmic 
r~y celestial soutces. T!te' HEAD development effort 
WIS redirected to a preHmfnary design phase in 
1973 with a goal ~r reducing total program costs. 
Three Sll'l)l1er observatory designs with fewer (3-5) 
uperiment5 in each payload and a set of recon-
f1gur~d spacecraft subsyst!f115 resul ted from the 
l'tdefinit1on activities. In July 1974 • hardware 
'to.ahead WIS again authorized for the thre>e rede. .. 
fln~d satellites. The launch date for the first 
obserntor),.if\ the restruct".red program (HEAO-A) . 
is April 1977. The succeed'n9 two observatories 
fHtAO~8 and C) Ire .to be launched in 1978 and 79. 
This paper describes the Attitude ContrDl and 
r-etennination Subsystem (A~DS) which evolved from 
trle redesign studies and which 15 now in the 'finlll 
~tages: of deve~()pment, • 
• The ACDS. design concept' considered: mission/ 
f'cperilnent imposed requ1re~nts, component cOlllllOn-
•• lIty among the thrt!e observatory configul'ations. 
development costs. ~rid IlccQfll1lOdation of fol1ow~on 
payloadS and missions. :fo. indicate how these 
npects influenced the implementation, the expert-
Plent payloads and their associated mission per~ 
fOl'lll5nce requirements are described. These are 
rol1011ed by sunmartes of t~~ characteristics of 
tile three cbservatory configurations. Within this 
~)':stl!ms-level background, the descriptions of the ~tDS are then develaped starting with an overview 
A final section is. inr.lIJr!rod in thp. d,...,cr1ptions 
·to imttcdte the, lYJl"~' of fnl1f}W-on ~,tuIH(". c.u.r"rently 
in proljr('ss. Thp.~,(> Inc1urh~ d·,';I'~.~!TIf'f1b of till! . 
.pplicabllity nf thr. IIfAn f.nnCf'pt til a"v.,n(.('>" plly-
loadr; and oJH!rat iond 1 r"'lui rI'f"",.,f.,; r~f1ect Inq thl! 
transitiol1 to th(' ':.PdU! :,hutUc era. 
The sciente paylo~dr; of ~ath of the'three ini-
tial HEAD missions are sUI'fI'I"rilcd in Tablf!s 1 
through 3. The A and R payloads contain 1·r.y 
Table 1. IIEAO~A E1pl!rtmcnl~ 
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experiments whi·le the HEAO~C payload consists of 
y-rayexperiments. The characteristics of each 
mission are snown in Table 4. All of the three 
mission orbits have low' altitudes and relatively 
low 1ncl inati.ons due to the desire of the experi-
mehters to minimize the duration of instrument e~­
posure to the South Atlantic Anomaly (5AA) trapped 
radiation region. The orbits were seletted to be 
compatible with the use of the AtlaS-Centaur a~ the 
1.unch vehicle .nd to have orbital decay;". T~cter-
istics which would provide satisfactor ss' 'n 
11 fetimes.' The experiments of the A ~lnU C payloads 
~equire A scanning mode of operaticn to achieve 
the setence objective 'Of a fun sky survey. A 
complete celestial map is obtained by providing 
,0,,\<.,, ... 
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O' ' •• (I'" of the subsystem design rationale indicating how 
VIe abc,' ... considerations weYe treated. The atti-
tude control mode structure fs described and related 
to the mission requfretrents. The use of modular1za-
tlcn tn ttl! flight software and the resultant 
bendtts real'hed In the N~DS are noted. The ftnal 
subsections provid! addtttonal detail on the atti-
tilde reference and attitude control -modes in the. 
fOl"1ft of black diagrams and perfonnance sunmar1es. 
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a controlled scan of thl' ohservatory !lody o1hout 
the sunl;ne fJr a pl?:-iod ot six mr.nth\_ The lI(.nO-A 
experiments are capable of obtainin'l ~ci{.'Occ data 
when operatinq in a celestinl pointinq mode nnd, 
therefore, the capability for periodic operation 
in this mode is also noted. The 11[11.0-0 (>):perinients 
are all configured to operate in a celestial point 
mode. Celestial targets for pointing arl! selected 
based upon scientific interest. Th~ attitude con-
trol performance requirements for the three mission~ 
are seen to be similar for A and C but significantly 
more stringent for B. The same is true for the post 
facto attitude determination requirements. These 
differences tn performance will be shown to be 
effectively accommodated in the ACDS design by use 
of hardware and software modulariZation to enhance 
commonality and reduce costs. 
Table 4. Mission Descripti.Olns 
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The sequence of events from launch to non;.al on~ 
orbit operation is. depicted in F-igure 1. The 
sequence 1s nominally the same for all three mis-
sions although the normal operating mode for HEAO~A 
dnd C is c~lestial scanning while that of B is 
celestial pointing. The-Centaur provides direct 
injection tnto th~ final orbit and three axis sta~ 
bilized-control of the observatory prio~ to separa-
tion. The requirement for roll orientation of the 
observatory during the final phases of ascent is 
dittated by the desire to minimize exposure of 
eerta;n of the experiments to sunlight. Following 
separation, t~e observatory damps the separation 
transients aT:d orients the solar arrayS toward the 
sun. A controlled scan rate about tne sunltne. 1s 
then initiated. The observatory equipment 15 
checked out and experiments actiVated in the fol~ 
lowing several days. Completion of activation 
results in transfer of each observatory tnto the 
nespecttve norm!l operational mode. 
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Con1 i9!!t~tJ!ltlr:·'CLip.!.i~,!y .. 
The p'·o'1ralTl de';i'ln r.rJntf:r,t ff,r til" PH·') c.(jlifi~w 
uration i~ ·,ho· .. m pir.t.I"Jria11J in Fi'}'/r/~ 2. Th€ 
observatory ~truc.tur,ll d€'.;'jli i:> .. utJdivjtj~~of 1 ... tr:, 
two modulE!'i_ The ~[I~ {~Ilittr;tr"ft (quip-ent '~I")'hle) 
i!, confiqured to hI! '.OfIJ'·'Jn to all three confi'1!.tra_ 
tion'i. Thp m (L~·pl!rjr.".'nt Hodulp.) I .. cfJf'lfl1!Jreoi 
to be llIi':.5ion unique. Thi:-. allowS aCC(I'N,datif,r 
of the wide variations In the e,perH!\(!nt prlJ~i'=.al 
characteristic .. whilp. r.aintaining a de1ree of co~­
monality In the spac~r.rafl OU:i. This design con· 
cept was strongly influenced by cost consi~erat!ons. 
It has been found to be very effective ~fld i5 now 
being exploited in applications studies of fol1~. 
on payloads. 
\"''''''''IlJ'''''-'''',_ 
Figure 2. Configuration Tree 
The more detailed _charactedsti-cs of each of the 
three observatory configurations are shown in 
Figures 3 through 5. The four HEAO-A experiments 
are seen ~rom Figure 3 to view along the +V and -Y 
body-a~es. The expetiment designations 11.-1 through 
A-4 arq as defined in Table 1. The bOdy axis whic~ 
is nlaintained solar oriented is +Z. The body fixed 
solar array panels are approximately normal to the 
Z axis to maximize conversion efficiency. The cant 
of the main artay panels is for thermal reasons but 
1t also allows a limited degree of off-sun pointing 
without significant loss of power. The physical 
characteristics of the configuration and certain 
design ·features of the other subsystems Ire listed 
on the figure. "locations of the experiments Ntthtn 
the EM are also shown. 
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-The HrAO-B experiment configuration is showlI in 
Hgure. 4. Experiments 8-2 through 8-5 (5e: Tab le 
II Ife lIIOunted on II rotating platform. Th~s plat-
fonn has four inde)(ed positions, each of which 
tlace one of the experiments at the focal point of 
.~~e hlgn resolution telescope (HRT). Thus. only 
ene Of ' these four' experiments can gather data at 
1ny one time. The 8-1 experiment does not rely 
upon the 'HRT and thus is nominally gathering data 
.t all tines. The optical axts of the HRT is along 
tlIt!: +X body axis. The mit" solar array panels of 
the" configuration are augmented in B by addition-
al .rray area added along the outer edges and 
clnted back in a gull-wtng fashion. The upper 
.rny of B also differs fran the A and C conffgura-
tlons due to the conical shape'of the upper portion 
or the [H on B. Surnnartes of the physical charac-
ttrfstics of the 8 ct..;f1qurat1on and oth.er sub-
~ystems a~ also tabulatt!U 1n Figure 4. The. nOl"lllal 
/'!Ode of operation for HEAO-B is to point the HRT 
tfJltard a-celestial target of interest and dtfell on 
the target for an extended pertod. The target 
or'entations are selected 50 that the solar arrays 
Ire IIltnta1ned near the 5unltne as wfth HEAO-A. 
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The HEAO-C layout .3 depfcted in Ftgure 5 has 
experillents vfe.tng. lIang the Y uts IS did HEAO-A. 
TI'Ie sol.r arr.y conft~r.tton is also simflar' to A. 
lotatlon lbout the Z Ixh while IIIItnta1n1ng "*Z 
solar or1ented is elsa the no...-l 1IIOde of on .. orbit 
operatIon for HEAII·t. 
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III, ACOS Description 
Design Rationale and Equipment Descriptions 
The payload, mission, and confilJuratior, of each 
of the three observatories ~ave bp.en sh~n to CI· 
hlblt similarities and distinct difference~. The 
goal of the ACQS was to' implement a design which 
would capitalize' on the similarities and minimi~e 
the 1T1'1f,act of the difference~. The functions allo-
cated to the ACDS tn the observatory design were 
attitude control and post facto attitude determinl-
tion. The latter was to be accomplfshed by ground 
processing of the data dertve~ fran onboard equip-
ment. This IIspect of the des1gn w111 not be dis-
cussed 1n this paper although allusions will be ' 
made as to the functions perfonwed. To enhance 
operational autonomy, all attitude control ,func-
~lons were to be implemented with onboard egufp-' 
ment. The spacecraft equipment was to be located 
1n the SEM to the extent possible for compatibility 
with the common bus concept. 
The attitude control requirements der1ved from 
the payload objectives emphasized a stellar~lnert1.1 
frame as an attitude reference. This lead to the 
incorporation of an onboard inertial attftude 
reference in the ACDS design, A ,strapdown config-
uration of precisfon gyros was established as the 
primary sensors for the attitude reference. The 
solar arrays in all three configurations are body 
fixed requiring sun pointed attitude control. Sun 
sepsors were included to provide solar referenced 
• attitude sensing. The requirement for accurate 
three axis post facto attitude determination and 
precis10n on~orbit pointing .of HEAO~B dittated that 
star trackers also be used as inertial attitude 
sensors. The payloads on HEAO-A (A-J experiment) 
~nd HtAD·B included star trackers in Uheir designs • 
To minimize'program costs, it was dli!clded early In 
the system design definitions to allocate the' star 
tracker. sensing function on the A and 8 configura-
tions to the respective e~periment units In 1 few of 
replicating them in the ACOS. As none of the HEAO-C 
·experlments,.contalned star. trackers. these sensors 
were fr.corporated as part of the ACDS equipment id 
that configuration. 
I 
The attitude control accuracy requirements and 
missfon lifetimes for HEAO-A lind C were .compatible 
with use of,reactton control thrusters for ictua-
tion. The pointing reqUirements for HEAO-B, h'ow-
ever, coupled with the one year miss ton 1uratfon .~d 
oper.atian tn a low earth orbit disturbant. environ-
.ent, could,not effectively be sattsfted .ith 
/ 
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w. 
I 
\1"",',11"1' <1t'tlloltfon-. IIWlttion Whl'j'ls \III1'rr. selected 
'nl' t ,mtl',,1 tUf'lluinfJ anil n1t)IIt'ntuIII ~lor'lllf' In the 
It!;'I,H: c(lIlfilltll'.ltillll. 1111' RI!tl\",thlll tfllltrol Suh-
',\o·.I"rt (Rt:~l·(lf thl' A anti C confllilirat"uns was rc-
t ,I'int'd In II. huw('vt'r. tu IlrL'<i(1rvc' (f.lllllllla 11 ty In 
th!' tltlwr ArI1~ oll(lrol.lin!l mmlE'S and as it meanS for 
l'I·rimlic unlo.Jding of tht' stored montt'nlum In the 
rt'aclion whccls. 
SC!lection of th(l sens!n!! and actulllion hardwne 
concepts for the three Oh",t'fvatory confillurations 
was relatively straightforward. Sclc!ction of the 
[. most effective means of impl('111('oting the computa-
tional I logic. cormtafld and telemetry interfacing. 
and sensor/actuation Interfacing functions was not 
so clear cut. The multimtssion design requirement. 
ACDS mode structure, attitude refcrcncr functions. 
computational accuracy requirements. development 
costs, size. wl.'ight, and power considerations lead 
to the selection of a general purpo~c digital com-
Ruter tn lieu of special purpose dedicated elec-
tronics for this implementation. The computer was 
augmented with an interface assembly which performed 
signal conditioning, Input, output, and miscella-
neous peripheral functions. 
The hardware bloc~ diagram of the ~CDS is shown 
In Figure 6. The key features of e,leh asserrbly are 
summarized In the respective blocks. The equipment 
lists by observatory configuration are shown in 
T.ble 5. The primary interfacing unit in the sub-
IOI-'l.~\'M!LY 
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sY!item de'; i'ln can hi.' !i£,Im from th~ blod dla"}rall' 
to be the Transfer J\-:;sJ!"1bly (TAl. Poy dl!finlng the 
1ntl:"rfar:~ requirrmf'nt"; for the eq'JiY'1l!nt In all 
thrcr. of the oh~crv,)trJri confiquration" at the on. 
set of the Ac.DS devf'lfJpml.!nt. a c(J1"llV)n TA de .. ign 
was synthc'.izcd. Confi/1uration pl!culiar require-
ments were then accOfllTlodatcd in thi~ concept by 
interconnect cablln,) and flight pro'JralT' softwue 
differences. This overall subsystelll dest')n defini. 
tion resulted in each hardware as .. embly being of. 
single standa"d design with the observatory con. 
figuration dietat;n,) its presence or absence in 
the equipment complement. Elettrlcal design. 
manufacturing. and qualifiCAtion costs were there-
by reduced. 
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Figure 6, ACDS Equipment summary and 91e~k 01agra-
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The il, ... I'n.,ly frtluml,1nt.if''i ',Imwn in th,' l'lluljlllll'nt 
H<;to; 01 1.\I>iI' !, wl'r,' Ilirl.lll'd hv thi: 111·'.lqll ", •• 
quircmclll tlhlt no "101ftI' Illllul f,lilurI' .. hu"l11 ,'{>-
~\l1t in ,1 mh-.jon "'i1url'. 111 Un- 1.,1',/1 Il( IIIAn-lI. 
• tile' redmllWn(y of till' H"f ,'rl!lle!! lIyro 1\"'.I~uh 1 i ,,~. 
(AGA) w,,'> incrCd5rd fur mi<'''lon rrHahnlty nw;cJnS. 
A miniTl1\lI\1 of crll~s-Hr~IIlJlilI9 h fln ... f'nt in th,.. 
ACDS desifln--aga" n r" .. u t t in'1 ill imp Il'III"U! II I. iUII 
slmplkft.v. In rt,lrlh.ular. no l:rf)·".·\tr,IPIlillfl 
exists ht'\\IiI(lrn the 11\ ;lod 0i1litdl !'rou" • ..,,,r A','.I'I11-
bH['~ .(OPA). Initial :t11ilC('Cr!lrt l"YI,l r('II.1hl1 tty 
tradeoffs showed thilt thi .. cros>-~lraJlpfng could 
be dl!leted in favor of suho;-ystP.!ll lev!'1 I,;ro<;',-
strappinll with the data h"ndliTl!1 !.uh<;y<;tf'f11. TliI!> 
allowed the use of an pxiHln9 nfJA dp<;itw whJch 
was then in the final phase!i of qualification. Use 
of this qualified dcsiCJn r{'dUcer! dClJcloPluC'nt co<;t 
end risk. Redundancy managl'fllent of tht' on-orhit 
equillnent was defined early in the proqram to he 
a ground allocated function for 0111 BEAO subsystE'ms 
to minimize complexity. 
The acconmodation of the spacecraft equipnent 
in the SEH is Indicated in Figure 7. lhe sun !icn~ 
sort TA. OPA, and two of the RGA locations are 
cOIm\on In all three observatory configurations, 
the star trackers allocated to thc A-3 e:tperimcnt 
in HEAO-A have been previously shown in figure 3. 
They are units similar to those used tn the 5AS-C 
~r09ram (I). The third RGA, the RWtA. and the 
R~A units are located in vacant volumes existing 
in the SEH In the A configuration. These were 
provided by properly considering the equipment 
con:plements for all three configurations in the 
Initial SEH layout and sizing, The experiment 
star trackers for HEAO-B have been show!,)in Figure 
• -and are currently under development (:>. The . 
HEAOwC layout is as 1n A with the addition' of the 
two star trackers of the SAS-C design also. The 
trackers 1n this configuration use the volume pro-
vided by the deletion of the RWEA. RGA. and RWA 
IInits. 
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Figure 7. ACD5 Equipment Locations 
The geO!lletrical arrangements of the gyros. re-
attlon wheels, and reaction cootrol thrusters arc 
u fol1l)ojs: 
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~ - Each Rate Sensor Un-It (RS") in a RGA 
Contalns two sensors whose input axes are co-
olaner but which are scissored plus and minus 
SS.28 degrees respectively from the norma 1 to 
the mounting plane of the R5U. The RSU are 
mounted 1n orthogonal planes with respect to 
the body axes (see Figure 7) so that in the 
HEAO-8 configuraUon of three R5U the s tx gyros 
form I dodecahedron. AnYI combination of three 
of.the gyros w111 provide' complete three axis 
sensing. 
\ 
rl'.H t jllll wh""l~, Tt", fnllr rr·~r.t. IIJ" wl .... ,·l·. are 
'-'mt {'llu·'·,1 wi I II ttJl'i ( 1.'lr'lIJ'·/I'!,j'~'.·flllI'n it/"'i 
flllrn~,l To 1111' ',If.W, 'Jf it '.fll1,)I"I' 11>1',1' tJ/f'ofMid. 
Ih., ;1,]',1' (if I.h.· flyr,JI!jl'! ,., in thlt t"I'I/ fl 
IIhnr~ "nil lIu' '!I"!)( i', lll'rliHrl +X. 11,1', II<I'.~ i .. 
',YI'wl'd 4!J IINlrI'I'" with )"1". pr'r: t, to til!'! tmrS), 
V "TId 7 0'1)(1 .... Thl'. Mif'nt.ltifJn lricrl·a'it"'i the 
mlllll"lItum "!Iyt,ltll"' .dlll'" UI" 7 ,)1i'. whir:.h to; 
IIII' 1m" aiH)ut wldd. 111/1'.1 ,r thl' n~lrl'l'U'l':I"·. are 
II" 'nrnu·rf .iI,,, 1.11 ·,f)l.ll" ,ll"r « lIointiolJ 'f.;n-
·.train!.,;. 1tU' tilt an'I'" (,01 th'~ ~jhf!r·t al'fl' 
oul of t;1l" VI !lldll'· h 20 tlP.'I"f'J".'~. Thr",p. 
.\):1<; control ;~. "'Nil.t.!!! u'.inq any thrf!~ of 
Ulf' four whf'I'l<,. 
n'dd:~on conf.rnl thrlJ·.tf)r·,_ - Sb du,ll thruster 
ll10ilu lc~'10('i1lj'd' "ui1fI"I"'nl',lih ttm 511-1 a~ ~i'oOrln in 
fi'Jurr.· 7 Ilrovir:\(- tor'~uf". ahllut th" thrp.p. body 
axes. 5i.x ttlru';t('I'"S (mil'! frrfll each of thr! 
modules) ar'! flpt'rnll!d <10;. a ban~ with t~p. 
other six prov idinl) nrfuml.tn!.y, P.f!r.onfil)ur-a_ 
tion is by hdn". Two of the !>iJr thru,terr; 
in a bank thrust alonl') thp. !:.Z axi~ and f,ro-
vide torqul! about the pitc.h (V) al'is. The 
remaining four thrur,t alon, the ~y d~i!> and 
arE.' used in canbinatlon to Ilrovide roll (Xl 
and yaw (Z) tor'1UP~. The P.('S arran,'!I'".r!nt is 
common in all three ~bservatQry configurations_ 
Hade StJ".Jcture 
The definitior. of the norrn.11 Qperdtinl'j !'IrAe 
structure of the ACnS evolv~d from the p.xoeril'lpnt 
requirements and mis~ion event ~e~uences. An ~ddt­
tional mode of operation Wa~ dictated by a critical 
failure survivabfltty rflquirfflllenL The attfttJde 
control modes of the three H(AO configuration. are 
shown in Table 6 correlated with e~ujpment utiliza-
tion, The Nonnal Sun "'l1ui0:;1tion (U';;Al mode pro-
vides a two-axis maneuver controller capable Qf 
orienting the observatory +2 axis toward the sun 
from any attitude. Control 1n the third a~is 
(about Z) is a rate damping controller with a nQn-
zero commarJ bias. Once having acquired the o:;un-
line. the NSA mode maintains sun pointing even 
through eclipses. This mode is utilized for ac.ti-
vation. initializatiorh and reinitialization phases· 
to be discussed subsequently. The Celestial Scan 
(C5) and Celestial Point (CP) ll10des are the n~inal 
long term operating modes for HEAO-A/t and HEAD-B, 
respectively. The CP mode has also been implemented 
1n HEAO-A and C as an operationa'l option • 
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The above three modes are ref~rred to ~s normal 
control modes as they have been configured to take 
!IIllx1rnum advantage of ltle avanable ACDS equip'llent. 
As noted previously. redundancy management and 
equipment re~~nf1guration are ground functtons. 
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TIll' lrlW -f'"rth (H'M t of the m An mt .. ~ iolt'; a!,11 th,' 
,;",,,,,,1 '.I.lfilln lClf.,tirlll<; itllm.I!I'd I.n ttll'l,' 11111'1"0)-
f ;,111.\ 1 ~''''I'tlt't (,,111'.,' IlI'Ulliiti 11II11.lrt 1M'.',''', III II .. 
('If ti.tr,\! i I'" 6- Itl til illut 1'<; iUul III 1,",'IIUI°1It V CUII;I' l!pr 
(11'11'.1 -II' 11"<;' 11m',. a IIlIljO"- I'llrlilln of t: url'r-
• 11 fnl] til'tl' is ';p['nt out of .. iqht of th,' fll"OLlnrt. 
Tld!- l'I'I'<'f'lIt .. tilt' 1I1l' ... ihllity thilt ItOW"r" nlllc."l 
((l11l.lit ion!. Loulll "I·i .. ~ durilll\ th"<;I' t inll", ,1'. ,\ 1"1'-
'iult of l'Cluipu,pnt f.ltlIWI'o;. MId thl' 'll"numl wllUld 
br UII,IIIl!- to l.,l" tinll'1v ael inn. 1n 1ll"lIvill,. il 
<,urviv"l c.wahl I tty In "lhl! l'vl'nl of rI'ilddnll .\ JlIIWI"I" 
crttical state. thl' First ~UII fllllUhilill1l (1',1\) 
mite has also be!!" imph'll1Cnlt·cI in ttll' Ar.II.... lhi'i 
mode provides a reduc{'d calltlhllHy fflr ... un .11.1IUbi-
. tinn and sun point compared to that of th(' f1\A mol1". 
but without usc of the RGA or thl' OPA. lh,' onhoilrd 
har'dwolr'e autonomou~ly rcconfiqur'l''i itr,rlf tn hYllo1'iS 
the DPA and RGA uni ts anti ~witch to thl' rl'dulltJi1nt 
sun sensors and ReS thr'U'itcr hank in thl' r~,ft mode. 
This e~ulpment r'econfigurallon is initiatel1 by an 
undervo1tage signal from the llec:trlcal PO~II'r Sub· 
system which is used to indicate an incipllmt power 
critical state. Reacquisition of the·sun in the 
FSA mode follows the recopfiguration as a ml'ans of 
regaining electrical power. The fSA mode control 
laws and logic are implemented in dediCated elec-
tronics in the TA. 
Substates of certain of the primary attitude 
control modes also exist \n th". ACDS design. These 
will be covered io the individual mode descriptions 
which follow. Before leaving the mode structure 
definitions, the nominal utilization sequenc.c for-
nc:mnal ope ·.tion is covered in Ta~le 7. Th~ mis-
sion phases described in the table,can be corre-
lated with tne orbital events by reference to 
Fjgure 1, . The FsA mode is used immediately follow-
ing Centaut"' separation' in 'lieu of the NsA mode. . 
• Thl's allows the gyrQs to tie OFF during ascent and 
separation while still providing "positive attitude 
contrtJl folloWing separaHon to minimize experiment 
sun exposure. The: hand over from FSA to NSA modes 
is done prior to entrv into the first orbital 
eclipse. The mode change allows gyro based atti-
tude errors to be propagated through eclipse and 
thereby minimi-ze sun exposure of the experiments 
at eclipse exit. NSA to CS or CP mode trans-iUon 
is made after inithlizatibn and checkout are com-
plete. Normal operations are then initiated. 
Nominally the ent~ 'e mission is conducted in the 
CP or CS modes. Interruption of the primary mis-
sion can result fr.om operAting equipment anomalies, 
In these events. sun reacquisitions can be per'formed 
via rever'sion to ~he rlSA Qr FSA modes, Return to 
normal operation f.a11ows problem correction and 
rein1tia1ization. . 
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A ',rl',,1. ,h'.ll rI ""1111,.". ". w,,·. 111., •. ,,,1 "" f 1,""',1,_ 
.1 I i I V itl I til' I ... , '/I/,jI'. 'I,··. i ",t·.. II. W,I·. ,ll·.IJ '·"·r.l (')led 
ill Ih"wlll/,iF"1 Ill" 'iI'·. i'I" I,f II.,· flilitot '.t,fb","· . 
lIw '.uftw"r" fli'lli! l,p,q".lII, r"·.id ... ; in I.ht. 1,1'" 
IIlf'u.,ry. 111" r.I,1I1,'III,,1 i,/""I 'l' I,· f,;r I'("'jr,,'n "''''.'J-
tifTlT j •• ~.y",III'lIIi/'·'1 ~Iill, II!" 1.·I"I"'·'rl,lr,'" ;'1111 
h,,'. ,1 1t'1'111II'"'i "I .,.tI.,· III'r II.·Ii'11 ·"·I."f,rj·,. ""rl',f,r: 
,ln' n',ld, (flllIl'''' I i'll". [It r II,r,,,,,,j. UJnl f"l ""·"'<1r,I'j'; 
11II1"ul., .tllli ',1·11' , .... 1. •• "/fOftll,,1'j ",'f.t. '.(1.1,· wit" 
(Jill' r "'rI~llf. i Ill! t,rl 10,· or,' ... 1. n,,· I 'J'" I 1"f,' .. 11Ir,'.itl,I:ol 
til th,' f 1 i'fht I'f f,',' ,II, ,If I' ·.ft"I'.'t."t. '.rJllf i'l,.r.". jrJn 
. dp!I'·nc/l·nl a'. h"t 1 f .• ' 1",,1 ill Oil' ~1'Jd'Jll' 1 j·.t it·" fIf 
1 "It It, 1\" Iii" 1I'",lu h· I it. I,··, d'··,r.r ii,,· t.I1I' f 'If·''.1. it)n'i 
Jil',fIJrmr'r1. MI)'hJidl"i/"t TIm flf th,· 111','·'. !,rf,'jro!l". 
alllf;ll'lJ a HlirT\I1';Z,lf.il/ll lof Uflj'I'H_· ".fjl'jr . ., •• V,""", ... 
llIur:llllf''i f.CJulrJ 10" r!,"/I·l',fj,·'l nflf (~ 'Inti t.~·f·" r",.l ir.ilted 
a', ,,'quirr~d itl tt,r. thrr·f· ~rrJ'lr'lM·,. TId. (.f)t>'.I:!Pt 
1-. i nd i C.iI tml in '.hl. t'ltd I!. '·1 tt)l)IJ'l~' ,,t,t. '.'J':'ll 1 n. 
s tru( lion", r~qll i rf!'J r 01" tI;l~ tnr~~ prf)'v 'lw.. i "; 
12.540, pn ly (jfJ40 in", t.rur:l. ir)n'; wt>rf! .1':: UH 1, I o1F>-
ve!oped by virtue of the "o'lularitatif)n ,.,-plrIJP.1. 
Thie; has resulteri in c.on:.io1erable Cf)'.t itnd ';c.hp.rjule 
payoff for the OVI:!'r"all soft~larp. dev~lOD"efTt. ·It 
ha~ als~ greatly facilitated software chee~?ut and 
q,ui11 if i cati(Jn" 
Table 8. Softwarp. Modular-fzation 
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Attitude .P.eference 
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The o!)board ACDS function .Ias been divided into 
two parts. attitude reference and attitude control. 
in the subsequent descriptions ~ The two are inter-
related but ,it is pr.;sible to fndicate this inter-
relationship wi thou undue confusion and the dis-
cussions can be developed sonewhat easier by malting 
the separation. 
The attitude reference is depicted in block 
diaqram form in Fiqure B~ The body-ffxed intp.-
IJriltinq rate qyro'. providp r.ontinuou"i im.rf'm"ntal 
attitude inform.,ti"n width j'l ',<lm~lrrJ Ity UII! fliqht 
r)rll'Jt"tlm ~.l{.h CfJlllputilt10nal (yeill. Th,,',f' output .. 
are conver:tmJ to a 'Iyro il)l1r. 'if'n'if~rJ roltl.', tr.In'i~ 
fOrtll'~rl in to th~ IJ'J!Jy tl)fJrd I not tl~ r r,ln,I·. anll '.f.<1 1 e 
f,lf.lor r:orrl~ctl}tl til d"v'~I(Jp ,10 f'·,timM.f! f,f ·,I'n'.fld 
anflillar r,ltc. tOhTllOnrnt'; in borty 01':1"" 1\ torn!c-
tio" is then mad,! for thr. '1yro drift rate. The 
9_Y..-o proceSSing algorithm'; follow those developed in Pl. !fhe rate estimates developed in the gyro 
processing module are used by the attitude con-
tr:ol1er5 as the rate feedback and as the input to 
the strapdown equations fo~ attitude propagation. 
The attitude propagation algorit~ also follows 
the deyelopment of (31 and 4ssumes constant rates 
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Figure 6. Attitude Reference Block Diagram 
oJer the propagation interval to deri"ve thr trans1~ 
tion matrix expression. The four parameter set of 
quaternions derived in the attitude propaqiltion 
algorithm forms the onboard attitude reference 
estimate of the body-fixed coordinate (ramI! with 
respect to an inertiul coordinate frame. The 
fnert-ial frame in all three H[AO configurations is 
the Eel (earth centered inertial) set. The body 
fixed set differs with configuriltion but in each 
case is defined to reflect an orthogona 1 set [on-
\istent with the pointing objectives of the experi-
'·ents. 
The gyro based portion of the attitude reference 
is augnented by three algorithms which allnw up-
dtle corrections to be made based upon independent 
celestial measurements. Updatin'1 based upon the 
post facto ground attitude determination solution 
Is processed onbeard by transH.ioning the ground 
estimate fran the solution time to the Current 
thle. This 1s then used to replace the currently 
propagated quatern10n. The algorithm uses the 
standard rratrix operations for quaternion algebra. 
The ground upda te it 1 gor; thm is carmon to a 11 three 
flight programs. 
The second attitude update algorithm which 1s 
.1so contained in all three software programs uses 
the measurements from the narrON angle detector of' 
the Z sun sensor assembly (ISSA). These pitch and 
. roll sun sensor outputs provide ce.lestial attitude 
Information which is used to form a measurement 
residual based on the attitude reference estimate. 
1,'115 Is multlp1t~d by th~ pseudolnverse of the 
.... mureltent matrix to compute an attitude correc.-
tlon which is then added to the current reference 
estimate to form the uPd~te. 
~e third :ttitude update algorithm utilizes 
\tlr tracker measurements in real time and Is 
un!que to HEAO-B,' On A ¥d C the star tracker 
data are te.lemetered for ·ground processing. No 
~rOtf!ssing of these data :15 done onboard. The 
Cr!tise pointing reqllirement of B dictated that 
autonomous updating using the star tra\:;ker data 
~! implBl1ented in l the flight program. The algo·" 
rithrlll.de.velopment: is an extension of that analyzed 
In 10\ and. as in the sun sensur algorithm. the 
f'ltISurement residuals and the matrix pseudoinverse 
Ire used to. compute the .quaternion correction. In 
t~e tase of the star tracker update, simul taneous 
"'fISurements from two different stars are used to 
'01111 the update. Th1J a1lows a full'three u·is 
. IIlldlte to be performed e4ch time the algorithm Is 
'_tl\uted." . 
" . 
the: accuracy of the different attitude update. 
I'tortt_ is prtnrt 1)' dependent upon the sensor 
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or Ilroum! ',ulllil i/OII 1I;}t.... (JI,I,r,01r'' UJIfIIIUt."t.tl'M 1 
('rror', arl' nl.illt.lillf'lIIIl·I,1W "_', ')rt',N'Ifj,J·. if, th'I 
IlrClum! illlf! ',l.,lr I.r.lI.h·r l'rIJi.,··.·.ill'l <HIli t,,·IIM rl.l~ 
0.( rll'lln'l'" fllr OW ',IJII '.'·n·,llr Ijrt,r.'~'.·.in'J. TI.,.· .... 
ar.l.lJr.H.Y rl'fllJir/'IIII"ll ,lllu/ .• ,I.ifln·. limit. '.h': f)'." I,f 
douht" I'r'" I',illll t.'1 IlfIly !JI"..I· r.(jn[jtII."t.j'IfI·. whi.;h 
mu'.t h~ rtflidly tllfI·,traiflf'lj f'Ir rl"rf',rIMor," r'~i1·.ljn; • 
1ynlcal 1)/'rf()nMnf.f' of t.h,: at.t.lt",lI· n'!'·nmr.J? 
in Cclc .. tial '.can j', .,hr,wn in fifIIJrf"1. 1hr. fl1ure 
show!; Lh/"' Lhr",' a't.itu"'· f'rror', a'. a ftJo.;t\'jn (,f 
Umt"!. 1hl' tiw' lnt/'rv,)l j'. Uln,'· ',r.i1f' r",,'d'JU·J~· •. 
Thw,r n".ult', ar.' frtllll ·.iwul,ltitln·, wl'li'.h In'.l)nlflrHP 
sen', inll and c.olllrml.a L irmal ~rror 'HJ!,r'.'!':.. n,,~ pr~­
dominant error ~,fJUr(!' i', t.hr~ '/"ITO dd ft ratr: 
re'>lr1ual (the diff'~rl'nf.l~ hl"!f. ... ":t-n th,· truJ? vaJuf! of 
drift and thr. qrounrl df:r1VJ"lIj f~-:'llf"1i1t'·). Thi'; '1rror 
gives r;';c to it r.onin., fl"·otirJn of th'! sran ali"; 
pointinl! as anal/titall., df!vl'll)or·d in "I and a 
diverg('nt error oill/'Jut Lt./!" ',r..an a.Ii'.. ri"l'Jrl' 9 
show~ the roll and pitr.h (Y. and V al r:':.) i~rr(Jn. to 
be cyclic indici!.tin'l Ulf~ conin., w~';l'· t,r,t: jr.w (Z 
a)Cis) error divr:rI!':";, at apr-rotinoltl!.lJ tt.'.' "'atr: of 
the uncompen':atl!q qyro drift. Th~ cQnin~ ~Qtion 
of the scan axi', form:. an I!rtor s'JurO:f! in tf)~ 
estimation of thP. +Z illi,; PQlotin'1 accuracy. The 
error In the estimate of the aUltuqe aLout tne 
scan axis does not effect pointing accuracy in 
scan but is corrected periodically usin? the ground 
update algorithm. This allows the target orienta· 
tion to be satisfactorily acquired should the CP 
control mode of HEAO-A or C be commanded by the 
ground. 
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Figure 9. Attitude Reference Scan Mo~e Performance 
, 
Celestial Point performanc@ of the attitude 
reference is depi~ted in Figure 10 under conditions 
of periodic autonomous star tracker updating, In 
the figure, the effects of the uncompensated gyro. 
drift rate are again apparent as errors which cause 
the attitude reference errors to incr~ase nearly 
linearl, between updates. Every 64 sec.onds, a star 
tracker update is performed ~h1ch has t~e effect of 
redu~ing the attitude referenc~ errors to very 
small values aga·in. This method of updating allO'111s 
the HEAO·B pofnttng stability to be maintained 
Within the 30 .rcsecond requirement without ground 
tntervention. 
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Figure 10. Attitude Referente Point Hode Performlnce 
Overall attitude reference errors due to algo-
rfthm simplification (truncation am coomutation) 
and computational roundoff have been shown by test 
to be less then 3-5 I~seconds ~ver periods of 
several thousand seco~ds. The error propagation 
characteristics from thes"! sources have been noted 
to be 'cyclic wfth time. 
The initialization of the attitude reference 
following Centaur separation or faiiure recovery 
15 done by using the ground update algorithm in 
conjunction with the post facto attitude estimates 
from the ground processing fiTter. This 1s typi-
cally done whi,e the DEerv.tory 1s operating tn 
the NSA mode and the s r trackers Ire being scanned 
in a plane no~l to t e sunline. This initializa-
tion scheme is common ~o all three configurations 
even though the star tracker orientations differ. 
At't1tude Contrdllers . ~ . 
The attitude controller Implementations asso-
ciated with each operating mode are described in 
. this section. The order selected for description 
follows that of the typical sequence of events 
noted 1n Table~ beg1n~ing wlth the FSA mode which 
is entered following s~paration from the Centaur. 
Thts mode 
(X) and 
pitch axes to orient of the ob-
servatory to th~ sun. .The sun sensor Signals are 
used for orientation c~ntrol. Actuation is pro-
vld~d by the R~S thrusters as indicated in Table 6. 
No control about the Z~xis is implemented ~n this 
lnode. A block .diagram -:af the control laws of this 
mode 15 shown i,n Figurtt U. As has been ·indicated 
.previously, the, primar~ objective of this mode was 
simplicity of (~plemen.ation to achieve a survival 
clpability should cr1tlcll conditions be experi- . 
enced out of ground co~tact. The use of this mode 
firlQe.dfately fonawing sentallr se.paration resulted 
from the de~1r~ to avotd exposure of the gyros to 
the separation shock M1th thetr spin motors oper-
ating whUe a15,o reduc'ng experiment sun exposure. 
I 
Figure 11. FSA Controller 
The FSA Controller feature~ two set~ of t~entl. 
cal parallel siqnal path .. for pftch and roll. The 
selection of the controlling parallel sl!]nal path 
is done automatically based upon the state of the· 
sun presence bilp.vel for the l$SA. When the bi· 
level does not indicate sun presence. the duty 
cycle modulator logic is used for control of the 
thruster commands. The modulator gates a cloc~ to 
ihe control logic which in turn operates to corr.and 
the correct sign of control torque based upon the 
processed YSSA signals. The YSSA outputs are c~· 
bined in the TA processing to produce pitch and 
roll.bilevels. The pitch bHevel indicates that 
the sun Is above or below the VZ plane of the body. 
The roll bilevel indicates that the sun is to the 
right or left of the Xl plane. Use of these bi-
levels for control In this manner results irr~neu· 
vering the +Z body axis toward the sun. As the +1 
axis approaches the 5 __ '. the ZSSA sun presence. 
bilevel changes state and control is transferred 
to the position plus derived rate signal paths. 
Position errors from the ZSSA provide proportionl' 
signals with a stable null along +2. The derived 
rate signal is implemented with a lead netvork. 
Once sun acqUisition has been accomplished. the 
de~dzone of the switching amplifier produce.s a 
limit cycle IOOde of operation about the sun pofnt 
orientation. Logic is incorporated in the control 
loop to inhibit all control commands in this mode 
upon entry into eclipse. Reacquisition is then 
accomplished at ecli~se exit. 
Pointing accuracy in this mode is within a 10 
degree half cone angle of the sunl!ne. This pro· 
vides the necessary illumination of the solar 
arrays to kee'p the observatory alive electrically 
without unduly constraining the control electronics. 
Mode entry is by ground conmand or autonomously in 
the event of a power bus undervoltage indication. 
Equipment rec._ ~:"lJration lOgic with respect to 
ReS, PPA, sun sensor~. ~~d ReS thruster bank sel~t 
is done prior to mode en~~y as has been noted pre-
viously. 
No~l Sun Ac~Uisition~ Tha NSA. CSt and CP 
control modes wh ch utiHze Res thruster actuation 
are of a common generic design vhfch is depIcted 
in th~ block diagram of Figure 12. All of the 
c~pu~ations and logic shown are performed by the 
flight prQgram. Limited posttion and· rate .feed-
back loops are used in conjunction with a pulse-
width }rodulator with deadzone in each control IXts. 
One of the Significant payoffs of this cDlllllOn COlt-
trol topology is that a single se.t of software 
instrUCtions can be used tn the flight progra~ 
with multiple loopfng to effect three axis control. 
, 
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Figure 12. RCS HorNl Mode Controller 
This ts done in ttle ReS COIIIIIand Compute module of 
the. flight program (see Table 8). The computation 
,f the position error Is control mode dependent 
~nd 15 done in :.;he Attitude Error Detennination 
MOdule. 
The "SA po'Jitton error signlls in pitch' and r.oll 
Ire. derhed from the sun sensor outputs in non-
etlipse. Vaw ",is control is always rate only 
.Uh • ca.nand bias. llllrge attitude errors as 
indiCAted by the. lack qf a' ZSS~ sun pres!!!nce signal 
result In the VSSA bileveh being used to produce 
• Sltur.ted position error. The sense of the ' 
<error is deriVtd from the 5 tate of the. respect he _ 
. pitch or 1'011 btle'lel. This produces .rate-limlted 
~neuverlng tow.rd the sun for large pointing 
"roI'S. Proportion.l errors and. stgnal nun are 
oroduced by the ZSSA .s the +Z .xis of the obse!'-
mory apprOiches the sun. Attt tude hold dur fng 
eclipse is proltided b1 integration of the body rates 
to produce an equivalent position error during thts 
IIOrUon of th!. oibit. 
I 
Orlent.Uon of the +Z axis r.e.lative to the sun-
lin\!! is lIIl~ntalned to .1thin a 6.4 degree half cone 
.fulle In this r:!.Introl mdt!. The. rate cocrmand con-
trol lOOp ab"ut Z (yaw) with a COIIIMnd bias pro-
'ILles •• SCIIt of the body .bout the sunltne. This 
\r:lnnlng IIOtion is used to develop star mlps from 
t· .. stir tr.cker output,; over successive sc.n 
'l'~olutions. These dlt\t, in conjunction with gyro 
~l'_'t ephemeris, and. st.r catalOg, are used In. 
ut 0' ground processing Ilgori,thnis to define an 
. tU;"'Ite of the inert ill orten\atlon time history 
Of tl\e observatory.fixed ues. i A specific time 
'ciflt Is then selected fr'O'ft th~ time history Ind 
t~" onboard Ittitude reference ,inltilHzed vta the 
4'DUnclupdlte. algorithM. Vith ,the attitude refer-
'!lte 'nUi.ltzed. the CS Or CP lIIOdes which utl1 he 
, t:," OIItputs for postUon control Ny be entered. 
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tl'I'!',I.1 a 1 ',r.dn. "". I:'.. itt.t i tUl'" r:nntrlJ I ,,,,"h'. 
lih· Uti' fj''''-ml'lh'. prIJvhl(+' .• ,rlNIt..llit,fI t,f Hoi .Z 
lilli', ,lIul "ulIIl.rnIINI rl,t •• I,I'm tll •• ,ut t.h" 1 4,1',. 
'1I1W,'vl'r. I" till', IIfllh', till' I' 1I,i--. ", ,mint.·" 
i",'rli,lIly In.,, dh"'f,t h'" '.IIN.if h'rf IIv • hrfl,·t 
qIMt,'rnlt1n. QI, "'hith rff,fln"', " t.arfJf't tOnrljiMte 
trdl!II' with rl·~.JI"l.t t(f t,hr n.1 fr,)rolt>. n,· Z l1J1h 
of till! 1.00rlll't COfIJ'llhli)t'· franll' h tI,r. ttr·'.lr"" al'gn .. 
lIH'nt 01 tilt' ., htllly Mi'.. ("'"tr.,l 1/fI'.lliffn f'rrn'~ 
for till' rol1 (X) itml (litth ('f) .1'''-, .r(> fnrnlf'" 
fro," till' din!t.i.irm r.O",IrIl+· I!II""I'I,I,'. flf th,. II"")' tl) 
tarlll't I.ran',fnrnt:,t:if)fl ,,,,,lrlx ~Ihjt.ll rjl,fiuf! ttll' 
prlljl'(,tiun of lhl' 1 tar/t.·t dill'. on UIP. Y and l 
bodya,II'!.. The eJ[llrf",'iilln', f'lr Cl'JI'IllIlUtinn I)' 
.th{,',{' {'ll'llltmh ar" ',hr,wn Iln f,h.! r1'1ht ',fit,! of 
fiC;H(! 13. lht' yp.ctor-matrh multtfllic.ation on 
the If'ft !;idfl of thf' fiqurt> 1'> tile quatftrnion 
equiv.lent of the cflordinatf! tr+)R'ifOr'T'1atifll'l frrr 
inertlal-to-body (Q) to tarqr.t-to .. bOdy (~E). The' 
direction cosines h4ve the r Jper'chiractert~ttc\ 
af provtdlnq d value which j~ proportional to tb@ . 
+2 'J[is pointing error. Thp.~p quantltles.lr~'osea 
directly In the COIIfOOn control llw~ of figure" 12 
IS the position error signa"'.' . 
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Figure 13. CS Mode Position Error 
Changes in the orientation of the Z axis Ire 
accomplished by uplinking new target quaternions 
periodic-ally. This is done -once 0,1' twtce I day to 
malnta'in sun pointtng~ Th;s -inertial 'precession 
policy results in a rotation of the scan ax.s 
through 180 degrees in sh months, therebyallaw. 
. Ing the experfme:nts to obtain- a survey of the . 
entire inertial sphere • 
The rate con~rol of the yaw axis is _achieved 
as In .the NSA mode by specifying the "position" 
error ,to be the rate command and the rate gain to 
be unily .. The position gain then becomes the rate 
error gil In. The sc.n rate Is nmlnal' 0;18 dl!9/ 
sec and h controlled by the deadzone to within 
±D.OlB deg/stc of the command value. Scan rate 
commands up to 0.6 deg/sec miY be used under 
special conditions as dictated by the eJ[pertment 
planning. 
The mintmu. pulsewidths and the d~.dzones in 
this mode are specified to achieve pointing of the 
Z axis to ~ithin one degree of the t.rget directtOP 
and maintain limit cycle rates below 0.01 deg/sec. 
The requireu del4~ones ijre 0.4 degrees .nd the 
pulsewtdths .re lO-lOO msec- in roll .nd 75·200 !ll5K 
in pit~h. The difference In pulsewtdths reflect 
(he differences ift control .cceler.tion Ind dis-
turba"Fe torque 1Mgnttudts in the two .xes. the 
rate deldlane t~ yl. hiS been noted Ibowe. The 
.ini_ puls""Uth tft this .xts is Ilso 30-100 
IIISIC. 
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Crlcstial Point. The el' mllCll' (,lIi-,t." tn all 
thrci:·-o-bs-t'rv-.;turYconfillllrotlillt1';. lhl" 11111111' prQ-
vid!'>; !iltahilizl'!I 1hrt·(· axi'. r:olltrul with rp'.I"'I.t 
·to a sp(lcHh'd im·rtiilll,lI"1Wt. Th,' l.II"ll'l (IIM-
tl'rniOfl (OT) h lrllll .. fm111!'tl viii ttll' iltl ituil,' rl'f"r-
i!nt:1! as in lht' CS n_l!l .. III dt'I'lvl' .. l hncly 10 t.11"11f'1 
I!rror as shown in' i!IUrf' 14, hI tilt· ,CI' mudl't how-
. f!v('r, t'lf! first lhrC'{' (l11'111I'l1to;: of th .. f'rror qUil-
tf'rnlon ar..co usrd dirl'ct1y a>; thl' IIO',ltinn- ('rrorr .. 
The, fador of two shown In thl! flqurt· account .. for 
thl! half angle characteristic of till' qll,lternlon. 
Tnesf position errors are used as the input" to 
the rate plus position control laws of the Res 
controllers of Figure 12. The PQillting perfonnance 
of the A and C configurations is similar to .that of 
the Z uis pointing in CS-. The control deadzones 
are set at 0.4 degree In each axis and the minimum 
pulsewidths are Individually spet"ified to maintain 
limi~ cycle rates below 0.01 deg/sec in each axis. 
Propellant consumption tends to be increased durin9 
CP operation with respect to CS operation due t~ 
the presence of secular disturbance torques froo 
gravity gradient interactions, Target to target 
maneuvering on RCS Is ~ccomplished in the CP mode 
by ~ommanding a target change. The position error 
wo~king through the cont~ol la~ will cause an 
eigen axis maneuver to be executed between_ the two 
t~rget.ortentations. 
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Figure 14. CPIIHode Position Error 
, 
The CP mode ,implementation in HEAOwB also fea w 
tures a set of controHers which use reacti'oR 
wheels (RW) for actuation. A block diagram of the 
RW control loops is shawn 1n Figure 15. Th~ ~QW~ 
posJUon error plus gain_ed rate feedback topology 
is used in the·RW cont~ol as was used in the RCS 
control laws. IKey differences exist 1n the two 
controllers however. The rate gain in the RW conw . 
troller 1s computed on the bas'is of an algorithm 
which provfdes deadbeat response at maneuver ter-
.ination. The body to RW geometry is also used 
via the pseudo1nverse distribution law to allocate 
error signals to the individual RW, 
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Tllr. wil.·.·1 ff!flt)':" I rl~lh'. '~itf.h h"vt> 05 rtl'llta, In· 
t,·'lr.llfJr tIl "nth11111' III}intifl'l it'.(.I/r011.,/. Ttll' intl!~ 
rlrrltrll", h,IVI' J IAlll"11 il./I,tlrlrltl ilflrJ ,1'" 'Ji'.I·n'I"'Jl!d 
durin',1IIMH·',VI'!'"·,. 111" ','llJilTr' r/l'll. flIII·r,ltlfJr. '.hown 
if! UII' "lll,J rll"',r,lIn \', t'Il.JUrl ... ' In !..tl'· r.rJllt.r';l 
law ·.oflw,IP· tIl lilll·.ld", ttl,· l'II>f.lrir.l1 ·r.'prilntj 
to tOI"l\1Jf' (lutIIlJ!. dltlrolr .. t'·ri:.tlr.·. of 'UII" I'wrr'-I~fIA 
comhlnilUolI. I f1'Jh. wtdf.h h lIf_tlV<Jt,·" r". lh,: IJ"~Is. 
of wlll'rol ',w·"'I' •• 1'. ',1·"',,.,1 IIY ttlr •. to1f.hrlmr·f.t>r .. I .. 
u',rod to unlo'ld th'~ wh",·l·. 01', U,"Y aprlroolth saturl .. 
tion. IJnloil'linq I~ cH.r.Ornr.11·,hf!d tn .., tontlnul"ju .. 
interval wilh thl! C;fJml.inl.'d u·.c of th,.. JiW anlt PC~ 
thruster .. to driV(.' the whl.!l!l 5PI':P.ti:; to nf~ar zero, 
The unloading is a sul/stittl'! of thl.! CP mode, Oth!!r 
than for u .. e during un1oadln~, th~ pes is not nor-
mally used In the CP mode for HEMJ~B. 
The RW controller m..,intalns th~ .1 a/l~ of the 
observatory (th~ c)(w'riml!nt vie~d"'1 elY, .. ) to withir. 
a few arcsf!cond", of thf! tar'lf!t"'1 oril!ntoltion in 
stabilized pOint. Error', in adrjitil)n tt) the control 
error arc prf!5f!nt duc to attitudp. r~f~rp.n~~ drlft$ 
as- shawn previously .. Ovr.-rall, th~ P.iI ct)ntrl)ll!:!r 
is able to paint th~ ~/p~ri~,-,nl5 tl) th,-, d~~ir~d 60 
arc<;('cond .. ilCc.urar:.y anr! ~.)intain th,-, ori'·n t.o1tifjl" 
stahl!! to 30 arr.',f'f.l)nd·, flv':r in't'~rVilh of aM hour 
or more, Tn'! mr)'.t '.'~v'·rf! trdn',ipnt riUI. to ('01'ltr01 
actions is f.!lp,!rienr.l·d durin'] till! till1':', whf!n is 
wheel passe~ tllrou~h Zf!ro ~peej. A si~ulatit)n of 
this transient for IIEAO~B is shown in Fi'1ure 16, 
At 6,5 minutes in this run, a single wheel passes 
through zero due to the cyclic nature of the dis~ 
turb~nce torques. This results in a change in the 
friction torque of the Wheel which in turn requires 
the tntegrator in the forward loop to change signs:. 
Except for such times, the RW controller is able to 
achieve average pointing accuraci.es on the order 
of one arcsetond_ 
! }\i i:ty-=--
I!~~L~ ih~,o--iL~ 
i~,uLV~-
,. ... '" III '.. ... '': ••• ~ I. ·11 ••• ~ 
F1~ure l~'~"'~eel Speed Reversal Tr::;~ent 
""MAND 
~--.. 
""' Sltp RWtA 
lIMnr"c ~,l 
lOGIC 
Figure 15. Reaction Whe~l ContrQl1~r 
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tar!lf'l-to-t .. rlll.t Illaneuvrring fro done' lIy II l.1rget 
change cOllllund(ld lIy lhe ground. 1111011 rCI:I·ipt of 
this cOI'I113nd. the wllrl'15 arc Unlo.1ded. They are 
then tUrilued to rcactively trano;fcr IlIUlK'nlunl fnto 
the body to effect II; nlam'V.'Cf rate, M.lnf'u\lrr Is 
also I; substate of th,: Cf' mode. The control logic 
in ll\an('ullers allows the fu1111101M'ntum ca"ahility 
of the wherls to tn.' lI~·ed wtJrn ttlr IMnrllVrr anqle 
Is sufficiently targ(', A typical lao degree maneu· 
wer can be conplcted tn less than 1000 seconds. 
,-
IV. "tAO Applications and Modifications 
The ACDS design which has been developed for the 
three initial HtAO misshm's and payl()ads has' been 
describeJ The stress tn the development has been 
on cor.monality and modularity. The dc!)rce to which 
this go~l ha~ been achieved can be measured some-
1II"~t by follow~on studies ~liich are now in progress • 
• H[AO~C ~ith tts 1979 launch'date is being consid-
ered for retrieval and reflight by the Space Shuttle 
OrLHer. In this same time frame the IDRSS (Track .. 
lng ani Data RelaY Satell ite System) should be 
operat\onal a.nd HEAO-C 1s being looked at as a 
candi~ate for providing early verifi'cation of the 
Hlti.~S capabil1.ty. Ihe subdivision of the EM and 
. SU' in HEAO':C Nkes the refurbishment and refl tght 
~ith modified payloads an attractive low cost 
option for certain fonow-or scanning payloads. 
The use of I bOlly fbed high-gain antenna coupled 
with periodic operation of HEAD-C in'the CP mode 
.1so provt~es I potential lON cost/risk lIIeans for 
elrly TDR5S equipment testing on-orbit. 
Finally, there hive been identified a variety of 
lStron(lllic.l experiments "hich possess the poten-
ti,l for furthering the knOlllledge of the cosmos. 
With the advent of the Shuttle. these payloads 
cln be hunched at IllUch reduced costs. By adapt-
Ing the HEAD SEH to proyide. the on-orbft support 
for these payloads. additional satellite cost 
Slvlngs can be realized. SUch appHcattons studies 
Ire currently unde~y. Prelhuinary results in .. 
dtClte that the HEAO design concept can be effec-
tiYely u~ed in this context. Resizing of reaction 
wheels and adlltt10n of IIIIlgnatic torqu'ng devices 
for unloading can be accamtQdated by the current 
dtsign as can be the addition of a pointed articu-
llted intenna for telemetry ,and cOll1llilnd through 
TDRSS. 
V. [Conclu!10ns 
The conceptual design of the attitude control 
subsystem for the HEAO satentte series was based 
upon hardware standardization and software modu-
llrizat;on. The implementation of this design is 
II.CN tn the latter stages of ,component qualification 
Ind spacecraft integration aipd test. Flight vert-
fla.tton will be initiated following the 'first 
hunch in April 1977. Experience I]ained fran this 
.nlopment has indlcated the following: 
170 
1) de~elopment cost redUCtions can be effected 
by flIrly conCentratim on the def1n1.t1on of 
design requirements for all of the dffferent 
1I:15510ns 
Z) equtpnent cOlllllOftlHt}l can be enhanced by 
proper allocation of fun~tions tn the pre-
HlAfnlry des'gn phases 
3) ",ts0;1oo ami crmftr"Jration dfffercntp."i -.tt11 
r('lluirc ~J.lt'c.lftt attf~ntlfln a .. t.tJllllltmaltty 
cannot be efff!f.t1vf~ly enforcf!d in the imple-
fllentations unltf·r .11 circum'.tlnc.p.'>. 
SOftl(I of the conr.cllts effJploYf!d nn HlAO Ire ,1$0 
being con5tder~d for othrr proqr.ms currently under 
study. Therf!fnrf!, th,· IIlAO f!11If'ricfltf!'> shnul4t be 
e •• mlned crtttcally a~ lhf! fln~l d~v~lo~nt and 
operation.l ph.seot; procce" 50 that they tin be 
appropriately .pplied to these future 'ctlvltie$. 
VI. Ad',nowledl'Jl'llp.nt 
The l1EAO ACDS sunmartzed in tt,-;s paper has in-
.olved the efforts of Nny dcdkatr.d pl!flPle. Par-
ti~u!ar acknowledqmcnt of indivl~ual tontrlbuttons 
is glven to the fol1~lng pr.ople: 
D,'C. kirby and M. S. Robinson (5ubproject Mgrs.) 
W. F. Shoop (Har~.re Development "'~~1p.r) 
R. E. Rose and C. L. Smith (Subsystem Engineers) 
E. R. Edge. V. R. Ftsh. H. f~ichi. T. T. "cElroy 
H. ,Nakano, M • .t. Ownby. and, E. P. Todoslev ' 
(Design Analysts) 
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flGANIV r.-ClN, MARSHALL SPCE FLIGHT CENlER
 NAMt· 
, 
I 
SYSTEMS DYNAMICS LABORAtORY "M ,~IT7~A 
pa~NTING caN.ROL SYSTEMS 
ACTI0N ITEM LOO DAn, 
I 
BRANCH 
September ~8. 1976 (REVISED) 
NO. ITEM ASSIIGNFO TO aUE MTE D'ISPOSITION
 
! 
1. PREPARE STRAW MAN SCHEDULE. C. GREEN 27 JUL 76 
DISl'RISUTE 27 JULY. 
2. CO""ENTS ON aRGANUAnONAl. ALL MEMBERS 27 JUL
 76 CaMPLETED 27 JULY. 
~----
MATERIAl. FROM JULY 23. 
3. CON;J:ACT HEAa PROJECT aFFECE C. GREEN 27 JUL 76 BOB
 WOLF PRESENTED 
FOR PP.OPOSED 3 AUG PRESEN, AH0N ON 3 AUG 
76. 
ON ACD& RE~u]REMEN'S AND SPECS. 
4. SET UP PROPOSED 10 AUG PRESEtlTAnON S. WIlLF 27 JUL 76 
SaB WaLF SETIING lHIS 
GF E~PERIMENT RE0UIREMENiTS UP0N UP. 
ACDS (S~ SAO~) 
5. OBiJ:A~N LATES, HEAG-S CEl SPEC. C. GREE~ ASP C. 
GREEN RE~UESlED 
Cap! ES FOR TEAM. 
6. OBl'A]N LATEST 8. W0LF 5 AUG 76 8. WOLF 0BTAINED 
ACOS SUSSYS~EM SPEC. SPEC. 
7. CaNiTACT PRG.1ECT OFFICE AND CHIEF C. GREEN ASP 
Bas \l/OlF, OOC CARULE, 
ENGR's aFfliCE FOR REPRESENiJ:AlIVE INVITED. 
AT EACH MEET ~NG. 
o. CGNTACT WOJ~Al.]K' s OFnCE FOR C. GREEN ASP MEEHNG 
,OOK PLACE 
APPOlNiTMENif TO DISCUSS MISSION, WEDNESDAY, JU
LY 28. I 
SCOPE OF TEAM ACTIVInES. 
9. LOCATE HEAO-S ACDS PERifINENif C. GREEN ASP 
DOCUMENiFA UGN LOCA liED. 
OOCUMENTAHON, US,ING HOFFMAN's 
LIST. 
10. SUGGEST THA'I' TOM GUFnN PAATIC]PA'TE M. SINGLEY ASP REP FROM CAUSEY
's 
~N REV]EW liEAM MEETINGS; DISCUSS ORGANIZATION INVHED. I 
wtUO~D STONE. 
~~ 
.. -
~ALL ACTION ITEMS COMPLETED 3N ]HIS PAGE) 
.ut';. F.-... .-~,ltrn 
'at MO. 1 
t , 
"'(""-"&'''>=''2''' "_~"","""-"J."""-,-y="""",,,-,,._, ''''"'''-c.....,.~''''''~"'-",,,''''"'.'''''_...,;;.'''.,,,.:....i-'''' ....... ''~''''''~.~~~~.'''~_., .... ~.,.,,,o:;"'''_~,~........,~",~.~_.","",J.""'_'~"''''''''~'''''~~~~~+';':'' <'0 ("II 
,'or!' ''A'",'r/; ttd ••.. 1 ,.~> "" ... 
r , 
~ 
... 
--1 
--1 
FIGANIZAlIONI MARSHALL SPACE FLiGHf CEN,!;ER 
SYS:rEMS ID¥NAM,ICS LP:BORA"PORY 
ACTION ITEM LOG 
P01NTlNG CONmROL S~SlEMS (CONiflINUED ) BRANCH 
NO. ITEM ASSIGNED TO 
11. RECOMMENID HOW BEST "PO INCORPORATE CRAIGHEAD! 
ON-BOARD UPIDATE (AND INTERFACE) KENNEL 
OF ACDS BY STAR liRAC~ER_ 
12. IDETERMIINE HOW BEST 10 SCHEIDULE SIMS 
HARIDWARE (ST. RGA, RW's) REPORTS. 
13. PREPARE PROPOSED TEAM CHARTER. SELTZER 
14. ATTEMPT rO OB1AIIN CID'A-RELATEID HI'GHT 
CHANGES OF PRELIMINARY DESIGN 
AWDlT FOR OPA SOFT .ARE ANO 
ENSURE liHAT TEAM rAS LATEST 
SOFl'WARE RE~U IRE~£Nil'S. 
15. REV I 6\11 CEl SPEC ANO PREPARE TEAM 
LISTS OF REQUIRED CHANGES. 
16e DETERMINE REASON FOR x-y B. WOLF 
PLANE CONS:FRAI'N, OF !,1 e 
OF liHE SUN LINE. 
(ALL ACnON HEMS COMPLETED ON liHIIS PAGE) 
tlSfC·' .... llOI'''-'~ I'n) 
1-- ... 
liAMI, 
S. M. SELTZER 
OAU, 
-
'SEPTEMBER 28, 1976 (REVISED) 
BUE IDATE D,ISPOSlnON 
ASP INTERFACE IDEFINED 
AGREED UPON BY 
CRMGHEADIKENNEL: 
GROUND SENDS UP (TO 
ACDS) 2 SETS OF 
~UATERNIONS. 
ASP PLAN liO REPORT ON ALL 
ACeS HARDWARE AT ONE 
HME (19 AUG) UNLESS 
CLYDE JONES DEMURS. 
12 AUG 76 REVIEWED & IDISTRIIBWrED 
31 AUG 76 COMPLETEID BY MEMO. 
HIIGHT liO SELTZER, 
AUG 20, 1976 (APP. 0) 
1>6 SEP 76 COMPLETEID 9 SEP 76. 
, 
I 
ASP CLOSEID. REASON--liO 
OBVIATE NEED FOR;" NEW! 
liHERMAL ANALYSIS • 
flU; NO. 2 
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r , 
t. 
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..., 
00 
'GA~IIAT'ON, MARSHALL SPACE FLiGHf CEN'I'ER 
SYSTEMS D~NAMICS LABORA1:0RY 
PaINnNG CON"nROL SYSTEMS ACnON ITEM LOG 
BRANCH ( CONTI NW ED) 
NO. ITEM ASSIGNED 1'0 
17. DE11ERMIIINt: MOMEN;r~M VS. nME H. KENNEL 
P\NAL YS 15/5 I'MULAnON STAlUS, 
PAYING PARTICULAR AJTENnON 
liO "LAZY SUSAN" AND AN~ X-AXIS 
ATTITUDE POINiriNG REIilUIREMENT. 
18. SET UP BR]EFING (NANCY MIUY) M. SINGLEY 
ON FMEA AI:J SDNGLE peINiI' FALl URES 
FOR 26 AUG. 
19. CONTACT F. WOJ'FIIL!K: WHY DOES RECIO SELTZER 
SlATE ACDS PERFORMANCE UNACCEP'FJl:BLE? 
ESliABLlSH BRIEFING FOR TEAM. 
20. OB:rAIN MASS DIS~RIBunONfM0MENiI'S B. WOLF 
OF ]NERTIA FOR "LAZY SUSAN" FOR 
HANS KENNEL. 
21. OB:fADN MOMENiI'S OF IINERTIA OF SIMS 
MOlOR/GEAR liRAIN FOR HANS KENNEL. 
22. SET UP PRE-CDR BRIEFING FOR CARULE 
6-7 OCT. 
23. lAKE SlEPS 1'0 ENSURE TIMELY B. wnu' fCARLDLE 
RECEIPT OF CDR DOCUMENTAnON, 
i.e., 13 SEP 76. 
24. SET UP lELECON OR DISCUSSD0N TO SIM'S 
VERDFY UNDERSTJl:NDING OF liRW's RW 
MODEL (1'RW MEMO HEAO 74-460-209). 
IIIIIT ·"_l*f_~ 11711 
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5. M. SELTZER 
I 
, 
IlAn. 
, 
'SEPTEMBER .0, 1976(REVISEo) 
DUE DATE DISPOSIHON I 
9 SEP 7'6 KENNEL's NmTE TO ! 
SELTZER 3 SEP 7'6. 
OPERATION NOT OBJEC- , 
nONAL FRO~l ACoS Vlrw 
POINT (APP. p) 
12 AUG 76 liOOK PLACE 
26 AUG. 
12 AUG 7'6 BR!lEFING TOOK PLAGE 
13 SEP 76. 
ASP CLOSED BY RESPONS[ 'FO 
ITEM 17. 
ASP IMalimR=5 gm cm2 (NEG-
L! IBLE) 
15 SEP 7,6 IGEAR li~~~~ (NEGLlGIBI o ]CK ROP oAL E HOFF. 
W'lLL BE HERE 6-7 OC:r. 
ASP RECnV'ED 1,4 SEP 76. ! 
! 
ASP FOUR TRW MEMOS , 
REVlEWED. I 
TELEOON l!JNOESSARY. 
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~~ §ee; 
~"d o ~~ 2EC 
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"" to 
OaGA"'llATIOHI MARSHALL SPACE FLIGH'T CENiTER 
SYSrEMS B¥NAM,lCS LABGR1Ili0RY 
PGIINTlNG C@~;rRGL SYSTEMS 
ACH0N ITEM L0G 
BRANCH (COWflNWEID) 
NO. ITEM ASSIGNEID 1'0 
25. DISCUSS J !TTER DEFLN:JTI0N AND WGLF 
REmUIREMENif WIIliM SAG AT MEETING 
"0 BE SCHEDULED. 
26. DETERMINE NSA AND FSA DESIGN SMELT0N 
V'ERIIFKAHGN RATE REmUIIlEMENifS. 
27. RESGLVE mUESTJiGNS CGNCERNTNG 51MS 
ACCURACY fIND RELIAB IUTY NUMBERS 
PRESENTED AT HEAG-B PDR FGR 
z-SWN SENSGR. 
2~. CHANGE ,TiLE OF 3d D(,Y OF CDR liO W0LF 
REFLECT IT IS S0FTWARE. 
29. ENSURE 1'RW ALL01S SUFfIoCIENif WOLF 
TIME liO CGVER SOHWARE Itl DEPTH. 
30. WH¥ MWST COMMENTS ON HEA0-A TEST W0LF 
RESU L TS BE SW BMiJTTED BY 17 SEP? 
CHANGE DUE DATE TO AFTER HEAO-B 
COR. 
3l. SUBMIT IlEPORT 0N ~EVIEW OF MEAO-A SHEL liON/COX 
TEST RESULTS QQCUMEN1AnON. 
32. HOW MAN¥ MANEUVERS PER TIME PERI'OD MITLNER 
I S rOWER PROFlLE BASEG l'N? 
33. WAS HEA0-A REVIEW TEAM's WOLF 
RECOMMENDAnON ON "UNOERVOLTAGE 
SWITCHOV'ER" CRITERiON ACCEPTm? 
~FC, F .... UOIt_~lm, 
., /.-. .. --
NA/I\f, 
S. M. SELTZER 
OATf, 
SEPTEMBER 28, 19"6 (REV ISEO) 
DWE DATE IDISP0SITl0N 
ASP CLGSED BY OPEN liNG ITEM 39. 
CLGSED-FSA INInAL CGNDInO~ 
31 AUG 76 
RATES CAML FROM A C0MBINAHO 
GF DUMP ING 3 SA llI!J RA TEID RW' s 
INif0 V'EMICLE AND THE FAILURE 
GF W0RST CASE liHRWSTER WnH 
LPL SET AT 1.25 sec. 
9 SEP 76 ~m~~Ht~h3~~~lnf&~1~~g E 
COARSE SOLAR SIMULAnON (WSED FOR CAL!lBRAHON). 
AUG CARLlU WILL ENSURE ,MIS. 
AUG .'CDS WILL LAST 3 DAYS. 
3rd DAY ENifLRELY FOR SOFTWAR 
AUG DELETE -- MEAD-A. 
30 SEP 76 DELETE -- MEAO-A. 
31 AUG 76 ~~MtBvm7~~h~ASfaigNr~ 
MORE liHAN ADE~UATE. 
ABDRESSED BY HOFFMAN 
AT 6 OCT PRES'ENTATION. 
flU NO. 4 
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rIGA",Tv.nO",-- - - MARSHALL SPI\;;E FlIGH;r CEN;,iER MA"ll 
<:P SYSTEMS DYNAM'lCS LAB@RATlilRY 0 S. M. SELTZER 
ACTIlilN ITEM LOG DAn, 
PO'tNTING C@NirP.OL SYSTEMS (ClilN;nNUED) BRANCH SEPTEMBER 2B, 
1'976 (REVISEa) 
NO. ITEM ASSIGNED ,0 IDUE @ATE 
@ISPOSITI@N 
34. SET UP PRESEN'J;ATION BY WlilJ1'!'iLI K SELTWl 
PRESENj;ATlON SCHE@~LED F0R 
ON @ISPlilSITl@N @F HeAO-A REPORT. 10:00 a.m. on 13 S
EP 76. 
35. DETERMI'NE PREVIOOS ELEClRICAL WlilLF 
OPEN 
CONNEC"FOR E~PERIENCE ".r.t. 
FMLURES. 
36. DETERMIINE IIF HEAlil TRANSPORTED JONES 31 AUG
 76 "GAS IMPEDENCE FLOW RAH." 
HORIZONifALLY TO CAPE AND PERF@RME@ 
AT CAPE BECAUSE 
BE"RIMENTAL EFFECTS ON RCS. HEA@ 
IS TRANSPORTEB 
HORIZONiFALLY. THIS REPLACE 
THE W"U'AL HGT F IRE TEST BEF@~E 
,HE SHR@UD IS PUT ON. 
37. DETERMIINE H@W COMPUTbR KN@WS CARULE 1 SEP 
76 TARGETS IN@EX'E@ AND ST@RED 
WH,lCH TARGET T@ PB]N, AT. IN SrORE0 C@ItlIAND P
ROGRAMME 
f I 
(SCP). 
38. OETERM INE TESTED "RACK RATE SIMS 116
 SEP 76 TALKED "0 M'lNN.-HlilNE~W~. 
lilF STA. 
THEY ARE TESTJiNG "0 2 l' /S 
f I 
(WHIICH 11$ IN STA SPEC). 
1" 39. WRITE EeR "F@ DEF I NE J'I TIER SHELTON 
(APP. Ql 
t ~N SPEC. 
i~ 
I 40. DISCUSS SCP AND HOW CI!JIotIANDS ROWE 116 SEP 76 PRESE
N~ATIBN Tlil TEAM BY 
ARE UPDAJED, EMPHASIZ]NG ACDS ]NTERFACE. BlilB ROWE. 
4l. BEHNE PROBABILITIES USED IN CARULE 
(APP. R) 
eEl SPEC. 
42. DOES E&C LAB DElERMII'NE ]F DOANE 13 SEP 76 Y'ES & SENSlilRS MEET SPEC; 
HARDWARE EQU]PMENT SPEC MEETS RWA .~ RWEA ARE STILL BEING 
ACDS SUBSYSTEM SPEC? CHECKED. 
--~---.. 
IIISfC·'- .... ~~I.m 
'ILI No.5 
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t 
/-... 
OIGAlolIZAtION, MARSHALL SPACE FLIGHf CEN~ER ......... 1, 
SYSTEMS D~'NAM~CS LAB0RAl'ORY 
r01NHNG CON;JiROL SYSTEMS ACTI0N ITEM LeG 
S. M. SELTZ"'E"'R'----___ -; 
oj'f!. -
BRANCH (C0NinNUEID) I'SENEMBER 28, 1976 
i , 
! 
.... 
00 
.... 
N0. 
43. 
44. 
~5. 
46. 
47. 
115ft - , ..... lJCIoII if'ooo ~ 1'12'1 
ITEM 
PRESENT 1'0 TEAM: WHID HAS 
RESPIDNSIIBRITY FOR ENSURING 
Ell'HER liHAT HARDWARE E~~IPMEN1 
MEETS ITS SPEC 0R l'HAT A WAIV,ER 
IS APPR0V'ED ANID HOW THIIS PR0CESS 
TAKES PLACE. 
WRITE E~CEpnON rID PARA. 3.3.15 
THAT IS RiEFERENCEID IN PARA. 
3.1.1.2.6.7 (p. 3-39) 0F CEI 
SPEC. 
ASSIGNEe 1'0 
mOlINE 
J0NES 
HOW ARE SWBSYSTEM (lNCLWIDI'~G W0LF 
ACIDS) PIDTENifiAL 9PERATIOHAt 
PR0BLEMS IDISC0VEk-ID BY FLl 0PNS 
GRGN? WHAT IS liHLq FEEDBACK ];0 
RESPGNSIBLE S&E 0RGk."lZATI0HAL 
ELEMENTS? (EX. SCP & C0INCIIDENCE 
TIME COMMANIDST. 
VER~FV iiHAT PWLSE COMMAND WIDTH J0NES 
USED BY ,RW IS 0.040 sec. 
REVIEW FLIGHT PROGRAM REQUIREMENirS TEAM 
D0CWMENif • 
.- "'<: !~""'YC-::! .. ~'''-'''''.,.-'-.. --~,.,..;,.."~~., .. ''W...".~,ec,:.;~_,,.'_~_'''''' ... h'~_~ .. '''_'",~,_,,_ ".~,-'.....,~,"~_,,, '-"'M"_-~'-"'''''~'=<.b<_~"_<~_ '.,0._._, 
IDWE mATE 
ASP 
116 SEP 76 
IDISP0SHI0N 
WHIDEVER SIGNS liHE CO~ IS 
RESPONS~BLE. RE: MEMO 
FROM CL~mE BRO\llN. 
CQMPLETED 20 SEP 76. 
OPEN 
EXPLMNED AT CDR. 
COMPLETED. 
rill "0, __ 6 ___ _ 
t 
~.--
~-
. _, __ ~v",_,~~"-,,,,,"",~,,, __ ,.~!",-,,,,,,,,,_-,,,: ~'''''-->.'-''<-'''~'''''"''-~~''-<-Or'''~-,:",,,,._,,,,,,-~,",,,,,"-_ 5'" K"1 .......... ""~''O'._. _~;.
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HEAO-B ACDS REVIEW TEAM MINUTES 
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National Aeronautics and 
Spacp. Administration 
George C. Mamhall Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center. Alabama 
35812 
Reply to AliI) 01 ED22 
TO: Distribution 
August 10, 1976 
FROM: ED22!Mr. Green, Systems Dynamic s Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc Review ~eam i'1eetings of 
July 23 and 27, 1976 
An organizational meeting of the HEAO-B ACDS Review Team was held 
July 2j, 1976. Dr. Sherman Seltzer announced his nomination as the 
new team chairman and presented a proposed review outline. Team 
members were asked to comment on the proposed outline at the 
NI\SI\ 
July 27, 1976 scheduled meeting. The proposed outline was based on 
completing the review of the HEAO-B ACDS by the time of the Observatory 
ACDS Critical Design Review, scheduled for September 21,1976. Bob Rowe 
of Data Systems Laboratory replaced Archie ,lackson on the rev~·~w team. 
t~r. Rowe wi 11 concentrate on the fl i ght software. 
The first regularly scheduled meeting was held July 27, 1976. 
Maurice Singley of Systems Analysis and Integration Laboratory proposed 
Paul Craighead of the same lab as his alternate. The team agreed to 
change the meeting time to 8 a.m. but retained the meeting days as 
Tuesday and Thursday. Whether selection of guide stars was a subject 
for tea~ review was discussed but not resolved. Singley will discuss 
with :lis lab management the possibility of Tom Guffin (who is knowledgeable 
of judicious target selection routines) becoming part of the review team. 
Dale Hoffman of TRW made a presentation on the HEAO-8 ACDS at the first 
working meeting on July 27. He reviewed the HEAO-B configuration and 
named each of the instruments. He explained that the experiment was 
constrained from painting within 30° half cone angle of the sun. The 
equipment constituting the ACDS subsystem was discussed and differences 
betweer the subsystem for HEAO-A and -B were pointed out. The operating 
modes of the ACDS were explained. They are: (1) celestial point, 
(2) normal sun acquisition, and (3) first sun acquisition. The maximum 
scan rate for HEAO-B is 2 arc min/sec because of limits imposed by the 
star tracker acquisition speed. Mr. Hoffman also discusssd the HEAO-B 
activation time line and reviewed the documentation status. 
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A "straw man" HE:AO-B review schedule and a review team membership 
list were presented and will be discussed in the July 29 meeting. 
!J-f/-5~-
C. Eo Green 
APPROVAL: f:~ 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Enclosure 
cc: 
EE7l/Mr. Wojtalik 
EC01/Mr. Moore 
ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
EDOl /Dr. Wori ey 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EPOl /Mr. McCool 
AGDS Team Members 
EC2l/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
El04/Mr. Hight/Mr. Cox 
EF15/Mr. Rowe/Mr. Collins 
EP24/Mr. Lee Jones 
ED12/Mr. Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Milner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
EL54/Mr. Singley/Mr. Craighead 
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'O.G .. NUArlON, ,.1A-RSHAll SPACEFli"GHT CE'"N;rtT;:E;;R----...,I':;H7A.~.:-.------------... 
SYSTEMS ID~m\flII,cS li,I]ORAl@RY S. M. SELI£E-"-____ ~ __ _ 
OAT!, 
POIINHNG C@NTROL SYSTEMS HEAO-B AGOS REVIEW TEAM 
&RANCH CO'I ' 1-________ . ·,·P@SITL@N JULY 30, 1976 
SHERMAN M. SELTZER 
GEORGE B. DOANE, III 
CLAUD, E. GREEN 
HERMO[ HIGHf/R@BERT CO~ 
B@B ROl~E/CHI\RLES COLLINS 
LEE J@NES 
HANS KENNEL 
R@BERT M,llNER 
~ARV EY SHEL liON 
C. R. SIMS 
r.IAWRlCE SINGLEY /PAUL CRA~GHEAil 
MlofC.'_JJI)I",,-o<_l,.. 
CHAIRMAN 
AGWS HARDI~ARE 
SrRUC~WRAL D~NAMIICS 
FUGHif S@FTWARE 
FLl GHT SOFTWARE 
Res 
POINTING, MANEM,V,ERING, & 
MOMENifUM MANAGEMENf 
ELECTRl'CAL SYS. 
SlAB. & CONifROL 
ACDS HAR0~IARE 
~'iSTEMS/'GR(i)I'~;~ SOFTWARE 
SO LAB 
E&C LAB 
SO LAB 
SA&'! LABjM&S 
0ATA SYS. LAB 
STRWC & PROP LAB 
SID LAB 
E&C lAB 
S0 LAB 
E&C LAB 
SA&1 LAB 
flU ,..0, _______ _ 
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.' , ( ! MONTH JWLY - AUG~S;r 
_________ 19 ""76'--__ ) 
.J uJy ~30 ~ 19ZcL 
, 
SlJNDAY ~~ONDAY' ___ ~. ::;".;c,::c=..::-::=.- ::-;-"7 =--=---=:;....: _ ~ -,,".=:-:"7__ _ FRIDAY ~T TUESDAY WEDHESDAY THURSDAY 
--\~ --_.- ~ 
'8:30 a.m. ~ ~~ - '~ ~ 8:00 a.m. 
'Revie\'1 (!)f Team Review 
HEAO-S ACIDS by of Straw Man 
Dale Hoffman of Scheo"le and 
TRI~. , rre~a't'e Tar~et 
Exec. Conf. Schedule. 
. Roorn!4487 ECR/44-87 
~ \.= 8:00 a.m. \..:. ... ~ -~. , \.~ \!:' 8:00 a.m. 
. Presentation MEAO-B 
'of - S ACIDS Activation 
Reqts. a'nd M. Singley 
S,~ecs. by ECR/4487 
Bob 1'101 f of EEll 
- ' 
ECR/4487 
. 
~ -~' 8:00 a.m. ~ ~ 8:(1)0 a.m. '\::. ~ ~ Rev i'el" 0f Report on 
Experiment P0inting, Manel!lv ~i~ng , 
Requirements and I'lomentum 
upon ACOS Management . 
loy SAO? m • .Kennel 
ECR/4487 ECR/44'87 
~ '~ 8:00 a.m,. \( ~ 8:00 a.m. ~ ~ .~ Repo·rt on Report on 
.-
Geil.: Laws, HU.O-S ST,"RGA, 
S ta b i1 ity, 1400es, • RI'/A, and RWEA 
& Assoc. Softwa're , r Sims/Doone She 1 ton/Rowe ECR/4487 
ECR/44'87 • 
" 
.~ ~ 8:00 a.m. ~ '~ .~ .~ ~ 8:00 a.m. Re~ort on Report on ~rour 
RCS & £lee tdcaJ genera ted 1 nfo 
. Systems used by ACOS 
Jones/l4ilner : Fl i'ght Suftware . 
Concerns 
Singley/Hi,ght 
. 
. ---~ -----, 
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SYSTHIS OYj~NllCS t!\[~l ·V'1.TQi\Y 
rDIIHlr-:G COi:TROL SYSTI],IS 
_?l~J\N~J_1 __ ._.~ __ 
fuIRDW\RE 
TA 
0PA 
ZSSA 
YSSA 
RHEA 
R)IA 
RGA 
S0FTWIRE 
FL T. PROG. ~IEAO-B FPII- B 
P,1E-FL T IIF PROG. m. 
RCS{IDTI1) 
r'1A1T.SIII'LL. ~PACE FLIGHT CENTER J~"M' ----.----.. ~-
S. J{, SELTllR. 
COI,IPONENT BOCUI-IENTS OM[, 
' __ ' ____ '_" _____ ~ __ " JUr,:c 30, 197_6_(REVISm)~ 
AVII.lL.,_mQ<;~I'I[ NT II T ION 
pOA/CmA r,\TA PKG; 
POA/UA ~AT A P KG; 
POA/COA DATA PKG; 
PM/cmll OATA PKG; 
COA/COA + (T0 BE SUPPLlEO) 
PM/cmA 
POA/UA 
FPRO, FPom 
RE~. DOC. (RD), OESCR. ~OC. (00) 
PM/GOA OArA PKG 
E~. SPEC 
EQ. SPEC 
EQ. SPEC 
EQ. SPEC 
EQ. SPEC 
EQ. SPEC 
EQ. SPEC 
EQ 1-50 
~o:.IPOI'~n:GJ!. 
p~rICIERA 
PANCIERA 
srr,ls 
SUiS 
SINS 
SINS 
SINS 
IHGHT 
IIIGHT 
JONES 
- ---_.----------
---
""./( . I •• .,., 11 .... "'~ 0<'''''''' .,'n 
.nt toIO, 
! 
.~ 
.. 1--
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tI;;~ 
>-< i-t:I0 
8!2 ~b> 
£lE:! 
~~ !.h 
>tti 
.... 
00 
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"''''' J.\:11' ~TEM U!1G 
,. ITEM ASSIGNED T0 Nn 
1. 
t. 
~. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
;. 
~. 
9. 
1~. 
PREPARE STRA\~ I·IAN SCHEIDWLE. 
CONi·IENTS ON ORGMIZATlON'AL 
I·IATERIAL FROI1 JWLY 23. 
CONTACT HEAO PR0J,ECT OFFICE 
FOR PROP0SEID 3 AWG PRESENTAH0N 
ON ACIDS REQWIR£I.IENTS ANID SPECS. 
C. GREEN 
AI.L loIEt·IBERS 
C. GREEN 
SET UP PROPOSEID 10 AUG PRESENTATION B. WOLF 
0F EXPERmENT REOUIREI·IENTS WPQN 
ACeS (BY SAO?) 
OBTAIN LATEST "fAD-B CEI SPEC. 
';oaTACT ID. HomlAN FOR LATEST 
,\COS SUBSYSTHI SPEC. 
CCriTACT PROJECT OFFICE mm CHIEF 
ENGR" 5 OFFICE FOR REPRESENTATIVE 
AT EACH 1·l::ETHIG. 
CONTACT \·IOJTALlK's 0FFICE FOR 
APPOHITI~EIHro IDISCWSS IUSSION, 
SCOPf 0F TEAI~ ACTIVITIES. 
LOCATE HEAO-B ACOS PERTINEN[ 
OOCUlmnATION. WSING H0FFIoIAN" s 
LIST. 
C. GREEN 
C. GREEN 
C. GREEN 
C. GREEN 
C. GREEN 
SUGGEST TI~AT 101~ GWFFIN PARTICIPATE M. SINGLEY 
IN REvml TEAI~ I1EETINGS; OolSCUSS 
W/LLOYD ST0NE. 
.... ..fC· , ...... no. I~ 01'_ "1'lI 
Wi: . :ai'? "'it'. .;"''' ..... <:£d~,J._~-.""~~_h_ ... =""'"'-' •.• d •• _ .... ~~~'""' . • _"_~~.,~,~~. __ ,, _ ~"~ .. ,' .. .:,,._~,_ 
IDWE DATE 
27 JUL 76 
27 JWL 76 
27 JWL 76 
27 J~L 76 
ASP 
ASP 
ASP 
ASP 
ASP 
ASP 
JULY 30, 1'976 _ (REVIStD) 
DISPOSlnON 
IDISTRIBWTE 27 JULY. 
COI·IPLETEID 27 JWLY. 
BOB HOLF WILL PRESENi[ 
0N 3 AUG 76. 
BOB \~OLF SETTING mIS 
UP. 
C. GREEN REQWESTEID 
COPIES F0R TEAM. 
C. GREEN ATTEHPTING 
TO OBTAIN SPEC. 
BOB \'IOLF. IDOC CARLILE, 
INVITEID. 
i·IEETHIG TOOK PLACE 
i'IEIDNESOAY. ·jWLY 28. 
REP FRGI·I CAWSEY' s 
ORGANIZATION INVITED. 
flU NO . 
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ORlJANU.AlIOH, MARSH'ALL SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
/'II\/OIt, 
SYS.HtS IDY'NN-tIICS LABORA;t;@RY ACTION ITEM LOG S. M. SELTZ
ER DAif.-; -- ,-- - -----. 
PO'lNifING CONJROL SYSTE~tS (CON[\N~EID) -"-uWLY 30, \'976 f I BRANCH 
, 
~O. 
11. 
J'l.. 
13. 
14. 
ITEM 
RECOHNEND H0H BEST TID INCORPORATE 
ON-BOARID ~POATE (ANID INTERFACE) 
OF ACIDS BY STAR TRACKER. 
OETERftlINE HOW BEST lO SCHEDULE 
HJlRD\~ARE (Sf, RGA, RW" s) REPORTS. 
PREPARE PROP0SE9 TEAM CHARTER. 
AHEMPT TO OBTAIN CIDS-RELATED 
CHANGES OF PREU~mIARY OESIGN 
Auon FmR DPA SOFTWARE AND 
ENSURE ~HAr TEAI-! HAS LATEST 
SOFnIARE REQUlfREMENTS. 
MSfC. "',, .. nOl'c_ 0.1_ I"" 
ASSIGNE0 Nl 
CRAIGHEAD/ 
~ENNEL 
SIMS 
SELTZER 
H'LGHif 
En: ", ""~~-~n<I ........... ",._,.,"_~ ... """"',"i",.~_ ... """:".,,," ___ ',:...."".'_,,,-" '''_~"'_ .. J .. '-''.''''-~,~, ... ,_~. __ ,. __ '._, • ..".''~"'~_,~_~~_:._. """"'''''''''~''.<.h' 
OUt: DATE 
ASP 
ASP 
ASP 
Mild-AUGUST 
Oil SPOS IT LON 
INTERFACE 0EFINEID 
AGREEID WPON BY 
CRALGHEAO{KENNEL: 
GRIDWNO SENDS UP (Ie 
ACIDS) 2 SETS OF 
~WATERNI0NS • 
PLAN TO REPORT ON ALL 
ACGS HARDWARE AT ONE 
TIME (19 AWG) UNLESS 
CLYIDE JONES IDEMURS. 
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Reply I~ Al,n 1:1': ED22 
TO: Jistribution 
August 10, 1976 
FROM: cD22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of the August 2, 1976, HEP.O-B ACDS Ad Hoc Review 
Team Meeting 
A scheduled meeting of the review team was held August 3, 1976. 
An attendees list is enclosed. 
Bob Wolf of the HEAO Chief Engineer's Office presented a review 
of the ACDS portions of the HcAO-B ObsErvatory System Specification (72M10067, Rev. A). Several discrepancies between the eEl and the 
S'Jbsystem Specification were identified. Team members were asked 
to review the CEl specification and prepare lists of required changes 
by August 10, 1976. It was concluded that the team should prepare 
RIDs on the documentation as the review progresses. Mr. Wolf accepted 
an action to provide copies of the latest Subsystem Specification at 
the August 5, 1976 meeting. 
The question was raised as to whether the review team charter covered 
verification. The consensus was that verification was an essential 
part of the review. It was noted that the term "probability" was 
used loosely in the documentation. A technical question concerning 
what would happen if the x-z plane constraint of i 1° of the sun line 
were violated. Mr. Wolf took an action to answer this question. 
Mr. Carlile of the Project Office requested that the team plan to have 
a thorough RID review early in September. 
An attendee list for the August 3, 1976 review team meeting is enclosed. 
'/ /,/. . (/2· ).L.-< <-" , 
C. E. Green 
APPROVAL: &rr.)J/f 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Enclosure 
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EE7l/Mr. Wojtalik 
ECOl /Mr. Moore 
ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
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EC21/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
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EF15/Mr. Rowe/r~r. Collins 
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R. Mil ner 
R. Cox 
M. E. Singley 
R. J. Rowe 
Bob Wolf 
Doc Carlile 
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Organization 
ED22 
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ED12 
EC22 
EL04 
IEC13 
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IEL54 
IEF15 
EE71 
HA23 
August 3. 1976 
Phone 
3-2525 
3-1418 
3-4718 
3-0795 
3-5222 
3-4638 
772-3411 
3-2713 
3-3578 
3-4217 
3-1830 
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NI\SJ\ 
Reply to AHn of. ED22 August ll, 1
976 
TO: Distribution 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of August 10, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The scheduled review team meeting was held in the ECR at 8:00 a.m., 
chaired by Dr. Seltzer. 
The chair distributed, discussed and presented the current 
schedule and action item charts. These charts will be updated 
for the next scheduled meeting. Mr. H. Kennel was assigned 
the action to look into the angular momentum introduced in+.o 
the Observatory by the FPTA. 
A lengthy discussion of the draft of the Team Charter was held. 
The chair took copious notes which will be incorporated in a 
new draft of the Charter. Much of the discussion had to do 
with scoping the team's sphere of activity and the team's 
interface with other functional areas, e.g., telemetry. The 
question of the team's interaction with the ground software 
(specifically the determination of the attitude quarternions) 
Vias a topic of lengthy discussion. The chair accepted an 
action to contact Mr. Wojtalik and explore this area. 
The last action· discussed and assigned to Mr. Singley was in 
the area of FMEAs. Mr. Singley will contact Ms. Nan~y Milly 
about a presentation of the FMEA status as it applies to the 
HEAO-B ACDS. 
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During the course of the meeting it was decided that each 
future presenter will reference the application specifications 
as a part of his discussion. The team will disposition the 
specifications as appropriate. 
-~ A6~L c;f::--;::;<. --IN C. E. Green 
APPROVAL: 
UJ)i!fer 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Enclosure 
Attendance List 
Distribution: 
EE7l/Mr. Wojtalik 
ECOl/Mr. Moor8 
ED01/Dr. Lovi~good 
ED01/Dr. Worley 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. McCool 
ACDS Team Members 
ECZ1/Dr. Doane 
EDZZ/Mr. Green 
EL04/Mr. Hight/Mr. Cox 
EF15/Mr. Rowe/Mr. Collins 
EPZ4/Mr. Lee Jones 
EDlZ/Mr. Kennel 
ECl3/Mr. Milner 
ED1Z/Mr. Shelton 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
EL54/Mr. Singley/Mr. Craighead 
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ATTENDANCE LIST - HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc Review Team 
August 10, 1976 
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George B. Doane III 
Hans F. Kennel 
Bob Wolf 
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Robert Cox 
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Reply to Attn of: 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration NI\S/\ 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 
35812 
ED22 August 12, 1976 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of August 12, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The scheduled review team meeting was held at 8:00 a.m., 
in the MIC room, Bldg. 4487, and was chaired by Dr. Seltzer. 
The chair presented, distributed and discussed as necessary 
the following six items. 
1. Minutes of the Aug. 10, 1976, meeting. 
2. Letter EE7l-393-76 by R. Thomas Recio re HEAO-B 
Targeting. 
3. Action Item Log. 
4. Calendar of events. 
5. Letter EE71-390-76 from Mr. Wojtalik to Dr. Lovingood 
re confirmation of request for Team's existence. 
6. Second draft Qf the Team Charter. 
The bulk of the time li'laS taken up by a presentation of 
Mr. Hans Kennel. !ie presented a detailed explanation of the 
maneuvering schemes of the HEAO-B attitude control system. 
Emphasis was placed on the scheme for control and the software 
impleme.'ltation thereof (generally at the detailed flow chart 
level). A number of discussions were engendered by this 
presentation. Among them were various relationships between 
the coe,rdinate systems involved and the determination thereof. 
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Mr. Kennel has begun checking on the action items assigned 
him last time on the possible FPTA influence on the X-axis. 
He checked with TRW who is still checking (again) with AS&E. 
More data are needed to proceed. Various in-house contacts 
were generated for llfr. Kennel at the meeting. Further word 
on this issue will b~ forthcoming. 
Ir.. Dr. Seltzer's abseF~e, Dr. Doane will ch:J.ir the meetings 
of the week of August 16 which will include an extraordinary 
meeting on the eighteenth to hear a presentation by SAO 
representatives. Team members who would like to bring 
/O.:h<S:~~:Uld b=efit from the pres=tation should do ". 
I. 1 ')7 L ' C Iii c. E. Green:--
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h~.11tr 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
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EE7l/Mr. Wojtalik 
ECOl/Mr. Moore 
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ATTENDANCE LIST - HE.AB-B ACDS Ad Hoc Review Team 
August 12, 1976 
Name Organizat.i9.n Phone 
--
Hans F. Kennel ED12 453-4718 I 
-1 
C. R. Sims EC22 453-0795 I R. Milner ECl) 453-4638 
H. Shelton ED12 453-4718 
:1 
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M. E. Singley EL54 453-2713 1 , 
R. L. Cox M&S/EL04 772-3411 'J • 
H. Hight EL04 453-5222 1 j 
George B. Donae III EC2l 453-1418 
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EF15 453-3578 
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Space Administration 
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35612 
ED22 
TO: Addressees 
August 19. 1976 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green. Systems Dynamics L3.boTatOl'Y 
SUBJECT: Minutes of August 17. 1976. HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
I\U\SI\ 
The Au,gust 17 Ad Hoc Review Team Meeting was held at 8 a. m. in 
the Executive Conference Room, Building 4487. Dr. George Doane 
was acting chairman. 
The ac.tion item list was discussed. Action item 16 wa& closed by 
Bob Wolfls answer that the requirement for maintaining alignment 
to ±l· of the sun line prevented a need for further the-rmal analYlis. 
Int erim results for action item 17 were discussed. Mr. Kennel 
commented that the constraint of ±lo of the sun line can be main .. 
tained du:ring rotation of the FPTA if the inertial estimate of 
56 slug_£t2 is not significantly exceeded. Action item 13 was con .. 
sidered closed since there were no required changes to the team 
charter. . 
Harvey Shelton'S presentation on guidance and controllawB Wail 
rescheduled to August 19. The hardware people. led by Bob Sims. 
filled the break with a status on ACDS ancillary equipment. J 
Mr. Sims state,\ that the sun sensors are identical to those on 
HEAO-A. so ntti.y were not discussed. He reported that the rate 
gyro assembly is also identieal to HEAO-A. The status of the gyro 
is th2.t the qaalification unit completed environmental teat at Bendix. 
Bendix has measured the voltage sensitivity of the qual unit to be 
O. 005 degree/hour volt which is acceptable to the principal investigator. 
Collier Rawls reported on the Honeywell star tracker and sun shade. 
The tracker spee calls for a sensitivity of an eighth magnitude star. 
The sun shade design is verified by analysis only because ground 
test facilities are expensive a·nd difficult. The fi-rst flight star 
tracker is also used as the qualification unit. 
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John Burch d:'scussed the Sperry reactioJ-J wAc,Ci-assemblY. QuC"stions 
ar-ose .:18 whether minimum guaranteed Lorque is 17- or 20~inch ounces. 
M,r. Bhrch was asked to clear u_p the uneertainties on the speed VB 
torque CUl"Vcs. The first flight reaction wh.eel assembly again is the 
qualification unit. 
Clyde Jones reviewed the reaction wheel assembly electroni<!s. He' 
'was asked to get a good model of the transfer function (cul'rent V8. 
torque). Mr. Jones e.xpl"cssed a conce~"n that the TRW' RWA elec-
tronics designers were no longer working on HEAO. 
The next review team meeting is scheduled for August 19. 
U4<-L-<l"---
C. E. Green 
APPROVAL: 
!:!~l!?s.#j. 
Chairman. HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Addressees: 
EE71/Mr. Wojtalik 
EC Ol/Mr. Moore 
EDOI/Dr. Lovingood 
EDOi/Dr. Worley 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. McCool 
ACDS Team Members 
EC21/Dr. Doane 
EDZZ/Mr. Green 
EL04/Messrs. Hight/Cox 
EF1S/Messrs. Rowe/Collins 
EPZ4/Mr. Lee Jones 
EDlZ/Mr. Kennel 
EC:13/Mr. Milner 
ED1Z/Mr. Shelton 
ECZZ!Mr. Sims 
EL54/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
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Spec:e Administration 
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ED22 
TO: Add.·essees 
August 23. 1976 
FROM: F.JX;2/Mr. Green. Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of August 19. 1976. HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
NI\SI\ 
The August 19 review team meeting was held at 8 a. m. in the Executive 
Conference RooUl, Building 4487, chaired by Dr. Doane. 
Minutes of the AUgURt 17 meeting were distributed and discussed. 
Bob Wolf announced that the SUlithsonian Astrophysical Observatory 
(SAO) people expect to have a representative here Wednesday, 
August 25, to discuss the ACnS requirements with the review team.. 
• The SAO meeting is scheduled for 1 p.tr .. in the ExecutiJe Conference
 
Roo rn . 
The remainder of the meeting was taken up with a presentation by 
Han ay Shelton. He discussed the guidance and control laws and the 
various ACDS operational modes. Mr. Shelton pointed out the 
'. ambiguity of the jitter requirement and probability terms as used 
in the observatory specification. He expects to submit a RID on thi s 
at the CDR. Mr. Shelton concluded by enumerating his HEAO-B 
pointing stabilit y concerns. They are: 
• 
• 
202 
~ Lack of analysis model verificatio;> 
o Lack of nonlinear analysis 
o Lack of flexible body analysis detail 
o Lack of errQr budgets for celestial point 
o Lack of contr.actura1 requirement to d':'cument software/ 
hardware dy';amic ~erification. 
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A list of the meeting attendees is enclosed. 
C. E. Green 
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Chairman, HEAO -B ACDS 
Review Team 
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Attendee List, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc Review Team Meeting. Aug. 19. 1976 
G. B. Doane, III 
H. F. Kennel 
R. K. Wolf 
R. L. Cox 
C. R. Sim.s 
R. W. Milner 
M. E. Singley 
H. L. Shelton 
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Reply IQ Aun at ED22 
TO: Addressees 
August 24, 1976 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of Aug. 24, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The Aug. 24, 1976, Ad Hoc Review Team Meeting was held at 
8:00 a.m. in the Executive Conference Room, Building 4487. 
Dr. Sherman Seltzer chaired the meeting. 
The following documents were distributed. 
Minutes of the Aug. 17 and 19 meetings 
Updated schedule 
Proposed topic list for upcoming TRW RWEA telecon 
Preliminary Agenda for the HEAO-B ACDS CDR 
Verification Plans for HEAO-A (including test results) 
List of software documents from Mr. Hight 
Mr. Lee Jones presented the RCS for HEAO-B pointing out its 
differences from HEAO-A. 
Mr. Milner then gave a presentation on the electrical power 
system. 
Considerab:e liscussion encompassing all of the above documents 
and pres""tati.'ns resulted in the following new action items 
(old action iten~ were discussed but none closed out). 
Jhange title 01 ~hird page of proposed 
ACDS CDR Agenda 
Verify adequacy of time on Agenda for 
software review 
Mr. Wolf 
Mr. Wolf 
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See why Sept. 17 was set as a final 
date for the HEAO-A ACDS test results 
document review 
Review of ACDS test results document 
Updated handout re the RCS presentation 
to be furnished 
Upon how many maneuvers per time is the 
power profile based? 
Was HEAO-A ACDS review team recommend-
ation re LPL and undervoltage mode 
switching implemented? 
Mr. Wolf 
Mr. Shelton/ 
Mr. Cox 
Mr. Jones 
Mr. Milner 
Mr. Wolf 
The next Review Team Meeting is scheduled for August 25, 197~. 
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Reply 10 Attn 0" ED22 August 26, 1976 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
ED22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
Minutes of Aug. 25, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The August 25 review team meeting was held at 8:00 a.m. in 
the Executive Conference Room, Building 4487, chaired by 
Dr. Seltzer. 
A discussion of the schedule showed that Mr. Jim Powers 
was called out of town. His presentation will be rescheduled; 
possibly to Aug. 31 at 9:00 a.m. The teleco~ with TRW on the 
RW model question has been rescheduled for the 31st also (at 
10:30 a.m. in the MIC, Building 4487). 
The following handouts were distributed. 
Minutes of the 8-19-76 meeting 
New Action Item Log 
New Schedule 
Mr. Recio's Action Item Log 
The action list was discussed with item 14 being closed out. 
The main reason for this special meeting was to hear Mr. Recio 
and Mr. Kurtz express their questions and reservations 
concerning the amount of observing time that may be lost 
because of ambiguous guide star sightings. Ambiguous because 
the star catalog in use only catalogs about 250,000 stars and 
also because of unknown structural dynamics induced perturbatLons 
imparted to the star trackN' - RGA coordinate system relation-
ships e.g. "hotdogging." 'l'RW has a number of action items 
they are working to help scope the problem. 
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The team could not identify immediately a group at MSFC 
studying the structural dynamics problem in depth. An effort 
may be made to do so. 
-----. 
APPROVAL: ( / I 
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ReplyloAlloof ED22 August 26, 1976 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of August 26, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The August 26 review team meeting was held at 8:00 a.m. in 
the Executive Conference Room, Bldg. 446';, chaired by 
Dr. Seltzer. 
This meeting was somewhat curtailed because Mr. Si:.igely 
reported in sick: he was to be a major presenter. Thus a 
tentative rescheduling nf his presentation to Aug. 31 at 
10:00 a.m. was done. 
Mr. Lee Jones closed out his action item to provide copies 
of his updated (to HEAO-B) viewgraphs. Mr. Jones received 
a new action item i.e., to verify the position in which 
the observatory is shipped; horizontal or vertical. This may 
influence catalytic particle migration into the capillary 
tube in the thermal standoff area of the RC engines. 
Mr. Kennel reported that he is still working on the Lazy 
Susan moment of inertia value problems. An updated letter 
from AS&E still seems to con~ain questionable data and has 
introduced a new error of 10 compared to previous published 
data. Mr. Wolf is trying to find out who prepared the data. 
Ms. Nancy Milly distributed a listing of the ACDS FMEA for 
HEAO-B. The list revolves around pin/connector failure 
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modes and propellant leakage failure modes. Mr. Wolf 
received an action item to check into the connector 
rationale followed on HEAO e.g. dual pin single connector 
vs dual connector useage. 
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t ,/ 
JL '", / I't, t' .... . -' . -', . / .. , .;;" ~~, A,( ./: W 
Sherman M. Seltzer 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
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Reply 10 Attn 0" E022 
TO: Addressees 
September 1, 1976 
FROM: E022!Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of August 31, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The August 31, 1976, Ad Hoc Review Team Meeting was held at 8 a.m. in 
the MIC room, building 4487, chaired by Dr. Seltzer. 
Mr. Bob Sims announced that the scheduled telecon on the reaction wheel 
models had been cancelled. He had just received several memos that 
appeared to clear up the questions on the models. Mr. Sims l~i11 report 
on his review of these memoranda as soon as possible. 
The following documents were distributed: 
Updated review team schedule 
Revised action item log 
The probability that the ACDS CDR would slip into October was discussed. 
Action items 26 and 36 were closed. 
Mr. Herm·on Hight made a presentation on the HEAO-b flight software. 
This subject is covered in TRW document 11001137, "Flight Program Requirements 
Document for HEAO-B ACOS," dated June n, 1976, available in the 
repository. 
Mr. Jim P0wer, HEAO Mission B Manager, gave a talk on the HEAO-B systems 
requirements. He defined the ACOS driving requirements as being able to 
point the experiment anywhere to within I arc minute with a stability 
of 30 arc seconds per hour and a change rate of 1 arc second: in any 
one second. 
Mr. Maurice Singley discussed the ground attitude determination system. 
He pointed out the problemofthedrift rate 0f the gyros creates. 
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The review team elected to change the meeting time to 8:15 a.m. for 
future meetings. The next Review Team Meeting is scheduled for 
September 2, 1976. 
C. E. Green 
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Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
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Reply 10 A"" 01 ED 2 2 September S, 1976 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of September 2., 1976, HEAO-B ACDS AD Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The September 2, 1976, Ad H~c Review Team Meeting. chaired by Dr. Seltzer. 
was held at 8:15 a.m. 1.n the Executive Conference Room, building 4487. 
A revised action item list was distributed and discussed. Items 28 
and 29 were closed. Mr. Shelton accepted a;~ action to draft an engi-
neering change notice on jitter definition to close item 25. Mr. Carlile 
explained that target 8ele~tion is controlled by the Stored Command 
Programmer to close item 37. 
An updated review team schedule vas distributed. 
ACDS CDR until October 19 and 20 was discussed. 
meeting were d:1.str:1.buted. 
Rescheduling of the 
Minutes of the August 31 
Preparation of RID's for the CDR was d:1.scussed. Mr. Kennel is preparing 
a RID on a procedure for updating the rate gyro. Mr. Milner discussed 
the still existing problem of the long pulse logic uncovered during the 
HEAO-A review. A concern was expressed that verification test data are 
not a contract item. 
A proposed final HEAO-B Review Team report format was presented by 
Dr. Seltzer and discussed by the team. 
The next.Review Team Meeting is scheduled for September 9, 1976. 
{J~;.~~ __ _ 
C. E:-" Green 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Addressees: Bee page 2 
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ED22 
TO: Addressees 
September 13, 1976 
FROM: :"D22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of September 9, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meet.ing 
NI\SI\ 
The September 9 Ad doc Review Team Meeting, chaired by Dr. Seltzer, 
was held at 8:15 a.m., Executive Conference Room, building 4487. 
A list of the attendees is enclosed. 
The following documents were distributed: 
a Note to Dr. Seltzer from Mr. Kennel closing action item 17 
o Revised meeting schedule for September 
o Updated action item list. 
a Minutes of the September 2 re'dew team meeting 
o Draft of the HEAO-B ACDS revi·aw team final report outline 
Mr. Kennel's note on action item 17 concerning mementum versuS time 
analysis/simulation status was discuE.sed, and the action was closed. 
The note also closed item 20. 
Mr. Sims reported on his findings concert;ing the accuracy and reliability 
numbers for the z-sun senSOr. His report =losed action item 27. 
The final review team report ou~line was discussed. Tne concensus was 
that additional time was required for further study and comments 
before finalizing the outline. 
Mr. Sims reviewed the component specifications for the RGA, SSA, RWA, 
RWEA and STA. He concluded that no RID's or comments were required 
on these components at this time. 
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The next meeting is scheduled for 8:15 a.m., September 13, 1976, in 
the Executive Conference Room, building 4487. 
o£fvu-. --
C.' E. Green 
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HEAO-B ACDS CDR REVIEW TEAI~ FINAL OUTLINE 
Team mission (charter) 
Team composition 
Team approach to meet mission 
a. Accomplishments 
b. Action list 
Team conclusions 
0 Include test results 
a. Assume each item O.K. 
b. Recommend review process for test results 
Decomposition of ACDS 
a. Hardware 
(1) RGA 
(2) RWA 
(3) RWEA 
(4) SSA 
(5) TA 
(6) DPA 
b • Structural dynamics 
• 
(Responsible Individual) 
(Sims) 
(Sims) 
(Sims) 
(Sims) 
(Rowe) 
(Ro~le) 
(Green) 
c. Pointing. maneuvering. & momentum management (Kennel) 
(Shelton) d. Ga~ laws. stability, & operational modes 
f 
e. 
f. 
6. RGA 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
7. RWA 
. . 
• 
'"8. RWEA 
• 
• 
• 
9. SSA 
• 
· • 
, 
-
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Flight software (HIght, RO~/e, Cox) 
Allied subsystems affecting ACDS 
(1 ) RCS (Jones) 
(2) Electrical system (Milner) 
(3) Ground software (Singley) 
(4) STA (Sims) 
(5) Command & data handling subsystem (Rowe will find out) 
(Sims) 
Purpose and operation 
Similarity and differences with HEAO-A 
Ability to perform properly (base on HEAO-A if applicable) 
"Show-stoppers" 
(1) Describe 
(2) Action or recommended action, such as RID. ECR 
Concerns 
(1) Describe 
same as d above (2) Action---
(Sims) 
(Sims) 
(Sims) 
t j 
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10. TA 
11. DPA 
• 
• 
• 
f 
12. Structural dynamiCS 
• 
· 
· 13. Pointing, maneuvering, & momentum management 
• 
• 
· 
°14. G&C laws, stabl1ity, and operational modes 
15. Flight software 
· • 
• 
16. RCS 
· • 
· 
17. Electrical system 
· • 
· 
18. Ground software 
• 
· • 
19. STA 
· 
· 
· 20. COII1IIand and datanandl1ng subsystem 
~. · 
· • 
21. Conclusions 
Appendices 
1. 
• 
• 
• 
3 
(Rowe) 
(Rowe) 
(Green) 
(Kennel) 
(Shelton) 
(Hight, Rowe, Cox) 
(Jones) 
(Milner) 
(Singley) 
(Sims) 
(Rowe will find out) 
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ED22 September 16, 1976 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of September 13, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The September 13, 1976, Review Team Meeting was held at 8:15 a.m. in 
the Executive Conference Room, Building 4487. The meeting was chaired 
by Dr. Seltzer. 
An updated review team schedule was distributed and discussed. Portions 
of the HEAO-B Observatory System Specification were discussed and the 
review of the ACDS Subsystem Specification. ~d7-29A, was begun. 
Mr. Fred Woj talik, HEAD Chief Engineer. pl'esented a repor-t on the com-
pleted and pending actions reBuiting from the HEAO-A ACDS review. A 
summa-ry of the HEAO-A review team. findings and the current disposi,tion 
of each is enclosed. Mr. Wojtalik was made aware of the teamts un-
successful effort to obtain an experiment briefing by SAO. Be offered 
to support a two-man trip by team members to SAO to obtain the desired 
information. 
A list of the September 13 meeting attendees if; enclosed. 
The next scheduled meeting will be September 16, 1976, at 8:15 a.m. 
I ,.-'--- ,/ 
C. E. Green 
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C. Green 
G. Doane III 
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R. Cox 
R. Wolf 
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SUMMAR Y OF ACDS REVIEW TEAM FINDINGS 
(HEAO-A) 
Recornnl.endations / 
Com=ents I Concerns 
1. 
2. 
No govern·ing CEl for pointing 
accuracy in FSA 
No governing CEl for pointing 
accuracy. it> NSA 
3. Vehicle stahility margins of safety 
have not beeR demonstrated by a 
simulation which contains a DPA 
with an actual flight program 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Hardware test data not available to 
validate simalated models 
Time response simalation data not 
provided for analysis 
Recommend crossover valve be closed 
during laanch aRd open daring normal 
spacecraft operations 
Identify difference iR RCS cORSllInption 
betweeR LPL baseline aRd a proposed 
approach to switch to the s.ecoRdary 
thrusters immediately "'pon receipt. of 
LPL. 
Renlarks 
CEl (3.1. 1. 2. 5. 2. 3) specifies 
reqairement (average bus 
power) 
CEl (3.1. 1. 2. 5. 2.1) 
specifies 7 0 half cone 
angle (SWlpoint is NSA) 
TRW will provide data and 
diseass at }';lSFC week of 
September 3D, 1976 
TRW will provide data a.."ld 
discass at MSFC '\veek of 
September 30, 1976 
TRW will provide data and 
discass at MSFC week of 
September 30, 1976 
TR'" 'lemo (HEAO-76-3l0-025) 
r<. .mends to laa-nch and 
ope. ate on-orbit with vaive 
closed. 
TRW will discuss at MSFC 
week of September 30, 1976 
Disposition 
See RID IA from 
HEAO-B PDR 
Correct nomenelatul."e is 
required (SCN is baing 
worked) 
Change on-orbit 
procedures 
~-
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RecoHlrllendations / 
Comrnef>ts /Concerns Remarks 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
Efforts unsuccessflll for per£or:rnance 
of RGA performance vacuam test 
Test plan being formulated 
between Bendix, TRW & MSFC 
RGA and STA hardware analysis resalts 
in lower than desirabLe confidence in 
these cotnponent 
Project decision to use 
SAS-C trackers 
Lack of mission operation details for 
ACDS failare a1',<,.1ysis and anomaly 
resolution 
Recommend that as soon as an LPL signal 
is given the onboard logic switch off the 
primary thrllstp.rs and switch on secondary 
thrllsters, plus the ACDS commanded to 
FSA 
Provide analysis to demonstrate validity 
of initial acqaisition scheme. (incillding 
concern for initial star identification) 
Lack of detailed docmnentation of the 
downlink telemetry 
IP&CL does not explain physical meaning 
of engineeriIlg telern.et>·y data for ACDS 
evaluation 
TRW will discuss at 
MSFC week of 
September 30, 1976 
TRW will provide data and 
discllss at MSFC week of 
September 30, 1976 
Data shouLd be available 
in data base 
IP&CL not intended to 
provide explanation 
Fit· b 6<) l\J"-""';.....;.:~""'~"."~".....;.;,.~'¥"'",._'~:.:' •• h'Z"" ... -'''l..''"''.:., ...... c... •• ,, ",.'". '-'-".~n~'"~'_~ ..... a .. ~_,_"w .. ,,~, __ .,.~.,._ ,~._~ 
Disposition 
T<=st will be performed at 
MSFC October 76-Jan. 77 
RGA qual test results will 
be made availa.ble for 
evaluation 
Mission operations FTO-
cedllres will be ava.il .. ble 
Oct 76-Jan 77 for MSFC 
review 
Contact A. Jackson/EF34 
Mission Operations pro-
cedures will contain 
evaluation criteria for ACDS 
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R ecornrnendations / 
Conunents /Concerns 
15. Insufficier_> information 
available to evaluate the 
total ground data system 
integration eHort 
16. 
17. 
18. 
No plans for contractor support 
of DP A software after No'Vember 1976 
Unavailability of det<-iled software 
change and problem report 
doc amentation 
Reconunend that MSFC have non-
voting member on TRW g,oftware 
control board 
, \~, 
Relnarks 
TRW PCP 021 has been 
disapp,roved and a new 
PCP will be provided by 
TRW 
i' 
Dispcsition 
Data is being provided to 
H. Hight, EL04 
Desirable to have I\:SFC 
representation at zei..(~cted 
meetings. TR"vVagrec:lble. 
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Aeply 10 Attn 01 ED22 
Sept. 17, 1976 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green, Systems D
ynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: ~nutes of September 16, 1976, H
EAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The September 16, 1976, Review Team M
eeting was held at 8:15 am 
in the Executive Conference Room, Bu
ilding 4487. The meeting 
was chaired by Dr. Seltzer. 
The following listed handouts were di
stributed. 
Record of Comm~~ts on Publications 
New Action Item· Log 
Presentation Material on SCP (Re Action Item 
40) 
Meeting Minutes, HEAO-B Observatory S
ystem PDR 
Action item 4a, was disr;us:=ed and clue
d out. A presentation on 
action item 40 was given by Mr. Ro:"".
 This presentation generated 
additional questions from Mr. Wolf. A
ction item 38 was closed 
out by Mr. Sims reporting on the Hone
ywell reply (2 arcmin 
per Tiime second). Mr. Shelton ciiscussed the 
definition of 
jitter re action item number 39. The accepted 
HEAO-B definition of jitter has been established
 formally; 
rate does not enter the definition. 
Jitter limit is defined 
here as one arc sec motion in one tim
e second. 
Additional discussions on other actio
n items occurred. 
o 
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The Team spent the remainder of the morning continuing its 
review of the HEAO-B ACDS subsystem specification. 
t Ln,'J~~<- -/ 1 1f t~':') (~-:;, __ _ C. E. Green 
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EC22 
R. W. Milner EC13 453-4638 1 
L. W. Jones 
453-1242 
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EP24 
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H. L. Shelton 453-4718 
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ED12 
R. J. Rowe EF15 453-3578 
S. Seltzer ED12 
Maurice Singley 
H. H. Hight 
R. K. Wolf 
Claude Green 
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Reply to Alln of: ED22-76 September 21, 1976 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: ED22/Mr. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of Septetnber 20, J.976, HEAO-B ACDS 
Ad Hoc Review Team Meeting 
The Septetnber 20, 1976, Review Team Meeting was held at 8:15 a. m. 
in the Executive Conference Room, Building 4487. Dr. Seltzer 
chaired the tneeting. 
The teatn agreed tc limit the agenda for this tneeting to a review of 
the ACDS specification. The team concluded that the ACDS speci-
fication should be changed to .be consistent with the nomenclature 
used in the hardware specification. The error budget was dis-
cussed and found to be incotnplete. 
The list of September 20 attendees is enclosed. The next meeting 
is scheduled for September 28 at 8:15 a. m. in the Executive 
Conference Room. 
C. E. Green 
APPROVAL: 
~Jn~ 
Sherman M. Seltzer 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
cc: (See page 2) 
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AddresseesL 
EE71/Mr. Wojtalik 
ECOI/Mr. Moore 
EDOI/Dr. Lovingood 
EDOI/Dr. Worley 
ELOI/Dr. Thomason 
EPOI/Mr. McCool 
ACDS Team Members 
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EC21/ Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/Messrs. Hight/Cox 
EFI5/Messrs. Rowe/Collins 
EP24/Mr. Lee Jones 
EDI2/Mr. Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Milner 
EDI2/Mr. Shelton 
EL54/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
EC22/Mr. Sim.s 
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ACDS Team Meeting Attendees, September 20, 1976 
S. Seltzer, ED12 
G. Doane III, EC21 
H. Kennel, ED12 
C. Sims, EC22 
R. Cox, M8tS/EL04 
L. Jones, EP24 
R. Milner, EC13 
H. Shelton, ED12 
H. Hight, EL04 
R. Row.e, EFlS 
C. Green, ED22 
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National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration NI\SI\ 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 
35812 
Reply'o Alln of: ED22 October 5, 1976 
TO: Addl:essees 
FROM: ED22/Ml:. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of September 28, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The September 28 Ad Hoc Review Team Meeting, chaired by Dr. Seltzer, 
was held at 8:15 a.m. in the Executive Conference Room, Building 4487. 
An attendee list is enclosed. 
A revised • .,eeting schedule was distributed and discussed. It was noted 
that Messrs. HQffman and RQse of :tRW WQuld meet with the team fQr an 
ACDS pre-CDR on Wednesday, October 6. Both would also attend a maneu-
vering meeting Qn October 7. 
The action item list was reviewed. Item 24, concerning the TRW reaction 
wheel model, was left open pending the current reviews and meetings. 
Item 35 was closed by verifying that all ACDS equipment connectors had 
been qualified by previous flight or would be qualified specifically 
for HEAO-B. Item 43, concerning hardware responsibilities, was closed 
by the decision to state the review assumptions in the final report. 
The ACDS CDR package will be reviewed at the next review team meeting 
scheduled for 8:15 a.m., Monday, OctQber 4, MIC Room, Building 4487. 
APPROVAL: 
b:.1fljg 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Addressees: see page 2 
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Addressees: 
EE7l/Mr. Wojtalik 
EC01/Mr. Moore 
ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
ED01/Dr. Worley 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. McCool 
ACDS Team Members 
EC2l/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/Messrs. Hight/Cox 
EF1S/Messrs. Rowe/Collins 
EP24/Mr. Lee Jones 
ED12/Mr. Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Milner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
ELS4/Messrs. Singley /'Craighead 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
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Attendee List, September 28, 1976 
C. Green/ED22 
H. F. Kenne1/ED12 
C. R. Sims/EC22 
R. K. Wolf/EE71 
L. W. Jones/EP24 
R. W. Mi1ner/EC13 
H. L. She1ton/ED12 
Hermon Hight/EL04 
Bob RQwe/EF15 
George B. Doane/EC21 
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Reply 10 Ann 01" [012 
TO: Addressees 
October 26, 1976 
FROM: ED12/Dr. Seltzer, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of October 26, 1976, HEAO-B ACOS Ad Hoc Review 
Team Meeting 
The HEAO-B ACOS Review Team chaired by Dr. Seltzer met Tuesday, 
October 26, 1976, in the Executive Conference Room of Building 4487. 
The Team used the time to explore at length the outline of the Final 
Report. Various parts of the outline were assigned to the various 
team members. 
The Team also reviewed the action item list to ascertain that no open 
items remain. 
The Team will meet a9ain Thursday, October 28, 
~f the report. 
,iJI vw-~rman M. Seltzer 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Addressees: 
EE71/Mr. Wojtalik 
EC01/Mr. Moore 
£001/Or. l.ovingood 
ED01/Or. Worley 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. McCool 
ACOS Team Members 
EC21/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/Messrs. Hight/Cox 
EF15/Messrs. Rowe/Collins 
EP24/f1r. Lee Jones 
ED 12/Mr. Kenne 1 
EC13/Mr. Milner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
EL54/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
EC22/~lr. Sims 
1976, to review progress 
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George B. Doane, 1Il. 
Hans F. Kennel 
C. R. Sims 
C. L. Collins 
Lee W. Jones 
M. E. Singley 
R. W. Milner 
H. L. Shelton 
H. H. Hight 
R. J. Rowe 
Sherman Seltzer 
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National Aeronautics and 
Spilce Admin,stration NI\5/\ 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center, AlabFlrna 
35812 
Repl,. 10 Alln 01 E022 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: E022/Mr. Green., Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of October 28. 1976, HEAO-P' ~CDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The HEAO-B ACDS Review Team, chaired by Dr. Seltzer, met October 28 in 
the EXecutive Conference Room, Building 4487. 
Copies of the RIDls submitted to TRW at the HEAO-B ACDS CDR were dis-
tributed to ~eam members. 
The Team spent the time reviewing the TRW Action Item and Agreement 
List generated during the October 19-20 HEAo-B ACDS CDR. 
Bob Wolf was assigned an aation to obtain documentation sh&wing the 
disposition of all RID's submitted by the Team at the CDR. 
The next Team meeting is scheduled for Thursday, November 4, in the 
Executive Conference Room. The purpose of the meeting is to begin 
the assembly of the Team's final report. 
APPBOllAL! 
'~-I""'~C ?Sh~~!n-M:' s~-i~zer ) 
;;- ... , Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Addl'essees: 
EE71/Hr. Woj ralil<. 
EC01/Mr. Moore 
EDOl/Dr. Lovingood 
ED01/Dr. Worley 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. McCool 
ACDS Team Members: 
EC21/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/Messrs. Hight/Cox 
EF15iMessrs. Rowe/Coliins 
EP24/Mr. Lee Jones 
ED12/Mr. Keunel 
EC13 /Mr. Milner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
EL54/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
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Attendee List - Oct. 28, 1976 
C. Green 
Lee Jones 
C. R. Sims 
C. L. Collins 
Paul Craighead 
H. H. Hight 
R. K. Wolf 
R. W. Milner 
H. L. Shelton 
Hans F. Kennel 
R. J. Rowe 
George B. Doane, III 
Sherman Seltzer 
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National AeronautiCS and 
Space Administration NI\SI\ 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
MJiSha11 Space Flight Center, 1>.labama 
35812 
Reply to AUnal ED22 November 16, 1976 
TO: Addressees 
FROM: ED22/~. Green, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Minutes of November 11, 1976, HEAO-B ACDS Ad Hoc 
Review Team Meeting 
The HEAO-B ACDS Review Team, chaired by Dr. George Doane, met 
November 11 in the MIC Room, building 4487. 
The Team discussed the rough draft inputs, 1;0 the final report with 
emphasis on the introductory sections. Questions arose on how detailed 
the final report should be in finished form. Dr. Doane took an action 
to discuss this ~uestion with Dr. Seltzer when he returns from military 
leave. 
No additional Team meetings were scheauled. However, Team members will 
be required to rp-view subsequent drafts of the report and concur in the 
final version. 
C. E. Green 
APPROVAL: 
~~1!?i4f 
Chairman. HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Enclosure: Attend~e List 
Addressees: 
EE71'Mr. Wojtalik 
ECOI/Mr. Moore 
EDOl/Dr. Lovingood 
ED01/Dr. Worley 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. McCool 
ACDS Team Members: 
Ee2l/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/Messrs. Hight/Cox 
EFIS/Messrs. Rowe/Collins 
EP24/Mr. Lee Jones 
ED12/Mr. Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Milner 
EDIZ/Mr. Shelton 
ELS4/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
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C. L. Collins 
L. W. Jones 
H. F. Kennel 
C. R. Biro .. 
R. W. Milner 
R. J. Rowe 
G. B. Doane, ill 
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Attendee List - Nov. 11, 1976 
EF15 
EP24 
ED12 
EC22 
EC13 
EF15 
EC21 
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APPENDIX K 
MEMO ED12-76-66, SELTZER TO WOJTALI K, DATED 
AUGUST 27, 1976, SUBJECT: "INTERIM 
REPORT OF HEAO-B ACDS REVIEW TEAM" 
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Natlonat Aeronautics and 
Space Administration , ' 
Gcoroo C: Marshall Spaco Flight Canter 
Marshall Space Flight Cenler, Alabama 
35812 • 
August 27, 1976 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
EE7l/F,. Wojtal ik 
ED12/S. M. Seltzer, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
Interim Report of HEAO-B ACOS Review Team 
• NI\SJ\ 
The purpG~e of this memorandum is to summarize accomplishments of the 
HEAO-B ACDS Revie~1 Team and to indicate our intentions for future 
accomplishments. You should have been receiving on a regular basis 
copie~ of the minutes of each meeting. We hope this memorandum will 
provide you with an instrument to advise us of any recornmended 
alterations to our approach in a sufficiently timely manner that we 
can implement them. 
You recall that, in the interest of expediency, I took the liberty 
of convening the first meeting of the Revie~1 ream on July 23, 1976 
in the absence of written directio\'I (Encl 1). The team consists of 
essentially the same membership as the HEAO-A ACOS Review Team, 
representing each of the pertinent S&E organizations (Encl 2). In 
addition. Bob Wolf (EE71) and C. D. ("Doc") Carlile (HA23) have been 
invited to participate in our meetings. Bob has been participating 
vigorously and has been of great assistance to the team; Doc Carlile's 
, attendance and participation has been sparse and limited. 
In the absence of' a crisp, precise statement of the team's mission from 
.>*t management, the team generated a team charter (Enc1 3). Therein we defined 
tne team composition, the team mission, and the ACOS. I reiterate here 
-- that we excluded the ground attitude determination system for the reasons 
I set forth in Enclosure 3'. 
A,-'summary of our accomplishments to date is set forth chronologically: 
, July 23: Initial organization, and discussion of proposed mission, 
schedule,'tLdm composition. 
July 27: Review of HEAO-B ACDS and associated technical documentation 
by Dale Hoffman (TRW). 
July 29: Development of Review Team schedule to enable team to meet 
its COR ob1iga,tion. 
246 
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August 3: Presentation of HEAO-B ACOS requirements and 
specifications by Bob Wolf (EE71). . 
August 5: Presentation of HEAO-B activation events by 
Maurice Singley (EL54). 
2 
Avgust 10: ·Final review of team cha~ter. Review of ACDS and 
CEI specs. 
August 12: Report on HEAO-B pointing, maneuvering, and momentum 
management by Hans Kennel (E012). 
Aygust 17: Report on HEAO-B ACDS hardware (Rate Gyro Ass~bly, 
Reaction Wheel Assembly and E1 ectronic.s, and Star Tracker) by': 
Or. Doane (EC2l) and Bob Sims (EC22). ' 
August 19: Report on HEAO-B ACDS G&C laws, stability, and flight 
modes by H. Shelton (ED12). Report on associated software by Bob Rowe 
(EF15).! 
August 24: Report on HEAO-B RCS and its effects on the ACOS by 
Lee Jones ( EP24). Report on HEAO-B El ectrica 1 Subsystem and ,its ! 
effects on the ACDS by Bob Milner (EC13). 
, August 25: Report on criticisms being levelled against HEAO-B 
'ACOS from a targeting viewpoint by Tom Recio (EE71) supported by 
·H. F. Kurtz (ELll). .' 
I 
August 26: Report on critical single point failures that potentially 
could affect the HEAO-B ACDS by Nancy Milly (EL54). ' 
In addition to the presentations outlined above, certain action items 
have been levied, worked on, and--in some cases--completed (Enel 4). 
, . 
Scheduled future activities are outlined b,10W: 
August 31: Report on concerns associated with HEAO-B flight software 
by Hermon Hight (ELD4). Report on requirements imposed by scientific 
exp~riments by Jim Powers (HA24). If time permits (since this was 
rescheduled from August 26 due to illness), a report on ground-generated 
information used by the HEAO-B ACes by Maurice Singley (EL54). This will I . 
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be fol101~ed by a telecon between interested S&E members and TR~I to 
define and tear away the existing confusion and misunderstanding 
concerning reaction wheel dynamic models. 
September 2: , Di scuss drafts of prel iminary RID's prepared for 
the CDR. 
, 
The remainder of the time before the CDR will be USL~ to prepare 
RID's for the CDR and to begin ~Iork on the Team's Final Report. It 
is anticipated that one day during the week of September 13, Dale Hoffman 
and Dick Rose (both of TRil) will present a pre-CDR to the team, similar 
,to the pre-PDR's and pre-CDR they presented to the Pointing Control Systems 
Branch (ED12) in the past. This will enable the team to more efficiently 
organize and--in many cases--obviate the RID's. 
After you have had an opportuni ty to read tioi s document, I would 11 ke 
to talk to you and schedule a presentation by you to the team. ~Ie 
are interested in the status of the HEAO-A ACDS Review Team's findings 
and would appreciate your advice concerning our, forthcoming report. 
VI 1"" P // 4~Jr i,,' ~) 4Lt-J:.j:., 
Sherman M. seTtter ~ 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
Enclosures 
• 
cc: 
ECOl /Mr. Moore 
ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
ED01/Dr. Wor1ey 
[L01/Dr. Thomason ' 
EPOl /t1r. McCco 1 
ACDS Team Members 
Ee2l/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr, Green 
" EL04/Messrs, Hight/Cox 
EF15/Messrs, Rowe/Collins 
EP24jtk. Lee Jones 
ED l2/Mr • Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Mil ner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
EL54/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
EC22/t1r. Si)11s 
EEll/Mr. Wolf 
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Goorgo C. MDrahnll Spneo Flight Contor 
Marshall Spaca FllghtCantar. Alabama .. " 
35812 ..... _, .,:. I I'" .~, ••• I' 'I' .\ I ,<" .. ,..,1. .. , ..,. 
...... --, 
............... 
'_~_'_'~~-·_·'_·_--_ ' _____ ~~_'~~_'N.~' __________ ' ____ ~"~' __ ~~ 
.... _., 
"""'" ... E012-76-58 
.. 
. 
" 
".------,-- .. 
TO: 
FROM: 
" 
EE71/F. S. Wojtalik 
July' 26. 1971; 
• 
.' .. ' 
• 
. ....... . 
. ', .. 
E012/S. M. Seltzer, Syst~ms Dynamics'Laboratory 
.' , 
., -._'--. 
, .' SUBJECT: Formation of HEAO-B ACDS Review Team 
.. 
..... 
. 
" 
, ' ~ Because time before the HEAO-B ACDS CDR is short, I have taken the 
.... " __ ,,,', 1 iberty of canvening the first meeting of the HEAO-8 AC.OS Review , 
. , ,Team. I have acted on oral d,rection which I assume will be augmented " ,,~ . , " 
..... -:: "-=". by wr.itten direction. : ' 
....... _ . 
. - '''~~At the first meeting (July 23, 1976) I presented the material I hilve 
. enclo'Sed hereto. _Lneed to verify with you my assumed team missiqn 
-_~et al. There were a few changes in the composition of the review; 
,', team. I assume you will ask the Laboratory Directars to name the 
. . 
" " team members they desire •. - .. ' . 
'\, ~.\ I have asked Dale Hoffman to make a presentation to ,the review team ',: 
• t on Tuesday, July 27. He plans to give us a, technical description of ••... 
;' ".':> the HEAD-B ACDS, define the pertinent available documentation~ and .... 
'.' ',' ," tell us that pertinent documentation that 15 forthcoming (and when). "~'.'-
'.<:".' 01 I!/J.: "..,:;;:: "J:':".');~:~>.,,:, ... .'.. . .~.> .. <.:.\ . 
. _ .. ~ .. ;_: ~m 6.. . ':':~:: ,4 : •• ' ~.~~ .. :.;~:i:, .. :~.'.,. "'I"~ '.' 
. t', Sh M 1 · ... :·.~;~~ ... ,·;:·'"::." .. ·,·, . .I .... ~··t ... ' ,', ' ..... , ... ~ .. , ...... .. 
"' '.' erman. e er '" " ''', '.' '.,'" :1." ,. ,,'.' .' ~.. .... ' 
".,. • , • . " I. •. I' J' ' • • •. " f" I .' '!1' , • I 
":., .. ," Chairman,HEAO ACDS Review Team ':~.':"'." , ""1"',';'";":" ,. ' •.... ' '.".,; ",' .' ;.'; 
: • ',' " ".... . .: 'j'.' ~" i":" ·i~""\·'.···~.,'··· ,' ... ,", ;". ' .. f"; J . 
• ' •• I • "."." ··.·,· .. ,1 ..... "~&':'" I, " •• 1 •.• ·' ',' ", ';~I" ~ •• ~I~ •• ~·r· .',.''' ,I .' ..... 
. "'." . .,' I I ." • .'...., " • \ • • I • 't.-
.' ,'; Enclosure' ":,.,.:,:;.~,, .. " '. . " . . , . J, • . ' ~~ 
, •. ' ',. ,.," As Stated J:";: ... " l" J ' " 
. . .,'" '. . :., .. :..... : ~;'.'" : 
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AUG 1 a Ii18 
TO; EE71/FI"ed \';ojta 1 i k , 
F~C~·l : I:D12/S. ~1. Seltzer. Chilirfll1:n. ~IEAO-Il ACDS RcvicM Team 
SUBJECT: HCI\O-[l ACDS Revi O~I TC:illll Ch<lrtcr 
El1closed is th:J ch.~!·t8\· for ';:;'J ::Ef..()-!l AC!iS ?':;;'JiC':1 Tear:!. !t h,,~\ bef:.:11 p,"u?a\"I(;(; li,Y t;·,f-~ ~~6Ii, 'in ~~'I ~'\:~:_d:,.,·:: ~:~:. c~J·:·c;-:.:riJ :~:;~i!"l.::t.:~:,; 61.:r r~Sp(h1,:;,,';,~i~~~tit:$. ~~~iJ,:.::jj'::I;C:/ jl~ .. : l..L";, , ~(IC;~I~';'~ -;1"' ~""~i..~'" ::, :::.::.:.'~ t;iG 'ii:~i;:inen-: Ci);'; :'l~.j~':~~',.:~J •. ~\:." ·.:L:~:":'··'~l .,.:::. :..!.t" .... ;",iJ't •. :.c·j;,';,..: j;.'r;. 'i~h.~ c"o"I"a' :'I~·';·",·!·u;;,.. .. c!.;te···"l·'·- ... ··l·C'I' ·'y·······~'l \j,-. ".,;-;/:,.,"} ... ~ .... ;.-·:r"'-'-"',·'n ....... ..;1 ~,. c~ ....... \.. .... 1,,;; .... i.',l. w oJ I. ........ l: (I ..... ,., .......... HI .... ' .• "' .. 'J. ClenEl'~'-'d 0" ,.:,-. ';'-o"~~ '0 c~·····c·· '."., -, .. ··0··--'1··' c': ",. ·e,'·'~·!r) :;I .... t,. ... '. II \,0."" ~,I .. ,', .... I,:) ~l." '", \., ........ :-'o"Il("o..:..I~,";"" I 0-,10 ............ . 1-' .... ~c-~u .. ~':"1 'I'U '"'· ....... }.-,b'" \",~"P, .".~' ......... \.( ..... ' .. ~., .I .... ...... r'I,"-'I"';""~ fie c. ... :.> IlI":-,~ V ;JI u ... c.. I..} • l I, : .......... ,",v .... ..)~I.:. .. I~:1o.: ~ L.I.!~ •• ,~.. I'!, I\!)' I,ol.~" pJr-::;cularly ·ci·.orny praU'le;:1 SE!~c;.f':!·~\::jy. ',;(: ~'I~{) a.~:'''''Ii;';'; "nat ti::-.e exists to cope with that p~oblbn a'?~sr tha a?;,Ci-~ Czji:. 
! kno\·t :'Otl \'!c.nt to parpetua'cc a rGv~\::';! tC6n after th~ CD~. ;':e recc::;::E:r.c 
.ha t you cetcrr;ii ne wha t i te:ns or su Dsy:;'.;c.:,,,.j'CU Vii ~h (EN; et:eo:; (such liS srour.d attitude determination) and thilt tas~ agreements be.¢eveloped for 
", the S&E 1 abora tori es to support such effol't$.·· . .' 
. '. ~. ~~ ('", ••.. "/ : fl" 
','" . '. J' r...... ;/1'., •. -
'I· . .- ~' "., 
. . " :: ':' • "f' ,1'"1 '.' .• ·.I/;'·J.:," ...... 
. ' 1 •. ~.. '/ .'; J " • J", r v 
.• ' ., J .. , ~.~, ••• ~.~;.. , ". ,",." ."r 
. " Snerman N. Seltzer 
_ . . Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS ' 
. Revi e\~ Team . , 
. Enelosure 
.. Charter" 
' .. 
.. , 
... , 
ORIGIN.t\E PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALlTY'i 
. " • 
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f,ugu:.t 12. 1976 
HEAO-B ACDS REVIEHTEAr4 CHARTr:P. 
'A teall\ composed of Inl,mbel's of the Oat.l Syr,ttrns Lf.lbl)l"ator./', the 
· Electl'onics and 'Contl'ol Lilboratc.ry, tl1(, !::/~::cm~ J\r'ill.i':i~ ar.d 
.··lntegration Luboratory, the !jy~tcr'l:; D.'Inilm·ic~ l.il!loril1;c.ry, il(jd trip. . 
Structures and Propulsion.l.allLll'"tol'Y htls lllHn cvn'lefll':~ te; rc:vi(;'II . 
til.:: HrAO-S Attitude Control aI',"; Dw1;crminat;(.n Sy:;tem (f..C;jS). Tr,e 
teunl is entitled the "IlEAO-B ACDS l1(1!v;e~1 Tc<:m." 
· Tho mission of the team is to discharge SloE's )\CD!: Critic)) Dc::;i:!n 
· RcvieN (CDR) re~ponsibiiity to d":;t:~S 85 a t(:~I.i t:1(.: IiEi·.C-B liCU':. 
: technical .:dequacy and idl:ntify anypotentiai vI' t:xi~ting inadequacies. 
· Tilis 1'1111 bc im\llci ... ~ntcd by performin!,! ::tn in-dc;Jth re'lili!~1 of the: 11[;\.0-8 
· ACDS design. Tili s Itli 55 i on n!i\Y JC tief'j ned as cons is 1:1 n9 of three step!.: 
. , 1. De~crmine the ACDS performance • 
· 2. Determine if that performance mects the ACD5 subsyst~m 
specification (assumed to be a q;C!cificution deveiorJcd by T:U to me'lt 
· the NSFC-developed CEl specification), and if not Hncre it fails. It 
.' also is aSSUI,lli!C: that the ACDS subsystEm specification is S$7-29, Rev. A. 
··dated January 6, 1976; release dated Harch 17, 1976; configuration and 
·.data mantgement dated Narch 22, 1976. i 
',. 3. Determine if the TR~I-developed ACDS sJbSystem specificati~n 
· meets the CEl specification (Hzt-72 r·1 10067, ~ev. A, including 
<Change 15 dated April 29, 1976). ~Ihere discrepancies exist, they ~/iH 
"be listed and defined in the Revie~1 Team's Final Report. . 
· The team will perform this mission in time to rJarticipate in the EtAO-B 
::: ACDS CDR (presently scheduled for September 21-22, 1976 at TR~:j. 
: Appropriate "RID's" ~/i1l ,be prepared before the CDR takes place. 
'" fmmediately thereafter the team will prepare a report describing its 
'~findings, including a description of the team's interaction in the COR; 
.. " 
· submit the report to t4r. Fred ~Iojtal ik; and disband. . . 
I,~ • ':' , • '. 
··The flight 'software (;.e .• the soft\~are included in the on-board computer) .... 
,. will be investigated. only to the flow 1:hart level. The flight hardware 
: w1l.1 be·investigated·at··leastto the block diagram level •. 'Because block 
.,~ .-,' ,:. '. 'o' l' '!" ', .. , ' . " ,:: - . -," ' , I' :' " . ' . " :,,' 1 . - ••• ,' ," ~ ;.~. _ 
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diagr.101S /=i:ln be to varyinq deljt'C0.5 of dc:t.'lil. the concr:rr;r;l~ te:l;r.! " 
-, member \~iijl determine the levul 01' detilil on a Caso·b!,·ca~c: !;;:S1S. . , 
.. 
O~finitiC)ns 
1 •. Tl~Jll1ic~J.....::.(!.,c;.lJI!jl~'y.. Th~ flCOS ~Ii" meet the {.CDS ~ub:;y:;t~m 
. specif1C;]tions during iiU\O-D iictivirVion iind durin!) all oper.ational modes defined in the cn speci·;'~c1l'~ion. 
i I. ~'. J.,echni 0.:.1 i one: " .. ·ql:.~1.' i.ny flCDS i tcr.I~-soft\',a re. hard',Ja re. or 
, ' al1':lIyt, Cil 1-- tllil t cau ses the I.COS not to r.l(!ct the ACOS :;l! ozys t(in 
, specifications during activntion or dUI"ina cny of the operational maGes def; Iled in the clrr specificilti ons. ' 
" 
::: 3. ACOS. For the' revi e~1 te"nl i s purposes, the ACOS sha 11 be 
": assumed tobe only the spacecraft-borne system that includes the 
':: fa 11 OI,d n9 : 
a. ,Tile guidance and control lal'/s and the software and hard~/are 
". required to implement them. 
",! b. Tile on-board implem8r.1:at1on of the pointing, rr.ancuv(:l'ing. 
" and momentum unloading s;;hemes and the required associated on.-board :,:software and hardware. 
t 
:> c. The St,~ I' Trackers (5T), Referencei Gyrosdope Assemb 1 ier (RGA), ~ ... Reaction Hhe"l Assemblies (RHA), Rc:uction ~!heel Electronics A'sscr.1blies (RWEA) 
',: ,Sun Sensor Ass~mbl ies (SSA). the Transfer Assbr.1bly (TA). and the Digital 
'.' Processor Assembl ies (OPA). I 
. ".~ 
.": d.' Those portions of the Reaction Control System (RCS) 'and the 
,"" Electrical System that interact with or otherl',ise affect the ACOS. ' 
. ," e .. The ACOS shall not include the ground soft\~are • 
.. ; 
I, f. The ground-generated information (e.g., tVIO sets of quaternions •. 1: the RG 't-matrix, RW matriX. target and maneuver infol"mation) usedby the 
" .. ACOSi S' assumed to be properlY\lnd correctly determined and communicated to ... :,: the ACDS t'" . 
, ,.. ,., , ' 
. :.,~,.1' "; ;'" " ~ 
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fOIGI.HI1AlIC-";~- - MAIiSHAlLSPACE -FLIGHif CENlER M ..... 
SYSTEMS D~NAM~CS LABORATORY ~. 
_..5ElIZER. 
AcnON ITEM LOG tI, POINnNG ceNTROL SYSTEMS 
BRANCH AUGUST 261976 (REVISED') 
'. 
HO, ' IliEM ASSIGNED TO DUE CAliE DISP0SITlON 
1. PREPARE. STRAW MAN SCHEDUlE, C. GREEN 27 JUL 76 DIS1iRIBUTE 27 JUlY. 
I. COMMENiTS ON ORGAMZATIONAL ALL MEMBERS 27 JUL 76 COMPLETED ~7 JULY. 
00 . MATERIAL FRIlM JULY 23. .~~ 
't!0 I. CONTACT HEAe PRIlJECT OFFICE C. GREEN 27 JUL 76 BeB WIlLF W']LL PRESEN7J' !§ FaR PRIlPOSED 3 AUG PRESENlATlON ON 3 AUG 76. ON ACDS REQUIREMENTS ANIl SPECS. 
I. SET UP PR(}P(}SED 10 AUG PRESEN;f:ATleN B. WOLF ___ . 27 JUL 76 B0B WOLF SETTING THIIS §2~ OF E~PERIMENT RE0UI~IEMEN'I'S UPON UP. 
t-<§J ACDS (BY SAO~) 
i ~f;J I. OB'l'MN LATES, HEAD-II CEr SPEC. C. GREEN ASP C. GREEN REQUESTED 
• COPI'ES FOR liEAM • ! , 
• I. OBTAIN LATEST B. WOLF' 5 AUG 76 B. WOLF OBTIUNED ,, ACDS SUBSYSliEM ~PEC. SPEC.· 
f 
, 
Z. CONTACT PRIlJECT I1lFf]CE AND CHIEF C. GREEN ASP BOB WOLF, DOC CARLILE, 
t 
ENGR's !!lFFICE FeR REPRESENifAnVE INVIliED. 
AT EACH MEETING. 
•• 
CONTACT 1I0JTALIK's OFFLCE FOR C. GREEN ASP MEEJ]NG TOOK PLACE f APPOIN:rMENiT TO eISCUSS MISSION, WEDNESDAY, JUlY 28. 
SCOPE OF TEAM ACTIVITIES. 
I. LOCAliE HEAO-BAces PERTlNENT C. GREEN ASP DOCUMENTATION LOCATED. 
DOCUMENiTAnON, USING HOFFMAN's 
LIST. / 
11. SUGGEST lHAT TOM GUFFIN PARTICIPATE M. SINGLEY ASP REP FROM CAUSEY's 
IN REV]EW TEAM MEETINGS; DISCUSS ORGAN:IZATION INVITED. 
"" I II/LLOYD STONE. 
'" 
• -~-
'" (ALL ACTlON ITEMS COMPLEliED ON THIS PAGE) 
1WC ....... "-a...' ... ....... 1 
• ·t 'h't"NKf .. """h'l>..,, --;"ti.!oi~" .. ~",;,",..;_"""",~",-........ """-""".'_<la.~...l~'w.......,rrt",~,,,,,,,,," .. .,-~ ..... ~_,,,~_~' ..... 'WA~b •• ~'.~.".., ..... ~"_b""-"-~~.,,_ ,,,,~_~,,,,,,~",,,,-... .o....."""""IL~ • ..: ........... ,,,, ........ . '--'..:..,,;,.;;....u;.;.:, '.' if" am gO _.. n'S'i I,,' ,110; t'aWf±h& ......... d. ~ __ ~ 
r":'~""' "' """~','e"""",,,,,~ ~~ ,""'" 
! 
L. 
-~.--
"" on 
IGAMI14t10Ml MARSHALL SPACE FLlGIfT"CEN~ER ,.-.uu. 
'" 
SYSTEMS DVrwllCS LABORATORY 
POINTING CONiFROL SYSTEMS 
BRANCH ... 
ACTION Il'EM LOG 
(£ONTINUED) 
NO. 
H. 
II. 
n., 
11. 
15. 
II. 
." ~ ITEM 
RECO""'END HOW BEST 'FO INCORPORATE 
ON-BOARD UPDATE (AND IWJ;ERFACE) 
OF ACDS BY S:rAR ',AACKER. 
. ~ , 
DETERMINE HOW BEST TO SCHEDULE 
HARDWARE (ST. RGA. ~W's) REPORTS. 
PREPARE PROPOSED lEAH CHARliER. 
AnEMPT ro OBITAIN CDA·RELAlED 
CHANGES OF PREL mlNARY DES,IGN 
AUDH FOR DPA SOFliWARE AND 
ENSURE THAT liEAH HAS LArEST 
SOFlWARE REQU'IREMENTS. 
REVIEW eEl SPEC AND PREPARE 
LISTS OF REQUIIRED CHANGES. 
DETERM'INE REASON FOR x-y 
PlANE CONSTRAINT OF +1· 
Of THE SUN UNE. -
"," 
" .,..: 
, ; 
",:,'_"c-.a.-I'" 
• 
ASSIGNED TO 
CRAIGHEADI 
KENNEL, 
SIMS 
--~-
salZER 
HIGHT 
TfAM 
I. IIOLF 
" 
/ 
L.," ___ ~ __ . _____ .,._ ..... , .._,. " 
S. M. salZ9I 
...... 
AUGUST 26. 1976 (REVUEiJ~ 
. - - --
OOE DATE 
ASP 
ASP 
12 AUG 76 
31 AUG 76 
AT EACH 
PRESENTA:rION 
TO TfAM 
ASP 
DISPt,5ITlON ," 
IQERf-ACE DEFINED 
AGREriO UPON BY 
tRIAI.HEAD/KENNa: 
GROOlill SENDS llP (TIl I ACDS) 2 SETS Of 
IJIATERldDNS • 
PlAN TO IIEPORT ON ALL 
ACDS HAR~WARE AT ONE "" 
TIME (19 ,\UG) UNLESS 
CLYDE JON~, DOORS. 
REVIEWED &" LIISTRIBlffED 
COMPLEliED BY MEMO. 
, 
CLOSED. REASON--TO 
OBY'IATE NEED FOR A NEW 
THERMAL ANALYSIS. 
...... 2 
t 
,,,.W __ '."""'_A'~_"~'''''''''''''''''-'_~''''''"'''':<'''''''''''~'''~'~' __ ~~''~,"~''''>h~;''''';'~""'J;" tiM r' ~!""J"---'">Ao.,~;,"-~ 
L .. 
... ~ 
~. 
c 
c. 
I;l:; !:~ 
JC r/ §q(~: 
"" <TI 
.." 
trt 
Pi 
flG."U1AtiON. MARSHAL .PACE FLIGHT CEN;r[R 
SYSTEMS DYNNlICS LABORA'FORY 
POINiUNG CONTROL SYSliEMS ACTION IliEM LOG 
BRANCH 'CONTINUED) 
. 
. 
. , .. 
• NO. " ITEM ASSIGNED TO 
17. DEliERMIINE MOMENiliUM VS. TIME H. KENNEl 
ANALYS,iS/SIMULAJlON STATUS. . 
. PA:vtNG PARTICULAR A:r1iENTION 
. TO "LAZY SUSAN" AND AN¥ X-AXIS 
.. 
:l!TTITUOE POIIINTI<NG P.EQUIREMENiT. , 
II. SET UP BRIEFING (NANCY M'ILLY) 
ON FMEA AND SINGLE POIINT FAILURES 
M. SINGLEY 
fOR 26 AUG. 
--_.-
U. CONTACT F. WOJTALIK: WH¥ DOES RECIO SELTZER 
SlATE ACOS PERFORNANCE UNACCEPlABtE? 
ESTABLISH BRIEHNG FaR liEAM. 
20. OBiI'AIN MASS D'TSliRIBUnONfMOMENiTS B. WOLF 
OF INERTIA FOR "LAZY SUSAN" FOR 
HANS KENNEL. 
.. 
n. OBTAIN MOMENiTS OF INERTIA OF SIMS 
HOTOR/GEAR liRMN FOR HANS KENNEl. . 
2a •. SET UP PRE-CDR BRIEnN~ ONE WEEK B. WOlf 
PRIOR liO CDR. 
23. TAKE SliEPS TO ENSURE TIMELY B. WOLF 
• 
RECHPT OF CDR DOCUMENTATlO~. 
f .e •• TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO CO'!. (6 SEP 76) 
24. SET UP TELE60N TO VERIFY UNOER- SIN 
Sl'ANIING OF TRW' 5 RW IIODEl (TRW 
. MEMO HEAD 74-460-209). 
t 
.. 
• 
...c.~ ... ~O""'t.,. 
I-~ 
..... 
\ S. M. SElTZER 
...... 
; 
AUGUST 26~ 1976 (REVISED,) 
DUE OAliE DISPOSITION 
AtiAInNG MOMENTS OF 
INERTIA • , 
1 
12 AUG 76 TOOK .PLACE 
26 AUG. 
, . 
12 AUG 76 BRIEFING SCHEDULED 
FOR 25 AUG 76. 
: 
-
._--
ASP 
ASP l~2IgfEj gm an2 (NEG-
ASP 
IGEAR TRA!'N (NEGLIGIB E ) 
, 
ASP ... . 
. . ~~ 
ASP SCHEDULED FOR 
10:30 I.m. ON 
31 AUG 76. 
-------
.-
, 
-
, 
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"" <n 
o-GAHllAnoN. MARSHALL SPACE Fi:iiiiiT CENifER 
. MAML 
'" 
SYSfEMS DYNMHCS LABORATORY S.M. ~aTZER 
. ACTION ITEM LOG 
-
POINUNG CONTROL SYSlEHS 
1""11, 
BRANCH ~COI\'TIN\lF.D ) AUGUST 26. 19'16
 (REVISED) 
--
" 
. , ' , 
-
NO. ITEM ASSIGNED TO DUE DAlE 
DISfOS mON 
25. DISCUSS JIITIER DEfIiNITlON AND WOlf ASP 
-
REQU'IREMENT' WnH SAO AT HEEnNS 
TO BE SCHEDULE!). -'. ~ . 
--
, 
, 
26. DEtERMINE NSA AND FSA DESIGN SHElTON ASP 
VERIFICATION RAliE REQU!IREMENTS. . 
2!1~ RESOLVE QUESTIONS CONCERNING SIMS ASP 
. 
ACIlURAC~ AND REUABIlITY NUMBERS 
----
., .. 
PRESENfED AT HEAO-B PDR FOR 
z-SUN SENSOR. 
I 
, . I 
28. CHANGE TIllE OF 3d DAY OF CDR TO WOlF AUG 
c::~ REFLEC7 IT IS SOFAIARE. 
, 
!J ENSURE TRW ALLOTS SUFFICIEffl' WOlf AU6 
TIME TO COVER SOFl'WARE IN DEPTH. 
30. WHY MUST CGMr~ENiI'S GN HEAO-Pi TEST WOLF AUG 
RESULTS BE SUBMlTIED B·Y 17 SEP? 
. 
CHANGE DUE DAlE liO AFTER HEAO-B o' 
COR. 
3t. !:::Of,\:T REPOR'( ON REV1EW OF HEAO-A SHElTON/COX 30 SEP 76 
, 
1'~i "ESUUS DOCUMENifATlON. 
• 
32. HOW MANY MANEUVERS PER TIME PER·IOD MILNER 
, 
i[ 
11 
IS POWER PRGFILE BPiSED ON? . 
33. lIAS HEAO-A REV lEW TEAM' 5 IIOlF 
'. 
RECOMlIENDATlON GN "UNDERVOl TAGE , 
SW-ITCHOV,ER tRITER Hlr. ACCEP'liED? 
, . 
1Wr: .... a.. ........... ,..,. 
...... 4 
,-; 
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ACTION ITEM LOG ... 
BRANCH (CON'l'IMlED) AUGUST 26. 1976 (REvISED) 
~ 
, . 
" 
00. tTEM ASSIGNED TO OUE DAliE DISPOSITION 
'. 
34. SET UP PRES:N1iATII'lN BY WOJiTAltK SELnER 
ON D,ISPOSITION OF HEAIl-A R£PIlRT. 
-
35. DETERM'lNE PREVIOUS ELECliIHCAL WOLF 
CONNECTOR EXPERIENCE w.r.t. 
~~ 
.... ~, 
£) r;~ 
f::(?;1 
~ti) 
FAILURES. -
36. DETERM INE ~F HEAO liRANSPORliED JONES 
HORIZONTALLY TO CI'PE AND 
OETRIMENiTAL EFFECTS ON RCS. 
, . 
, ' 
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APPENDIX L 
MEMO ED12-76-87, SELTZER TO WOJTALlK, DATED 
OCTOBER 13, 1976, SUBJECT: "REVIEW 
OF HEAO-B CEI AND ACDS 
S PECI FI CATIONS" 
.~ 
FR,ECIDlNG PAGE BLANK NOT FILME» 
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AopIy to Attn 01: 
, 
Nationat Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 
35812 
E012-76-87 October 13, 1976 
TO: EE71/F. Wojtallk 
FROM: E012/S. M. Seltzer, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SUBJECT: Review of HEAO-B eEl and ACOS Specifications 
NI\S/\ 
The H[AO-B ACDS Review Team has completed their review of the HEAO-B 
CEI Specification and the H[AO-B ACOS Subsystem Specification. Our 
comments and recommended corrections are documented as Enclosures 1 
and 2. respectively. A major portion of the review effort has been 
to make the two specifications compatible. Hence, the two enclosures 
are closely correlated and should be handled as a package rather than 
separately. It is imperative that action be taken to incorporate the 
recommended changes into the existing specifications immediately. for 
many of our comments for the HEAO-B ACDS CDR assume corrected speci-
fications. 
~'fi4 /1 Chairl1lil n. HEAO:.B ACOS 
Review Team 
i 
2 Enclosures 
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i 
1 
1 ; 
1 
1 , 
! 
i 
I 
·l 
i , 
1 , 
cc: 
EC01/Mr. Moore 
ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
ED01/Mr. Sisson 
ED01/Dr. Worley 
EDll/Dr. Blair 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. McCool 
ACDS Team Members 
EC2l/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/Messrs. Hight/Cox 
EF15/Messrs. Rowe/Collins 
EP24/Mr. Lee Jones 
ED12/Mr. Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Milner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
EL54/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
I 1 
1 
2 
I 
~ 
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Page 1 of 3 
RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS T°s";;tember 15, 1976 
SUBJECT: 
72M10067 HEAO-B Observatory System Specification 
REVISiON ~OTE5 FROM: 
HEAO-B ACOS Review Team (5. M. Seltzer, Chairman) 
ITEM 
NO, 
PAGE PARAORAPH I..INE- COMMENT (E.let wordln, of rlcommlnd.cl eh,n,1 mUlt bl glv,n) 
I '1 2-1 . 2.1 3 HOM 4222.1 (Applicable Documents Index) an MSFC document, 
should list the specific issue of any applicable document 
in effect for Contract NASB-2B300. The ACOS related 
documents are out-of-date as listed in HOM 4222.1. 
2 2-5 2.3.2 Add document discussed in item B to list of documents. 
3 2-11 2.3.6.6 B Replace TBO with "001137." Add "001140 Pref1 ight 
Interface Software." 
4 3-2 3.1.1.1.2 if01'g Add No,rma1 Sun AC9uisition and approoriate description. 
3-1 ! 3.1.1.1.2 In general the mode definitions are incompatible with 
3-2 those contained in the ACeS subsystem spec. The CEI 
spec should be made compatible with the ACOS subsystem 
spec definitions. 
5 3-1 3.1.1.1.2 13 Change sentence to read: The principal o~erations are: 
6 3-2 3.1.1.1.2 1 Change Point Mode to read Pointing. 
7 3-2 3.1.1.1.2 7 Change Failure Mode to read Failure Accommodation. 
8 3-2 3.1.1.1.3 2 Replace 72M100XX with correct number, i.e., HEAO Opera-
tions Control Center Do.c~~ent. Add this document to 
paragraph 2.3.2. page 2-5. 
9 3-2 3.1.1.1.3 10-11 Delete last sentence of para. ("A high rate ... is prOVided." 
10 3-3 3.1.1.1.4., The inertia data is different from both that which TRW is 
using and that on p. 15, ACOS subsystem spec. Different 
numerically, different with report to times inerti~s are 
measured, and ~ifforent in that CEI spec does not include 
cross product mom"nts of inertia. Recommend numerical 
values be omitted from CEI spec (too much detail). 
11 3-3 3.1.1.1.4.' The beginning of this paragraph ("Communications") is 
missing. apparently a typing omission. 
12 3-5 3.1.1.1.7 Replace TBO. 
13 3-17, These pages (and their contents I e.g. subsystem grounding) 
3-18 have been omitted. 
14 3-21 3.1.1.2.3 Replace six TBO's. 
15 3-31 ~.1.1.2.5. 1 & These two sections are incorrect. Replace with section(s) 
13.1.1.2.5. 2 compatible with ACDS subsystem s)ec (e.g. para. 3.3.2 
0~erationa1 Modes and Conditions as modified by HEAO-B . 
IAcos Review Team recommendotinn< 
.. Rlflf,nc' to IInl "IoImlM, within thl pu.,rlPh or lubp,f",lph, 
~ 
~ \~C.Forml'" (A~l"J) 
264 ORIGINAD PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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Page 2 of 3 
RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IDS;~tember IS, 1976 
su-s:.l£CT: 
72M10067 HEAO-B Observatory System Specification 
AE-VISION NOTES FROMI 
HEAO-B ACDS Review Team (5. M. Seltzer, Chairman) 
ITEM PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE· COMMENT (Ex,ct wordIng of recommendld ch."" mUll" ,I"") NO. 
l~ 3-33 9 Insert the following sentences before the last sentence. 
Rotation about the x axis sball be less than 1°. 
17 3-33 3.1.2.5.2. It is not apparent how the verbage in the CEI spec sectio 
led to the requirement stated in the last sentence of 
para. 3.3.2.3 of the ACDS subsystem spec. 
18 3-22 3.1.1.2.5. .4 6 Define TBD. (Error allocation to experiment sensor syste 
for attitude determination purposes). 
19 3-34 3.1.1.2.5. .2.4 Correct the value shown (1 SO ,DOD gauss-cm3). 
2 
20 3-34 3.1.1.2.5. .2.5 Add a new paragraph entitled Moving Masses. Oesci'ibe 
disturbances and perturbations caused by moving masses (FPTA, etc). Specify limit of these disturbances. 
21 3-34 3.1.1.2.5 • . 2 1 Delete words of two yea.rs. That shelf life may not be 
sufficient for HEAO-B (Example: OPA may be 2 years old 
when launched). 
22 3-35 3.1.1.2.5. 5 Spell accomplished correctly. 
23 3-35 3.1.1.2.5. • 1 Replace TBD with "001140." 
24 3-35 3.1.1.2.5.1 .2 5- Change last sentence to: "Specific requirements of the 
flight program are contained in ~O~lr and of the 
emergency mode are contained in 5 - 9." (Reason: Replaces TBD.) --
25 3-37 3.1.1.2.6. Ensure that modes named are consistent with those 
discussed in Item 15 (above). 
26 3-37 3.1.1.2.6.l 5 (Subpara c). Change 60 lbs to 40 lbs. 
27 3-37 3.1.1.2.6.l 7 (Subpara d). Change E.Q. milisecond to 40 milisecond. 
28 3-39 \3.1.1.2.6.7 
-----exceit ftat p~ogf ~refsure test lalues for lints ynd fitt n s na b . x ax mum 0 ra ng res sure ,0 e consls~en w h the value or pn~mat c p~ssure vesse s. 
29 3-49 .1.1.2.12. 3 Replace TBO with "001276." Add to paragraph 2.3.6.10 (p.2-12). 
3D 3-53 3.1.2.8 On-orbit induced environment is not covered, i.e., venting 
experiment motion, etc. (See para. 3.1.1.2.5.3.2, 
page 3-33) . 
• R"'Nnel to 11M number wltnln I~ pat .. r,on Of suI:!'N.'gr.ph. 
MIIFe· ronal'" (4",,* I"') 
ORlGINp...D PAGE IE 
om POOR QUALITY 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS 
72M10067 HEAO-B Observatory System Specification 
Page 3 of 3 
IOs;ptember 15, 1976 
REvfslON ~OTES FRO": 
HEAO-B ACDS Review Team (S. M. Seltzer, Chijinnal'~ 
-
ITEM PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE- COMMENT (E •• 't werdlng of r.ccmm.ndlldl chlnp mUlt bl 91 .... ". NO. 
3i 3-54 3.2.1.2 3 Is NASCOM going to support the mission instead of STON (as indicated in the text)? If so, need to reference 
explanatory document. 
32 3-54 3.2.1.3 7 Define TBD (72M100XX) for HEAO OCC specification. Add 
to para-:Z-.3.6.6. -
33 3-54 3.2.1.4 4 Define T60. 
34 3-56 3.2.2.1 6 Define TBD. 
35 3-58 3.2.2.2.4 Add software documents - 001137, F1i9ht Program and 
001140, Preflight Interface Program. 
36 3-59 3.2.4 Add new paragraph: 
3.2.4 Other 
000906 ICS/EXSE Telemetry and Command 
001276 ICS Software 
37 4-2 Table 4.1 Relocate the title so it can be seen (it is in margin and 
cannot be read without removing staples from CU spec). 
38 4-5 Table 4.1 Add note: 'IR .. See Remarks column. II 
39 4-19 Table 4.1 Correct mode names to be compatible with ACOS subsystem 
spec as modified by HEAO-3 ACOS Review Team recommendatio 
40 4-19 Table 4.1 ast Change 0.1 deg/sec to be compatible with ~CDS subsystem 
spec as modified by HEAO-B ACOS Review Team recommendatio s 
41 4-20 Table 4.1 Add "jitter" requirement to be compatible with ACDS sub-
system spec as modified by HEAO-B AC05 Review Team 
recommend a ti ons. 
42 4-20 Table 4.1 11 Same remark as Item 39 (above). 
43 4-35 Table 4.1 Add items h) a,,: i) to include comments of Items 35, 36 (above) . 
44 4-37 Add new para. 3.2.4 entitled Other exactly like comment 
of Item 36 (above). --
• R"'~M4I 10 nne nloll,,_, Within thl "arlgtaph or sub.para9r.ph. 
Mapc- Fona lUt (Av.&\IIi UU) 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS !oAS~Ptember 15. 1976 
SUBJECT, 
Subsystem Specification - ACDS HEAO-B (SS7-29A) 
REVISiON-NOTES FROM: 
S. M. Seltzer. HEAO-B ACDS Review Team 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
I 14 
15 
16 
3 2 
3 2 
4 3.1 
4 3.1 
4 3.1 
5 Fig. 3.1 
5 Fig. 3.1 
7 3.1.9 
8 3.1.10 
10 3.2.2 
10 3.2.2 
11 3.2.2.1 
11 3.2.2.1 
'1 3.2.2.1 
12 3.3.1.1 
? Msrc - Form IU' (Autun t .,., 
~?-
2 
COMMENT (E)(Ic;t wurdlng or recommended c:hlng. mUIt bl ,1\1"') 
Need to add a preface (in some form). In it there is a 
need to clearly define the probabilities used in the spec 
including over what time duration the probabilities state 
ar, applicable. These definitions must be used uniformly 
throughout the specifications. The manner in which TRW 
will verify these probabilities must be defined. These 
probability definitions must be used uniformly throughout 
the other applicable HEAO specs. 
Change last item from TBS to 001137. 
Add new item: 001138 - ACDS HEAO-B Preflight Interface 
Program Requirements Document. Also add documents 
referenced in Item 22 (below). 
Change quantities of DPA's from one to two. 
Change last item from TBS to 001137. 
Add new item: same as Item 3 above. 
Add. (2) under block title: Transfer Assembly. 
Add {2} under block title: Digital Processor Assembly. 
Change to " .... data processing. mode control. " 
1-2 Change urefer toll to urefe_rred to as ll 
4 Change sentence to read "condition by ground command 
either from the OCC in real time or from the SCP." 
4 Follow above sentence (Item 11) with "The term ground 
commanrl implies either immediate response or command that 
was stored and used later. 
1 Change first sentence to read: " .•.. enter the Normal Sun 
Acquisition mode only upon command. with initial entry 
based upon launch vehicle separation." 
4-5 Change "sun point mode" to "Normal Sun ACquisition mode." 
7 Add: "When sunlight is not present, the ACDS shall cause 
the spacecraft to hold the attitude existing upon entry 
into the eclipse condition." 
4 Check correctness of "probability .99"; shouldn't it read 
"probability .997"? 
-. 
\ 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IOAS~Ptember 15, 1976 
SUBJECT, 
Subsystem Specification - ACDS HEAD-B (SS7-29A) 
REVISION NOTe-s FROM, 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAD-B ACDS Review Team 
ITEM PAGE PARAGRAPH I.INE- COMMENT (Exlet wordlnll 0' rlComm.ncfltd etl,ng. mUll bllllll'") fIIO. 
, 17 12 3.3.1.1 7 "(3,,)" is incompatible with stated probabilities. 
18 12 3.3.2.1 4 T8D needs to be defined for the minimum time in minutes 
that sunlight must be present for observatory to sun 
point successfully in Normal Sun Acquisition Mode. 
19 12 3.3.2.1 7 Change last line to read: "[,e maintained comnatible with 
the star tracker s~ec." 
20 13 3.3.2.2 22 Insert sentence before last sentence. T'1P. attitude abou . 
the x-axis shall be maintained within 1° (0.68 probabi1it ) 
21 13 3.3.2.2 2 Add: " ... from any initial attitude and body rate 
com~atib1e with those sBe.cified in tHe C~! spec so long 
as ... II 
22 13 3.3.2.2 3 ~~~~fQr?hiS tim •• , ~~.~ ra' th in TRW . 
ana . .. n ," 
23 13 3.3.2.2 6 Add to end of para: "When sun 11 ght is not present, 
attitude control is inactive in the First Sun Acquisition 
Mode." 
24 15 3.5.1.2 4-6 Delete last sentence of para. 
25 15 3.5.1.2 8 Change verbage to read: " ... consist of an adeouate numbe 
of modes ... " 
26 15a Table 3.1 Where is referenc.d Fig. 1-31 If it exists, where then 
are F'g. 1-1 and 1-2? 
27 15a Table 3.1 What is the usefulness of last three columns 
concerned with complimentary strips). 
(apparently 
28 17 3.5.1.6.5 4 Change "thrust vector ll to 11 sp1n axis." 
29 17 3.5.2.2 Three T80's need to be defined for number of telemetry 
words: analog, discrete bi1eve1, and digital. 
30 1~ 3.5.3.1 3 Change to: " ... p-u1se commands of no less than 0.040 
second •... " 
31 18 3.5.4.1 It no experiments contain fluid, delete section 3.5.4.1; 
if any experiment contains fluid, change "None" to IINo 
significant d~namic effect." --
32 18 3.5.4.2 Cha:lge title to "Di sturbance Torques II 
.; A,r.r.nc. tlJ lin. numbe, withIn ~h. ~'it9r.CI" or IUb;1lt'II,.ptl. 
"""'C·P'ona.l'0' (AlI~l"') 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IDAsT:ptember 15, 1976 
S-ueJECT: 
Subsystem Specification - ACDS HEAO-B (SS7-29A) 
.'"'iiE\ iSION NOTES FROM: 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACDS Review Team 
ITEM. PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE· COMMENT (Exact wording ot rocommandad cn.ng, mUlt ba 'IViln) Nq. 
I 
33 18 3.5.4.2.1 Add section 3.5.4.2.1 entitled "Venting Disturbance 
Torques." Use verbage of former 3.5.4.2. 
34 18 3.5.4.2.2 Add section 3.5.4.2.2 entitled "Experiment-Induced 
Disturbance Torgues" and add verbage to cover disturbanCE 
torques due to FPTA and other experiment equipment motiors 
during orbital operations. 
35 3.5.4.4 1 Change "store n to IIstored. u 
36 3.5.4.4 2-3 Change to " ... capabil ity to store and maneuver to 14 
pre-se 1 ec ted ta rgets . ,. 
37 3.5.4.4 4 Change to " ... orbit, with storage of at least 7 orbits 
in advance .•. " 
38 22 Table 4.1 22- Put table numbe," on each page of the table. 
27 
39 24 Table 4.1: 6 "jitter 1 SeC in -, sec" to: 
3,3.2.2 Itter 
~t y z-axis: 1 ~ in 1 sec 
,ut x-axiS: 20 tee in 1 sec 
40 28 6.1.1 4 Change IICoarse sun sensingll to lit y-sun sensor assembly.' 
41 28 6.1.1.1 1 Change "fine sensing portion" to IInarrow angle 2_o_rtion." 
42 28 6.1.1.1 3 Change:':. 3° to + 3Qo. 
43 28 6.1.1.1 I 4 ! Change IlCoarse sensing portion ll to lit y-sun s_enso_r a_ssembl~.11 
44 28 6.1.1.2 1 Change entire 1 i ne to read: "The output of the narrow 
angle sensing elements and the wide angle sensing 
elements, ... I~ 
45 28 6.1.1.3 1-2 Same as Item 41. 
46 28 5.1.1.3 3 Same as Item 43. 
47 28 \6.1.1.3 5 Change "Coarse sensing function" to lit l-sun sensor 
ass.embly function. II 
48 28 6.1.1.3 7 Change Uten degrees 11 to :13.2°." 
49 29 6.1.1.4 6.1.1.4 Par.1graph does not state which sensor, wide angl 
or narrow is being addressed. Values do not agree with 
equipment spec, suggest rewrite as follows: * 
~ Refefenee to line numtll, within til. para\lraph or lubpau\lraph • 
.. SYe. Form !POI (AUIUU IU!) 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS I DATS~Ptember 15, 1976 
SUBJECT: 
Subsystem Specification - ACDS HEAO-B (SS7-29A) 
REV-':SION NOTES FRbM: 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACDS Review Team 
ITEM PAGE PARAGRA"" LINE· COMMENT IEl<Jel ,"",olcllng of recommlndld ehlnljMl mUll bI91v.n) NC!. 
, 
*&.1.1.4 Accuracy 
The detector functions shall exhibit the 
accuracies specified over the fields of view specified. 
*6.1.1.4.1 Wide Angle Detector 
The null accuracy of the wide angle pitch 
detector and wide angle roll detector shall be within 
t 3.20 with respect to the subassembly optical axis. 
*6.1.1.4.2 Narrow Angl e Detector 
Given the cross angle a (or .n), the angle n (or a) shall be determinable from the calibrated output 
characteristic within the following accuracy: the 30 
error in the indicated output shall be t 0.60 ± 10% of 
the true input angle within t 200 of null and shall be 
less than ± 13% of the true input angle over the remaini g 
field of ± 300 each axis. The true input angle is defin d 
with respect to the subassembly axes in the ZSSA equipme 1< 
specification. 
50 33 6.1.6 5 Make 20 in-o< of this spec and 17 in-oz of the hardware 
spec consistent. 
51 ~4-40 6.2 Boil this entire academically fascinating tutorial 
treatment down to just the requirements. 
52 1-47 6.3 Same as Item 51 above. 
53 49 6.4.1 Why separate columns for ~ and z1 They appear 
identical (except for one om sSionT. 
54 49 6.4.1 Take another look at the entire table. Fill In the blank 
or tell why they are left blank. Update it. 
48-50 6.4 Prepare a similar error budget for each of the modes a& 
defined in para. 3.3 (as modified by this docu~ent), not just the attitude determination mode. Tht error budget 
should be separated into two classes: (1) "Jbsystem 
performance specs, and (2) equipment ("blOCk box") 
equipment specs. This section should constitute a 
su.onary that consists of a single place to look for any 
error source within the ACDS. 
;; Alt.rlnCI to IInl numblr wlthl" thl plr._,r~n or ~UIID"'\Jr,ph. 
"sPe· "orm 11.1 (Aul\U& lUI) 
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APPENDIX M 
MEMO ED12-76-83, SELTZER TO WOJTALI K, DATED 
OCTOBER 5, 1976, SUBJECT: "REV I EW 
OF HEAO-B ACDS CDR DOCUMENTATION" 
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National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 
George C. Marshall Space Flight Center 
Marshall Space Flight Center. Alabama 
35812 
IIopIyIOAttnof; [012-76-83 
TO: EEll/F. Wojtalik 
October 5, 1976 
FROM: [D12/S. M. Seltzer, Systems Dynamics Laboratory 
SU8JECT: Review of HEAO-8 ACDS CDR Documentation 
NI\SI\ 
The HEAD-B ACDS Review Team has completed its review of the CDR 
documentation. We have documented our comments and questions on 
the two sets of enclosures (Encl 1: ACDS CDR; Encl 2: Flight Program 
Requirements Document). I "Datafax-ed" Enclosure 1 to Dale Hoffman (TRW) last night. He telephoned me at home (per my request) to 
confirm that he received it. This will enable him to prepare for 
our discussion at the pre-CDR at MSFC (MIC Room, Building 4487) on 
October 6-7. 
In approximately a week, you will receive our documented comments 
and corrections concerning the HEAD-B CEI specification and the 
HEAD-B ACDS specification. We are proof-reading them now. 
JL 
Sherman M. Seltzer 
Chairman, HEAO-B ACDS 
Review Team 
2 Enclosures 
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cc: 
ECOl/Mr. Moore 
ED01/Dr. Lovingood 
ED01/Mr. Sisson 
[DOl/Dr. Worll!Y 
EDll/Dr. Blair 
EL01/Dr. Thomason 
EP01/Mr. McCoo 1 
ACDS Team t·lembers 
EC21/Dr. Doane 
ED22/Mr. Green 
EL04/Messrs. Hight/Cox 
EF15/Messrs. Rowe/Collins 
EP24/Mr. Lee Jones 
to 12/Ml' • Kennel 
EC13/Mr. Mil ner 
ED12/Mr. Shelton 
El54/Messrs. Singley/Craighead 
EC22/Mr. Sims 
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IOO~Etober 4, 1976 RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS ~'-U-"-'L-C-T'--------~--
HEAO-B ACDS COR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1976) 
HEVISION NOTES FROfo'll 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACDS Review Team, MSFC 
I~~ PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE. COMMENT IEIII.el worCln, or rKDmmlndlCl cll.n'l "'l.Ilt bl 1''''''1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1-3 
2-1 2.1 
2-1 2.1 
2-2 
2-3 --
2-5 1 
2-5 2 
2-5 2 
2-7 2.2 
2-7 
2-7 2.2 
2-8 2 
2-8 \3 
14 
15 
Glossary is incomplete (e.g., DHA, PSU, TRIU, NVE, et;). 
Add: " ... on-board logic up.:.n either separation fror.I ••• " 
00 you want to use the work "INSIPIENT" (as shown) or th 
word INCIPIENT (different spelling, different meaning)? 
Is its use as an adverb modifying "catastrophic" th,! 
use you really intend? 
Figure 2-1 does not indicate Inputs to RGA 5 and 6 from 
non-essential bus power alld switching commands. No 
inputs to RGAs from Transfer Assembly are indicated. 
What is the significance of dashed and solid arrows from 
Transfer Assemblies for Star Tracker control? 
-- Figure 2-2 Is not labeled ~roperly for RGA orientations. 
Also, it dr~s not show the angle between RW's and major 
axes of spaceoraft. 
last Question. Are nal'row angle ZSSA sun aspect signals used 
actively in the on-board control, or only to augment 
ground attitude determination? 
6 Replace "l!!!LJ)olnt failure mode" with "first sun 
acquisition mode." This should be done throughout the 
documentation. 
8 Question. What actions have been taken to assure correc 
telemetry signals, i.e., no inversions as received on 
ground? 
last 
sent. 
11 
4 
5 
Add: The present planned ope~ation Is to enter NSA ,1ft 
command from the SCP before loss of tracking at Ascenslo • 
CEI and ACDS subsystem specification nomenclature mode 
should be made compatible. 
Comment: FSA Is also initiated by LV separ~tion signal. 
During pointing, the x-z plane is constrained to! I" 
of the sun line. This s~ou1d be stated. 
Star tracker data correction is done on the ground. 
2-6 i -- -- When is the last possible date for defining operating 
L characteristics and calibration data for the ST without impacting either the flight ACDS or the ground software? ~~--- :--~-~ 
, ... .,C-'_l ... (A~l''') 
4~'-_ I 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS tik"tober 4, 1976 
SUBJECT I 
HEAO-B ACDS CDR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1916) 
REVISION NOTES '-RoMl 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACDS Review Team, MSFC 
ITEM PAQE P"ftAOft",," LINe;- COMMENT IElllet wordln, of rltetmmln"la en." .. mull bl I'""' NO. 
15 2-9 1 2 Question. What is the TRW rationale for not switching 
: immediately to FSA instead of waiting for under voltage? 
16 2-9 2.2 add Summarize LPL a~d when enabled so it all can be found 
at one location in documents. 
11 2-10 
-- --
On this and all other such blank pages, the comment 
"INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK" should be placed. Otherwise 
the recipient might suspect a printing error. 
18 2-11 2.3 When do we find out if the component specs are met? 
In several places TRW suggests need ~or more tests, 
(Example: App. E, memo HEAO-16-460-118, page 31). 
19 2-12 To what do the four asterlsks refer? 
20 2-12 RW weight is 30.5 pounds instead of 29.5. 
21 2-15 5.3.4.2 1 RGA assembly arrangement picture is incorrect. This 
ltem was wrong ln the PDR; we recommended ct that time 
that it be corrected; this has not been accomplished 
and is still incorrect-! , 
! 
22 2-15 Spec ls stated incorrectly. 
22a Drift Characteristics: g-insensitive value should be 
5.0"/HR instead of 3.0o/HR. 
22b Voltage Sensitivitl: g-insensitive value should be 
Ci.ol"l HRlVOL :. 
22c Magnetic F1eld Sensitivlt;l: g-insensitive value should 
6e O.Z"lHR MAX. 
23 2-21 
-- --
RW weight is 30.5 pounds lnstead of 29.5. 
24 2-21 o Motor Torgue: 11.0 in-oz. This is the number we have 
recommended be standardized in the CEI and ACDS specs. 
However, it is not the value used in a number of recen 
TRW memos. 
25 2-21 o Taehmeter Output: This value is misleadin9 and might 
lead the reader to assume a P.C. value, rather than 
pulses, as the output. 
26 2-22 
-- --
Direction of arrow between Switching Regulator and Pulse 
Widt~ Modulator should be reversed. 
• ".rena to Une n,,",,* WltNn Ute.....,.Dft Of ...... '•• 
-. -~ -
.... c.r_u .. (A ......... ' 
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RECORe OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS I~t~ber 4, 1976 
SUlJiCCT, 
HEAO-B ACDS CDR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1976) 
REVISION NOTES FAOM. 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACOS Review Team, MSFr 
ITEM 
N9 ... 
PAGE PARAGRAPH LINE· CO",MENT CEIII.et wording or ,.~.om,".nded chlnge mUlt b, g'''''' 
27 3-1 3 3 Should include all current SCN's (SCN 15?) lnstead of 
stopping at SCN 7. 
28 3-2.3 Define probability as it applies in each requlrement. 
I 
Make 1t a useful quantity. Insert an example. 
29 3-3 Define jitter per ECR submitted by the POinting Control 
Systems Branch (E012), MSFC. 
30 3-3 3.1.1.2.5 2.4 What ls significance of two probability values and how 
is each verified? 
31 3-3 Add a subparagraph 3.1.1.1.2 - Perfonnance Point Mode: 
Sun line within 15° of SIC z-axis. The tx plane shall 
be within! 1° of the sun line. 
32 3~4 ••• 3.2.2 Update Venting per SCN 9, the experiment venting gases 
I 
total angular momentum < 500 ft-lb-sec, instead of TBO. 
33 3-4 ... 3.2.3 Update per SCN 14, separation rates, x- l.lo/sec,axe~ 
perpendicular to x- 1.5°/sec. 
34 3-4 ••• 3.2.4 Change the value 150,000 gauss cm3 to correct one (see 
recommended spec changes from Review Team). 
35 3-4 ... 3.2.6 Does "Provided;· refer to "no single point fallures?" 
36. 3-5 ••• 5.8.2 Flitt f,rogram: Insert comma: " ... mode control ... not 
use ... 
37 3-~ ••• 5.8.2 Flight Program: Define "emergenci' mode. 
38 3-5 
-- --
Po.wer: Put a numerical value in rather than "TOO." 
39 3-6 
-- --
SeN summary should include at least SCNs 1-15 or later 
as ap~~opriate. 
40 4-1 4.2 last Question: Was ACDS changed to incorporate automatic 
initiation of NSA at separation? 
41 4-2,- Where omitted (such as in Action Items 6 and 7), 
summarize the responses to each Action Item. 
42 5-3 Flg. 5-1 -- How does one get from Mode F-l to Mode 0 (off)? Which 
modes are impossible to get to from whlch o.ther modes? 
Identify what dashed lines signlfy. 
, 
• Ret~. to 11M numbllr wllhltt.ett ""Hraph or ",DlNr"'IPh, 
-
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Page 4 of 5 
RECORe OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS IOAQ;tober 4. 1976 
-SUBJECT, 
HEAO-8 ACDS COR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1976) 
REVISION NOTES FROMI 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACOS Review Team, MSFC 
ITEM PAQE NQ. PARAORAPH LINE- COMMENT IEICICI wording of rlComm,ndld ch.n .. mllll tI'llI .. n, 
43 5-4 Mode 0 2 Question: What telemetry is received in Mode O? Is 
I FSA on or off in Mode 0 (off)? Are there substates of 
Mode O? 
44 5-5 Mode 4 6 Question: What determines the 64 second implementaticn 
Will this update have to be more often if rate 9yros 
drift more than allowed by spec? 
45 5-9 5.3.1.1 Some items are not compatible with similar items 1n the 
Mission Control Procedures (correct title?) TRW MP-04S. 
46 5-8 Table 5-2 In the last para. of p. 5-7, three commands are 
identified as critical. They should be so ident1f1ea 
on Table 5-2. 
47 5-10 5.3.2 Same comment as Item 45 above (Example: "TA·A First 
Mode Leave "in this document is identified as ··TA.B .... 
in MP·04S; the latter probably is correct). 
48 5-13 The sentence "The wheels are then run to 2000 RPM and 
the maneuver begins" should read "The wheels are 
accelerated and thll maneuver begins." 
49 5·24 .. 
-- Figure 5-9 should il1dicate interface between OPE and -
RGA·s. 
50 6-~~ 6.2.1 P.ecommend change i" procedure to a 11 ow for RG 
calibration before beginning the scan for ground 
attitude determination and settinj the NSA scan rate 
as high as possible (in real time. 
51 6-8 Add Discussion on NSA capability vs requirements. Include 
both rate and attitude initial conditions. 
52 6·20 Table 6-4 Reconcile gains in table 6-4 with those in App. E. 
I memo HEAO-76-460-175. p.2. Reconcile difference of 
maximum rate gain (15) of same memo and Flight Program 
Requirements Or~ument 001137 (500). 
53 6·21 6.3.2.1 Discuss resolution of problem of not meeting "Absolute 
pointing accuracy" when guide stars are separated by 
less than 1.8 degrees. 
, 
. tII~,.. 10 lin. IIum.., Wllhln 1M ",....;ph., ~bpa'~"'I1. 
"Ire. r_ a II «A .......... , 
I 
~ 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS ID'O~tober 4, 1976 
SUBJECT; 
HEAO-B ACOS COR (26000-460-042, 19 October 1976) 
REVISION ;,j"ijT ",$ FROMI 
S. M. Seltzer, HEAO-B ACOS Review Team, MSFC 
'k'it' PAOe: PARAORAPH LINE.· 
54 6-28 6.3.2.1 
55 6-42 6.4.2.1 
56 13-7 
57 14-1 14.2 0-16 
58 14.2 14.4 
59 pp. B Software 
Documenta t on 
~9 
61 
62 
63 
Describe the ,lashing and structural interaction 
simulations that rave not been released. (See App. E, 
memo -178, p. 31, which says additional modelling of 
slosh is recommended. Memo also sho>!s marginal stablli 
for variations considered and says additional testing 
of RWEA is required, p.20). 
Summarize nume'"ically the requirements for separation 
rates and attitude initial conditions along with the 
capabilities. 
Prov,de detailed HEAO-B ACDS subsystem test plans (describe all test cases planned). 
There is no problem with the system momentum test no 
matter what initial momentum the maneuver was started 
from. 
Since the momentum at maximum FPTA speed is only 
slightly more than 1 ft-lb-sec there is r.o problem. 
0-1137 of 21 Jun~ 1976 should be referenced, rather 
than 12 January 1976. 
General Comments 
1. The earth magnetic fIeld is modeled as a tilted 
dioole (HEAO-74-460-084) with the justification that 
mr,gnetic torques are small with respect to the gravity 
gradient torques. Since the recognition of a 4~ error 
in the magnetic torque model this assessment may root be 
true any more and a niore accurate model of the e"rth 
magnetic field may be n"~e.sar,. 
2. Describe planned activity and schedule for resolvin 
effect on ACDS of telescope to spacecraft isolators. 
3. In the Appendices: Portions of the TRW memo; arp 
obsolete and hence incorrect. These obsolete pas .. • • 
should be identified. 
4. The first time the period for one revolution of the 
RW is mentioned, the magnitude should be described as 
well as the fact that the direction of revolution is 
identified • 
• -... ,,~ to II"~ numbe; wlUn" t-", ~'''rlPh or tJU~p.r •• _r.p". 
MI.c·r_l"'(A~I"') 
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RECORD OF COMMENTS ON PUBLICATIONS 
HEAO-B Flight Program Rer,uirements Document, 001137, 21 June 1976 
REVISION NOTES FROM. 
S. M. Seltzer, ~FAQe ACDS Review Team MSFC 
'~~~ PAGE P>:loAAO"""" LINE' COMMENT IEaact 1OI0rOlni of "comminGle ctl,n .. mutt II. ,tw'n) 
10-25 1 3 Add following sentence after end of paragraph: "Note 
that the first column of the body to wheel transforms 
are scaled by the x to y, z position galn ratio of 
270/1700 (Kg in Figure 10.4-2, p. 10-14)." I 
2 10-26 last There ls a mlnus sign missing ln the wheel to body 
transform, last 11ne, last entry (TWB12) should be 
-.664463. 
• r:1tf.rlMe to: nne n~mlMf wIthin .... l1li' .. ,.1»1 ~,,, IUttpar .. ,aph. 
~ Jllrc.r_ .... (A .......... ' 
UAu.(.. it.; 
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APPENDIX N 
REVIEW TEAM (MILNER) QUESTIONS CONCERNING RI D NO.5 
PRECEBL\TG PAGE BLANK NOT li'ILMg 
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AllDl'llONAL INFORMA j ION IH;QI",,>. ,,[', 
I 
• 
" 
in <t cc'lllrollcn mod\~ (F'SA) when an LPL Utrhu~er" i!i gjVtltl. 
2- • Ilow mu(:h U:Ll'il( ity (WOt6t I,:ase) .remain6 in thf\ balt~rics whl!n lhe..' hus voltage 
dl'OPS to Zb.5 yolta? Assume thi~ happens on the first day 01 launch. 
} . Wh:-t1 at bon is TRW taking to preciuau inadvertent "triggl'r" of t.he UV ~t.·nHor 
_"en. the rt!action Whet."lla Are m..ln"ina: tnomentum? 
~1 
'r • Identify the HEAD.B Miulon Confi'Ol Procedure. a •• ociawd with UV and LPL'I 
, . , 
WI",n will Lhey be available {or MiFe reviow? 
d"ring orbital operation.? 
.r. What is tilt' probability (number) t"'1 t.he. UV sensor shall hI' "diaablt·d II 
,. 
L. 
3., 
4, 
5. 
282 
onbOd rd the H F::AO .. 8 Ob!!'lcrvatol'Y when all LFL IItrigger" might OCC\lr '? 
7AH 
V>L<> .5' c;:1,~ ~ u" .tit, ... ~ 
'(t-- ,I..dt~ L~<,~ ~' 
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APPENDIX 0 
NOTE TO SELTZER FROM HIGHT, DATED 
AUGUST 20, 1976, SUBJECT: 
"ACTION ITEM NO. 14 
RESPONSE" 
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NOTE • 
TO "',..;s;.:.~s.;.e.;.l t;;;z;.;e",r_ August 20, 1976 
FROM R. Right 
SUBJECT Action Item No. 14 - Response 
Action Item No. 14 is as follows: 
Attempt to obtain CDA related changes of Preliminary Design Audit 
for DPA software and ensure that team has the latest software 
requirements. 
The following information obtained from TRW during the week of August 16 
is. the latest available iCnformation on HEAO-B flight software which TRI; 
had available for release: 
1. DOll37, Dated June 21; 1976. CADM date August 5 , 1976. 
This is the initial baseline release--the first official 
release, and should have all of the REAO-B DPA flight 
software requirements specified. ~ominal values of parameters 
have not yet been specified and were not available. They 
will be specifiecl by D. Hoffman later. (I, ,-.,'"), f"'J) 
2. A list of HEAO changes since the A CDR and B PDR was provided. 
3. 
The last item on the list was added by me, so there may be 
other changes not listed by TRI'!. Flow charts and design 
document changes were not available. In fact the Flight 
Program DeSign Document has not yet been officially released 
on B. The particular value HT was specified to be about equal 
to O.999XXXXX, where X = TED. The use of the parameters HODE 
and 110 was basically an evolution and programmers chOice, aud 
will not be changed since it works and is common with A. (,i'I1-,," \-( I) 
For areas common to A and B, the A Flight Program DeSign 
is a source of information, but must be used cautiously. 
document is in the Repository (D00968). 
Document 
This 
A list of HEAO-B flight software concerns is attached. As you can see, 
most have been or are being resolved. Hopefully all will be resolved 
at or by the ACDS CDR time. 
I 1 
I ~ 
l , , 
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4. CHANGES TO DESIGN BASELINE Sj"'.. 'cnp 
4.1 ~a)fly... ~'£ . .1.~'. )1) __ .1 .LD/l 
I 
The ACDS design is based on maximum commonaTf.ty of all HEAO spacecraft. 
The design changes from the HEAO-A baseline are gemerally related to the 
fall owi n9 items: 
Hardware Changes 
,). J.+ I .. 
• Add two gyro channels ... 
'.1,0 , 
--• Addition of 4 skewed reaction wheel assemblies 
• Addition of 4 reaction wheel electronics assemblies 
• Connection of HRT command and dae. interfaces 
Software Changes 
• Delete Celestial Scan mode 
• Add HRT star tracker and reactiom ~heel input 
• Add RWEA command computations 
• Add HRT star tracker processing 
• Add on-board attitude reference ~pdate 
Interfaces. • Modify command and telemetry ~.,. dr .. ~, '_"9 ~!.L._Hr:.I)(.J ·.!l_J)I2/; . 
-eft", (t - /" c/. j't" . ,'." 
/1.&-10 .. ,~ Ii' .~ / /. j«~',-I f, .. ";" .... / .. ,~ ! .. , (" J 
'. 1,..fIf~rlr ... J .t:,{t'Hr-, ; ." 
Ilw: ,,(t' l1"1_. c.~l ... _..:. -' '-",_. 
" 
• /.::·, .• Ji.: '- • "t.,.. , (.,,·,i. tI1,f·/·.-/ ..... ... ., 
itc. r -'J ,-..L ,./ (- .,&:, 
• IZ..W1 .... ,_fJf'u.:/ P't-... ~~(." 
.Jl . ....::l.u .. ;t"" ... t-.. ",- *' 
" I' *, 
" 
" 
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J 1. 
2. 
3. 
I 
• HEAO-B CONCERNS RELATED TO FLIGHT SOFTWARE 
Impact of rate gyro and star ~:""~ker performan':e --\potential 
:problemy 
CEI Spec anomalies -- paper problem. List attached. 
On-orbit support of flight software changes -- being worked to 
an acceptable resolution of just having the equipment readily 
available. 
J 4. Subsystem Spec (ACDS, -- paper problems. ~ 
J 
J 
5. 
6. 
Other docume~ts yet ~~ b_':...::evi~ -- These include the Flight 
Program Requuements Document arrd the CDA package. 
Test results need to be evaluated -- Software Qualification Test 
and ACDS (Subsystem) Test. Open until tests are performed and 
reported. ~ 
7. Memory Size Ql:iJlsidered adequate now with about 1000 words 
spare and with recent:drs~~ro,al- of many changes by Dr. Speer. 
8. ,election of nominal -parameter values -- not cOllsi:ier~l a problem. 
To be clefinecl before qualification tests ,;e-gl.n;----- ---~ 
9. Adequate tests of DPA!STA/TA -- component, ACDS, aad Observatory 
tests are considered reasonable. 
-----",- -- '---- - -- ~--
10. OCC/Van test aclequacy -- Considerecl aclequate, uses flight program. 
11. Documentation ?roblems now ~olved, to be receivecl per DR. 
---- . ---_ ... _-- ..... . 
12. Visibility problems -- now solved by TDY plus copies of changes. 
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~&~OMPUTINGI INC. 
MEMO TO: System Software File 
SUBJECT: Recommended Corrections to HEAO-B 
Observatory System Specification 
\ 
I 
"r ' 
\ 
i 
P. O. BOX 5183 
HUNTSVILLE. ALA, 35805 
(205) 772.3411 
August 9. 1976 
55-76-121 
REF: HEAO-B Observatory System Specification. 
Rev. A, MSFC DocUIDent 72MI0067, November 15. 
1974. 
In respons'e to an action item reqUested by the ad hoc HEAO-B ACDS Review 
Team. a partial review of the referenced document was performed to iden-
. tify items which need correcting or updating. .This review covered only 
those portions of the docl1ll1ent related to the ACDS and its interfaces. The 
attached list of change recommendations was generated as a result of this 
review. 
G. M. Hc'es'chen, Jr. /' 
RLC!jw 
Attachment a/ s 
Distribution: 
EL04 (2 copies) 
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55-76-121 -2-
Attachment 
August 9, 1976 , 
RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO HEAO-·JBI 
SPECIFICATION RELATED TO ACDs' 
.' 
1. Page 3-32, paragraph 3.1. 1. 2. 5.1. 3 
The last words of the paragraph " ... such .. s; the digital computer. " 
do not correctly identify a failure which automcarlliically initiates FSA 
(only under-voltage does this). 
These words should be deleted. 
2. Page 3-32, paragraph 3.1. 1. 2. 5. 2.1 
The last sentence "The rate about the Z axfus shall be maintained 
at less than. 1 degree per second. " does not Slhh"'W the intent that 
the observatory must have some rotation (i. e. w a zero rate is 
unacceptaMe ). 
The paragraph should be clarified to 'show flhe need of a rate 
about the Z axis •. The inclusion of a minimuIIl. ~ate (e. g., .01 degree 
per second) would provide this clarification. 
3. Page 3-33, paragraph 3.1.. 1. 2. 5.2; 4 
4. 
5. 
The final phrase 1' ••• the experiment senSOIr" system is allocated 
no more than TED
o 
error. " should have the TBD provided. 
Page 3-35, paragraph 3.1.1.2.5.8.1 
The "TED" in the last sentence should be pcovided. 
Page 3-35, paragraph 3.1.1.2.5.8.2 
The "TED" in the last sentence should be p!:"ovided. 
6. Page 3-31, paragraph 3. 1. 1. 2.5.1. 1 
7. 
288 
Mode nan1.e, "Sun Point," should be changed to "Normal Sun 
Acquisition. " 
Also, in the mode description, this is speci",fied as the mode first 
entered after deployment from launch vehicle. Description should be 
changed to delete this specification. 
Page 3-32, paragraph 3.1. 1. 2. 5.1. 3 
Mode nam.e, "Sun Point Failure }'1ode, " shn-ald be changed to 
"First Sun Acquisition Mo~e." 
Also, the fact that this is the TIlode first enfuered aftel' ·.'ep10yment 
from the space vehicle should be included in the mode description. 
ORIGINAl: PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
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APPENDIX P 
NOTE TO SELTZER FROM KENNEL, DATED 
3 SEPTEMBER 1976, SUBJECT: 
"RESPONSE TO ACTION ITEM 
NO. 17" 
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NOW 3 Sept 76 
TO S. M. Seltzer/EVl2 
FRIJI H. F. Kenne I 
SUBJ~CT: Resronse to Action Item No. 17. 
The action item reads t:.5 follows: 
tlDetermine momentum vs. time analysis/simulation status. payina 
pa-rticula·r attention to 118:'Y susan t and any " axis pOinting 
, requi remen t. It 
The Focal Plane Transport I\:Isembly (FPTA •• lazy susan') 15 rotated by 
• motor through a gear train (170:1) and a harmonic drive (200:1) to 
bring a different experiment on the optical axis. To assess the maxi_. 
anllular momentum and the effect on pointing the following data .. as 
collected (source in par.ntheses): 
Focal Plano TranS,port AssemblY 
inert1ii (TRW. MR. Todosiev - estimate) 
(AS&E. Mr. Brissette - calculated) 
top speed 
·maximum angular travel (ASf.E, Mr. Bris.ette) 
time for max. angular tTavel 
Acceleration time to top .peed (AS6E) 
deceleration tl.me from top speed (AS6E) 
angular momentum at top speed 
~Iotor & G~ar Train 
.. 
inerti .. (TRW, ~Ir. Todosiev - estimate) 
tor speed (Mr. Wolf) 
total gear ratio (Mr. Wolf) 
angular ~omentum at top speed (TRW, Mr. Todosiev) 
Total Angular Momentum of FPTA, Motor & Gears 
about vehicle x axis 
2 41.4 sl-ft2 40.4 sl-fl 
0.235 RPM 
1.41 ·/sec 
32C· 
226.7 .ec 
0.021 .ec 
0.045 sec 
1.02 ft-Ib-sec 
2.4xI0-5 sl_ft2 
8000 RPM 
34000:1 
0.02 ft-Ib-sec 
~~~ Jt-Ib-sec 
The acceleration of the FPTA is so fast that .. e can conSider it ~n.tantan.oUl. 
We set a vehicle x rate reaction (at ~\" ~nertia of 1000 .I-ft ) 
vehicle x rate (.235)(41.4)/(1000) ( 9.73xI0-3 RPM 0.0584 ·/Iec 
If the x rate remain. unoppo.ed by the ACDS (no control) 
.axi ... vehicle x Ingle (320)(41.4)/(1000) 13.25· 
I 
t ! 
l 
_.J 
'j 
j 
j 
1 
J 
1 
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1 
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.. , 
j 
1 
t 
f , 
~ach reaction wheel can produce torque about the vehicle x axis. 
for 3-RW operation, only the two opposing RW's can do 110 without 
turbance of the y or z axis. We get 
Ilowever, 
db-
max. RW x torque (20)'(2)(sin200) 1 (12) 1 (16) 
time needed by RW's to cancel FPTA momentum 
max. x angle (at time of momentum cancellation) 
(0.0584) (14.6)/(2) 
0.0713 ft-lb 
14.6 sec 
0.43° 
The CEI SPECS state (3.1.1.2.5.2.2) that an angular excursion about an 
axis in the y-z plane of 1° (0.68 probability) is aceptable. There is no 
spec about the x axis. Therefore 0.43° max. excursion should be more than 
acceptable, i.e. there is no problem during Celestial Poining. 
It is apparantly desirable ~n order to save experiment time} to rotate the 
FPTA during the maneuver to the next target. As long as the acceleration 
and deceleration of the FPTA fall into acceleration or deceleration times 
for the maneuver, there is no problem. A potential problem could arise 
d-.ring the noncontrolled phases of the maneuver when the RW's are saturated 
and the control commands are nulled as ~ consequence. The worst case 
angular deviation about the x axis occurs when the FPTA movement is initi-
ated (and the effect compensated for) during the acceleration period of the 
maneuver and the FPTA is stopped right after the RW's have saturated for tWe 
maneuver coast. An angular rate of 0.0584° I~ec will appear about the x 
axis that could remain unopposed until the dec.'ll~.ration phase of the lIaneu-
ver begins. For a maneuver of 180° the acceleration and deceleration 
phases last about 250 sec each and the coast phase about 500 sec.\· 
Consequently a x angle of almost 30° could develop. This causes no 
problem for the sucessful completion of the maneuver, but could be . 
objectionable from other standpoints. 
Bottom Line: Reorientation of the FPTA is no problem during Celestial Point. 
." 
Reorientation during maneuvering could be objectionable fro. 
other than ACDS standpoints (thermal, etc.). 
\t~--~ -=f-\(~ 
HlIJ1s F. Kenne 1. ED12 
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APPENDIX Q 
ECR BY SHELTON, DATED SEPTEMBER 30, 1976, 
SUBJECT: "JITTER DEFINITION" 
:."-,GillING PAGE BLANK NOT F1.LME8 
t 
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III I ." ''',\N\;' 
Jitter' Definition 
---
-
.. -
, • , ,'''''''1 .11 '1 I' "UI"'tll • : '" 
-NI T(j'""IJ'" Tl , 
1/"".,.""" I...:... J lIT);'-'" K~ U".lfmr I\~I\P 
-
.. 
-
.. -
" 
I "\""I'\~'L"lit'I~I_1I l"TI,.)A,o'.C"TIIl: " 
-1:~m-iTrMI~.1 AlII en \"J nv NI"JMI:NCI.AfURE, 
IIEAti 032-11-01-100 ACDS 
" 
Hit UMf..'1 NIJuli "1 clivIT':", 
---~. .---.. +'i."rl" ".,'T',r:;-,--n-,·u:--,JI,.4rti r.n"TION AFFCC Teo fSP.c •• lCD, ttC.I' 
IIEAO-O Ob,crva tory System 
ACOS Perfomlance Specif
ication Rev A 
CEI Number KG 0002 
, 
.• ;-"I C\i111 ClIANGI S [ten, EcP, CA, olt_1 ov NUM11[ I" 
None 
;'JiJ5i'"iFi, 1\', ION ;on CHANGE (InClude .I'tct II not In',,;OoI.I"'1I111 n~ceu •• V. tonUnUI on MSFC· Form 2321-1, (Onll"lIeIlOn ,,, .. tI· 
The word jitter is used several times 1n section 3.1.1.2.5 in specifying the ACDS 
requirements. Jitter is often thought of as a rate. In this case .. accord i n9, to 
Mr. J. Powers (HA24) and Mr. Schwindt (Memo HHA29-76-048) jitter is not a rate. 
I 
The intended definition should be included in the observa tory spec. 
I 
I 
, I FFEC'JS ON: 
I I .1 lIur'/"'!Jr\' Cl Facility o Sdtrdulc (Sce Enela.turl! (or t'mpacl/ o Othtr (Specify) OCX,fjIl/II<'Url' XXI Rl'fl!li'f'mcnts OnCUIIIClllatwll o Om (Rstimatcd cost mcluded In EncloSll.tt--.J 
" 
DESCRIPTION OF C~4ANCE {I"tlud, ,-,lihen" 10 ,"tlo'ures, IIf .,etelUfY. toOtlnu, on MSFC, F
orm 2327·1, coniinuillon inui'), 
! 
I At the end of ~al.agraph one (1) under section 3.1.1.2.5.2.2. add: "Jitter (or short 
i tenll stabil ity is defined as the atti tude error variation allowed in anyone (1 ) ~er.(!n( 
i of lime, I'robab
il 1ty of 0.6U RtCdn~; O.6fl s,cc of each 1 sec the allowable error must nut 
be ('xccclied. " 
I Interpretations of jitter' other than this can lead to a more complex and costly system and, in fact. can lead to design. 
! 
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APPENDIX R 
MEMO TO SELTZER FROM CARLILE, DATED 
SEPTEMBER 28, 1976, SUBJECT: "ACTION 
ITEM: DEFINE WHAT I S MEANT BY 
PROBABILITY IN SECTION 3.1.1.2.5 
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TO: ED12/S. Seltzer/Chairman HEAO-B ACDS 
Ad Hoc Group 
-'ROM: HA23/C. Carlile 
SUBJECT: Action Item: Define what is meant by probability 
in Section 3.1.1.2.5 ACDS of 7ZM10067 
Each relcl'cnce to probability in this section concerns the accuracy 0: 
pointing or aiming of either th.e -i-X or +Z axes of the observatory. The 
pointing accuracy is in terms of a half cone angle about a defined reference 
point or direction~ 
The reference direction for jitter and stability of pointing should be 
interpreted as the direction of the axes at any instant of time during 
celestial point~ then measure the error between that direction and the 
instantamms directian for the specified tim.e period, respectively. 
If the erl'or in terms of half cone angle between the reference direetion 
and actual dir ;ction is m.easured and pl<Dtted as a distribution curve the 
probability af s<Dciated wit~ each para-rneter is the fraction of the total 
measured errors falling within the stated error liln.it. 
The measurement af each para1'l'leter should be m.ade over a period 
associated with the respective functian. 
1. Para. 3.1.1. 2. 5.2.1 Sun Point - This function is to keep sun on 
the solar panels and to get star tracker measurements to determine 
the initial attitude. The period associated with this function should be one 
orbit. 
2. Para. 3.1.1. Z. 5.2.2 Celestial Point -
2a. The period associated with this function should be the 
pointing fOT each target. 
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2b. The respective time period for jitter and stability 
(i. e. 1 pec and 1 hour). 
2c. Each desaturation period. 
3. Para. 3.1.1.2.5.2.4 Attitude Determination - The period 
associated with this function should be the pointing for each target. 
C . • I / .. 9. l CCvl.,..~ c. D. Carlile 
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APPROVAL 
TECHNI CA.L ASSESSMENT OF HIGH ENERGY ASTRONO
MY 
OBSERVATORY-B (HEAO-B) ATTITUDE CONTROL 
AND DETERMINATION SUBSYSTEM IACDS) 
The information in this report has b
een reviewed for security 
classification. The report, in its e
ntirety, has been determined to be 
unclassified and contains no informa
tion concerning Department of 
Defense or Atotnic Energy Commiss
ion programs. 
This document has also been review
ed and approved for 
technical accuracy. 
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